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BIOGRAPHY.

SOME ACCOUNT OF MR. JOHN KNOXj

TRAKSLATED CHIEFLY FROM THE LATIN OF MeLCHIOR AdAMUS.

Scotland had the honour of producing this great

and eminent luminary j who became the principal

instrument in God's hand, of effecting the reforma-
tion in that kingdom, at a time when papal darkness,

ignorance, and superstition, liad involved the whole
nation in shades of deeper than Egyptian night.

He was born at Gaffard, near Haddington, in the
county of east Lothian, A. D. 1505 ; and received
liis academical education in the university of St.

Andrew's, under the tutorage of the celebrated John
Mair, or Major : and soon gave proof of the astonish-

ing genius with which providence had endued him,
by his swift and profound advances in all the walks
of scholastic science. Having mastered these, he
studied with great diligence, the writings of Austin,
and of Jerom : wliich, running in a more simple and
easy channel, moved him to forego the needless in-

tricacies of the philosophic theology he had formerly
imbibed

; and to embrace that simplicity, with which
both Christ and his apostles were content, and which
they commended to their disciples. He soon per-
ceived that these scholastic niceties when pushed
to excess, are dire(^tly opposite to the genius of tlie

gospel ; and open tlie way, not to Christian know-
ledge, but to the endless mazes of sophistry and strife

of words.

VOL. IV.



2 Life ofMr. John Knox.

Coming acquainted with the famous Mr. George
AVisliart (afterwards martyred for the protestant

faith), it pleased God so to bless the conversation of
that holy man to Mr. Knox, that it issued in the
effectual conversion of the latter : who, being very
honest, and very courageous, published a confession

of his faith, at Edinburgh, in which he boldly and
clearly avowed the blessed principles of the reforma-
tion. The Romish bishops and clergy, alarmed at

the open defection of so eminent a man, and who
had taken priest's orders in their church but a few
years before, endeavoured first to suppress his

book, and then to seize the author himself. He
was accordingly apprehended, and condemned to

suffer death ; but by the good providence of God,
being set at liberty, he left his native country and
retired to Berwick, from whence he proceeded to

Newcastle, and then to Warwick ; in all which
places, he preached the gospel in its purity, with
great zeal and unremitting labour, and with success

equal to both ; so that his name now became more
public and diffused than ever.

Edward VI. was then king of England. The
fame of Mr. Knox soon reached the ears of that

excellent prince ; who showed him no small favour

and encouragement. His majesty first made him
his own chaplain, and then licensed him as one of

the six itinerant ministers, who were empowered to

preach the gospel in all places throughout the king-

dom. In process of time Edward offered him a
bishopric ; which, however, Mr. Knox declined to

accept.

That hopeful and pious king dying, A. D. 1553,

his sister Mary succeeded to the crown, whereby the

reformation here, bade fair for being extinguished,

almost as soon as lighted : many great and learned

men, as well as others, being put to death ; and
those, who could, securing their lives by voluntary

banishment. Among the latter, Knox was onej'
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wlio fled first to Francfort ; and from tlience to

Geneva, tlie common asylum of distressed Christians.

There he enjoyed the intimacy of Calvin, and spent
liis time chiefly in preaching, and comforting the

afflicted exiles.

A. D. 1559, he returned into his Own country

;

where he again preached the truth, with incredible

power and success. Although the French faction

was at that time very powerful in Scotland, and the

devil's emissaries strove hard to ruin the protestant

interest in that kingdom
;
yet Knox continued reso-

lute, laborious, and undaunted as ever ; solidly and
unanswerably, both by his writings and from the
pulpit, asserting, that Christ alone is the foundation
of our acceptance with God, and his obedience the

only meritorious cause of our justification. But as

our Lo);d himself and his apostles underwent hatred,

banishment, and persecution ; so was Knox obliged

to leave Edinburgh, and repair to St. Andrew's

;

whither when he came, he met with many ad-

versaries.

About this time, viz. in the year 1572, in the
month of August, such a scene opened in France,
as scarce any history can parallel : I mean the mas-
sacre at Paris ; where, beginning with admiral
Coligni, it so raged against all who held the truth,

without regard to age, sex, or quality, that it was
truly said, there was more blood than wine spilt at

that Thyest<Fan marriage.

This dreadful slaughter gave the deepest concern
to ]Mr. Knox, as it did every wliere to all lovers of
tlie gospel ; and added fresh weight to his former
sorrows. But shortly after, matters taking a more
favourable turn in Edinburgh, many who had been
1)anished thence, return(;d : and among the rest,

Knox was invited back, by letters from the parha-
ment. Thither, tlierefore, he came, accompanied
by a great numl)er of godly and learned men ; and
had not been there long, before he entered on his

B '2



4 Life of Mr. John Ktwx.

ministerial office, and preached publicly to the

people. But as his voice was rather low and weak,

he could not be well heard by the prodigious multi-

tudes that attended. On which, he besought the

parliament to furnish him with a place more com-
modious : which being granted, he preached some
sermons to the people on the sufferings of Christ,

from tlie ^6th of Matthew ; often beseeching God,
to take him home while he was in that exercise.

Still continuing unable to supply the cure of so

large a church, especially as his body was much
Aveakened and emaciated by study and fatigue, and
the hardships he had formerly undergone ; leave was
given to the people of Edinburgh, to choose him
such an assistant, as Knox and they should deem
most capable and worthy, and to present him, when
chosen, to the ecclesiastical synod, for theif appro-

bation and licence. By common consent, Mr. James
Luson, of the university of Aberdeen, was the per-

son pitched upon ; and he was accordingly invited

by letters from the city, and from Mr. Knox : who
perceiving in himself that the time of his departure

was at hand, among many arguments he made use

of to quicken Luson's pace, said, in the postscript of

one of his letters; "make haste my brother; else

you will come too late to see me alive.'*

The good man being arrived at Edinburgh, and
having preached several times in public, was on the

5th of November, 1572, declared by Knox, to be

pastor of that church. In that assembly, Knox took

occasion of preaching liis last sermon, and of telling

the people how many and great things God had
done for him, and what deliverances he had wrought

in his behalf; and likewise reminded them, with

how much diligence and faithfulness he had preached

the gospel to them : and congratulated the church

of Edinburgh on the favour God showed them, by

deputing so able a minister to succeed him ; adding,

at the same time, most fervent prayers for the teni-
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poral and spiritual prosperity both of him aiul

thcni ; wishing them an abundant inercasc of grace,

and a continual suj)ply of tlie Holy Ghost. In con-

clusion, he blessed the peo})lc with greater liveliness

than he had ever done before ; i. e. with a more
cheerful mind, though with a very feeble body.

—

Then he walked home, leaning on his stick, and
accompanied by the greater part of the congregation.

Thus he returned to his house, out of which he

never after came alive.

The next day he was seized with a violent rough

;

breathing continually with more and more dilh-

oulty, until he breathed his last. When his friends

advised him to send for some physicians, he smih ug-
ly consented : saying, '* I would not cither despise,

or neglect ordinary means ; but of this I am cer-

tain, tliat God will shortly put an end to my
warfare below."

The day after, he ordered his servants to be paid

their wages ; whom at the same time he earnestly

exhorted, *' to walk in the fear of the Lord ; and to

live so, as became Christians educated in that fa-

jnily.'* His disorder growing worse arid worse, he
was forced to pretermit his ordinary method of read-

ing ; which used to be, every day, some chapters of

the New Testament, and in the Old, particularly

the Psalms ; and some useful portion of ecclesiasti-

cal history. In the mean while, he requested his

wife (JMargaret Stewart, a devout woman, and a

most alTectionate partner of his faith and cares), and
Kichard Ballantine, his servant, who was always very

dear to him for his remarkable piety, that they

would take care to read to him, every day while he
lived, the lytii chapter of St. .John's gospel, one or

otlier of the chapters of the epistle to tiie Ephesians,

and the .'JSd chai)ter of Isaiah; which injunction

they never once omitted.

He was always peculiarly loud of the book of

Psalms, God havii^g greatly blcsacd them to Iji:^ soid.
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With some select portions of those admirable comr
positions, he was much comforted in life, and
strengthened in death.

The day following, he rose from his bed by seven
o'clock ; and being asked, " Why, when he was so

weak and sick, he would not rather choose to rest

himself?" He answered, " I have been this whole
night taken up with the meditation of the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ my Lord ; and would with joy
get into the pulpit, that I might communicate to

others, the comfort I have inwardly enjoyed from
reflecting on that blessed subject." So intent was
he on the work of the Lord, even to his last breath

;

and when, for want of strength, he could scarce be
lifted out of bed by the assistance of two servants

!

A few days after, he sent for all the ministers of

the several churches in Edinburgh, to whom, being
assembled round his bed, he thus addressed himself:
*' That day is now at hand, Avhich I have so often

and intensely longed for ; in which, having finished

my labours, and gone through my various sorroAvs,

I shall be dissolved and be with Christ. And I ap-

peal to God, whom I have served in the spirit in the

gospel of his Son, that I have taught notliing but
the true and solid doctrines of his word ; having
made this my main view, through the whole course

of my ministry, to instruct tlie ignorant j to edify

and comfort believers ; lift up and confirm with the

promises of grace, those who were weak, fearful, and
doubting, through the fear of wrath and conscious-

ness of sin ; and to beat down haughty rebellious

sinners with the threatenings and terrors of the

Lord. And although many have frequently com-
plained of my harshness in preaching, yet God
knows, that I did not thus deal out thunders and
severity, from hatred to the persons of any : though
this I will acknowledge, that the sins in which they

indulge themselves, were the objects of my keenest

hatred and resentment j alid, in my whole ministry,
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this was my single aim, if I iniglit by any means
gain over their souls to llic Lord. IVIy motive for

speaking freely and plainly whatever the Lord gave

me to say, without respeet of persons, was nothing

but reverence to that God, who called me by his

grace, and made me the dispenser of his divine

mysteries ; before whose tribunal I knew I must one

day stand, to give account for my discharge of that

embassy and commission wherewith he had invested

me. Wherefore I profess, before God and his holy

angels, that I have never knowingly adulterated his

sacred word, held back any of his counsel from my
people, studied to please men, or given way to my
own or others corrupt affections or secular interest

;

but have faitlifully expended the talents committed
to me, for the good of the church over whom I was
in the Lord. To the truth of this, my conscience

beareth testimony, which is a comfort to me, not-

withstanding the various slanders Avhich some have
made it their business to cast upon me. And do ye,

my dearest brethren in the faith and labour of Jesus,

persist in the everlasting truths of his gospel : look-

diligently to the flocks, with whose oversight God
liatli intrusted you ; and which he hath redeemed to

himself by the blood of his Son. And do you, my
brother Luson, fight the good fight, and finish the

work of God, to which you are called, with alacrity

and faitlifulness. ]\Iay God shower down his

blessing from on high, upon you and your several

charges in this city ! which, so long as they continue
to hold fast those doctrines of truth which they
have heard of me, the gates of hell shall never be
able to prevail against. And beware of those, who
liave not only opposed the royal government, but
even forsaken the truth which they once professed :

against whom I denounce, that, unless they sincerely

repent, and return to the good way which they have
left, they shall one day miserably perish in soul and
body. 1 would say more, but caimot, as I am scarce
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able to draw my breath." With these words he
dismissed them : and afterwards spoke in private to

those who attended him, to admonish one Grange,
on whom that judgment afterwards fell, which Knox
had predicted. He was then visited by the chief

nobility of the town, among whom was Lord Morton,
afterwards viceroy of the kingdom, as also by some
godly ladies of the first quality : none of whom he
suffered to depart, without a word of comfort or ex-

hortation, as their separate cases required.

Perceiving death to approach nearer and nearer,

he gave orders for his coffin to be made : after

which, he burst forth to tliis effect :
" Lord Jesus,

sweetest Saviour, into thy hands I commend my
spirit. Look, I beseech thee, with favour, upon this

church which thou hast redeemed, and restore peace

to this afflicted commonwealth. Raise up pastors

after thine own heart, who may take care of thy

church ; and grant that we may learn, as well from
the blessings as from the chastisements of thy provi-

dence, to abhor sin, and love thee v/ith full purpose

of heart." Then, turning to those about him, he

said, " O wait on the Lord with fear, and death will

not be terrible : yea, blessed and holy will their death

be, who are interested in the death of the Son of

God.'* Being asked by an intimate friend, *' wlie-

ther he felt much pain?" he replied, *' I cannot

look upon that as pain which brings on the end of

mortality and trouble, and is the beginning of life."

Having then ordered those passages of scripture,

abovementioned, to be distinctly read to him, he
repeated the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' Creed

;

enlarging, as he went on, most sweetly and spiri-

tually, upon each of the separate petitions and arti-

cles, to the great comfort and edification of them
that were by. Afterwards, lifting up his hands to-

wards heaven, he cried out, *' To thee. Lord, do I

commit myself Thou knowost how intense my
pains are, but I do not complain : yea, Lord, if
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such be tliy will concciTung me, I could be content

to bear these pains for many years together : only do
thou continue to enlighten my mind through Christ

Jesus." He passed that night with more ease and
complacency, than usual : the 15th chapter of 1 Cor.

being frequently read to liim, at his own desire

:

which being done, he would cry out, ** O what
sweet and heavenly consolations does my Lord aiford

me, from this blessed chapter !" But, when one of

Iiis eyes grew blind, and his speech began to fail, lie

cried, faintly, ** Turn to the 17th cf St. John, and
read it carefully ; for there I liavc cast my anchor.**

When that was read, he rested a little : but soon be-

gan to utter very heavy groans and deep siglis

;

so that the by-standers plainly perceived he was
grappling with some very great temptation. There
were, at this time, present in the room, one John
Johnson, a holy man, and Robert Campbell, a great

friend to the gospel, Mrs. Knox, and others ; who,
observing his agonies, thought him to be in the
pains of death. At length, however, contrary to

their expectation, he recovered, like one awaked
from sleep : and, being asked how he did, answered,
*' Many have been my conflicts with satan, in the

course of my frail life, and many the assaults which
I have sustained : but that roaring lion never beset

me so furiously and forcibly as now. Often has he
set my sins in array before me ; often has he tempt-
ed me to despair, and often strove to ensnare me
with the enticements of the world : but, I being en-

abled to hew his snares in pieces with the sword of

the Spirit, which is the word of God, he was not able

to prevail against me. But now he has found out a
new way. That crafty serpent has endeavoured to

persuade me, that, because I have faithfully and
successfully discharged my ministerial olhce, I am
on that account deserving of eternal life and an hap-

py immortality. But God was i)leased to make uje

trium[diaut over this temptation idso, by powerfully
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suggesting to my memory those texts, What hast

thou, that tliou didst not receive? And, by the

grace of God, I am what I am : and, Not I, but
the grace of God which was with me : and others,

with which I foiled the enemy, and quenched his fiery

darts. I thank my God, therefore, through Christ,

who has vouchsafed me the victory ; and I have a
certain persuasion in my own breast, that satan shall

not be permitted to return, or molest me any more,
in my passage to glory: but that I shall, without

any pain of body, or agony of soul, sweetly and
peacefully exchange this wretched life for that blessed

and immortal one, which is through Christ Jesus.'*

Then evening prayers were said ; and being asked,

whether he could hear them distinctly ? he answered,
*' Would to God you all heard with such ears, and
perceived with the same mind, as I am enabled to

do ! And now, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit."

Whereupon certain symptoms of immediate death

appearing, he was desired to give some sign, whereby
they might know, that he died in the stedfast belief

and enjoyment of those gospel truths, which he had
taught when living ; and, likewise, of his comfort-

able assurance of a blissful immortality through

Christ. On which, as if he had received fresh

strength, he triumphantly lifted up his hand toward

heaven, and continued waving it for a considcral)le

time ; and then quietly departed to the rest which
remaineth for the people of God, on Nov. ^4^, 1572,

^bout eleven o'clock at night.
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LIFE*

OF

MR. FOX, THE MARTYROLOGIST.

Mr. Jolin Fox was born at Boston, in Lincolnsliire,

A. D. 1517; the very year when Luther began the

reformation in Germany.
His father died when he was very young ; and

liis mother marrying again, he came under the tute-

lage of a father-in-law : witli wliom he dwelt until

the age of sixteen, at which time he was entered of
Brasen Nose College, Oxford ; and was chamber
fellow with tlie celebrated Dr. Alexander Nowel,
afterwards dean of St. Paul's. Mr. F^ox plied his

academical studies with equal assiduity, improve-
ment, and applause. Tn 1538, he took the degree
of Bachelor in Arts ; and that of Master in 154o*.

The same year, he was elected Fellow of Magdalen
College.

When he first removed to the university, and for

some time after, he was strongly attached to the

heresies and superstitions of popery. To his zeal

for these, he added a life strictly regular and moral

:

and, laughing at the idea of justification by faith in

the imputed righteousness of Christ, thought him-
self sufficiently safe in the imaginary merit of his

own self-denial, penances, alms-deeds and compli-
ances with the rites of the church.

But he was a chosen vessel ; and, therefore, divine

grace would not let him remain a pharisee. Through
the effectual breathings of God's holy Spirit, hit^ stu-

* Biotjr. Biitaunica.
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dies were over-ruled, not only to the abundant ad-

vantage of posterity at large ; but, also, to the end-

less benefit of his own soul in particular. His in-

defatigable and profound researches, into ecclesiasti-

cal history, and the writings of the primitive fathers
;

and, above all, his thorough acquaintance with the

holy scripture, in its original languages ; became
the means of convincing him, to what an immense
distance the Romish church has departed, from the

faith, practice, and spirit of Christianity.

In order to make himself a yet more competent
judge of the controversies, then in debate between
protestants and papists, he searched, with indefati-

gable assiduity, into the ancient and modern history

of the church. Here he learnt at what periods,

and by what means, the religion of Christ flourish-

ed ; and by what errors it began to decline. He
considered the causes, and weighed the importance,

of those various dissensions, which had, from time

to time, obtained in the professing world : and
quickly perceived, that, in every age, the mistakes,

follies, and vices of mankind, are more similar in

their nature, operations, and effects, than is gene-

rally imagined. What is the far greater part of civil

and ecclesiastical history, but a register of the weak-

ness and wickedness which divide almost the whole

human race between them ?

With such zeal and industry did Mr. Fox apply

himself to these inquiries, that, before he was

thirty years of age, he had read over all the Greek

and all the Latin fathers ; all the scholastic writers ;

together with the acts of all the councils : and,

moreover, made himself master of the Hebrew
language. But, from this strict and severe applica-

tion, by night as well as by day ; from forsaking his

old popish friends, and courting the most sequester-

ed retirement ; from the dubious and hesitating

manner, in which, when he could not avoid being

in company, he spoke of religious subjects j and.
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above all, from liis sparing attendance on the pub-

lic worsbip of tbe church, which he had before

been remarkable for strictly and constantly fre-

iquonting ; arose the first surmises of his being alien-

ated from the reigning superstitions, and infected

with (what the bigotted Romanists had either the

ignorance or the insolence to term) the *' new
lieresies."

Thus, even the humble and benevolent Mr. Fox
was not without his enemies ; who narrowly Avatched

liis conduct, and waited for an opportunity to injure

Iiim. His singular openness and sincerity did not
long leave them at a loss for ways or means. Snares
were laid for him, and his generous honesty betray-

ed him into them. A moderate ])ortion of dissimu-

lation (commonly called, prudence and circumspec-

tion) would perhaps have secured him a while,

from the machinations of his adversaries. But he
chose rather to suffer affliction with the people, and
for the cause of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season : mindful of that decisive and alarm-
ing declaration. Whosoever is ashamed of me, and
of my words, in this adulterous and sinful genera-
tion, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed,
when he cometh in the glory of his Father, with his

lioly angels. Through grace, our author deter-

mined to venture the loss of all tilings, for Christ's

sake: in consequence of wli'-'h, he openly professed

the gospel, and was publicly accused of heresy. His
college passed judgment on him, as an heretic con-

victed; and, presently after, he saw himself expelled

from the university. His enemies maintained, that
he was favourably dealt with by that sentence ; and
might think himself happily off, to incur expulsion
instead of death.

IMr. Fox's troubles sat the heavier on him, as

they lost him tlie countenance and good offices of
liis friends, who were afraid to assist and ])rotect a
person condemned for a capital offence. HisfiUhcr-
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in-law, particularly, seized this opportunity to with-
hold from Mr. Fox the estate which his own father

liad left him : thinking, that he who stood in danger
of the law himself, would with difficulty find relief

hy legal methods.
Being thus forsaken and oppressed, he was re-

duced to great straights : when God raised him up
an unexpected patron in sir Thomas Lucy, of War-
wickshire ; who received him into his house, and
made him tutor to his children. Here he married a
citizen's daughter of Coventry; and continued in

sir Thomas' family, until his pupils were grown up

:

after which, he with some difficulty, procured en-
tertainment with his wife's father at Coventry;
from whence, a few years before the death of Henry
VHI. he removed to London.
For a considerable time after his aiTival in the

capital, being without employment or preferment,
he was again reduced to extreme want. But the

Lord's good providence relieved him at length, in

the following extraordinary manner. As he was sit-

ting one day in St. Paul's church, his eyes hollow,

his countenance wan and pale, and his whole body
emaciated (or rather, within a little of being lite-

rally starved to death) ; a person whom he never re-

membered to have seen before, came and sat down
by him : and accosting him familiarly, put a respect-

able sum of money into his hand, saying. Be of good
comfort Mr. Fox ; take care of yourself, and use all

means to preserve your life : for, depend upon it,

God will, in a few days give you a better prospect,

and more certain means of subsistence. He after-

wards used his utmost endeavours to find out the

person, by whose bounty he had been so seasonably

relieved : but he was never able to gain any dis-

coveiy. However, the prediction was fulfilled

:

for, within three days from tliat memorable incident,

he was taken into the duchess of Richmond's family,

to be tutor to her nephew the earl of Surrey's chil-
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tlrcn, wlio (on the imprisonment of the earl, and of

liis father tlie duke of Norfolk, in the Tower) were
committed to the care of the duchess for education.

Mr. Fox lived with this family at Ryegate, iu

Surrey, during the latter part of Henry VllPs reign,

the live years' reign of king Edward VI. and part of

queen Mary's. Gardiner, the bloody bishop of

Winchester, in whose diocese this good man so long

lived, would have soon brought him to the sham-
bles, had he not been protected by one of his noble

pupils, then duke of Norfolk. Gardiner always

hated Mr. Fox (who it is said was the first person

that ventured to preach the gospel at Ryegate) ; and
saw with deep concern, the heir of one of the

noldest families in the kingdom, trained up in at-

tachment to protestantism, under Mr. Fox's influ-

ence. The prelate, therefore, formed various de-

signs against the safety of the latter ; and sought,

by many artifices and stratagems, to work his ruin.

The holy man, who was no less suspicious of the

bishop, than the bishop was of him, found himself

obliged in prudence (though much against the duke's

inclination, who loved and revered him as a father)

to quit his native land, and seek shelter abroad.

His grace of Norfolk, perceiving that no arguments
nor intreaties could induce bis honoured tutor to

remain in England, took care to provide him with

every accommodation requisite for his voyage. Mr.
Fox, accordingly set sail from Ipswich haven ; ac-

companied by his wife, who was then pregnant, and
by several other persons, who were leaving their

country on a religious account. The vessel had not

been very long at sea, ere a storm arose ; which, the

next day, drove them back into tlie port from whence
they had set out. Having, with great difficulty

and danger, reached the land, Mr. Fox Avas saluted

with indubitable information, that bishop Gardiner
liad issued a warrant for apprehending him, and was
causing the most diligent search to be made after
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liim. On this, he made interest with the master of

the ship to put to sea again without delay ; though
at evident hazard of their lives, as the tempest had
not yet subsided. Througli God's goodness, how-
ever, they all arrived in two days at Nieuport in

Flanders : from wiience Mr. Fox and his company
travelled to Antwern and Franckford ; and so to

Basil, in Switzerland, whither great numbers of the

English resorted in those times of domestic perse-

cution.

The city of Basil was then one of the most famous
in Europe for printing : and many of the learned

refugees who retired thither, got their subsist-

ence by revising and correcting the press. To this

employment, Mr. Fox betook himself: and it was
liere that he laid the first plan of his inestimable

history and martyrology, intitled. Acts and Monu-
ments of the Church.
Queen Mary the bloody died in the month of No-

vember, 1558. And, the day before she died in

England, Mr. Fox, in a sermon then preached by
him at Basil, publicly and positively predicted, that

the day then next ensuing would be the last of her

life. An event, so circumstantially foretold by one
at such a distance from the place of Mary's residence;

and so punctually accomplished, by the hand of

divine providence ; could only be made knov/n to

the predictor, by revelation from God.
Elizabeth's accession encouraged Mr. Fox to re-

turn home : where, on his arrival, he still found a

faithful and serviceable friend, in his late pupil the

duke of Norfolk ; who hospitably and nobly enter-

tained him, at his manor of Christ churcli, in Lon-

don, until his [i. e. until the duke's] death : from

which latter period, Mr. Fox inherited a pension,

bequeathed to him by his deceased benefactor, and
ratified by his son the earl of Sulfolk.

Nor did the good man's successes stop Iiere. On
being recommended to the queen, by her secretary of
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State, the great Cecil ; her majesty gave him the

prebendary of Shipton, in the catliedral of Salisbury :

which was, in a manner, forced upon him ; for lie

brought himself with difficulty to accept of it. The
truth is, that, wise and holy and learned as Mr. Fox
unquestionably was, he entertained some needless

doubts, concerning the lawfulness of subscribing to

the ecclesiastical canons : a requisition, which, in his

idea, he considered as an infringement of protestant

liberty. Through this extreme scrupulousness, he
excluded himself from rising to tliose dignities and
promotions in the church, to which his uncommon
merit, as a scholar and a divine, eminently entitled

him ; and to which he would most certainly have
risen, but for the cause now assigned. His friends

were many, great, and powerful : as sir Francis

Walsingham, sir Francis Drake, sir Thomas Gre-
sham, sir Drue Drury, archbishop Grindal, bishop

Aylmer, bishop Parkhurst, &c. ; who would have
been the instruments of raising him to very consi-

derable preferments, had not his unaccountable

coolness toward the canons and ceremonies of

the church of England, restrained him from ac-

cepting any of her capital emoluments. While,

however, we wonder at his prejudices ; we cannot
but revere him for his honesty, and for his extreme
tenderness of conscience.—Dr. Fuller tells us, that

archbishop Parker summoned him to subscribe ; in

liope, *' that the general reputation of his piety

might give the greater countenance to conformity.'*

But, instead of complying with the command, ]\Ir.

Fox pulled out of his pocket the New Testament,
in Greek ; and, holding it up, said. To this will I

subscribe. And, when a subscription to the canons
was required of him, he refused ; saying, I have
nothing in the church, but a prebend at Salisbury :

and, if you take it aM'ay from me, much good may
it do you. But he was permitted to retain it until

liis death : such respect did the bishops (who had,

VOL. IV. c
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most of them been his fellow exiles abroad) bear to

his age, parts and labom's.

Yet, let it be rememered, that, notwithstanding

his acknowledged moderation in point of thorough
conformity; he was still a declared enemy to the

heats and violences of rigid puritanism. " I cannot
but wonder,'* said he, in a letter to a bishop, '' at

that turbulent genius, which inspires those factious

puritans.—Were I one, who, like them, would be

violently outrageous against bishops and archbishops
;

or join myself with them, i. e. become mad, as they

are ; I had not met with severe treatment [at their

hands]. But because, quite different from them, I

have chosen the side of modesty and public tranquil-

lity ; the hatred, which they have long conceived

against me, is at last grown to this degree of bitter-

ness.—Your prudence is not ignorant, how much
the Christian religion suffered, formerly, by the dis-

simulation and hypocrisy of the monks. At present,

in these men, I know not what new sort of monks
seems to revive ; so much more pernicious than the

former, as with more subtle artifices of deceiving,

and under pretence of perfection, like stage-players

who only act a part, they conceal a more dangerous
poison : who, while they require every thing to be
formed according to their own strict discipline, will

not desist until the}'' have brought all things into

Jewish bondage *."

Thus thought, and thus wrote this admirable
divine ! this friend to men of all parties, but a slave

to no party of men !

How benevolently disposed this great and good
man was, even toward tliose who differed the most
widely from him in religious principles, appears,

* The occasion, on which this letter was written ; and the whole

of the letter itself, in its original Latin ; are extant in Fuller'a

Church Hist. h. ix. p. 1 00.—For a summary of it in English; sefr

Biographia Britannica, vol. iii, p. S02I,
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among many other instances, from the Latin letter,

wliich lie wrote to queen Elizaheth, A. D. 1.575,

to dissuade her majesty from putting to death *

two anabaptists, who had been condemned to the

fire. Fuller has preserved the wliole of this masterly

and truly Christian address. The substance of it

was as follows : that " To punish with the flames,

the bodies of those who err rather from blind-

ness than obstinacy of will, is cruel, and more
suitable to the example of the Romish church,

than to the mildness of the gospel. I do not"
("added he) " write thus, from any bias to the in-

dulgence of error ; but from a regard to the lives of
men, as being myself a man : and in hope, that the

oftending parties may liave oppoilunity to repent of
and retract their mistakes." He earnestly beseeches
lier majesty, " to spare the lives of these miser-

able men ; or, at least, soften their mode of punish-

ment : as to banish them, or commit them to per-

* " On Eastor-day was disclosed a oonp:regation of Dutcli ana-

baptists, without Aldgate, in London : whereof seven and twenty
were taken and imprisoned ; and four bearing faggots at Paul's

Cross, solemnly recanted their dangerous opinions. Next month,
one Dutchman, and ten women, were condemned, of whom one
woman was converted to renounce her enors ; eiglit were banished

the land ; two so obstinate, that command was issued out for their

buming in Smithfield." Fuller's Ch. Hist. b. ix. p. 204.

This shocking and unjustifiable persecution, could not but reflect

deep disgrace on the protestant name. The two unhappy victims

were burned, according to their sentence, July 22, 1.575. They
were both Dutchmen, and, as we are informed by Stow, " died

in great liorror, with roaring and crying." (Chronicle, p. 680.)

—

Stry])e says, their names were, John Wielmackcr, and Hendrick
Ter Woort ; and that tliey suffered, after an im])risonment of six-

teei\ weeks, ]Much interest was made in their behalf, by the Dutch
congregation settled in London; but the ])rivy council would not

spare them : (Strype's Aiuials, vol. ii. p. SSO). It was eminently

huniane, in their countrymen liere, to importune the government
so earnestly in their favorir : especially, Avhen we recollect, that

the intercessors were Calviiiists, and that the sufferers added, to their

other heresies, the maintenance of free-will, perfection, justification

by works, and falling from grace; which, however, was infinitely far

from warranting the sanguinary rigour with whitli they were treated.

c 2
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petual imprisonment, &c. but, at all events, not to

rekindle the Smithfield fires, which, through her
goodness and care, had been so long extinguished.

If this could not be granted, at least to allow them
a month or two, in order that endeavours might be
used, to reclaim them from their en-ors, and thereby
to prevent the destruction of their souls, as well as

of tlieir bodies." Mr. Fox (says Fuller) was very
loath, that Smithfield, formerly consecrated with
martyrs* ashes, should now be profaned with those
of heretics : and was desirous, that the papists might
enjoy their own monopoly of cruelty, in burning
condemned persons. But, though queen Elizabetli

constantly called him, " her father Fox ;" yet,

herein, was she no dutiful daughter ; for she gave
him a flat denial, as to the saving of their lives ; if,

after a month's reprieve, and conference with di-

vines, they would not recant their heresies. It is not
a little surprising, that so holy and so candid a man,
as Dr. Fuller, should endeavour to palliate, if not
to justify, the extreme malignity, which brought
those two Dutchmen to the stake. *' Damnable,"
says this historian, '* were their impieties ; and the

queen was necessitated to this severity : who, having
formerly punished some traitors, if now sparing these

blasphemers, the world would condemn her; as be-

ing more earnest, in asserting her own safety, than

God's honour." A wretched excuse this, for wilful

and deliberate murder! It reminds us of Melanc-
thon's cruelty (falsely fathered on Calvin), in pressing

the magistrates of Geneva, to burn the heretic Ser-

vetus.—The answer of a popish princess on a similar

occasion, did more honour to humanity. Tliis

lady (who is still living) was solicited, by some Ro-
mish ecclesiastics, to concur with them, in bring-

ing a supposed heretic to the flames. *' Is it not

true," said she, " that heretics burn for CA^er in

hell-fire?" Without doubt, answered the priests.

" It would be too severe then," added she, " to

burn them in both worlds. Since they are devoted
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to endless misery hereafter ; it is but justice to let

them live unmolested here."

Hitherto, Dr. Fuller, aud the Biographia Britau-

iiica, have been our chief guides, in the present ac-

count of the truly apostolic Mr. Fox. For what we
liave further to add, we shall be principally indebted

to the learned, faithful, and laborious Mr. Clark*.

While Mr. Fox was in exile, at Basil, during the

prevalence of popery in England ; he, one day, in a

sermon whicli he preached before his afiiicted coun-

trymen in that city, positively assured them, " That
the time was now come, for their safe and happy return
home : and that he told them this comforta})le news,

by express connnand from God." Several ministers

who were present, took occasion afterwards, to reprove

him with a degree of asperity, for publicly declar-

ing, what they took to be the premature flights of

his own fancy and conjecture. But they soon alter-

ed their opinion, when authentic intelligence arrived,

tliat queen Mary the bloody \tas actually dead.

On his re-settlement here, he set himself to revise

and enlarge his admirable Martyrology. With pro-

digious pains, and constant study, he fmished that

elaborate work in eleven years. For the sake of

gi'catcr correctness, he never employed any amanu-
ensis ; but wrote every line of this vast book with

liis own hand, and searched and transcribed all the

records and original papers himself. But, by such
excessive toil, leiiving no part of his time free from
study, nor affording liimself either the repose or re-

creations which nature re((uired ; his health was so

reduced, and his person became so emaciated and
altered, that such of his friends and relations as only

conversed with him occasionally, could not recollect

him at sight. Yet, though he grew daily more
lean, withered, and exhausted ; his hard studies

* Sec the first volume of liis •' Mariow of Eccleaiajiticiil Ilistorv,"

p. 382, 383.
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went on as briskly as ever, nor would he be persuad-

ed to lessen his accustomed labours.—The papists,

foreseeing how extremely detrimental his history of

their errors and cruelties would prove to their

cause, exerted their whole art and strength to

lessen the reputation of his work. This malice of

theirs was of signal service, both to Mr. Fox him-

self, and to the church of God at large ; as it even-

tually made his book more intrinsically valuable, by

inducing him to weigh with the most exact and
scrupulous attention, the certainty of the facts he
recorded, and the validity of the authorities from
whence he drew his informations.

Having long served both the church and the

world, by his ministry, by his pen, and by the un-

sullied lustre of a beneficent, useful, and holy life

;

he comfortably resigned his soul to Christ, on the

18th of April, 1587. The Lord had given him a

foresight of his departure : and so fully persuaded

was he, that the time was just at hand, when he
should quit the body, that (probably to enjoy un-

molested communion with God, and to have no
worldly interruptions in his last hours), he purposely

sent his two sons from home, though he loved them
M'ith great tenderness; and, before they rctimied,

his spirit, as he had foreseen would be the case, was
flown to heaven. He was interred in the chancel

of St. Giles', Cripplegate ; of which parish he had
been in the beginning of Elizabeth's reign, for

some time vicar.

Mr. Strype * says, that a very fair marble stone,

fixed in the south wall of that chancel, was presently

after erected to his memory, with the following in-

scription :

* Sec his edition of Stow's Survey of London, part iii. p. 83.
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CHRISTO S. S.

JOHANXI FOXO,

Ecclesise Aiiglicanse Martyrologo fidelissimo,

Antiquitatis liistoricse iiidagatori sagacissimo,

Evangelic.e veritatis propugnatori acerrimo,

Tliaiiinatiirgo adniirabili

:

Qui Martyrcs Marian os, tanquam plia^nices, ox
cineribus redivivos prtjestitit.

Patri suo, oiniii pietatis officio imprimis coleiido,

Samuel Fox us,

Ulius primogcnitus

Hoc monumcutum posuit,

Non sine lacrymis.

Obiit die 18 mens. April. An. Dom. 1587.

Jam septuiigenarius.

VlTAVlT/E MOrvTALIS EST, SPES VIT.E IMMORTALIS.

Fuller acquaints us, tliat Mr. Fox foretold the de-

struction of, what wa^ madly styled by the pope and
Spaniards, the Invincible Armada. " The story,"

says that historian, " is true, though Mr. Fox sur-

vived not to see the performance of his own predic-

tion. His dear friend, Dr. Laurence Humfrey,
may be said to have died with him (though liis

languishing life lasted a year longer) ; so great was
his grief to be parted from his fellow colleague, bred

together in Oxford, and banished together into Ger-
iiiany *."

Among tlie graces for which our matchless mar-
tyrologist was eminent, shone Ins extensive (some
would almost term it profuse) liberahty to the

poor. He was so bountiful to them while he lived,

that he had no ready money to leave to them at

his death. His love to his Saviour was such, tliat

he could never refuse giving to any, who asked liim

for relief in tlie name of .Tesus ; or, for Christ's

<>ake. A friend once en<piiring of him, " whether

* Fuller, ubi. sup. 187.
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he recollected a certain poor man, whom he used to

relieve ?" He answered, Yes, I remember him well

:

and I willingly forget lords and ladies, to remember
such as he.

His ability in comforting afflicted consciences,

was very peculiar. No wonder, therefore, that his

house was frequented by persons of all ranks, from
noblemen, down to the poorest of the flock ; who
were labouring under soul distresses.

His time was divided between study, preaching,

praying, spiritual conference, and visiting the sick

and afflicted. His principal hours for intercourse

with God in secret prayer, were during the night

season : at which times of holy retirement, he has

been heard to agonize with God, and to mingle his

supplications with groanings which could not bo
uttered.

He was distinguished by a deep and settled con-

tempt of earthly things : more especially, of plea-

sures, amusements, wealth, and honours. Hence,
he abstracted himself as much as he possibly could,

from all friendship, society, and connection with

the great and noble of this world. The money
which was sometimes offered him by rich men, he

accepted ; but the poor were as sure to have it, as

ever he received it.

On various occasions, he more than seemed to

speak by a spirit of prophecy. Many things did he

foretel when comforting the distressed, and when
terrifying the obstinate and obdurate.

Lady Anne Henage lying sick of a violent fever,

and the physicians deeming it mortal, Mr. Fox was
sent for to be her spiritual assistant in her last mo-
ments. After prayer and religious conversation, he

told her, that she had done right in preparing for

eternity ; but tliat, nevertheless, she was not to die

of that sickness. A knight, her son-in-law, taking

him aside soon after, said to him, " Mr. Fox, you
acted wrongly, in disconcerting vn^^ mother's mind
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with hopes of life, when the physicians liave pro-

nounced her past recovery."—I have said no more,
answered the good man, than God commanded me

:

for it is liis pleasure that slie shall not die but live.

And the event was, as he foretold.

Going one day to see the earl of Arundel, son to

the duke of Norfolk, at his lordship's house in the
Strand, London ; on his coming away, the earl

walked with him down his garden to the Thames
side, where he was to take boat. The weather being
very stormy, and the water extremely rough, the earl

advised him not to venture himself on the river.

Mr. Fox's answer was very remarkable ; and makes
us feel a wish to know the particular subject of their

preceding conversation : My lord, let these Avaters

so deal with me, as I have in truth and sincerity de-

livered to you all that I have spoken. On saying

these words, he entered the boat ; and, very shortly

afterwards, the wind ceased, and the river ran with
a smooth and gentle current.

There have been macaronies in all ages. One of
Mr. Fox's sons had a great desire to travel beyond
sea, from which his father could by no means dis-

suade him. After a tour of several years, he re-

turned home ; and presented himself to the good
old man, in a fantastical, outlandish habit. Who
are you ? said Mr. Fox.—*' Sir, I am your son
Samuel."—To which his reply was : O my son, who
has taught thee to make thyself so ridiculous ? This
reproof seems to have been attended with good ef-

fect : for the giddy youth proved afterwards, a
serious, devout, learned, and respectable man. In
IHIO, he wrote the life of his father, prefixed to his

.Martyrology ; and at length died, full of years and
of good works*.

* See more of liini in Stnqie'.s Annals, vol. iii. p. 50.5.—As al^o

of Simeon liis youngest brollier, il)iti. p. oOo. Mr. Strypc terms
both these surviving sons of Mr. John Fox, " well tloicrving uien,

bred up to leaining, and of uoto in their times."
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A very singular incident, of which Mr. John Fox
himself was eye-witness, shall conclude this summary
of his life and character. He it was, who had that

memorable interview with Mrs. Honeywood, men-
tioned by so many authors of that age. The con-

cern of this pious lady for the salvation of her soul

was so great ; her doubts and fears so very distress-

ing; and her sorrow of mind so grievous ; that she

sunk into utter despair : which had such an effect

on her bodily health, as brought her to death's door,

and kept her in a gradual consumption for almost

twenty years. In vain did physicians administer

their medical assistances ; for her disease, which
originated from a spiritual cause, required a super-

natural remedy. There was but one physician,

whose power and skill could reach her case : even

lie who healeth those that are broken in heart, and
giveth medicine to heal their sickness.—In vain did

the ablest and most evangelical ministers preach to

her the comforts of the gospel ; and labour to per-

suade her of the willingness and certainty, where-

with Christ receives every coming sinner. The holy

Spirit alone could preach to her heart with efficacy

;

and he had not yet vouchsafed, in all those years, to

rise upon her soul. At length, Mr. Fox was sent

for ; who, on his arrival, found a most mom'nful

family, and the mistress of it the deepest mourner
among them all. The holy man prayed with her

;

and then reminded her of what the faithful God
had promised, and of what Christ had done and suf-

fered for her soul. But even this was to no purpose :

for still she could not believe, that the gospel pro-

mises and the merits of Jesus belonged to her.

Mr. Fox, not in the least discouraged, went on
;

and to the wonder of those about her, expressed

himself to the following effect : You will not only

recover of your bodily disease, but also live to an ex-

ceeding great age ; and, which is yet better, you are

interested in Christ, and will go to heaven when you
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die. Looking earnestly at him as he spake these

words, she answered with much emotion, impossi-

ble ! I shall as surely be damned, as this glass will

break : and immediately dashed a Venice glass

(which she was holding in her hand), with much
force against the wall. The glass fell first on a
chest, and then upon the ground ; but was neither

broken, nor so much as cracked *. The event

proved, that Mr. Fox did not prophesy by the

spirit of error. Mrs. Honeywood was then sixty

years old ; and lived in much comfort and felicity,

until she was upwards of ninety, and could reckon

above three hundred and sixty persons descended

from herself.

* Fuller, in his Worthies of England (Kent, p. 86), says, that

though this circumstance was little short of miraculous, still Mi-s.

Honeywood took no comfort from it ; but " contiimed a great time

after, in her former disconsolate condition, without any amendment,
until God, who findeth ont the fittest minutes for his own mercies,

suddenly shot comfort, like lightning into her soul ; so that she led

the remainder of her life in spiritual gladness. This slie herself

told to (he reverend father, Thomas Morton, bishop of Durliam,

from whose mouth 1 liave received this relation. In the days

of queen Mary she used to visit the prisons, and to comfort and
relieve the confessors tlierein. She was present at the burning of

Mr. Bradford, in Smithfield, and resolved to see the end of his suf-

ferings ; though, so great was the press of people, that her shoes

were trodden oft*, and she forced thereby to go barefoot from Smith-

field to St. Martin's, before she could furnish herself with a new pair

for her money. She died the eleventh of May, 16:20; in the

ninety-third year of her age, and in the forty-fourth year of her

widowhood."
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THE * LIFE OF DR. JEWEL,

BISHOP OF SALISBURY.

We learn from Dr. Fuller, that this great prelate

was a native of Devonshire :
" John Jewel, bearing

the Christian name of his father, grandfather, and
great-grandfather, was born at Buden [or Bowden,
of which estate his ancestors had then been near
two hundred years in possession], in the parish

of Berynarber, near Ilfracombe, in that county.

His mother's surname was Bellamy; who, witli

her husband, happily lived fifty years in holy wed-
lock : and, at their deaths, left ten children behind

them.
" Concerning om' bishop, it may be said, * nomen,

omen.* Jewel was his name, and precious were his

virtues. So that, if the like ambition led us En-
glishmen as doth foreigners, specially to render our

surnames in Greek or Latin, he may be termed

Johannes Gemma, on better account than Gemma
Frisius entitled himself tliereunto."

He was chiefly bred in the school of Barnstaple :

where John Harding, afterwards his popish antago-

nist, was his school-fellow. At thirteen years old,

he was admitted into Merton college, Oxford

;

under the tuition of Dr. John Parkhurst, afterwards

the ingenious and evangelical bishop of Norwich.

Such was his sedulity (rising always at four in the

* Fuller's Worthies, and his Ecclesiastical History. Clark's

Lives. Biofjraphia Britamiica, &c.
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niorning, and not going to rest until ten at night),

that lie was never punislied for any one of his exer-

cises, and but once for absence from chapel. Hence
lie was removed to Corpus Christi College, where
he proved an excellent poet, linguist, and orator.

—

Sucli was his memory, that he could repeat all

Horace by heart ; and gave many other surprising

proofs of (piickness and retention.

During his residence at the university, after the

accession of king Edward VI. he was happy in the

friendship of that holy and learned reformer, doctor

Peter JNlartyr. " Ilaving touched at all human
arts," says Fuller, *' he landed at divinity ; being

much assisted by Peter Martyr, the king's professor

tlierein. St. Jerom tells us, that so great was the

intimacy between Pamphilius, that wortliy priest

and martyr, and Eusebius, the bishop of Cfesara?a

;

ut ab uno alter nomen acceperat, that they were
mutually surnamed, the one from the other, Pam-
philius Eusebii, and Eusebius Pamphilii. No less

the unity of affections between these two ; who ac-

cordingly might have been called. Martyr's Jewel,
and Jewel's Martyr ; as seldom in body, and never
in mind asunder."

Having been chosen * Humanity-Lecturer, in

preference to many of his seniors, he acquitted him-
self with such brightness and ability, that his tutor.

Dr. Parkhurst, honoured him with the following

comi)limentary epigram

:

Olim discijndus mihi, care JueUe, fuisti

:

Nunc ero discijjuhis, te rcnnentc^ tinis.

Amidst all his attainments in learning, such were
his fervour of devotion, sanctity of life, and afta-

* Uumanity, in college lanpriiage, is a term tliat imjtiies and
conipreliends the knowledge of tlie Cncek and Latin tongues; to-

getlier with rhetoric, poetry, graninHir, and liistory, hotli ancient

and modern.
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})ility of behaviour, that he was admired, and ahuosi
loved, by tlie bitterest enemies of the protestant

faith ; insomuch that (in Henry Vlllth's reign)

the dean of his college, who was a fierce and bigotted

papist, would sometimes say to him, " I should love

tliee. Jewel, if thou was not a Zuinghan. In tliy

faith thou art an heretic ; but, surely in thy life

thou art an angel. Thou art very good and honest,

but a Lutheran.'* Much the same with what the

persecuting heathens would frequently say of be-

lievers in Christ ; bonus homo, sed Christianus ; i. e.

such an one is a good man, but he is a Christian.

A little before the death of Henry VHI. Mr.
Jewel took his Master of Arts degree ; and when
good king Edward wore the crown, he became a
most celebrated and shining ornament of the church
of England. His principal fault was, that of being

too hard a student. By this he greatly emaciated
his body, and impaired his health. His diet was
extremely simple and sparing ; and his incessant fa-

tigues of mind bade fair to sink him, much sooner
to the grave, than in reality they did. The to-

lerably advanced age, to which he attained, is one
proof among millions, that the same absolute pro-

vidence which registers our hairs, has also deter-

mined the number of our days.

Retiring once to Witney, on account of an epi-

demic sickness which raged at Oxford, our future

bishop pursued his studies with such assiduity, that,

neglecting to supply himself with necessary accom-
modations, he contracted so violent a cold, as fixed

a lameness in one of his legs, from which he was
never exempt to his dying day.

Being presented to the rectory of Sunningwell, in

Berkshire, he performed his own duty at that

church, every other Lord's day, by preaching and
catechising in person. On the alternate Sundays, he

preached and expounded at Oxford, with much
credit to himself, and much usefulness to others.
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Thus happily, and Iionourably, lie went on, until

king- Edward VI. (of whom the world was not wor-
lliy) was transplanted to heaven, and Mary sue-

oeeded to the English throne. On that sad occasion,

none liad more reason to be apprehensive of danger
than Mr. Jewel, whom God had made so zealous

and so distinguished an instruuient of diffusing the

doctrines of grace, in opposition to the Arminian,
(or as they were then called) the pelagian tenets of
popery. Ilis enemies immediately laid a snare for

him, by choosing liim to draw up a congratulatory

letter to the new queen, in the name of the univer-

sity ; well knowing, that if he refused the task, he
would expose himself to the imputation of disloyalty

;

and if he consented, he would give great offence to

the protestants throughout England. Aware of the

diiennna to which he was reduced, he extricated

himself from this artful trap, by discreetly penning
the letter in such general terms, as satisfied the

court, and yet gave no umbrage to the favourers of
the gospel. " Indeed," says Fuller, " all, as yet,

were confident, that the queen would maintain the
protestant religion, according to her solemn promise
to the gentry of Norfolk and Suffolk ; though (she

being composed of courtship and popery) this her
unperformed promise was the first court holy water,

which she sprirdvled among the people. And, be-

cause eveiy one was counted a truant in popery who
did not outrun the law; Dr. Tresham, an active

papist, and a van-currier before authority, repaired

the great bell at Christ-church, which he new named,
and * liaptized Mary. While Mr. Jewel was read-

ing the letter he had penned, to Dr. Tresham, for

his approbation thereof; ])rescntly that bell tolbni to

mass, and Tresham, breaking off" his attention to

Mhat was written, exclaimed, in a zealous ccstacy,

* It is customary in tlio fliurcli of Itomc, to baptize bells- ami
name tlioin after some reputed saint.
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O sweet Mary ! how musically, how melodiously,,

doth she sound ! This hell then rung the knell for

that time, to the truth in Oxford ; thenceforward
filled with protestant tears and popish triumphs.'*

Shortly after, ]\ir. Jewel, for refusing to he pre-

sent at the celebration of mass, was driven from his

college (of Corpus Christi), and forced to quit his

fellowship. For a while he lay hid at Broadgates
hall (now Pembroke college) ; where his friends and
scholars privately repaired to him ; and in the learn-

ed and religious knowledge which he communicated
to them, they received more than compensation for

the dangerous risk they ran in venturing to visit

him. Among his pupils, was a Mr. Edward Year,
an ingenious person, and zealously attached to the

gospel. This gentleman wrote two poems, one in

Latin, and the other in English, ridiculing the su-

perstitions of papal worship, and prophesying the re-

turn of the reformation. These verses coming into

the hands of Mr. Welsh, who was at that time
censor of Corpus Christi college, so provoked him,

that he punished the author, by literally whipping

him with great severity
;
giving him a lash for each

verse, amounting to about eighty in the whole.

The poet (a sample of whose performance is pre-

served in Fuller's Church History), probably thought

himself well off to escape with a flogging, instead of

being roasted alive.

Mr. Jewel had not been long in his concealment,

when he was discovered by some popish spies ; which
was followed by an event, that was matter of subse-

quent humiliation to him as long as he lived. The
apostle Peter, and the excellent archbishop Cranracr,

though tliey loved Christ with deep and undissem-

bled affection, yet were unhappily induced to deny
him, in a day of trouble and of rebuke and blas-

phemy. Take the account of our author's tempo-

rary defection, in the words of the valuable historian

last quoted. " Being by the violence of popish in-
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qiiisitors, assaulted on a sudden, to subscribe [to

some errors of tbeir church], he * took a pen in liis

liand, and said, smiling, liave you a mind to see

liow well I can write? and thereupon under-writ

their o})inions. Thus the most orient jewel on
earth hath some flaws therein. To conceal this his

fault, had been partiality ; to excuse it, flattery ; to

defend it, impiety ; to insult over him, cruelty ; to

pity him, charity; to admire God in permilting

him, true devotion ; to be wary of ourselves on the

like occasion, Christian discretion.
" Such as go out, when God openeth them a

door to escape, do peaceably depart. But such as

break out at the window, either stick in the passage,

or bruise themselves by falling down on the outside.

Jewel may be an instance hereof; whose cowardly
compliance made his foes no fewer without him,

and one the more (a guilty conscience) within him.

The papists neither loved, nor honoured, nor trust-

ed him, any whit the more for this his subscription
;

which they conceived not cordial, but foi'ced from
him by his fear. Yea, thereby he gained not any
degree of more safety ; and his life being way-laid

for, with great difficulty he got over into Germany.'*

For Dr. t Martial, dean of Christ Church, not

deeming his subscription sufficiently sincere and ex-

* Dr. Humphry imputes his [i. p. Jewel's] wavering, to the

specious promises made by queen Mary, that she woulil force no

man's conscience, and intended to make no change in religion. It

is added, that if he could have consulted liis old tutor, Dr. Park-

Imrst, he would not have been guilty of so great a weakness. He
took a journey on foot to Cleve, (of wliich Th. Parkhurst was
rector), for that purpose ; but the doctor, on the re-establishment of

popery had fled to London. Mr. Jewel, being thus disappointed,

returned to Oxford ; wliere he lingered, until certain inquisitors laid

hold on him by surprise, and pressed him, with tlnoats to fiub^-cribe.

But he soon became sensible of his apostasy, and took the first op-

portunity to escape. Biogr. Britann.

f Martial was one of those supple divines, who shape their prin-

ciples and conduct according to tlic complexion of the times. Like

VOL. IV. D
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plicit, was plotting how to deliver him into the

hloody hands of hishop Bonner ; but he escaped on

foot, and through bye-ways to London. Tlie news

of his flight was soon spread, and proper persons

were dispatched to intercept him. But as God's

providence would have it, Mr. Jewel (accidentally

as an Arminian would call it) missed liis way, and

so eluded the keenness of his vigilant pursuers.

Thus, says a pious historian, *' by going out of the

way, he found the safest way * ;'* and certain it is,

that tlie wrong way proved the right.

While travelling on foot in a snowy winter's

night, . ho grew quite spent and scarce able to

breathe, much less to pursue his walk. In this

situation, he threw himself despairingly on tlie

earth, expecting and choosing death rather than life.

He was found, however, by one Augustin Bernher,
a Switz ; who had formerly been a servant of

bishop Latimer's, but was afterwards admitted into

lioly orders. This worthy person, like another good
Samaritan, lifted Mr. Jewel from the ground ; and
seating him on a horse, conducted him to lady Anne
Warcop's, by whom he was kindly entertained, and
then safely conveyed to London. Here concealing

liimself, first in Thames-street, and afterwards else-

where, for fear of being discovered ; sir Nicholas

Throgmorton, a man of great distinction at that

time, furnished him witli money, and secured his

passage in aiship bound for the continent. His di-

rect escape was managed by Mr. Giles Laurence,
tutor to sir Arthur Darcie's child/en, living near
the Tower of London. He had been Jewel's fel-

low collegian at Oxford, and Greek professor.

—

the celebrated vicar of Bray (who flourished at tlie same period), he

renounced popery under king Edward ; re-embraced it with flaming

leal under queen Mary ; and quitted it again under Elizabeth.

Omnis Aristippum clecuit color, et status, et res.
"

* Clark's Lives, p. 328.
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Afterwards, in ir)C)i<, Mr. Jewel (then a })ishop)

made liim archdeacon of Wiltshire.

Arriving- at Frankford, A. D. 1.554, and the se-

cond of Mary's reign, our refugee Imd the liappiness

to board in the same house with Dr. Edwin Sandys,
who had likewise lied from England on a religious

account ; and who in the better days of Elizabeth,

became the exemplary archbishop of York. By his

advice, and that of tsvo other intimate friends (Mr.
Chambers and Mr. Sampson), he made a solemn
and aifecting recantation of his subscription, in a
full congregation of English protestants, on a Sun-
day morning, after having preached a most tender
penitential sermon. It was, said he, my abject and
cowardly mind, and faint heart, that made my weak
liand commit this wickedness. He bitterly bewailed
his fall ; and, with sighs and tears supplicated foi*-

giveness, of the God whose truth he had denied,

and of the church of Christ whom he had so griev-

ously offended. If the eyes of tlie preacher were
wet, those of his auditory were not dry; and from
thenceforward, *' all embraced him as a brother ii\

Christ
;
yea, as an angel of God. Whoever seri-

ously considers," adds Dr. Fuller, " the high parts

of Mr. Jewel, will conclude, that his fall was ne-

cessary for his humiliation."

After some stay at Frankford, he was invited to

Strasburgh, by his old friend * Peter Martyr ; who

* When Mary came to tlio crown, and tlie tide was turning fast

for the re-introduction of popory, it was hit^h time for Peter Martyr,
seasonahly to provide for liis own security. This great divine was
hy hirth, a foreigner ; and had been invited hither by king Ed-
ward, who fixed him at Oxford, where he sat as divinity professor,

until the death of tliat good ])rinco. He liad therefore, the warrant
of public faith, and tlio law of nations for his safety. Seeing how
matters were like to go under the niisciiievous government of thq
bloody female, ho solicited for leave to return to his own countrv

;

audit was granted him. And well it wa'N that ho had protect ioi^p^

proof: otiiorwise, such was the enmity of tin; papists, and so sharp

set were the teeth of some persecuting bisliops against him ; that

D 2
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being botli wealthy and hospitable, had instituted a

kind of college, for learned and religious men, more
especially for protestant refugees in his own house.

He entertained them with a friendship and liberality

truly noble ; and politely made our Jewel the sub-

president of his numerous guests ; all of whom he

continued to shelter and support, until milder times,

or more advantageous settlements elsewhere, made it

their interest or inclination to remove.
*' It * is no less pleasant to consider, than admir-

able to conceive, how the exiles- subsisted so long,

and so far from their native country in §o comfort-

able a condition. Especially, seeing Gardiner,

bishop of Winchester, solemnly vowed, so to stop

the sending of all supplies to them, that for very

hunger, they should eat their own nails, and then

feed on their fingers' ends. But threatened folks

live long: and before these banished men were
brought to that short bill of fare, the bishop was
eaten up of worms himself."

During the remainder of Mary's evil reign, Mr.
Jewel, and the other English protestants, who had

taken refuge in Germany, subsisted on the whole

very comfortably beyond sea. It is pleasing to

trace the various t methods by wliich God's kind

providence supplied the wants of all those excellent

men, Avho had quitted their native land for the

sake of Christ and his gospel.

1. Many of them were clerg}^men, and had been

richly beneficed in the foregoing reign of king Ed-

they would liave mado Dr. Martyr brook his ou'u name, and have

sacrificed his life to their fury. Fuller.

It is a debt of justice due to the memory of bishop Gardiner, to

ackno\vlcdg:e, that bad as he was, providence made liini the prin-

cipal instrument of procuring Peter Martyr tlie requested passport

from England. The bisliop revered him for liis immense learning,

and for the shining virtues of his life ; and therefore exerted his in-

fluence with the new government, to obtain him the favour (and it

was a great favour indeed, as times then went) of a safe-conduct to

Germany.
* Fuller. \ Sec; Fuller's Church History, book viii.
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ward. These prudent men perceiving the rapid

decline of that good monarch's healtli, and dread-

ing the rehgious revohition which his advancing
death might occasion ; liad managed tlieir revenues

so frugally, as to feather their nests before the storm
came on. By this means they afterwards had it in

their power, not only to support themselves in a
foreign land, but likewise to administer to the main-
tenance of their poorer bretln-en.

2. Some of the English refugees were lay-persons,

of high birth and great opulence. Among- these

were sir John Cheeke, sir Richard Morison, sir

Francis Knollys, afterwards privy counsellor to

queen Elizabeth ; sir Anthony Cook, father-in-law

to that Cecil who was afterwards lord Burleigh ; sir

Peter Carew, renowned for his valour in Ireland,

where he died in 1576 ; lady Elizabeth Berkeley

;

and lady Dorothy Stafford, afterwards lady of the
bed-chamber to queen Elizabeth. These, and other

exiles of wealth and rank, were eminently liberal to

their companions in the kingdom and patience of
Christ.

3. A great number of pious protestants still re-

sident in England, found means to remit with
secresy and safety, large sums of money from time
to time, for the relief of their Christian brethren
abroad. Fuller tells us, that the greater part of
these home benefactors were Londoners ; and adds
a remark, which holds as true nov/, as it did two
centuries ago, viz. that *' London commonly coun-
terpoiseth the charity of all tlie land besides."

4. One Mr. Thomas Eaton, a London merchant,
but living in Germany, contributed much by his

princely hospitality, to the well-being of his exiled

countrymen ; for he was connnunis hospes, the en-
tertainer general, of as many of them, as had either

occasion, or inclination to avail themselves oi" his

unlimited generosity.
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5. The king of Denmark, the prince palatine of

the Rhine, the duko of Wirtenburgh, the tluke of

Bipont, together with all the states and free cities

wliere the English sojourned, were nobly boun-

tiful to them.
6. The Dutch clergy, and also those of Switzer-

land (particularly at Zurich), vied with each other in

acts of kindness to the protestant strangers. Among
the foremost in beneficence, wera Bullinger, Pel-

lincan, Bibliander, Simler, Wolphius, Lavator, and
Zuinglius : divines says Fuller, " whose short sti-

pends would scarce reach to maintain themselves

;

and yet their thrift and charity stretched their

stipends so, as therewith to relieve others." The
learned Gesner, the famous natural historian, was
likewise eminently liberal.

7. Some of the English v/ho were men of erudi-

tion, maintained themselves by writing treatises of

religion, and of science; and then disposing of their

manuscripts, for a good price, to the booksellers.

Others acquired a competent livelihood, by super-

intending and correcting the press. ** Such sums,"

says Dr. Fuller, *' though small in bulk, were great

in blessing : a divine benediction being always in-

visibly breathed on painful and lawful diligence.

Persons industriously occupying themselves, thrive

])ctter on a little of their own honest getting ; than

lazy heirs on the large revenues left to them.

8. " One thing much kept up the credit of tl'.e

exiles with the merchants and bankers beyond the

seas ; namely, the certain and constant report of

queen Mary's decaying condition. She was daily

consuming, though increasing ; wasting, though

swelling ; with a dropsical distemper which could

not be kept so closely under the key of con-

fession, but that it became the public discourse at

home and abroad. This gave reputation to such

English in Germany, as were known to be possessed

of c^5tates in their own country ; enabling them to
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borrow convenient sums from any creditors.'* Thus,
in some way or other, did God's good providence

take ample care of them all. His own grace had
taught them to seek, first his kingdom and righte-

ousness, and every needful temporal mercy was
added unto tiiem.

We left Mr. Jewel at the house of his munificent

friend, Dr. Peter Martyr, in Strashurgh. While
there, he was not a little serviceable, in return for

the generous reception given him by tliat great man ;

whom he assisted in the publication of his [i. e. of

Martyr's] Lectures on the Book of Judges. Mr.
Jewel also tasted largely of Calvin's bounty, and of
Melancthon's •, who remitted him (as they did like-

wise to many others of the English) occasional sums
of money, though their own * revenues were by no
means affluent.

On Dr. Martyr's invitation to the divinity chair

at Zurich, Mr. Jewel accompanied him thither;

and was of great use to him, in the discharge of the

weighty office annexed to that dignity.

* Calvin's whole stipend at Geneva, amoujited to about twenty-

five i)ounds Bteiling, jier annum. TJie senate pressed liini to accept

of more ; but lie peremptorily refused any addition. Supposing
money at that time, to be four times as valuable sis at present ; bis

income was worth about £ 100 per annum, according to the modern
estimation of specie. Even Monsieur Bayle admires and celebrates

this extraordinary proof of Calvin's disinterestedness and deadiiess to

the world :
" That a man," says he, " wlio had accjuired so great

reputation, and such authority, should yet have hud but a salary of

an hundred crowns, and refuse to accept of more ; and, after living

65 years with the utmost frugality, should leave but three hundred
crowns to his heirs, including his libraiy, which sold very dear ; is

Bomothing so heroical, that one must have lost all feeling, not to

admire it."

Melancthon's salary was not a great deal better, considering he
had a wife and family to take care of. His income (see the Bio-

graphical Dictionary, vol. viii. p. 325.) was but three hundred Ger-
man florins, per annum. A (Jerman florin is 2n. 4d. English. Con-
sequently, liis finances amount<!d to thirty-five iiounds, yearly;

which, quadrupled, make C 1 10 per annum, according to the tbeu

value of Uioiu'v,
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Queen Mary, departing this life, went to her own
place, November I7, 1558, in the 43d year of her

age, after a bloody and disastrous reign of 5 years,

4 months, and 11 days. Her death was a most
happy event for the cliurch of God, both at home
and abroad. Some time before she finished her

course, such of the exiles as had their chief support

from the charity of good people in England, were
beginning to be anxious ; the usual supplies being,

in a great measure, cut off. This was owing to the

malicious vigilance of bishop Gardiner ; who, gain-

ing intelligence of their benefactors here, threw

some of them into prison, and impoverished others

by various modes of oppression ; so that the current

of their bounty to the transmarines, was almost en-

tirely stopt *. Yet, in this difficulty, the exiles were
liberally relieved, by the seasonable humanity of se-

veral German princes and cities.

No sooner was the happy news of Elizabeth's ac-

cession to the throne, publicly announced on the

continent ; than the exiles returned to England

:

and among the rest, Mr. Jewel. On his arrival, he
spent his first six months at the house of Mr. Cul-

verwell, a citizen of London ; and then removed
into the family of Lord Williams of Tame. The
3 1st of March following, he was one of the eight

protestant divines, who were appointed to hold au
open disputation in Westminster Abbey, against

eight Romanists. On this occasion. Fuller justly

remarks, tliat the issue of this conference was similar

to " the general destiny of such public collofjuies

;

which, like sycamore trees, prove barren : and the

larger the leaves of expectation, the less the fruits of

success. The assembly dissolved : and it were hard

to say which were louder, the papists in complain-

ing, or the protestants in triumpliing."

In t July, 1559, Mr. Jewel was appointed one of

the <iucen's conmiissioners, to visit the dioceses of

* Clark's Lives. f Biogiapliia Britanriica.
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Sariiin, Exeter, Bristol, Batli and Wells, and Glou-
cester ; and to weed them as much as possible of
popery. And not many months after (viz. Jan.

i31, lo59-G0), as a regard for his distinguished

learning- and merit, he was consecrated bishop of
Salisbury.

So bright a luminary could not fail of moving to

great advantage, in so eminent a sphere. Even at

a time, when all the bishops of the church of Eng-
land were sound in the faitli, and eminent for holi-

ness ; Dr. Jewel was remarkable for the fervour of his

graces, the sanctity of his life, and his laboriousness

in the vineyard of Christ.

In his first episcopal visitation, he began (what he
afterwards happily perfected) such a thorough refor-

mation, not only in his cathedral and in the paro-
chial churches, but also in the courts of his juris-

diction ; as procured both to himself, and to the
whole order of bishops, the utmost reverence and
esteem. He was a strict overseer of all the clergy,

and of all the parishes, "in his large diocese ; and so
narrowly watched the proceedings of his chancellor
and archdeacons, and of his stewards and receivers,

that they had no opportunity of conniving at error,

or at vice ; much less of being guilty themselves,
of op})ression or injustice. To })revent those abuses,

for which the episcopal com*ts were sometimes too

deservedly censured, he frequently presided in per-

son. And being, moreover, in the commission of
the peace, he was no less useful as a civil magistrate,

than exemplary as a bishop, and equitable as an
ecclesiastical judge.

With regard to his more private conduct, he
usually rose at four in the morning ; and, after

prayers with his lamily at five, and divine service in

tbe cathedral at six, lie was so fixed to his studies

all the remainder of the forenoon, that he ccuid not
witliout Ihe greatest dirticuity, be p(rsiia(l(.i to in-

terrupt them. After dinner, his doors antl Lis cars
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were open to all comers ; and what had been said of
the emperor Titus, was justly applied to this Chris-

tian prelate, that he never sent any person away from
liis presence, dissatisfied or grieved. Suitors being

thus dismissed, he heard with singular patience and
impartiality those causes, which were either debated

before him as judge, or referred to him as an arbi-

trator : and as mucli of the day as remained unoc-

cupied by these public duties, he considered as clear

gain to his studies.—About nine at night, he called

all his servants to a spiritual account, how they had
spent the day ; and thence went to prayers with

them, in his chapel : from whence he directly re-

paired again to his study, and read or wrote until

about midnight.

He greatly distinguished himself, by preaching

and writing in the defence of the church of Eng-
land, and against the errors of popery. In 1560, he
gave a public challenge (in a sermon, which he
preached at St. Paul's cross, London) to all the

papists throughout the world ; defying them to pro-

duce but one clear and evident testimony, out of

any father that flourished within six hundred years

after Christ, for any one of the various articles in

which the church of Rome dissents from that of

England. His * text on this celebrated occasion,

was 1 Cor. xi. ^3. This vigorous attack involved

him in a long, but very useful controversy ; for the

Romanists mustei'cd their utmost forces, to defend

their sinking cause. And to their fruitless attempts

we are indebted, for that inestimable work of the

bishop's, ])ublished in 156^, and entitled. An Apo-
logy for the Church of England: written by his

lordship in elegant Latin, that all the learned men
in Europe might judge on which side the stress of

argument lay j and afterwards translated into Eng-

* The sermon itself was printed the bamc year ; and an extract

from it is preserved in Clark'a Lives, aud in tlic Biour, Britann..
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]isli ; and then into Greek, for the henefit of the
Eastern churches. Matiy popish champions, both
foreign and domestic, entered the lists against tliis

masterly and unanswerable defence of the gospel.

To these (and particularly to the cavils and ca-

lumnies of Harding the Jesuit) our prelate replied,

in A Defence of the Apology for the Church of Eng-
land; first printed, A. D. 1564. In so great esteem
was this treatise held, that it was ordered by (pieen

Elizabeth, and by king James I. to be read in (tsQ,vy

parish church throughout England and Wales; and
that each of those sacred edifices should be furnished

with a copy, chained to the wall. In sonic of our
country churches, this excellent book is still to be
seen.—Mr. Harding strenuously attacked the De-
fence, in a treatise pubiislied at Louvain, A. D.
1.508. To wliich the indefatigable bishop wrote a
rejoinder, printed at London, in folio, A. D. 15(JS,

and 1570. -

On the 26th of May, 1565, the university of

Oxford conferred on him the degree of Doctor in

Divinity, though he was then absent : and the year

following, he attended queen Elizabeth, in the

visit she made to tliat noble seminary ; and sat as

Moderator, at the divinity disputations which were
held before her majesty.

Providence had furnished this great and evange-

lical prelate, with such natural talents, as most high-

ly qualified him for the imjiortant departments he
was destined to sustain. His memory was capacious

and retentive, almost to a })rodigy. After hearing a

remarkable incident, he penned it down in his com-
mon ])lace book : and the trouble of once writing

any thing, would impress it so strongly on his mind,
that he never afterwards forgot it. If he wrote down
an intended speech or a sermon (which it was always
his custom to do) ; he just gave it a single perusal,

and could then exactly re})eat the wholr. When
the bell began to toll for church, he began to run
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liis eye over his discourse ; and was perfect master
of it in a few minutes. Such were his firmness of
nerves, and power of recollection, that he used fre-

quently to say. If I was to deliver a premeditated
speech before ten thousand auditors, and they were
shouting or fighting all the while ; I should still be
able to pronounce the whole of what I intended to

speak. After once (or at the most twice) reading
the hardest and uncouthest words, in such languages
as the Welsh, Irish, &c. and meditating a little

upon them ; he would repeat any forty of them at

a time, either backwards or forwards, without hesita-

tion. In the year 1503, sir Nicholas Bacon, lord

keeper of the great seal, having read to him out of
Erasmus' Paraphrase, the last clauses of ten lines,

in a confused and imperfect manner, on purpose to

try him ; the bishop, covering his face with his

hand, and sitting silent awhile, immediately re-

hearsed all those broken sentences, both the right

way and the contrary, without mistake or embar-
rassment.—He attained to this amazing memory,
partly, by the help of art. It is to be wished, that

his method of improving that important faculty, had
been recorded. But we only know, that he taught

it to some of his friends : and, among them, to

bishop Parkhurst; who profited so effectually by
Dr. Jewel's rules, that he [Parkhurst] was able in

28 days, and by devoting no more than one hour
each day, to repeat the whole 28 cha[)ters of St.

Matthew's gospel, both regularly, and in any de-

tached parcels.

Thougii bisliop Jewel was a constant preacher,

and endued with as profound and lively talents as

man could well be
;

yet, he never presumed so far

on Iiis inherent powers, as to preach an extemporary
sermon. I do not mean to say, that he carried

written notes with him into the pulpit ; for I can-

not find that he ever did this, so much as once

:

but he always premeditated, and generally commit-
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ted the principal parts of each discourse to writing,

prior to liis preacliing it. In tlie article of preme-
ditation, he acted [)roperly and wisely. In penning

liis sermons beforehand, he incurred, what I should

humbly think, a needless drudgery.

His moral and social character were such, as

might be expected in a bishop, Avho was savingly re-

generated by divine grace, and who walked in close

conuTJunion with God. Devout, charitable, and
liberal ; modest, humble, and temperate. His se-

renity of soul rendered him happy, affable, and
cheerful ; and God gave him the most absolute

mastery over all his passions.

His genius was bright and quick: his applica-

tion to study indefatigable. Hence, lie was pro-

foundly versed in the sciences ; and thoroughly ac-

quainted with the Greek, Latin, and Italian lan-

guages ; with a competent knowledge of the French
and (ierman.

Long before his final sickness, he predicted its

distant approach ; and, when actually overtaken by
it, he foretold the precise day of his death. So far

was he from shrinking back at the thoughts of his

dissolution, that, * by fasting, labour, and watch-

ing, he rather seemed to accelerate it : desirous to

entertain death, and to meet his Saviour. When
in a very Aveak and emaciated state, he was riding

to Laycock (a beautiful village, near Melsham, in

Wiltshire), with an intention to preach ; a gentle-

man, who met him, tenderly advised him *' to re-

turn home, for his liealth's sake ; it being better

that the people should Mant one sermon, than that

the church of God should lose such a preacher."

To whom the holy invalid returned this memorable
answer (hear it, ye modern dignitaries and blush !) :

*• It becomes a bishop to die in the pulpit, ])reach-

* Clark, u. s.
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ing tlie gospel *." He went forward to Laycock,
and preaclied, as he intended. His text was, Gal.

V. 16. Walk in the spirit. It was the last sermon
he ever preached : for, his illness gaining ground on
liim, more and more, he was conveyed from Lay-
cock, to the neighbouring parish of Monkton Far-

ley ; wlierc, taking to his bed, he resigned his valu-

able soul to God, September 23, 1571, in the 50th
year of his age. He was interred, in the choir of
his catliedral, at Salisbury; where his gravestone,
with his name upon it yet remains.
With respect to his person, he was of a thin habit

of body, which natural thinness was increased by
liis abstemious way of living, his want of exercise,

and his intense studies. So that, in the latter part

of his life, he was almost a breathing skeleton: or,

in the words of Dr. Humpln-ey, Ad incredibilem ma-
ciem perductus, et vivum quasi cadaver effectus.

He bequeathed the greater part of his estate to

liis servants, to indigent scholars, and to the poor of

Salisbury. A short time before he departed, he
called all his family into his chamber ; and expound-
ed the Lord's Prayer to them, as they stood weeping-

round his bed. " It has always been my desire,"

said he, '^ that I might glorify God, by sacrificing

my life unto death, in defence of his truth. But,

tliough God has not granted my desire, yet I rejoice

that my body is exhausted, and worn away, in the

labours of my holy calling. And, now my hour is at

hand, I earnestly desire you to pray for me, and to

help me with the ardency of your affections, when
you perceive me, tlu'ough the infirmity of the flesh,

to languish in my prayers. Hitherto I have taught

you ; but now the time is come, wherein I desire to

be taught and strengthened by you." He then re-

* It is supposed that, in tliis fino ropljs l)e alliiflod to tlie saying

of Vespasian ; some of whose departing words were, " Oportet im-

peratorem stantem mori ;"
i. e. An emperor should die upon his feet-
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quested tliem to sing the seventy-first Psalni ; in

wliich lie joined with them, so far as his extreme
weakness would permit. Among his dying ejaeula-

tions were these :—Lord, now let thy servant de-

part in peace.—Break off all delays.—Lord, receive

my spirit. One of the company hurst out into

prayer, A\'ith tears ; hesecching God to restore the

bishop's health, and to continue him longer upon
earth. The expiring saint overheard the supplica-

tions of his friend, and answered ;
*' I have not lived

so, as to be ashamed of living longer ; neither am 1

afraid to die, because we have a meiciful Lord. A
crown of righteousness is laid up for me. Christ is

my righteousness. Father, thy will be done. Thy
will, 1 say ; not mine, which is imperfect and de-

praved. This day, quickly, let me sec the Lord
Jesus."

Dr. Fuller's summary character of the bishop,

deserves to be transcribed.

A jewel, sometimes taken for a single precious

stone, is properly, a collective of mai]y, orderly

set together for their best advantage. So, several

eminencies met in this worthy man : naturals ;

—

artificials (among which I recount his studied me-
mory, deserving, as well as Theodectes, the sur-

name of Mnemonicus) ;—morals ;—but, principall}',

spirituals.

" So devout in the pew, where he prayed ; dili-

gent in the pulpit, where he preached
;
grave on

the bench [of judicature], where he assisted; mild
in the consistory, where he judged; pleasant at the
table, where he fed

;
patient in the bed, where he

died ; that well it were, if in relation to him,
secundum usum Sarum were made precedential to

all posterity.
** He gave at liis death, to Peter ]\Iartyr, a

golden rose : more fragant for the worth of the

giver, than the value of the gift. To the cily of

Zurich, a present ; which they converted into a
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piece of plate, with Jewel's arms thereon. To se-

veral scholars large legacies. To the church of

Salisbury, a fair library ; and another to the church

of England ; I mean, his learned Apology.
*' It is hard to say, whether his soul, or his ejacu-

lations, arrived first in heaven ; seeing he prayed

dying, and died praying.
" He was buried in the choir, by bishop Wyvil

:

two champions of the church lying together. One,
who, with his sword, proffered to maintain the

lands ; the other, with his pen, defended the doc-

trine thereof.
" In the absence of Dr. Humphrey, designed for

that service, Mr. Giles Laurence preached his fu-

nerals [i. e. funeral sermon] : who, formerly (being

tutor to the children of sir Arthur Darcie, by Aid-

gate, in London), in queen Mary's days, preserved

Jewel's life, and provided accommodations for his

flight beyond the seas."
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SOME ACCOUNT OF

DR. CARLETON, BISHOP OF CHICHESTER.

George Carleton, one of the ablest and devoutest

prelates on record in English history, was born,

A. D. 1559, at Norham in Northumberland ; of
which castle, his father was at that time governor.

He received his grammatic learning, under the

care of the celebrated Mr. Bernard Gilpin ; whose
faithful, judicious, and affectionate attention to his

young pupil, was so remarkably owned of God, that

the excellent tutor had the satisfaction of seeing him
rise at once into a scholar and a saint. When
Mr. Carleton became sufficiently qualified for the

university, he was transplanted to Edmund Hall,

in Oxford ; where he was liberally supported by the

munificence of his old master Mr. Gilpin, who loved

him as his son, and who seems to have foreseen the
eminence and usefulness for which God had de-

signed him.

While at Oxford, our future bishop was a pattern

to the rest of his fellow-students, in piety, in charity,

in spirit, in faith, in purity. Persons who are devout
in very early life, are sometimes prone to neglect, if

not to despise, that literary cultivation of the under-
standing, which, at a more advanced age, they know
the value of, too late. Mr. Carleton was blest with a
measure of wisdom, to discern and avoid this mistake.
Next to the care of his soul, and the maintenance
of communion with God, his grand business was,
to furnish his mind with as much important know-
ledge as he could grasp. Hence the solid and swift

advances which providence enabled him to make,
VOL. IV. K
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in the various walks of useful and ornamental science.

In February, 1580, he took his Batchelor's degree,

with a pre-eminence of applause, which did him
honour as long as he lived, and laid the first visible

foundation of his subsequent promotions.

He was elected Probationer Fellow of Merton
College, in the course of the last mentioned year,

1580
J
and proceeded Doctor in Divinity, A. D.

1G13. From his long and constant residence at Ox-
ford, he appears to have been extremely fond of an
academic life : nor, probably, would any thing but

the royal command, have drawn him out of a sphere

so suited to his regular and philosophical turn of

mind.

On the V'iSh of July, I6l8, he was consecrated ta

the see of Landaff: to which elevation, he was
raised, and entitled, not only by his amazing genius,

learning, and virtues ; but, chiefly, on account of

his masterly and resolute opposition to Arminianism,
which had, by that time, found its way hither from
the Dutch provinces, and with which several of the

English clergy were then beginning to be infected.

Dr. Carleton, in his sermons and university dispu-

tations, had shown himself so watchful against the

encroacluiients of this newly imported poison, and
was so accomplished a master of the whole contro-

versy, that king James I. (who hated the Armi-
nians with a perfect hatred, until he thought fit,

some years afterwards, to make use of them for po-

litical purposes) first appointed him to the above

bishopric, and then sent him, as his religious ple-

nipotentiary, and as one of the four representatives

of the church of England, to the famous synod of

Dort : where his lordship assisted that most venera-

ble assembly, in their candid trial and just condem-
nation of the Arminian heresies.

So faithfully, as a minister of God, and so ably,

as a man of talents, did our excellent bishop acquit

himself at Dort, that, on his return to England,
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the states of Holland MTote king James a letter of

thanks, for sending to them a person, wliom they

ftot extravagantly styled, '* imago atque expressa

virtutis effigies ;"
i. e. a living image and counter-

part of all virtue. His majesty, likewise, was so

thoroughly satisfied with the whole of his conduct *,

that lie translated him to the see of Chichester, in

September I6l9.

What must endear his name to posterity, while

sound religion breathes in England, are the invalu-

able works, which his pious and learned pen has

bequeathed to the church of God. Among these,

vehit inier ic/nes

Luiia minoreSt

shines his famous ** Examination'* of Mr. Richard
Mountagu's " Appeal." This ]\Iountagu, in or-

der to curry favour with Charles I. and with arch-

bishop Laud, wrote a very shallow, but very inso-

lent tract, entitled, "An Appeal to Cresar:" in

which the author was so lost to all sense of veracity

and shame, as to aim at squeezing tlie articles and
homilies of the church of England into the new-
fangled mould of Arminianism. Many were the re-

futations which the paltry and daring pamphlet re-

ceived, from some of the best and greatest clergymen
then living. Bishop Carleton was among the fore-

most to assert the scriptural and established doc-

trines, in opposition to tlie innovations of error ; and
to that worse than Stygian flood of varnished athe-

ism, which has since overwhelmed so great a part of
the protestant vineyard, and which still contiimes
(though in a much narrower channel than formerly)

* " Res a sj-nodo pestas non nostnun est. attiiiEroit.' : satis piit

adnotasse, Laiulaveusi'm Ininc nn-itruiii taiita cum eriMlitionis et

pietatis laude tontrovorsias a;ifitatas administrassp, ut, in patriain re-

TPism. Jacobo reel rarior factiis, ad »'piscopatuui Cicestrt'impin, vi-

ce^imo Ssoptpmbris, KUi), proniovrretur." Godwin, de Prjesulib.

Angl— Edit. Kiiliardsoii, Ibl. p. 315.

e2
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to roll its baneful stream. The great prelate fore-

saw, and deplored, the terrible effects, which have
redounded from the free-will system ; and which
once operated, almost to the utter extirpation of

Christianity, morality, and sound philosophy, from
off the face of this land.

Before our civil and ecclesiastical troubles in the

seventeenth century, arrived at their height, God
was pleased to translate Dr. Carleton from earth to

heaven. He expired, aged G9, full of faith and of

the Holy Ghost, and richly laden with good works,

in May, 1628, and was buried, the Syth of that

month in the choir of Chichester cathedral, near
the altar.

The compilers of *' Biographia Britannica," who
have supplied us with several of the above particu-

lars, are so just to the memory of this profound and
stedfast Calvinistic bishop, as to observe, that *' He
was a person of solid judgment, and of various read-

ing ; well versed in the fathers and schoolmen

;

wanting nothing that could render him a complete
divine."—Echard, in his " History of England *,"

characterises him in terms of distinguished honour.

—As does the indefatigable Dr. Fuller t, whose
words are :

*' About this time, George Carleton,

that grave and godly bishop of Chichester, ended
his pious life. He was bred and brought up under
Mr. B. Gilpin, that apostolical man ; whose life he
[i. e. bishop Carleton] wrote, in gratitude to his

memory. He retained his youtliful and poetical

studies fresh in his old age."

The testimony of the great Mr. Camden shall

close the present sketch (I wish tlie materials were
more ample) of this admirable prelate's life and
character. The learned antiquarian, in his account

of Norham and its castle, writes as follows : " This,

* Vol. ii. p. 72. t Church Hist, book xi. p. 131. See

also Dr. Fuller's Worthies of England, part ii. p. 30i.
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and other matters, were taught me (for I shall al-

ways own my instructors) by George Carleton, born
at this place :—whom, for his excellent proficiency in

divinity (whereof he is professor), and the other

polite parts of learning, I love, and am loved by him.

And I were unworthy of that love, if I should not ac-

knowledge his friendship *." Mr. Camden wrote
this in 1(J07, some years before Dr. Carleton*s ele-

vation to a bishopric.

* Camden's Britannia, vol ii. col. 1099 Edit. 172i?.
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BIEMOms OF

JOHN, LORD HARINGTON,

BARON OF EXTON*.

This extraordinary young nobleman was the eldest

son of that lord and lady Harington, to whose care

king James I. committed the education of his

daughter Elizabeth, who was afterwards married to

Frederick, prince elector Palatine. They were per-

sons eminent for prudence and piety, and were un-

wearied in forming the mind of their son to learning,

and his manners to virtue.

He soon manifested, that the labours of his

parents and tutors was not in vain in the Lord.

Effectual grace laid hold on his heart betimes ; and
as he advanced in years, he gave brighter and
brighter evidences of sound conversion and increas-

ing holiness.

In very early youth, he was able to read the com-
mon Greek authors, not only with ease, but with

taste. He spoke Latin with fluency ; and wrote it

with elegance ; and could converse with foreigners,

either in French or Italian. He was not a perfect

speaker of the Spanish, but had enough of it to read

and understand several books written in that lan-

guage. Logic, natural and moral philosophy, and
the mathematics, he was more than competently

master of; and excelled in the theory of tactics, and
pf navigation. What added lustre to all, were, his

deep experience, and his admirable knowledge of the

* S*ie the second volume of that curious work, entitled, Nugic

Antiqusc, p. 112 Also, Clark's Lives.
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great tilings of God. Tlieology was his grand and
favourite study ; and there were few even of the

sacred order (tliougli, at that time, bisliops and cler-

gymen merited the name of divines), wlio could dis-

embarrass an intricate question, or resolve a difficult

case of conscience, with inore ability, judgment,

and spirituahty than he.

Being well grounded in religion and learning, his

noble father sent him to make the tour of France
and Italy, under the care of the ex(!ellent Mr.
Tovey, who had formerly been head master of the

free-school at Coventry. During tlieir travels on
the continent, they seem to have been imprudently

zealous in their avowal of the protestant faith ; by
which having given offence to some Jesuits, the lat-

ter took an opportunity to administer a slow, but

sure poison to the noble traveller and his religious

tutor ; that (says the original writer of this memoir),
*' seeing they had no liope of being able to corrupt

their minds, they might at least destroy their bodies,

and bring them to their graves."

Mr. Tovey, who was in years, and less able to

encounter the strength of so potent a poison, died

quickly after his return to England. But lord

Harington, who was of a strong constitution, and
in the prime of life, did not so soon yield to its

effects, though its violence presently showed itself

in iiis countenance, and a very tew years afterwards

terminated in death.

On his lordship's arrival in England from his tra-

vels, he testified his gratitude to God, by giving
twenty pounds to the poor, which donation he con-
tinued annually while he lived. The second Sab-
bath after his landing (having spent the preceding
Saturday witli his tutor, Mr. Tovey, in prayer,

fasting, and thanksgiving), he devoutly attended on
the preaching of the word, received the Lord's sup-

per, and distribute<l five pounds to the j)()()r of tiiat

parish, together with foity pounds beside, for tho
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relief of indigent ministers, and of other distressed

Christians. At all times, his constant rale was,

never to devote less than a tenth part of his income
to charitable pmposes.
From the first day of his last sickness, he strongly

apprehended the approach of death ; and exercised

himself in sucli thoughts and duties as might tend

to loosen him more and more from the world, and
aid his affections in their flight to iieaven. Much
of his time was spent in social and private prayer,

and his conversation with his friends and domestics,

turned chiefly on continual confessions of his own
sinfulness, declarations of his faith, and professions

of his siu'e and certain justification through Christ

Jesus. So strong was his assurance of interest in the

covenant of grace, that not one cloud of misgiving

seems to have darkened his mind ; but he was en-

abled to testify, with joy unspeakable and full of

glory, that he feared not death, in what form soever

it might come to him.

Great were his desires, to be dissolved and taken

home to the Lord. About two hours before he de-

parted, he witnessed to those about him, that he
still felt the assured comforts and joys of his salva-

tion by Christ. When the lai;t agonies were upon
him, he was heard to say, O thou, my joy ! O my
God ! when shall I be with thee ? In the midst of

which holy breathings, he placidly and triumpliantly

surrendered his soul to God, A. D. 1613 j aged ^M
years.

His manner of life had been eminently and uni-

formly religious. He usually rose every morning
at five, and sometimes at four. When lie first

waked, his constant care was, to cultivate commu-
nion with God, by ofl'ering up the first-fruits of the

day, and of his thoughts, to the uncreated majesty.

Sa soon as dressed, he endeavoured to put his heart

in tune for family worship, by reading a portion of

scripture j after which, he prayed with his sei'vauts.
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This duty concluded, lie spent about an I)our in

reading some valuable book, calculated to inlbrm

Ills understanding, and to animate bis graces.

Calvin's Institutions, and Mr. Rogers' Treatise *,

were among the performances which he highly

esteemed, and which he carefully studied.

Before dinner, and before supper, bis family were
called together, to wait on God in reading, singing,

and prayer. After supper, prayer was repeated;

and, if he was at leisure from company or business,

he tiien retired to write his diary ; in which he
faithfully recorded the temptations, sins, and spi-

ritual mercies of the day. When in bed, some or

other of his devout servants read to biin out of the

scriptures, for an hour, or longer, until he betook
himself to sleep. Thus he both lay down, and
awoke with God.
He was a most strict observer of the Lord's day

:

and, as far as possible, devoted the whole of it to

private and public duties
; yet so as to sliow, that

in liis estimation, public ordinances should have the

preierence to private ones ; knowing that the Lord
loveth the gates of Sion, more than all the dwellings

of Jacob. Hence, though he had an household
chaplain, he constantly attended the public service

twice every sabbath : nor did he violate this rule

even when he was called to attend the royal court.

If business, or other providences, cast his lot occa-

sionally where the word was not preached ; he would
ride many miles to some other place, at tlic projjcr

seasons, rather than defraud his soul of spiritual food.

Immediately after sermon, he would seclude himself
from company for about half an hour, in order,

by prayer and meditation, to digest what he had
hoard. After evening sermon, two of his scrvanls

repeated in the fauiily, before sup[>er, the substance

I'loltahly, Mr. ilof^L'iV C'ommfalary on llie XXXiX aiticlcs,

is the tieutibc here ineaut.
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of that and the morning discourse, from notes which
they had written at the times of preacliing ; and so

great was his memory, that he himself would usually

repeat more than they had committed to Avi'iting-.

He then entered the heads and principal passages
of each sermon, in a plain paper book which he
kept for that purpose ; and afterwards dismissed his

domestics with prayer, in which he had a very ex-

traordinary gift.

By way of preparation for the Sabbath, he called

his soul to a strict account every Saturday night

;

and, with confession, supplication, and thanksgiving,

committed himself to the grace of God in Christ.

On the Lord's-day morning, rising as usual, very
early ; he repeated to the attendants who waited on
him while he was rising, a summary of the two ser-

mons which they had heard the Sunday before.

Every month lie received the holy communion ;

and sanctified the preceding day, as a solemn pri-

vate fast : reviewing the memoirs of his experiences

and conduct in the month before, and spending the

whole day in prayer, meditation, and self-examina-

tion. He carefully noted on this occasion, how it

had been with him since his last appearance at the

lioly table ; what progress he had made in piety

;

how he had throve in grace, and what additional

strength the Lord had given him over his cor-

ruptions. Thus he spent his monthly fast (beside

which, he frequently kept other days of private hu-

miliation) ; not coming out of his study until about

supper-time. On the sacrament morning he con-

stantly read, 1 Cor. xi. wherein the institution of

that holy ordinance is treated of; and to his ser-

vants who were to communicate with him, he read

part of a spiritual treatise upon the same subject.

He was deeply attentive to the word preached,

sensible that it was, then, eminently in the presence

of (iod ; and demonstrated by the awfulness and
circumspection of his behaviour, that he came tt>
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hear not the preacher, but Christ speaking in his

word.

To avoid all appearance of ostentation, it was his

custom not to admit any visitant or acquaintance,

either to his prayers, or to the repetition of sermon,

in and with his family, except one intimate friend

only, who used to be indulged in bearing a part in

these heavenly devotions. How far lord Harington
judged exactly right, in this extreme scrupulous-

ness, is not for us to enquire. But it certainly re-

sulted from a very high sense of modesty and religi-

ous delicacy.

He is now engaged in still more exalted family

worship, and sings with angels and glorified saints,

t.he song of Moses and the Lamb. Reader, be not

slothful in the works of God, but a follower of

them, who, through faith and patience, inherit the

promises

!



SOME ACCOUNT OF

THE LIFE OF HERMAN WITSIUS, D. D.

TRANSLATED FROM THE LATIN ORATION, WHICH MaRCKIUS
DELIVERED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY OF LEYDEN, AT HIS IN-

TERMENT.

Bnchuysen is a noted and considerable city of West
Friesland, and remarkable for being one of the first

towns in the United Provinces, which, A. D. 1572,
shook off the Spanish yoke. It was eminent, more-
over, on another account ; namely, that having em-
braced the pure faith of the gospel, this city was in-

flexibly tenacious of the truths it had received, and
made a most strenuous and successful stand against

the insolent innovations and incroachments of the

Arminians, at a time when that pestilent sect was
newly started up, and had rendered itself by the

number of its adherents, very formidable to the whole
reformed interest in Holland. And although this

city, from the convenience of its situation (being a

seaport), had been for a long series of ages, famous
for its extensive commerce

;
yet it has been so happy

as to produce many very learned men, and able

ministers of the gospel : and perhaps amidst all its

advantages, it has not more reason to boast of any
thing, than for being the birth-place of our Herman-
nus Witsius; who was born here on the IStli of

February, 1636. Wliich same month and year were
rendered farther memorable, by tlie erection of the

famous school of Utrecht into an university.

His father, Nicolas Witsius, served the church

of Eiichuysen, first as deacon, and then as presbyter

;

and in course of time, being advanced to civil

honours, he was made treasurer and chief magistrate
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of tlie city : in all wliicli stations, his piety, into<;rity,

and humility, exceedingly endeared him to all his

fellow-citizens. He also composed a hook of sacred

poems and hymns : which were, in their matter, so

evangelical ; and in their manner, so acciu'ate and
lively ; that they seemed dictated hy heaven, to in-

spire devout affections, and cultivate holy joy and
spiritual mindedness.

The mother of our Witsius, was Joanna, daughter

of Herman Gerardus ; who, suffering greatly in his

own country on account of his religious principles,

after sustaining many losses, and running various

hazards, got safe to Enchuyscn ; where he settled

with his family, and hecamo an eminent minister in

tlic church. Here he continued preaching the gos-

pel, for npwards of thirty years, and discharged his

important trust with singular faithfulness and zeal

;

admired hy all, no less for his eloquence than learning.

And so hearty were his attachments to his ilock in

this j)lace, tiiat he refused many invitations sent him
from several churches in Holland, of greater dignity

and much larger revenues than his own.
Witsius, thus descended on hoth sides, from such

worthy persons, looked upon himself as under an
additional ohligation so to behave and adjust his

conduct, throughout the course of his life, as, hy
the blessing of divine grace, to bring no stain or dis-

Ijonour on a family thus happily distinguished by
their extraordinary love to God and reverence for

his laws.

Before he was born, his pious parents made a vow
to the Lord, tliat, if they had a male child, they
would, from his earliest years, endeavour to devote
him to the ministry and service of the sanctuary.

At length, a son came ; and they called him after his

pious grandfather, Hermannus : beseeching God at

the same time, that the spirit of tliat holy man, whose
name he bore, might, as it were, revive in this liis

grandson ; and that their infant offspring might not
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only equal, but, if possible, even go beyond him, \ri

Christian graces and ministerial abilities. And theii^

prayers were indeed signally answered.
I must not forget to inform the reader, that Wit-

sius came (as it is called) before his time : and this

premature birth had AVell nigh cost both mother and
son their lives. In consequence of this, he was,
when born, so uncommonly small and weakly, that
the midwife, and the other women present, con-
cluded he must die in a few hours. But, herein
God disappointed their fears, and (for what can
make void his purposes?) raised this puny infant,

afterwards, into a very great man (not in body, for

lie was always spare and thin) : a man of vast intel-

lectual abilities, brightened and improved by deep
study, and whose fame diffused itself throughout the
whole Christian world, by his useful, numerous,
and learned labours.

His parents, after this danger, took particular

care of his education, and were obliged to be ex-

tremely tender of his health. Above all, they en-

deavoured (and their endeavours were crowned with
success equal to their largest wishes) to bring him up
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord : teach-^

ing him, ere he could speak distinctly, to lisp out
tlie praises of God, and unfold his wants in prayer
before the throne of grace.

In the sixth year of his ago, he was entered at the
public school of his native to\^m, to learn the rudi-

ments of Latin. There he continued three years

;

at the end of which space, his mother's brother,

Peter Gerardus, took him to liis own house, and
under his own immediate tuition. This worthy
person was a great master of philosophy and the

learned languages ; but chiefly devoted his time to the
study of divinity: and, not being then in any public

employment, enjoyed a comfortul)le and useful re-

tirement, addicting himself much to the instruction
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and improvement of his noplicw, whom he loved as

jjis own son.

Under the care of his good uncle, Witsius made
so rapid a progress in learning, tliat, hefore he was
fifteen years old, he could not only speak and write

tlie Latin language correctly, and with some degree

of fluency ; hut could also readily interpret the

books of the Greek Testament, and the orations of

Isocrates, and render the Hebrew commentaries of

Samuel into Latin : at the same time giving the

etymology of the original words, and assigning the

reasons of the variations of the pointing, grammati-
cally. He had likewise, now, acquired some know-
ledge of philosophy ; and had so far made himself

master of logic, that, when he was removed to the

university, he needed no preceptor to instruct hiia

in that art. He learned also, while he continued
with his uncle, Walaius* and Burgersdicius' Com-
pendiums of Ethics : which latter author he plied

so diligently, that he could at any time, repeat by
Ijcart the quotations cited by him from any of the
ajicient writers, whether Greek or Latin. He ac-

quainted himself too, with the elements of Natu-
ral Philosophy and Metaphysics ; and, as his uncle
always kept him usefully employed, he was likewise

master, and that almost by heart, of Windelin's
Compendium of Theology : the good man deeming
it an essential and special part of his duty, to make
his nephew, from iiis earliest youth, intimately

versed in matters of divinity.

His uncle himself had, from his own childhood,

been inured to sanctify the ordinary actions and of-

fices of life, by sending up ejaculatory aspirations to

God, suitable to the business he was about : in order
to which, he had made his.memory the jr^torehouse of
some more eminently useful and familiar texts of
scri[)ture, both of the Old and New Testament,
which related or might l)e accommodated to every

part of common life : so that, when he lay doNvn,
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rose Til), dressed, washed, walked abroad, studied,

or did any thing else, he could repeat apposite pas-

sages from the holy scriptures, in their original

languages of cither Hebrew or Greek ; thereby, in

a very eminent manner, acknowledging God in all

his ways, and doing whatsoever he did to his glory.

This same excellent practice he recommended to his

nephew: which had so happy an effect, that very

many portions, both of the Hebrew Bible and Greek
Testament, were, in his youth, so deeply impressed

on Witsius' memory, tliat even in his old age, he

never forgot them. Were all, who are intrusted

with the education of others, equally diligent in

forming the minds of their pupils betimes, to piety

and learning ; and were all young men equally at-

tentive and obsequious as Witsius ; they would be

better scholars at their entrance into tlie university,

than the generality of them now are when they

leave it.

Having made so swift and deep a progress in most

kinds of learning, Witsius began to think of re-

moving to some university; and fixed on that of

Utrecht, which was very eminent for the excellency

of its course, the strictness of its discipline, the re-

putation of its professors, and the number of its

students. What chiefly recommended this place to

liim, were the advantages he hoped to gain from tlie

lectures and conversation of those very famous di-

vines, who, at that time, flourished there : especially

Maatsius, Hoornbeek, and Gisbert Voetius. Hither,

therefore, he came, A. D. 1051, and in the fif-

teenth year of his age. But, just before he reached

Utrecht, Maatsius was gathered to his fathers ; so

that on his arrival, he had only the melancholy

satisfaction of hearing the great Hoornbeek pro-

nounce the funeral oration over his much loved

friend and colleague.

Being thus entered at the imiversity, he assidu-

ously a})plicd himself to metaphysics j using, for
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tlmt purpose, the Manudiictio of Paul Voetius:

and, being greatly taken with the Oriental lan-

guages, he studied tliern under the ever meniorablo

John Leusden, then professor and teaclier of those

tongues there. Under the direction of that eminent
linguist, he went through the greater part of the

Hebrew Bible ; as also made himself master of tlie

Hebrew commentaries of R. Jarchi, Aben Ezra,
and Kimchi, on Hosea; Jonatlian's Chaldee para-

phrase on Isaiah ; and the Onkelos, on part of the

Pentateuch. He likewise, under the tutorage of
Leusden, acquainted himself with the mysteries of

the Massora, and the intricacies of the Talmud, as

set forth by Cocceius and L'Empereur. Through
his instructions, he acquired the knowledge of Sy-
riac, and the rudiments of Arabic. He very early

gave a specimen of his great proficiency in the He-
brew tongue, by composing a most elegant and
masterly oration in that language, De Messia Judseo-

rum et Cln-istianorum : which, at the request of his

master Leusden, he pronounced with great applause,

before the university, A. D. 1654, and in the eigh-

teenth year of his age.

Though he was thus devoted to matters of litera-

ture, he nevertheless, set apart the major portion of

liis time for the study of divinity : to which, as he
rightly judged, the others were to act in subser-

viency. In order to proceed properly in this great-

est and best of sciences, he put himself under the

guidance of such theological professors as were most
eminent for profound learning and the exactest skill

in the sacred vohnnes ; and who might consequently,
he most serviceable to him in the prosecution of such
studies. These were Gisbert Voetius, John Hoorn-
beek, Walter Bruinius, and Andrew Essenius. As-
sisted, tlierefore, with sucji preceptors, and adding
to their instructions indefatigable labour on his own
part, and both being crowned with the grace and
blessing of God \ the reader may form som<' judg-

VOL. IV. !•
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merit, how vast a proficiency such a student, with
such advantages, must needs make.
About this time he had a great desire of repair-

ing to Groningen ; chiefly with a view to see and
hear the celebrated Maresius, then professor of di-

vinity in that university. Hither, thiCrefore, he
repaired, toward the latter end of the year 1654.
Being arrived, he devoted himself entirely to divi-

nity, under the sole guidance of Maresius ; and en-
tered on the exercises previous to preaching. These
he performed in the French tongue j and, so well

did he acquit himself to the satisfaction of his tutor

Maresius, that, notwithstanding that great man was
so much taken up with various business of import-
ance, he nevertheless condescended to look over,

and with his own hand to correct, Witsius' declama-
tions, before he pronounced them in public.

Having spent a year at Groningen, and obtained
ample testimonials of his good behaviour and great
abilities, from the college of divines ; he determined
for Leyden ; but, having received information that

the plague was making great havock in that city,

he changed his mind, and resolved to revisit his

beloved Utrecht, that he might there perfect himself
in divinity, in which he had already made such large

and happy advances.

On his return to Utrecht, he not only, as for-

merly, attended all the divinity lectures, both public

and private, of the several professors ; but entered
into a strict and thorough intimacy with that very
excellent divine Bogaerdtius; than whom, Witsius
was of opinion, a greater man never lived. From
liis lectures, conversation, example, and prayers,

through the blessed energy and grace of the divine

Spirit, Witsius was enlightened into the mysteries of
tlie Redeemer's kingdom, and led into the comfort-

able, heart-felt enjoyment of inward, spiritual, and
(Experimental Christianity. Through his means, he
first learned how widely different tliat knowledge of
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tlivinc things is, which flows from mere learning,

study, aiul acquisition ; from that su!)lime and heaven
taught wisdom, wliich is the result of fellowship with

Christ hv the Holy Ghost; and which, through
])is own powerful influences on the heart of his elect,

gloriously conforms the believing soul more and
more to the blessed image of its divine Saviour.

Witsius always humbly and thankfully acknow-
ledged, that Bogaerdtius was the instrument God
made nse of, to lead him into the innermost tem-
ple of holy love and gracious experience ; whereas,
until then, he stood only in the outer court: but,

from thenceforward, disclaiming all vain wisdofn and
self-dependance, he was happily brought to sit down
at the feet of Jesus, simply to learn the mysteries of
liis grace from his blessed teachings alone, and to

receive his kingdom as a little child.

Nor yet was he so taken up with these delightful

and sublime matters, as to omit or slight his aca-

demical studies ; which appeared from his Theses
concerning the Trinity, written about this time

:

wherein, with great learning and singular dexterity,

he proved that important doctrine from the writings

of the ancient Jews, and showed how very far the
modern ones were degenerated in that article, from
their rabbis and forefathers. These Theses he de-

bated publicly in the university, under the presi-

dency of Leusden : and although they were opposed
by some of the oldest standers and ablest disputants
in the college, yet Leusden was of opinion, that his

young pupil defended his positions so well, and main-
tained his ground in so firm and masterly a manner,
as to stand in need of no assistance from him : where-
fore he sat by the whole time, without interposing one
word, but left Witsius entirely to it himself. And it

being customary there, when (lisj)utations are over,

for tiie defendant to return thanks to the president,

for his care and assistance ; when Witsius did this,

the president replied, with e»iual truth and po-

F '2
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liteness, " You have no reason, sir, to make nie

such an acknowledgment ; since you neitlier had,

nor stood in need of, any assistance from me/' TIjis

was in the year 1655, and in the nineteenth year of
liis age.

Being, hy this time, very famous in the two uni-

versities of Utrecht and Groniiigen, it was thought
liigh time for liim to enter on an office, wherein he
might be made of general service to the church. In

order to this, it is expected, there, that all candidates

for the ministry give some previous specimen to the

churcli, of their knowledge in divine things, and of

their abilities for so important an undertaking.

Wherefore he presented himself, for his preparatory

examination, at Enchuysen, A. D. I606. Here he
was admitted to preach publicly ; which he did,

with extraordinary reputation and universal applause.

So gi-eat was the satisfaction he gave, that there were
scarce any country churches in North Holland,

which were without a pastor, that did not put down
his name in the list of the candidates, out of whom
the choice was to be made.
At the instigation of that reverend man, John

Boisius, minister of the French protestant church at

Utrecht, Witsius, though naturally exceedingly bash-

ful and diffident, was prevailed with to solicit the as-

sembly ofFrench divines convened at Dort, for licence

to preach publicly, and in the French language, in

their churches. This he easily obtained
;

partly by
the influence of the celebrated Antliony Hulsius, to

whom, at the request of Boisius, Witsius had wntten
a very elegant epistle in Heln'ew.

From that time forward, he often preached in

French, both at Utrecht and Amsterdam ; as, in

the course of his ministry, he had done a consider-

able time before, out of the French pulpit at Leu-
warden. But, thinking himself not quite perfect in

that language, he proposed taking a journey into

France for that endj as also, that he might have
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an opportunity of seeing the many eminent divines

and university professors, who then flourished in the

protestant parts of that kingdom. But divine pro-

vidence was pleased to order matters otherwise : for,

in the year 1657, and the twenty-first of his age, he
had a regular call from the church of Westwouden,
to he their minister ; and into this office he was
initiated, on the Sth of July, in the same year.

Westwouden is a town situate hetween Enchuysen
and Hoorn, at ahout an equal distance from hoth

:

and, in ecclesiastical matters, is united to the ad-

joining parish of Binne Wiisent. Here he waited

on God and his cluu-ch, for upwards of four years

;

and being in the prime of life, was the better able

to discharge the duties of his function with activity

and diligence. He had the satisfaction to see his

labours succeed, especially among the younger sort,

whom he very frequently catechised, with great

sweetness and condescension, accommodating him-
self to their understandings : insomuch that both
the children and youth of the place, who, at his first

coming there, were quite ignorant of every thing,

could not only give a judicious account of the prin-

cipal heads in divinity, but could also confirm and
support the account they gave with numerous and
pertinent quotations from scripture ; and, when
they came home from church, and were, at any
time questioned as to the sermon they liad heard,

they could without any trouble, recapitulate tlie

chief particulars of the discourse, its subject, divi-

sions, doctrines, and improvements.
When the fame of our learned and able pastor

began fo reach far and wide, he received an invita-

tion from the churcli of Wormeren, in the same
}»rovince of North Holland, to be their minister ; a
church famous for its numbers, but, at that time,

sadly harrassed with intestine jars and divit>Ioij.s

;

and who, therefore, thought they could not pos^ibly

choose a pastor more cHj^able of edifying his flock,
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and of calming their dissensions, than Witsius. To
this call of theirs he acceded, and undertook the

ministry of that church in the month of October,

1661, and the 25th year of his age. Here he stayed

four years and a half; so reconciling all parties, and
building them up in the knowledge of Christ, and
the obedience of faith, that, on one hand, he had
the comfort to see himself the object of his people's

most affectionate regard ; and, on the other, that his

pious and pacific labours were not in vain in the

Lord. This being his situation, he could not be

prevailed with to change it, by complying with the

earnest and repeated invitations sent him by the in-

habitants of Sluys, a town in Flanders, to take 011

him the pastoral care of that place, and to preach to

them alternately in French and Dutch. However,
being afterwards invited to Goes in Zealand, he
thought it adviseable to accept the call ; and, re-

pairing thither, about Whitsuntide, A. D. IGCO,

was universally admired for his purity of doctrine,

depth of learning, diligence in his office, and holi-

ness of life. Here he had three pious and learned

co-adjutors : two of whom, being considerably older

than himself, he revered as parents ; and the third,

being much about his own age, he loved as his bro-

ther; maintaining with them all, a most pleasing

harmony and profitable intimacy. While he con-

tinued here, he enjoyed such opportunities of study

and retirement, and was in all respects, so comfort-

ably situated, that he would often declare after-

wards, he never spent his time with greater pleasure

and improvement, and could have wished to have
passed his days in a connection so agreeable.

But tliese v/ishes were superseded, by the inha-

bitants of Leeuwarden, the capital of Friesland

;

who, in November, I667, invited him to their me-
tropolis ; that so burning and shining a light might,

by being fixed in so conspicuous a place, diffuse its

useful rays in a manner over the whole province.
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Hither, therefore, he came, in April, 1668 ; the

church at Goes having dismissed him with gi-eat re-

luctance and concern, and contrived all the methods

they could devise, if not to prevent, yet at least to

retard his journey, and detain him witlithem as long

as they could.

During his stay at Leeuwarden, it can scarce be

conceived M^ith M'hat vigilance, faithfulness, and pru-

dence, he laid himself out for the edification, com-
fort, and discreet guidance of that church ; which
was a matter of the greater difficulty, as the public

affairs were in a very critical and precarious situa-

tion ; the United Provinces being at that time en-

gaged in a dangerous war, and the enemy making
frequent inroads into their territories. At this sea-

son of exigence and distress, I much question if there

ever lived a man, whose labours, for the good both

of church and state, were more remarkably success-

ful ; and who, by his great talents, as well in civil

as religious matters, rendered himself more useful

and pleasing to persons of all ranks and stations.

One signal proof of the high esteem in which he was
held, was his being made tutor to Henry Casimir,

prince of Nassau, and hereditary governor of the

province of Friesland. He was also singled out to

be the religious instructor of Amelia, the foremen-

tioned prince's most illustrious sister ; and who was
afterwards married to the duke of Saxony Eisenach.

Witsius was made very useful to the soul of this ex-

cellent princess, by his prudent and pious informa-

tions ; and, about this time, he had the framing
and dra\ving up of the Confession of Faith, published
by that princess and her brother (with the ap))roba-

tion and concurrence of their mother, Albertina,

princess of Orangp), to the no small joy and edifi<'a-

tion of the churches in their dominions.
In the year 1675, that very reverend and learned

divine, John Molchior Steiid)crg, jn-ofessor of theo-

logy in \hv university of IVunckcr, departed to a
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better world ; and, that tliey might the better repair -

so great a loss, it is no wonder that that university

made choice of Witsius to fill up the vacant pro-

fessorship ; especially, as they had abundant expe-.

rience of his integrity and great abilities, during his

seven years residence in their province of Friesland.

And, which seemed to add still greater weight to

their invitation, and made it appear yet more pro-

vidential, the church at Franeker, being about the

same time deprived of one of their pastors, em-
braced the present occasion ofcaUinghira to be over

them in the Lord.

Witsius, on the offer of these two important

charges, repaired to Franeker ; and, after the uni-

versity had conferred on him the degree of doctor in

divinity, he was solemnly invested with the pro-

fessorship on the 15th of April, 1675 ; having first,

as is customary, delivered a most beautiful oration

De vero Theologo, to the great satisfaction of a vast

aiiditory, who flocked to Franeker, on this occasion,

from all parts of the province.

During his presidency, the university was remark-

ably thronged with students, many, who were de-

signed for the ministry, repairing thither, on his

account, from various parts of Europe ; who, having

finished their studies under his tutorage and direc-

tion, returned back to their own several countries,

equally built up in piety, and advanced in learning.

And, that he might be defective in no part of his

duty, but every way answer the large expectations

of those who promoted him, he had scarce entered

on his professorship, before he began (surrounded as

he was with business of great importance, both

public and private, all which he faithfully and ably

discharged) to set about writing ; and published, in

a very short space (beside some select academical

disputations, and a smaller discourse), two learned

and pretty large treatises in Latin : to wit, his im-

mortal book on the Oeconomy of the Covenants,
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and his Exercitations on tlie Apostle's Creed. These
liad a prodigious sale, being soon vended through-

out Holland and all Europe ; and, going through

several editions, were read with great applause and
admiration of their author.

About this time, he became acquainted with the

famous John Marckius (afterwards his colleague)

:

who, being originally a native of Friesland, though
educated at Leydcn, after he had finished his studies

there, now returned to his own country ; and
Witsius, having, by authority from the ecclesiastical

synod, examined him as to liis abilities for the mi-

nistry, solemnly set him apart as pastor of the

church at Midluman, situate between F'rancker and
Harlingen. Soon after, Marckius commenced D. D.
and was, by Witsius' influence with the prince and
senate, made ordinary professor of divinity in Fra-

neker, A. D. KiyO.

Friesland, thus happily possessed of so inestimable

a treasure as Witsius, began to be the envy of the

neighbouring states and universities, who were each
desirous of enjoying so eminent a man themselves.

The university of Groningen was the first, that in-

vited him to leave his settlement at Franeker ; for,

having lost their great professor, James Altingius,

they scarcely knew where to avail themselves of. a

successor equally capable of discharging the several

weighty duties of theological and philological pro-

fessor, and likewise that of being pastor of the uni-

versity church. Wherefore, in the latter end of the

year 1679, they deputed a reverend and learned
mendier of their society, to wait on Witsius at

Franeker,; who, being arrived, offered him very ad-

vantageous terms, if he would remove to Groningen.
Witsius immediately comnnniicated the pro|>o^al

to the prince, and to the heads of the university of
Franeker, and desired their advice. They witii one
voice, testifying the great esteem in whicli they lirkl

Jiim, and uniting in a uiobt earnest request, that lie
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would not think of leaving them ; he very modestly
and respectfully excused himself to the university

ofGroningen.
In the beginning of the year 1680, the university

of Utrecht (their professor, Burmannus, being dead)
looked out for some eminent person to make up his

loss ; and, without much hesitation, fixed their eyes
on Witsius for this purpose. In order to prevail

with him to accept the overture, they dispatched an
honourable deputation to Franeker, by whom tliey

importuned him to come over to Utrecht, and adorn
that cliurch and university with his residence.

Although Witsius was cordially attached to Fries-

land, as being the place of his nativity, and where
he had spent the major part of his life

; yet, from
the love he bore to Utrecht, the place of his educa-
tion, the messengers had not much difficulty in

gaining his consent. Therefore being with great

reluctance on their part, dismissed by the university

of Franeker, he repaired to Utrecht, where he and
the famous Triglandius were jointly invested with
the ministry of that church, on the 25th of April,

1680; and, four days after, he commenced divinity

professor : having first delivered a most elegant

oration (afterwards printed), De Preestantia Veritatis

Evangelicae.

In this elevated station, he continued more than
twenty-two years ; during which time, it is incredi-

ble with what application and success he guided the

affairs both of the church and university ; each of
which flourished exceedingly, under his faithful and
laborious administration.

He was singularly happy in his colleagues ; hav-
ing for his assessors in the university, those illustri-

ous divines, Peter Mastricht, Melchior Leidecker,
and Herman Halenius. For his assistants in the

church, he had many, equally eminent for piety,

learning, zeal, and moderation : among whom were
Peter Eindhovius, and John Ladstrager, formerly
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liis colleagues in the church at Leeuwarden. lie

Liid likewise in the university, beside those al-

ready mentioned, that immortal linguist, John
Leusden, formerly his tutor ; together with Gerard
Uriesius, and John Luitsius, both very eminent in

philosophy, and to whose care, for instruction in

matters purely literary, those youth were committed,
who were designed for the ministry.

His congregation at Church consisted chiefly of
the magistrates and inhabitants of the city ; who
were all no less edified, than astonished, at the

energy which accompanied his preacihing, and the

masterly freedom and propriety of his elocution.

As a public and private tutor, he had a most nu-

merous circle of excellent youths, who flocked on
his account to Utrecht, from every part of the

protestant world ; and who hung, with no less rap-

ture than improvement, on his learned, pious, and
eloquent lips. Even his private lectures were at-

tended daily, not only by these his ])upils, but
likewise by great numbers of doctors in divinity,

and professors of the several sciences.

This great man, therefore, seeing his labours

crowned with such abundant success, spared no })ains

nor fatigues, whereby he might advance the inter-

ests, and dilfuse the knowledge of religion and learn-

ing. In consequence of this, he would spend many
nights totally without sleep : nor was he content
with serving the church and the university, by

preaching, lecturing, conversing, and disputing in

the public halls ; but committed his treasures of
knowledge to writing, and published many books
truly invaluable, which will transmit his name witli

renown to succeeding generations : nor can th(\v

ever sink into oblivion, so long as true religion, un-
affected elegance, and profound literature have a
friend left in the world.

The people of Utrecht, froui the highest to ti)e

lowest, were thoroughly sensible of the woith.of such
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a man : whence we find them heaping all the ho-
nours upon him, which, being a minister, he was
capable of receiving. He had always the prefer-

ence given him in their synods, and was twice ho-
noured with the supreme government and headship
of the university; namely, in the years 168G, and
1697' Nor must we omit, that when, in the year

1685, the states of Holland sent a splendid embassy
to James the Second, king of Great Britain, who at

that time was pursuing measures, which at last justly

ended in his total ruin ; and Wassenar, lord ofDuven-
warden, and Weedius, lord of Dykeveidt, and Cit-

tersius, were the persons nominated to execute this

sumptuous commission ; the second of these noble
personages easily convinced the other two, that none
was so proper to attend them to England, in quality

of chaplain, as Witsius ; who might not only, by
his uncommon knowledge in religious and civil mat-
ters, be of great service to tliem in both respects

;

but, also, be no small credit to the reformed churches
of Holland, by letting the English nation see M'hat

great divines flourished there. The design being

intimated to Witsius, he cheerfully closed with it

;

though he was at that time very ill and weak in

body. After some months' stay in England, lie

confessed, on his return, that he had conversed with

the * archbishop of Canterbury, the bishop of Lon-
don t, and many other divines, both conformists

and dissenters :
*' by which conversations," he would

say, *' I was much furthered in learning, experience,

and moderation t." From that period forward, the

principal prelates and cleigymen in England did not

conceal the respect and esteem in whicii they held

this great man ; especially, as he came to be more
and more known to them.

* Dr. Willlain Sandcroft. f Dr. Henry Conipton.

X Marckius' words are, " Fassus est, liaud pauca observasse,

<juse ad doctrlua) sua? faccrcnt augiucutuni, ct quibus ad ouinem pru-

dentiara redderctur iiistructior."
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By this time, tliere were few places in tlie Chris-

tian woild, which the fame of Witsius had not

readied. And now it was that the commissioners

of tlie nniversity of Leyden, and the magistrates of

that city, resolved on inviting him thither; and the

ratlier, as the very eminent Spanliemius, jnnior, was
judged to be ill, past recovery ; and it pleased that

most excellent prince, William, king of great Bri-

tain, and governor of Holland, to ratify their choice

with liis royal approbation. The professorship of

Leyden being tendered to AVitsius in form, he ac-

cepted it. Though the people of Utrecht were
loth to part with so great an ornament, he had solid

and surticient reasons for removing ; as he judged
lie might be more useful, if, for the few remaining
years of his life (which, according to the course of

nature, could not be many), he should desist from
preaching, and devote himself entirely to univer-

sity business. He was the more confirmed in this

resolution when he received information from Hein-
sius, the illustrious administrator of Holland, that

king William heartily concurred in his removal.

Some time afterwards, that truly great monarch,
having admitted Witsius to a personal conference,

was pleased with his own mouth to ratify the same,
in terms very affectionate and obliging: assuring

him, " how highly agreeable it was to him, that he
obeyed tiie call to the professor's chair at Ley<lcn,

of which call he [i. e. the king] himself was the

first mover ; and that for the future, he miglit de-

pend on his omitting no opportunity of testifying

the favour he bore him, and the reverence in whieli

he hold him." And the king was ever after, as

good as his word.
On his entrance upon the professorship at Leyden

(i. e. on the l()th of October, l6yS), lie dcliv(M-ed his

fine oration Do Theologo modesto. And with what
integrity he discharged his high office, for the re-

maining ten years of his life \ how incessant his la-
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boiirs were ; with what wisdom and skill he taiiglit

;

with what resistless eloquence he spoke ; witli what
alacrity he went through the academical disputa-

tions ; how holily he lived ; with what nervous

beauty he wrote ; with wliat sweetness of address,

with what humility, candour, and benignity of de-

meanor he behaved in common life ; and what an
ornament he was to the university ; were almost im-

possible, and altogether needless to say.

He had scarce been a year at Leyden, when the

states of Holland and West Friesland, at the re-

commendation of the governors of the nnivei'sity,

made him regent of their Theological College, in

tlie room of their lately deceased regent, Marcus
Essius ; which he could superintend, without omit-

ting any part of his duty as professor; having for

his associate in the professorship, the famous Antony
Hulsius. When he was invested with this new of-

fice of trust and dignity, that illustrious nobleman,

Hubert Roosemboomius, president of the supi-eme

court of Holland, principal of the university of

Leyden, and lord of Sgrevelsrecht, made a most
elegant oration (registered in the college acts, and
worthy of being universally read) ; wherein, in the

name of the heads of the university, he not only

largely set forth the just praises of the new regent,

but likewise fervently exhorted the Fellows of the

Divinity College, to show him all due veneration,

and give him every other mark of becoming duty

and esteem.

Witsius entered with great reluctance, on this

new stage of action ; and it is well known that he
would have absolutely declined it, had he not con-

sidered himseh' bound in duty and gratitude, both to

accede to the pleasure of the states, and to spend

and be spent in the service of the church. How--

ever, he went through tliis weighty office, witli fide-

lity, and indefatigable zeal : and his care for tlie

youth under him, was rendered easier from the
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aflfection lie bore tliem ; and from the apparent suc-

cess, with which liis instructions were attended. At
the same time he was equalJy attentive to liis duty

as professor.

Tims usefully he went on, till upon the 8th of

February, l/Oy, partly on account of his advanced
age, and partly through infirmities of other kinds

(his strength being almost exhausted by heavy and
frequent sicknesses for some years back), he with
great modesty resigned his important charge as re-

gent, in a full assembly of the university heads and
governors ; who with one voice, and without inter-

mission, even stooped to intreat his continuance in

that office : but in vain ; for Witsius, well nigh worn
out with a series of years and labours, was as deaf to

their intreaties, as to the consideration of the very

great revenues he must forego by quitting that ex-

alted post. At the same time, he was at his own
particular request, favoured with a discharge from
the public exercise of his office as university pro-

fessor ; for the execution of which, with his usual

accuracy and diligence, his great feebleness of body
rendered him less able. And he declared on the

occasion, to an intimate friend, that " he had
much rather desist altogether from the exercise of

his function, than not go through with it in a be-

coming manner.'*

It would have been impossible for Witsius to have
undergone so many and incredible fatigues for the

public benefit, had he met with domestic troubles

and family disquiets. To prevent these, A. D.
iHGO, he married Aletta Van Borchorn, the daugh-
ter of Wessalius Van Borchorn, a wealthy citizen and
merchant of Utrecht. She was a woman happy in

the singular sweetness of her temper; and, indeed,

excelled in every Christian grace and social virtue.

It was heard to say, M'hether she more loved, or re-

vered her husband : between whom subsi^t<'d an un-

interrupted harmony until her deuti), wjjich hap-
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poncfl in the year 1684, after living together 24
years. She was ahvays the companion of his travels $

having lived witli him in North Holland, Zealand,

Friesland, and Utrecht. Her last illness was very

long and painful ; which, however, she bore with
fortitude and resignation truly Christian ; and at

last departed in great peace and comfort of

souL
He was no less happy in his cl^ildren. For, not

to mention two sons who died young, he had three

most pious and accomplished daugliters : Martina,

who afterwards married Henry Dihbetsius, an emi-

nent doctor of divinity in the church of Leyden

;

Joanna, married to Luke Walckier, a judge and
senator of Utrecht ; and, lastly, Petronella, who
would never leave her father, but always stayed with

him ; and who, a little before his last sickness, was
herself almost brought to the gates of death. So
great were his trouble and concern on her account,

that, in all human appearance, his grief would have
been too much for his feeble spirits, had not provi-

dence been pleased to recover her.

From tlie little that has been related concerning

this great man, we may form some idea of his vast

abilities and singular virtues. How great the force

of his genius was, in tracing, comprehending, and
illustrating the abstrusest matters ; how solid and
liow quick his judgment, in the careful separation,

determination, and disposition of them ; how tena-

cious his memory, in retaining, and readily suggest-

ing what was once committed to its trust ; his elo-

cution, hov.' captivating, how powerful to explain,

set off, establish, and enforce ; they who have heard

him speak, whether in public or private, can testify.

How complete a master he was of the Latin tongue,

they well know who have conversed with him per-

sonally, or read his writings. And, as he was

thoroughly versed in the Dutch, wherever he spoke.
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or preached, Iiis apposite and becoming gesture, his

justly modulated voice, aided by all the exactest

propriety and harmony of language, crowned with
the power and presence of the Holy Ghost, sweetly
established the faith of God's people, and struck

the unbelieving and the unholy with astonishment,
shame, and fear.

As no person whatever composed a more just and
finislied encomium on king William's queen, than
he, in a sermon occasioned by the death of that

princess, and afterwards published ; so was he also

very happy in his talent at sacred poetry ; having
presented the world with many spirited, elegant, and
devout hymns. Indeed, what excellency, befitting

the most accomplished divine, was wanting in him ?

He was a most accurate philosopher ; absolute mas-
ter of Hebrew, Greek and Latin ; a very consider-

able Orientalist; perfectly versed in the history of
all nations, ancient and modern, sacred and profane

;

and, for his consummate knowledge of theology, in

all its branches, it would be superfluous to speak.

How happy he was, at asserting and vindicating the
truths of the gospel, every one knows. With the
holy scriptures he intimately conversed, night and
day ; and so perfect was his familiarity with these,

that he could at once, and on any occasion, quote
by "heart, any text of either Testament, in its

original language ; and solve, extempore, with the
utmost skill and propriety, the critical and theolo-

gical difficulties of any passage, how nice or intri-

cate soever.

With respect to his temper, it was as sweet, hum-
l)le, and benevolent, as can be imagined. Hence
arose, both his aversion to all unreasonable novelties
in doctrine, and, at the same time, his great mode-
ration toward sucli persons as diflcred from him. Ho
neither chose to be dictated to by man, nor yet to
dictate : his favourite maxim being always this. In

VOL. IV. G
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necessariis unitas ; in non-necessariis, libertas ; in

omnibus, ])rndentia et cliaritas *. He foreboded the

sad declension, in doctrine and experience, which
was coming on the protestant churches of Holland

;

and blessed God, that he was too old to live long

enough to see it. And, though he could not help

(such was his zeal for truth) taking notice of such

of his reverend brethren, as were desirous of strik-

ing out, and introducing into the church, unscrip-

tural novelties, and forced constructions of scrip-

ture
;

yet, so far had he drank into the mind of

Christ, that he did this with all tenderness, defer-

ence, and caution : and if any were angry at the

freedom of his remarks, he received their resent-

ment in a spirit of meekness, and either took no
notice of tho'se Mdio reproached him ; or repaid

their slanders, by giving them those commendations,
which were due to them on account of their com-
mendable qualities in other respects.

Nor can it be wondered at, that a man so learned,

holy, humble, and diligent, should, wherever he
was, be attended with a vast concourse of pujiils,

from every part of the reformed world ; from Hol-

land, Great Britain, and even from America (among
which last were some native Indians too); and that

his acquaintance should be sought for, by the most
eminent scholars and divines, throughout Europe.

To mention his learned works, whicli are so well

known, \vould be superfluous. I cannot, however,

help observing, that, in the year 1660, he published,

1. his Juda?us Cliristianizans circa principia fidei et

S. S. Trinitatem : and, ^. A. D. 1()()5, at Wormeren,
he published, in Dutch, The Practice of Christi-

anity, witli spiritual representations, first, of what was
laudable in the unregcnerate, and then, of what was

* Agreeable to wliicli was tlio motto tipon his seals, Candide.
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blameworthy in the regenerate : 3. At Leovarden;

he set forth an Explanation of the Parable of God's
Controversy with his Vineyard.—At Franeker, he
published, besides several lesser treatises, 4. his

Oecononiia Fcederuni ; afterwards translated into

Dutch, by the Rev. Mr. Harlingius ; as also, 5. his

Excrcitationes in Symbolum, which were also tran-

slated into Dutch, by Mr. Costerus, at Delft. At
Utrecht, he set out, 6. Excrcitationes in Orationem
Dominican! : 7« his ^^gyptiaca, with 'several lesser

pieces annexed : and, 8. his first volume of Miscel-

lanea Sacra: and at Leydcn, he, 9. published his

second volume of Miscellanea Sacra, complete ; and
likewise, 10. his Meletemata Leidensia.

We now draw near to the last scene of this great

man's life : for as, from his childhood, his thin

weak body had often struggled with many severe

disorders ; fi'om whence most people were appre-

hensive he would die young ; so now, being far in

years, he advanced apace to the house appointed for

all living. However, he constantly retained, under
all his sickness, his senses and intellects in full

vigour ; insomuch that, until within a little before

his death, he could with all readiness, read the

Greek Testament of the smallest type, by moon-
light. But, as he advanced farther in life, he suf-

fered the most dreadful tortures from the gout and
stone ; and, so far back as six years before he died,

lie was seized for the first time, with a temporary
dizziness, accompanied witli a suspension of me-
mory, and absence of thought : and this too, as he
was sitting in the professor's chair, and delivering an
academical lecture. By the help of an able phy-
sician, these evils were a little mitigated ; but, re-

turning by degrees, they threatened future and more
violent attacks. His last iihiess was ushered in by a
reeling, and universal languor. On tlie ISth of
October, 170S, he was seized with a fever, about

G 2
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one o*clock in the morning: which suddenly sub-

siding, a total feebleness and relaxation diffused it-

self over his body, and a torpor over his mind. The
holy man, considering these symptoms, told, with
great serenity and composure, some friends who at-

tended him, that *' he knew they would issue in

death." He slept much, and had very pleasing

dreams : and departed, in much peace and tranquil-

lity, on the 22d day of October, I7O8, about noon j

and was interred at Leyden, on the 29th of the
same month.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE

REVEREND MR. ALSOP.

Vincent Alsop, A. M. the admired author of

Aiiti-Soz/o, was born in Northamptonsliire ; and
received !iis academical education at St. John's col-

lege, Cambridge, ^vhere he took the two first degrees

in arts. On quitting the university, he removed to

Okeham, in Rutlandshire ; and became, for a time,

assistant to the master of the free school at that

place.

His genius being very quick and brilliant, and
his disposition remarkably cheerful, he was, before

liis conversion, what the world calls, a lively, enter-

taining companion. After effectual grace had form-

ed him anew, his wit and humour were consecrated

to the service of the sanctuary ; and his acquired

parts, which were not inferior to his natuial talents,

were also devoted, as an whole burnt-offering, to

the glory of God and the salvation of men. His
politeness and affability, his engaging sweetness and
vivacity of temper, never deserted him to the last.

They were not extinguished, but refined and sancti-

fied, and rendered still more lovely and respectable

than before, by his being born again of the Holy
Ghost.

Mr. Benjamin King (an eminent puritan minister,

at or near, Okeham) seems to have been in God's
hand, the instrument of Mr. Alsop's conversion

;

who, soon after, married Mr. King's daughter, and
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removed to Wilbee, in his native county of North-

ampton, where lie was fixed as parish minister, and
where we hear little of him until 1662, when he
was ejected from Wilbee by the act of uniformity.

An act, which (through the cruel and unprotestant

manner of its first enforcement) gave the true

church of England so seyere a bleeding, that she

has never entirely recovered herself, from that time
to this.

On being displaced from Wilbee, Mr. AIsop and
his family settled at Wellingborough ; where, and
likewise at Okeham, he sometimes ventured to

preach, notwithstanding the rigorous execution of

the then persecuting laws. Justice compels me to

own, that Charles the Second stood partly indebted

for his restoration, to the zeal and activity which
the protestant dissenters had exerted in his behalf.

And he rewarded them well ! Among other effects

of civil and ecclesiastical tyranny in conjunction,

Mr. Alsop suffered six months imprisonment, for

having dared to pray by a sick person.

In 1674, Dr. William Sherlock (afterwards dean
of St. Paul's, London) published a treatise, entitled,

" A Discourse, concerning the Knowledge of Jesus

Christ." The Dr. was an Arminian ; and, as such,

could not avoid Socinianising, on many important
articles : Socinus and Arminius being the two neces-

sary supporters of a free-willer's coat of arms. Good
Mr. Alsop would not suffer a performance, so horrid

and so shameless as that of Sherlock, to walk abroad,

without chastisement. He therefore, in the year

167^, published a confutation of it; which he en-

titled, Anti-Sozzo (i. e. a bool: in opposition to

Socinus : the real, unlatinized name of Socinus,

who was an Italian, being Sozzo),

The editor (such an editor as he was) of Mr.
Hervey*s letters, observes *, very properly, on tlu^

' Vol. iL p. 270.
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subject, that " In the reign of Charles tlie Second,

the Socinian tenets were gaining ground in Eng-
land.'* And no wonder. For Arminianism is the

liead, and Socinianism the tail, of one and the self-

same serpent ; and, where the head works itself in,

it M'ill soon draw the tail after it. In the above-

mentioned critical days of the nnmartyred Charles,

the said editor goes on to inform us, *' Mr. Alsop,

one of the wittiest, as well as one of the best men in

that age, wrote this book, called, Anti-Sozzo. He
[i. e. Mr. Alsop] and Dr. Sherlock had been pupils

at college uiuler the same tutor. And [now], when
he saw that Sherlock had no more reverence to the

majesty of God, no more regard to the authority of

scripture, than to write as above ; lie was deter-

mined to attack him, and to plead for Christ and his

truth here at the footstool, who pleads for us, accord-

ing to his truth at the throne.

"Nor was any man better qualified than him-
self, either to give a check to a man of Sherlock's

talents and imperious disposition ; or to the growing
pctulancy of the then daily encroaching profane-

ness. On grave subjects, he appeared as he was,

the truly reverend Mr. Alsop ; and wrote with a be-

coming seriousness. But, where wit might jn-operly

be shown, he displayed his to great advantage, as

may be seen in his Anti-Sozzo."

Controversy, when either frivolously or captiously

founded, seldom brings any advantage or honour to

the cause of God. I'ut the controversies which
have from time to time taken place, between the
orthodox on one hand, and the Arminians and Soci-
nians on the other, have been attended with the
most important utility to the church and visible in-

terests of Christ. " If," as Mr. Alsop observes, " the
Socinians oppose, every true Christian should defend
the gospel of Jesus Christ. For the dispute is not
now about decency and order, about fringes and
phylacteries, about the tything of mint, anise, and
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cummin ; but about the influence of tbe righteous-

ness of Christ's life, and the sacrifice of his death,

upon pur acceptance with God; about the influ-

ence of the blessed Spirit in the glorious work of the

new creation. Whether Christ be a proper priest,

or not ? Whether, as a priest, he ofl'ered himself as a

proper sacrifice to God, or not ? Whether God and
man are reconciled, and we redeemed from the

curse of the law by the blood of Jesus, or not?

Whether we are justified before the just and holy-

God by our own righteousness, or by the righte-

ousness of a mediator? In which the concerns,

and all the eternal hopes of every Christian are

wrapt up."

The excellent Mr. Hervey's character of this

work, in a * letter which he wrote, not quite seven

weeks before his departure to eternal rest, deserves

to be admitted here. " I could wish, methinks, at

this critical juncture, that Alsop's Auti-Sozzo, which
made its first appearance in 1G75, was judiciously

abridged ; and, in the neat Glasgow type, reprinted

in a duodecimo volume. Though it is almost pity to

abridge it (unless it were well executed), as the

whole is so interesting. It is, I can assure you, a

very smart book ; and one of the best defences of

the evangelical doctrines I ever saw, or ever expect

to see ; even if my life which now draws very near

its end, could be prolonged to the next century.

In short, I think it an unanswerable performance

;

and divines of every denomination, would do well,

to make themselves thoroughly masters of this spi-

rited and entertaining writer ; as they would then be

able to defend the truth as it is in Jesus, against all

kinds of opponents, how witty, keen, subtle, or -

malignant soever the attack might be. I would

therefore beg you to recommend this book, as a

specific against Socinianism."

* Sec the forc-citt'd vol. p. :^6y—273.
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The learned, pious, and candid Dr. Edmund
Calaniy bears a testimony no less honourable to Mr.
Alsop. '* * Dr. Slierlock's affecting to treat the most
sacred things of religion in a joculai* way, gave no
small offence to a number of persons, famous for

piety and prudence ; and was the very inducement
to Mr. Alsop, to draw his pen against him. And
though, in his management of the controversy with

him, he treated serious matters with abundance of

gravity; yet, where that gentleman [viz. Sherlock]

was upon the merry pin, he [viz. Alsop] being an
ingenious and facetious man, so wittily and sharply

turned the edge upon him, that he beat him at his

own weapon ; so that that celebrated author never
cared to answer him, nor was he ever fond of that

way of writing afterward. Though Mr. Wood en-

deavoured to pour contempt on him
;

yet Dr.
South, wlio was as famous for his wit and drollery

as any one of the age, and as bitter an enemy of

dissenters as any one whatever, acknowledges that

Mr. Alsop obtained a complete victory."

The merits of this book against Sherlock, induced
Mr. Crawton, who had the pastoral charge of a con-

gregation in Westminster, to cast his eye on our
author, as a proper person to succeed him in tiie

spiritual care of that people. Mr. Cawton dying
soon after, Mr. Alsop left Northamptonshii-e, to

settle in London, where he was very assiduous, botli

as a preacher and a publisher. *' His living in the

neighbourhood of the court t," say the compilers
of a celebrated work, '* exposed him to many in-

conveniencies. However, he had the good fortune
to escape imprisonment and fines, by an odd acci-

dent ; which was, the informers not knowing his

Christian name; which, for tliis reason, he studi-

* Coiitinuution, vol. ii. p. G34. f Biogiapljla BiiUiunlta,

vol. i.
J).

13^. •
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ously concealed. His sufferings ended witli the
reign of Charles II. or, at least, in the beginning of
the next reign ; when Mr. Alsop's son, engaging in

[what were termed] treasonable practices, was freely

pardoned by king James. After this, om- divine

went frequently to court ; and is generally supposed
to have been the person who drew the address to

that prince, for his general indulgence. After the

revolution, Mr. Alsop gave very public testimonies

of his affection for the government
;

yet, upon all

occasions he spoke very respectfully of king James

;

and retained a very high sense of his clemency, in

sparing his only son. The remainder of his life he
spent in the exercise of his ministry, preaching once
every Lord's day ; had a Thursday lecture, and was,

besides, one of the lecturers at Pinner's Hall. He
lived to be a very old man, and preserved his spirits

to the last."

Dr. Calamy, whom we have already quoted, gives

the following instance of that intellectual vigour,

which Mr. Alsop was so happy as to retain even to

old age. " I was," says the doctor *, " very strict-

ly examined by him before my ordination ; at

which time it falling to my lot to make and defend

a Latin thesis upon this question which he liimself

gave me, An Christus officio sacerdotal! fungatur in

coelis tantum ? he (for argument's sake, as is the

way of the schools) opposed me with all the vigour,

smartness, and fluency of a young man, though he
was then considerably advanced in years. This was
in the year iGf)^*."

At length, this great and good man, full of days

and of renown, slept in Jesus, on the 8th of May,
1703, at his house in Westminster.

It may not be unacceptable to the religious

reader, if we acquaint him, that the ])lace of worship,

where Mr. Cawton, Mr. Alsop, and Dr. Calamy,

»
* ContinuatioU; u. s.
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were successive pastors, was very lately, repaired

antl enlarged, by the pious munificence of an *

elect lady, aided by the zeal and liberalities of
other devout persons. So that the glorious gospel

of the blessed God is again preached with power
and with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,

on that spot, and within those walls.

* Tlie lato countess dowager of Huntitigdon. Some time

previous to her ladyship's (U'cease, the concerns of the above chapel

were transmitted into the hands of others. It continues to the pre-

sent, supported by tlie assistance of eminent evangelical ministers ia

tjje CBtabUshmcut, and of the dissenting connnunity. EDiroii.



SOME ACCOUNT OF THE

RIGHT REV. DR. THOMAS WILSON,

LATE BISHOP OF SODOR AND MAN.

S^EW as the modern instances have been of sanctity

in lawn ; even the present century has seen a prelate,

whose purity and simplicity of manners would have
done honour to the primitive ages.

He was born, December 20, 1663, at Burton-
Wirral, near Chester ; and, having received his

school education in England, was sent, A. D. 1681,
to perfect his studies in the university of Dublin

;

where he continued about eight years, and, at the
stated periods, took his two first degrees in arts

with singular reputation, on account of his literary

attainments, and the unblameable regularity of his

life. When of age for holy orders, he was ordained
deacon, A. D. 1686, by the then bishop of Kildarc

;

and priest, A. D. 1689.
Not long afterwards he quitted the university, ou

being appointed travelling tutor to lord Strange, eldest

son to the earl ofDerby. But before the young noble-

man had completed the tour of Europe, he died in

Italy, at the end of three years from their first set-

ting out; and good ^Ir. Wilson returned with an
lieavy heart to England. He had, however, acquitted
himself so faitlifully, and so well in his care of his

deceased pupil, that the earl nominated him to the
bishopric of Man ; and king William approving
the choice, our bishop was admitted to a Lambeth
ilegree of Doctor in Laws, and received his episco-
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pal consecration at the Savoy chapel in London, on
the Kith of January, 1()97> from the hands of Sharp,

archhishop of York ; assisted hy Moore, hishop of

Norwich, and Stratford, hishop of Chester.

From his first acceptance of this see, he deter-

mined to reside with his flock, that he might watch
over them, as one that must give a speedy and so-

lemn account of his spiritual stewardship. Repair-

ing, therefore, to the Isle of Man, he took posses-

sion of his hishopric, with the usual formalities

(which, there, are very peculiar) ; and, by the strict-

ness of his life and conversation, soon began to shine

a« a liglit in a dark place.

The year after, viz. in October, I698, he gave
liis hand to Mrs. Mary Patten, daughter of Thomas
Patten, Esq. of Warrington, in Lancashire ; who was
directly descended from the elder brother of William
l^atten (commonly called, from the place of his na-

tivity, William Wainfleet), tlie devout and muni-
ficent bishop of Wincliester, Avho founded Magdalen
College, in Oxford, and who died A. D. 1480.

Tliis great prelate was hardly more distinguished

by liis works of piety and liberality, than by his

invariable gratitude to his patron, king Henry VI

;

to whom he stedfastly adhered, and for whose
sake he suffered many mortifying inconveniencies,

when that prince was deposed, and tlie house of

York became the reigning family. W^ainlleet's mo-
nument is still remaining, in tlie cathedral of Win-
chester. He lies over against cardinal Beaufort

;

and his tomb, which does not appear to have re-

ceived any injury during the civil wars, is one of the
most elegant and majestic pieces of Gotliic architec-

ture in Ir^ngland.

U a bishop ever merited the title of Riglit Rev.
Father, it was Dr. Wilson ; who might truly be
styled the father of his clergy, and of llie whole
island. His benevolent care to augment the re-

venues, to improve the knowledge, and to regulate

the lives, of the parochial incumbents j his care to put
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the various schools, in his diocese, on such a footing/

as to render them seminaries of strict morals and of

sound learning; the zeal he showed, and the ex-'

pences he sustained, in causing the Bible, the li-

turgy, and other useful books, to be translated into

the Manks language, and distributed through the

country ; together with many instances of piety and
liberality, not confined to his own immediate con-

nections, but extending to England, and even far

beyond the boundaries of Europe ; demonstrated,
that, where the heart is fully bent on promoting the

glory of God, great things may be done, without the
assistance of extraordinary opulence.

He rightly judged, that to employ the young and
healthy poor, was rendering them a more substantial

service, than by giving thcQi small pecuniary sup-

plies. Hence, he constantly found something for a
considerable number of them to do. His method
was, to assemble all his workmen, and domestic ser-

vants, in his chapel belonging to his palace, before

they entered on the various business of the day, at six

in the morning, during the summer season ; and, in

thewinteratseven. On these early occasions, he hardly
ever failed being his own chaplain ; making it a rule,

to read the whole service himself, and to dismiss his

domestics, and his labourers, with his blessing : wliicli

he pronounced, in the true spirit of prayer, with pe-

culiar solemnity and affection. At meal times, his

liospitable table was open, not only to his friends

and neighbours, but also to his * meanest workmen,

* How different his conduct, from that of a certain great churcliJ

man, now living in Ireland ! Not long ago, lie was repairing liis

palace there : and the labourers were allowed a modeiate quan-

tity of small heer daily. But when his lordship paid them off,

they found themselves obliged to abate part of their wages, in pro-

portion to the quantity of small beer which they had respectively

drank. One of the men, more arch, and less ceremonious, than the

rest, addressed him as follows : " I believe, your lordship is the

first b p that ever sold small beer. I have a good mind to

prosecute you, for presuming to sell malt liipjor witliout a licence.'

.
This anecdote is authenlic.
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unci to such of the honest poor as he was not able to

employ.
His concern for the whole people of his charge,

reached even to their secular interests. He studied

])hysic, and distributed medicines with success. He
imported the finest cattle ; and procured the best

grain of every kind for seed. And it appeared,

that, by the year 1744, he had expended njore than
ten thousand pounds, in acts of charity and bene-

ficence. Nor (lid he forget to take thought for the

Avelfare of his successors in the bishopric : of which,

when he first took possession, the episcopal demesne
was rented at no more than thirty pounds a year

;

but, through his long and many improvements of

the soil, he left it fairly worth four Iiundred pounds
per annum.
His tempers, words, and works, all tended to pro-

mote the temporal and moral benefit of his diocese.

His unaffected gravity of demeanour was softened

and brightened by the most amiable and condescend-
ing affability. Every body had free access to him :

and very iew, who had been once admitted to his

conversation, were so lost to virtue and the fine feel-

ings, as not to love and admire him.

On one occasion, iiideed, his lordship experienced,

for a time, the iron hand of savage insult and op-

pression. I shall relate the circumstances, first, in the

words of another ; and then add some additional

particulars, exactly as they were related to me by a
])erson of iiigh rank, who is still alive, and ^vho well

remembers the whole transaction.
" The person who was governor of Man, from

1713 to 17''23, having a dilfercnce with his loid-

ship, about some matters of right, which the bi-

shop conscientiou!^ly denied to give up ; that ruler

stretched forth the hand of power, and committed
liis diocesan to the damp and gloomy ))rison of
Castle-Rushin : where he remained many weeks,

until the affair was determined, by king George I.
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and his privy council, in favour of the bishop.

This treatment of their patron and benefactor so af-

fected the Manks, that they came from all parts of

the island, to Castle-Town, at least once every week,

to express their concern about him ; and, with tears

and lamentations, kneeling down before the castle

walls, they had their pious pastor's prayers and bless-

ings from the grated loop-hole *.'*

What was communicated to me, by the noble per-

son above mentioned, is as follows. After the good

bishop had been a considerable time in confinement,

liis hard usage was reported (seemingly by accident)

to one of the two Turks, whom king George I.

then retained about his person. The honest Maho-
metan gave his majesty an account of the unmerited

severities, under which the pious prelate laboured

:

and the king ordered his lordship to repair to Lon-

don, and stand on his defence against the allegations

of the governor. The bishop was soon acquitted,,

on being heard ; and, the next court day, attended

tlie royal levee, to thank his majesty for the equity

that had been shown him. His appearance, in the

drawing-room, struck every body with veneration

and surprize. He came, in his usual manner, very

simply habited ; with his grey locks, a small black

cap on the crown of his head, and leather thongs in

his shoes ; which last he constantly wore, in lieu of

buckles. A number of English bishops were in the

circle ; but the king, passing by them all, walked up
to the bishop of Man, and, taking him by the hand,

said, " My lonl, I beg ^joiir prayers :" laying a par-

ticular empliasis on the word ^/our.—Nor must the

disinterestedness of the worthy Turk be forgot. A
near relation of the bishop's pressed the generous

mussulman to accept of 50 guineas, as a testimony

of tliat person's gratitude for the kind services he had

rendered to the suffering prelate : but no arguments

* Biogr. Britan. vol. ?. Supplem. p. 19D.
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could induce the Mahometan to accept the offered

acknowledgment. ** I will have no retm-n," said

he ; " for it is reward enough, to do good to a good
man."
Mr. Whiston accounts for bishop Wilson's com-

raitment to prison, in a diiferent manner from the

authors of Biographia Britannica. Probably, both
he and they were equally in the right. The offence

taken by the governor's lady was, perhaps, the real,

and the civil claims of the governor himself might
be the pretended, cause of that brutal and unwar-
rantable persecution. IMr. Whiston's * own words
deserve to be transcribed. " About this year, it

might be, that Dr. Wilson the bishop of Man, was
heard before the privy council, in a cause wherein he
had been put in prison, by the earl of Derby's go-

vernor of the Isle of Man ; for executing, as ten-

derly as he could, the ecclesiastical law, for defama-
tion of an innocent woman by the governor's wife.

I heard the cause ; and, witf) Dr. Nathaniel Mar-
s])al, did the bishop what good offices I could. He
carried his cause : but was almost ruined by the
suit ; the charges were so great. Tiie bishop had
long been my acquaintance ; and had, many years
before, given me the first, or rather the only book
then printed in the Manks language ; being an Ex-
plication of our Church Catechism.—He has always
appeared to me, as one of the best bishops of our
modern ages : and so much the better, as he is clear

of the snares and temptations of a lord of parlia-

ment. His great worth has been principally ac-

knowledged, in the plentiful provision made for his

j son ; wlio told me, very lately, that his father still

pi'caches, every Lord's day, at eighty-three years of
age. May the Divine Providence" [adds honest

* Memoirs, vol. i. p. 317, 318.

f The prpsont vonnrahle and munifirpnt Thomas Wilson, D. D.
preltpndary «)f Westminstor, minister of St. Margaret's in fliat »-ity,

and rector of St. Stephen's, Walbrook, London.

VOL. IV. H
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Whistoii] " send forth more such labourers, as this

bishop, into his vineyard : which, perliaps, never
stood in greater need of them, than at this day."

—

What would Mr. Wliiston have said, had he lived to

our day, I776 ?

Having seen the bishop honourably and liappily

extricated from the principal difiiculty that ever be-

fell him, we will attend him back to the Isle of

Man ; where, on his return from London, he was
received with the most affectionate demonstrations

of joy. The iniquitous hardships, which he him-
self had experienced under colour of legal authority,

made him, thenceforward, peculiarly attentive to

the due execution of equitable law : for, in that

island, the bishop has some share in the public ad-

ministrations of justice *.

To all his other great and useful talents, he added
the cultivations of learning ; and, in particular, a
deep acquaintance with history and antiquities. He
was the person, who furnished bishop Gibson with
those t particulars, concerning the Isle of Man,
which that prelate inserted into the second edition

of his Camden's Britannia.

The high esteem in which bishop Wilson was
held, may appear from the following instance. As
queen Caroline, consort of his late majesty, was once
in conversation with several of our English bishops,

* The two principal judges, in tlie Isle of Man are called deem-
sters : wJiose oath, at their a<liTiission is, You shall do justice he-

tween man and man, as equally as the lierriiig bone lies between

the two sides of that fish Herrings were the chief food of the an-

cient inhabitants; and the tithe of them is still a good part of the

bishop's revenue. Biogr. 13ritann.

f " To have rendered this little liistory as complete as possible,

Dr. Wilson addressed an elegant Latin epistle, dated May 1, 1710,

to the archbishop of Drontheim in Norway (cpiscopo Nidresensi), to

which see, the bishopric of Man had formerly been a sufiTragan
;

desiring to have copies of such abstracts, papers, &c. relating to the

bishopric of Man, as were in the archives of that metropolitan :

but was answered, that tlie old register proofs of Drontheim had

been burnt." Biosv. Britanii.
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Ilia lordship of Man came in to pay his respects.

She no sooner glimpsed him at a distance, than she

said, to the prelates who were present, " My lords,

here comes a bishop, whose errand is not to apply

for a translation ; he would not part with his spouse

(his diocese), because she is poor*."

No pastor could be more intensely vigilant.

Scarcely a Sunday passed, without his preaching

himself, cither at his own cathedral, or in some of

the parochial churches. Exclusive of his general

visitations of his whole diocese (which visitations he
constantly held four times in every year) ; he pri-

vately visited each parish church, occasionally, that

lie might judge how both clergy and people went on.

With regard to the rights of conscience in others, he
exercised the most candid and benevolent modera-
tion, lie admitted dissenters to the holy commu-
nion ; and administered it to them, either sitting,

or standing, as they themselves approved. Such
amiable and uniform moderation had so favourable

an effect, that, a few years after his settlement in

the island, not a single dissenting congregation, of

any kind, was to be found in it. Never was episco-

pal authority (which he knew how to maintain,

when occasion required) more happily blended with

paternal mildness. Nor was the learned lord chan-

cellor King at all beyond the mark, in declaring,

that, under this bishop, the true form of the pri-

mitive church, in all its purity, might be found in

the Isle of Man.

* The queen seems to }iave taken tliis plirase, from the usual say-

inj; of Fisher, bishop of Rochester, whom Henry VIII. beheaded

:

who, in the days of his prosperity, was more than once offered a

translation to a ncher see ; but his answer constantly was, I will

not forsake my little old wife, to whom I have been married so

long:, for a wealthier. And, to his friend, bishop Fox, he wrote

thus : If other bishops have larjrer revenues, I have fewer souls to

take care of: so that, when I give up my account for both to Ciod,

which I must soon do, I shall not wish my condition to have been

bettor than it is Biogr. Brit. vol. iii. p. TJjiO.

H 2
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At length this excellent prelate, having served his

generation, by the will of God, all the days of his

appointed time, was translated to heaven, the be-

ginning of March, 1755, in the ninety-third year
of his age, and the fifty-eighth of his episcopate.

He died of a cold, which he caught by taking an
evening walk in his garden, after having read prayers

in his domestic chapel.
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SOME OUTLINES OF THE

LIFE OF DR. ISAAC WATTS*.

This great and good man was boiTi at Soiitliamp-

ton, July 17, A. D. 1674, of eminently religions

parents ; who being conscientious non-conformists,

had suffered much, by those persecuting measures,

which dishonoured the reign and will for ever dis-

grace the memory of Charles II.

It is unspeakably beneficial to a man, that he bear
the yoke in his youth. Whoever is entrusted with
the education of a young person, and wishes him to

excel in solid literature, should take particular care,

to initiate him betimes. By which just precaution,

useful knowledge becomes insensibly familiar, and
almost natural to the mind ; before the poisonous

habits of ease, idleness, and trifling (so hostile to eveiy

* Dr. (iibbons, in his Memoirs of Dr. Watts, attacks tlie vali-

dity of tun anecdotes, and the <late of a piece of poetrv, which was
printed in ^Ir. Toplady's Outlines of Dr. Watts, with a dis])osition

bordering on a'^pority ; the littleness of criticism upon siicli trifles

are certaiidy dcrogatoiy to the dignity of a biographer. Tliey may
be false, or imperfect, from mistake or misinformation. To Avhat-

ever cause they may be ascribed, it cannot be deliberate misrepre-

sentation ; they do not, \n the least, alfect to take one flower from
the wreath which encircles the doctor's brow, whose name is enrolled

in the tablet of literary merit, by the united suftVages of the public.

The hints dorived from tliem, were made use of as a palliative for

that eminent character's defalcation, respecting the Trinity, which
till- <l<»ctor published to the world. These few incidental remarks,

which are exhibited to the reader, and delineated with a bold and
masterly hand, has received no alleraliou except the expunging of

the objectional parts, turiou.
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manly and valuable pursuit), have entirely and irra-

dicably overspread the soil.

Dr. Watts enjoyed the full advantages of this

early cultivation. He began to learn Latin, at four

years of age ; and, at a proper interval the Greek

;

under the care of Mr. Pinhorne, a clergyman of the

church of England, to whom we find a Latin ode
addressed by the doctor in his lyric poems. His
progress in the languages, though rapid, was solid.

He ran fastj but (which was of far greater con-

sequence) he mastered every inch of ground as he
went.

The precise time when effectual grace laid hold of

his heart, and spiritually converted him to God, I

am not, at present, able to find. But that great

event (abstracted from which, all besides is of little

value), appears to have taken place, in an early

period of his life. Some tender and beauteous fruits

of the Holy Spirit's work upon his soul, appears in

several of the doctor's juvenile productions, as well

as in those of a later date : and warrant us to be-

lieve, that (to use the phraseology of a divine long

since with God) the " old angel" had been a young
saint.

About the sixteenth year of his age, and A. D.
1690, he was sent up to London, that the academy
might finish an education so happily begun. His
tutor, Mr. Thomas Rowe (to whom also the doc-

tor inscribed an ode, extant in his lyric poems),
lias been heard to declare, that he never had occa-

sion to reprimand Mr. Watts, so much as once,

during the whole time of his residence in the aca-

demy: on the contrary, that his behaviour was so

correct and exemplary, that he often proposed Mr.
Watts, to the other pupils, as a pattern worthy t)f

their imitation.

In the year 1693, when he was but nineteen, he
was admitted, as a communicant, by the congrega-

tion of which his tutor had the pastoral charge.
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Having completed liis academical studies at

London, he returned (about A. D. 1694,) to liis

father's house ; where he spent two years in the pri-

vate spiritual exercises of readins;, meditation, and
prayer, by way of humble prelude to his entrance

on the work of the ministry ; a work to which he
believed providence had called him, and which lie

justly considered as the most sacred and momentous
of all human undertakings.

Hardly any thing can be of more important con-

sequence to individuals, to families, and to society

at large, than the wise and virtuous education of

young people. Instruction, it is true, cannot im-

part the saving gi-ace of God ; but it is no less true,

that Ciod often blesses human cultivation to very

valuable purposes; and sometimes even deigns to

make the religious efforts of Christian tutors and
ministers, tlie channels, or means, through which
lie imparts his saving gi'ace. The husbandman's
duty is, to plough and dress and sow his lands ; and
tliough, after all his efforts, their success depends on
the blessing of heaven ; and notwithstanding the

crop may not constantly, and in every respect cor-

respond to the utmost of his wishes and his labours ;

yet some valuable fruits seldom fail to crown his in-

dustry, even if the seasons prove inclement, and the

soil untoward. Sir John Hartopp, baronet, a gen-

tleman of distinguished piety and erudition, was
sensible of the importance of putting his son under
the eo!iduct of a wise, a learned, a polite, and a
truly Christian tutor. Swayed by this view, it was
no wonder that he should cast his eye on Mr. Watts,
as one of the fittest persons in the world to discharge

so arduous a trust. Witsius, in Holland ; Rollin,

in France; and Watts, in England; were, perhaps,

of all the elegant scholars who then nourished, i)i-

dued with the happiest powers to form young people

to science and virtue, and to insinuate tiie delicacies

of leuniing, without its thorns, into tender and uri-
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experienced minds. Most young persons have a

certain key, on which, if you touch discreetly, you

may manage them as you please, without the usual

methods of harsh severity and disingenuous punish-

ments. To discern that key, but without letting

your pupil perceive you discern it ; and to touch it

with judgment; are the great test of a sagacious

tutor. Plutarch, in his Life of Alexander the Great,

observes, concerning that prince, that he was from

a child, of an ardent and impetuous temper, incapa-

ble of being forced to any thing, but susceptible of

persuasion, and easily won over by gentleness and
reasoning. His father, king Philip, had sufficient

penetration to perceive the key of Alexander's mind,

and wisdom to provide him a suitable preceptor in

Aristotle : who, by a judicious address to the finer

passions of his royal charge, subdued the future con-

queror of the world ; and the prince being made to

fall in love with knowledge, became a considerable

proficient in the belles lettres, because he appre-

hended himself to be a perfect volunteer. I should,

as a well-wisher to mankind, deeply lament the want
of such tutors as Aristotle, Witsius, Rollin, and
Watts ; if providence in the present day, had not

given us a Ryland *.

Pursuant to his friend's invitation, Mr. Watts ac-

cepted the care of young Mr. (afterwards sir John)
Hartopp, with whom he resided four years, in the

family-house at Stoke-Newington. And it appears,

from the dedication prefixed to our author's admir-

able Treatise on Logic, that the young gentleman's

advancements in literature were such, as might be

expected from the happy pupil of so accomplished a

Buperintendant.

While he was thus discharging the duties of a

pleased and pleasing preceptor, with that meekness
of wisdom t, which gave charms to science, and

* This friend to religion, literature, and mankind, breathed his last

at Enfield, July 24, 1792, in the 69th year of his age. Editoj;.

f James iii. 13.
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witli that sweetness of the lips whicli eucrcasetli

learning *
; lie sedulously attended no less to his

own literary improvements, than to those of his

j)romising disciple. It is with diligent tutors, as with
faithful and lahorious ministers j to both of whom
that encouraging word is frequently made good, he
that M'atereth, shall be watered himself t. But,
amidst all his other profound and important atten-

tions, he never lost sight of that grand mark to

which he made every human attainment subserve

;

viz. the edification of his own heart in faith and
holiness. Hence he devoted much of his time to

God ; and carefully studied the inspired volume in

its original languages, and with the assistance of the

best ancient and modern expositors.

He ])reached his first sermon, on his birth-day,

viz. July 175 K)98 ; when he completed his four

and twentieth year ; and was, shortly after, chosen
assistant preacher to that independent congregation,

of which Dr. Isaac Chauncey was the pastor. His
pulpit exertions, supposed to be more zealous and
vehement than his constitution could well sustain,

were soon followed by a severe and menacing illness

of five month's duration. But the ambassador of
Christ had not yet finished his appointed course, nor
fulfilled the work whicli was given him to do. He
recovered, and determined through grace, to spend
and be spent for God, he plied his ministerial la-

bours with as great intenseness as before.

On the decease of Dr. Chauncey, he was ordained
(March 18, I702, N. S.) to the pastorship of that

church
;
presently after which event, another long

confinement by sickness threatened the extinction of
his valuable life. His recovery was so gradual, that

it was deemed necessary to lessen his public fatigues,

by appointing Mr. Sanmel Price to be his assistant,

in the smnmer of I7O0.

* Prov. xvi. 2\. \ Piov. xi. 3.").
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Men of the finest talents have frequently the in-

firmest bodies. Mr. Watts was of that number.
His health, for some years after the above mention-
ed period, continued extremely precarious. Yet he
appears to have spared himself as little as possible;

and to have intermitted his private studies and
public ministrations, no more than necessity obliged.

To increase, and to perpetuate as far as he was
able, the life and power of godliness among the

younger part of his spiritual charge, he formed them
into a society, for the excellent purposes of prayer,

and conference on religious subjects. When his

health would permit, he met them himself: and to

his instructive and pious oversight of these young
people, we owe the occasion and the rudiments of

his treatise, entitled, a Guide to Prayer.

In September, I712, when he had little more
than entered his 38th year, a violent fever (occasion-

ed, probably, by too devoted application to study)

almost quite broke him down. From the effects

of this visitation, he never totally recovered. His

nerves continued more or less in a shattered state,

from that time forward, until his spirit returned to

God. A sad proof, tliat the famous sir Francis

Walsyngham's maxim (viz. knowledge cannot be

bought too dear) is to be adopted with very consi-

derable limitation.

Notwithstanding those severe constitutional shocks,

this faithful servant of God had not, at the time last

specified, measured much more than half the race

1)0 was to run ; for his life was extended to an ad-

ditional period of six and thirty years. But he could

truly say, with the apostle before him, AVe, who are

in this tabernacle, do groan, being burdened. Yet,

though he could not help feeling his bodily infir-

mities, he was preserved by grace from murmuring
inider them. He does not appear to have enter-

tained one hard thought of God ; but lay, at the

divine footstool, passive as blank paper to the hand
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of tlic writer, or as softened wax to the impressing

seal.

In the year I728, the university of Edinburgh,

and also that of Aberdeen, did honour to themselves

by conferring on him the degree of Doctor in

Divinity ; not purchased for five pounds, nor even,

solicited : but transmitted to him entirely without
his knowledge. Learned seminaries would retrieve

the departing respectability of their diplomas, were
they only presented to (I will not say, such men as

Dr. Watts ; for few such men are in any age to bo
found; but to) persons of piety, orthodoxy, erudi-

tion, and virtue.

The good doctor, though frequently, and for

long seasons together, restrained by illness from the

I)ublic exercises of his ministry, strictly so called,

was an hard student, almost to the very last. At
length, exhausted by a progressive, but deep decay,

l)is mortal body was forsaken by its deathless inha-

bitant, Nov. 25, I7I8 ; after an union of seventy-

four years, four months, and eight days.—His fu-

neral sermon (which has supplied me with the fore-

going facts and dates) was preached by the learned

Dr. David Jennings, on the latter clause of He-
brews xi. 4. And a concise, but not very animated
oration was spoken over his grave, at the time of
his interment, by Dr. Samuel Chandler.

I have been told, by the late excellent Mr.
Whitefield (between whom and Dr. Watts a long
and very tender friendship subsisted), that, for se-

veral years together, tlie doctor was so grievously

and frequently afflicted with insomnia, or continual

wakefulness ; and his health, strength, and spirits,

WTre thereby reduced to so low an ebb ; that ho
might on the whole, rather be said to gasp, than
to live. Very often, he could obtain no sleep for

two or three flights successively, but what was pro-

cured by art; i. c. by dint of medicinal pn'para-

tions. Sometimes, even opiates failed to Min the
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courted repose : and our modern Job might
like him of Chaldea, wearisome nights are appointed

unto me. When I lay down, I say, when shall I

rise, and the night be gone ? I am full of tossings to

and fro, unto the dawning of the day. Job. vii.

3, 4.

*' Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep.'*

Grata Idboratm referens ohlivia vitce ;

is a visitant, which, like every other blessing, is the

gift of God, and comes not but at his command.
He giveth to his beloved, sleep : Psai. cxxvii. 2.

And, when he gives it not, faith will acknowledge
the finger of Jehovah's providence, and say, Thou
boldest mine eyes waking. Psalm Ixxvii. 4.

But the divine will operates through the medium
of second causes. Too intense and uointermitted

exertions of mind in the pursuit of knowledge, and
in the communication of it to others by v/ritiog,

were the direct occasions of unhinging I)r Watts'

intellectual powers, and of shattering a constitution

naturally firm.

*' With curious art the brain, too finely wrouglit,

Preys on itself and is destroyed by thought.

Constant attention wears the active mind,

Blots out its powers, and leaves the blank behind."

If grandeur, elegance, and poignancy of genius ;

—

if a strong, extensive, and higjily cultivated under-

standing ;—in a word, if the richest native and ac-

quired talents of the head, added to the most amiable

virtues of the heart;—could have secured to an hu-

man being t])e felicity of calm and constant self-pos-

session, Dr. Watts had never written his unhappy
Dissertations on tiie Trinity.

Gkidly would I tin-ow, if possible, an everlasting

vail over this valuable person's occasional deviations

from tlje siin])licity of tlie gospel, relative to the

personality and divinity of tliC Son and Spirit of
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God. Put justice compels me to acknowledge,

tliat he did not always preserve an uniform consist-

ency with himself, nor with tlie s<;riptures of truth,

$0 far as concerns that grand and fundamental

article of the Christian faith.

" How narrow limits are to wisdom giv'n

!

Earth she surveys, and thence would measu re heav'n.

Through mists ohscure, now wings her tedious way.

Now wanders, dazzled with too bright a day.

And, from the summit of a pathless coast,

Sees infinite, and in that sight is lost."

The inclusiveness (to call it by the tenderest

name we can) of his too wanton tamperings with

the doctrine of the Trinity, has been largely and
irrefragably demonstrated, by more hands than one.

Among others, by the learned Dr. Abraham Tay-
lor, in a masterly tract, entitled. The Scripture

Doctrine of the Trinity vindicated, in Opposition to

Mr. Watts' Scheme of one divine Person and two
divine Powers. The great Mr. John Hurrion, one
of tlie most evangelical men, and ablest reasoner that

liave added lustre to the present century, has likewise

totally demolished Dr. Watts' fanciful and dangeV-

ous surmises, in his [i. c. in Mr. Hurrion's] set of

admirable discourses, entitled, The Scripture Doc-
trine of the proper Divinity, Veal Personality, &c.
of the Holy Spirit, stated and defended. Both the

above performances were published many years be-

fore the Doctor's decease ; and consequently, while

he was able to answer for himself. Notwithstanding

this declension, I am happy in believing, that the

grace and faithfulness of the Holy Ghost did not
permit our author to die under the delusions of so

horrible and pernicious an heresy.

Among many instances which redound exceed-

ingly to the honour of the Doctor's heart, must be

numbered the cordial and uiiiiiteiTiipted friendship,

which obtained between him and his eo-partner in
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tlie ministry, the Rev. Mr. Samuel Price. Aulus
Gellius used to wonder, how two such elegant and
magnanimous philosophers, as Plato and Xenophon,
could ever descend to the meanness of depreciating

and envying each other's talents and success. What
would he have said, had he been witness to the low
competitions, the dirty jealousies, the narrow self-

seekings, and the envious treachery, visible in the

spirit and conduct of some, who pass for Christian

ministers? No such roots of bitterness had anyplace
in the benevolent and disinterested bosom of Dr.
Watts. Like the master he served, he took pleasure

in the excellencies, the usefulness, and the prosperi-

ty of others. It was by his own request, that Mr.
Price was associated with him as co-pastor, in the

year 1713. And, in Ins last will, he styled that

gentleman, his " faithful friend and companion in

the labours of the ministry ;" and bequeathed him a
legacy, as a " small testimony of his great affection

for him, on account of his services of love, during

the many harmonious years of their fellowship in the

work of the gospel."

Dr. Jennings has preserved a few of Dr. Watts'
dying sayings. It is to be wished, that he had
recorded more of them. *' I bless God," said the

ripening saint, " I can lay down with comfort at

night, unsolicitous whether I wake in this world or

anotlier !" His faith in the promises was lively and
unsliaken :

" I believe them enough to venture an
eternity on them !" Once, to a religious friend, he
expressed himself thus : " I remember an aged mi-

nister used to say, that the most learned and know-
ing Christians, when they come to die, have only the

same plain promises for their support, as the common
and unlearned. And so," continued the Doctor,.
*' I find it. It is the plain promises of the gospel

tliat are my support ; and, 1 bless God, they are

plain promises, which do not require much labour

and pains to understand them : for I can do nothing
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DOW, but look into my Bible, for some promise to

!suj)port me, and live npoii that." On feeling any
temptations to complain, lie would remark, " The
business of a Christian is, to bear the will of God,
as well as to do it. If I were in health, I could only

be doing that ; and that I may do now. The best

thing in obedience is, a regard to the will of God;
and the way to that, is to get our inclinations and
aversions as much mortified as we can."

The following little incident, I lately had from a
person of quality *, who has long shone (and much
longer may she continue to shine) the principal or-

nament of the great and of the religious world.

The anecdote, though not important in itself, is

worthy of being preserved from oblivion, as a small

monument of the refined politeness which distin-

guished the mind and manners of another elegant

and devout female long since with God. The first

mentioned of these ladies, being on a visit to Dr.
Watts, at Stoke-Newington, the doctor accosted

her thus :
*' Madam, your ladyship is come to see

me, on a very remarkable day." Why is this day
so remarkable ? answered the countess. " This very
day thirty years," replied the doctor, " I came
liithcr, to the house of my good friend sir Thomas
Abney, intending to spend but one single week
under this friendly roof; and I have extended my
visit to the length of exactly thirty years." Lady
Abney, who was present, immediately said to the

doctor, *' Sir, what you tei'm a long thirty years

visit, I consider as the shortest visit my family ever
received."

* Tlie late countess of IIuntin|?(lon, who deserves tlie liipliest

panoL'yric that can he given to a woman. She closed a life of the

most extensive usefulness, unhounded intre])i(Iity, and intrinsic ex-

cellence in the cause of Christ, on Friday, .June 17, 1791. Un-
equivocally may it be said, that her character \vaa iu;ver been surpassed

or equalled in any age, or in any nation. Eduoii.
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SOME * ACCOUNT OF

MRS. ELIZABETH ROWE.

This elegant and devout female was tbe daughter

of Mr. Walter Singer, a dissenting In inister, of good
family, and possessed a competent estate, near

Frome, in Somersetshire : who being imprisoned at

Ilchester, for non-conformity, in the reign of Charles

II. was there visited by Mrs. Elizabeth Portnel, of

that town, from principles of mere benevolence and
compassion. The acquaintance thus commenced,
terminated, however, in marriage : and the lady, a

summary of whose memoirs we are now going to

give, was the first fruit of the alliance ; being born,

September 11, I674, at Ilchester, in which town
lier father continued to reside, until the death of his

wife induced him to return into the neighbourhood

of Frome.
On his re-settlement there, his piety, prudence,

integrity, and good sense, recommended him to the

friendship of lord Weymouth ; and to that of Dr.

Ken, the deprived bishop of Bath and Wells, who
(after the Revolution) lived with that nobleman at

Long Leat. Though the bishop was in principle,

a very high churchman ; and Mr. Singer, a radicated

dissenter; still, such were the candour and mode-
ration of those excellent men, that they cordially

esteemed, and constantly visited each other. Dr.

Ken would sometimes ride, to see his worthy and
valued non-conforming neighbour, so frequently as

once a week.

* Biogr. Britann. vol. v, p. 3523.
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Mr. Singer's chief happiness, however, lay within

the pale of his own family. Beside our authoress, he
had two daughters ; one of whom died in her cliild-

hood, and the other survived to her twentieth year.

The latter seemed to he the very counterpart of her

elder sister, in devotion, virtue, accomplishments,

and amiahleness of temper. She had the same in-

vincible thirst for knowledge; and consequently,

the same extreme passion for hooks. The lovely

sisters frequently prolonged their studies, in concert,

until midnight.

But it was IMiss Elizabeth, whom providence re-

served to be an ornament, not only to her family and
to her sex, but to the human species. Her uncom-
mon talents and exalted piety, which dawned even
in her infant years, gave her religions father a satis-

faction not to be expressed. lie himself had re-

ceived his first effectual convictions, in about the

tenth year of his age : from which time, he was re-

markable for having never neglected prayer. God
Avas pleased to visit our poetess with strong impres-

sions of grace, at a still less advanced period. My
infant hands (says she, in her manual, entitled,

" Devout Exercises of the Heart") were early lifted

up to thee ; and I soon learned to know and ac-

knowledge the God of my fathers. Her relative af-

fections were so lively and delicate, that we find them
mingling even with her most solemn addresses to the
Deity. In particular, her love and veneration for

lier father resembled the vestal fires, which were
strong, bright, and inextinguishable. As a speci-

men of her fine feelings, in tliis respect, we may
recur to the following passage : Thou art my God,
and the God of my religious ancestors ; the God of
my mother, the God of my ])ious father. Dying,
and breathing out his soul, he gave nie to thy care.

He put me into thy gracious arms, and delivered me
up to thy protection. He told me, Thou wouldst

never leave me, nor forsake me. He triumphed in

VOL. IV. I
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thy long experienced faithfulness and truth ; and
gave his testimony for thee, with his latest hreatli.

At twelve years of age, she began to write poetry

:

and it is no wonder, the same elegant turn of mind
was connected with a fondness for music and paint-

ing ; in the former of which, she particularly de-

lighted, and became a very able proficient. But that

walk in music, which she chiefly cultivated, was of

the most serious and solemn kind ; such as best

comported with the grandeur of her sentiments, and
the sublimity of her devotion.—As to painting she

was more than an admirer of that beautiful art. She
took up the pencil, when she had hardly sufficient

strength and steadiness of hand to guide it : and,

almost in Iier infancy, would press out the juices of

herbs, to serve her in lieu of colours. Her father,

perceiving her propensity to this accomplishment,
provided a master to instruct her in it ; and it never
failed to be her occasional amusement, to the end
of her life.

It was her excellence in poetry, which first intro-

duced her to the attention of the noble family at

Long Leat. She had written a small copy of verses,

with which they were so highly charmed, that they

conceived a strong curiosity to see the authoress

:

and, in this visit, there commenced a friendship,

which subsisted ever after. She was not, then,

twenty.

Her paraphrase of the S8th chapter of Job, was
wrote at the request of bishop Ken ; and added to

the reputation she had already acquired. She had
no less a tutor for the French and Italian languages,

than the Hon. Mr. Thynne, son to lord Weymouth,
who voluntarily took that office upon himself; and
had tlie pleasure to see his fair scholar improve so

fast under his lessons, that, in a few months, she was
able to read Tasso, with great facility. She seems
to have been entirely unacquainted with the learned

languages. Her father, indeed, took the greatest
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Cfire of her education : but he confined it to tlie

acquisition of those accompHshments only, Avhicli lie

considered as falling most properly within the sphere

of female improvement.

In the year 1690, which was the 22d of her age,

a collection of her poems on various occasions was
published, at the request of two distinguished

friends.

Her shining merit, and the charms of her person
and conversation, had procured her a great many ad-

mirers. Among others, the celebrated Mr. Matthew
Prior is said to have been a candidate for her heart

:

and, from several tender passages, relative to this

lady, in his printed poems, it plainly enough ap-

pears, that she had the deepest interest in his affec-

tions. But ]Mr. Thomas Rowo was the person,

destined by heaven to make happy, and to be made
happy by the most amiable female then existing.

This gentleman had a fine genius, adorned with
an unconnnon share of profound and polite learning.

His talent in poetry, though not invariably equal
to his wife's, was yet very considerable. He was
the son of Mr. Benoni Rowe, a dissenting minister,

eminent as a preacher and a scholar ; and descended
of the same family, from which Mr. Nicholas Rowe,
the dramatic poet, derived his pedigree : viz. the
Rowes of Lamberton, in Devonshire.—Our Mr.
Thomas Rowe was born at London, April 25,

1687; and was married to Miss Singer, in lyiO.
0\\ which occasion, a friend of Mr. Rowe wrote the
beautiful Latin epigram inserted * below.

* In nuptias Tiiomje Rowe et Elizabeths Singer.

Quid (loctum par usque tuum, sociosque lahores,

Fabr.k tn Dacekii, Gallia vana, crepas?
Par majus gens Aiigla dedit, juvonem atque puellam,

Quos liodic sacro fcL'derc juuxit amur.
Nainquo oa, qujR unstri Plio-bo cccinore doceutc,

Explicuisse tuis gloria sumraa foret.

i2
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Mrs. Rowe's exalted merit and captivating quali-

ties could not fail to inspire the most pure and last-

ing passion : and Mr. Rowe knew how to value that

treasure of piety, elegance, and wit, which Divine
Providence had given him in such a partner. He
made it his husiness to repay the felicity with

which she crowned his life. A considerahle time
after marriage, he addressed to her, under the name
of Delia, that delicate and heautiful ode, of which
the following lines are part

:

Long may thy inspiring page,

And great example, hless the rising age

!

Long, in thy charming prison, may'st thou stay

;

Late, very late, ascend the well known way

;

And add new glories to the realms of day

!

At least, Heav'n will not, sure, this pray'r deny

:

Short be my life's uncertain date.

And earlier far than thine, the destin'd hour of fate!

Whene'er it comes, may'st thou be by

;

Banish desponding nature's gloom
;

And make me hope a gentle doom
j

And fix me all on joys to come

!

With swimming eyes I'll gaze upon thy cliarms,

And clasp thee, dying, in my fainting arms

:

Then, gently leaning on thy breast.

Sink in soft slumbers to eternal rest.

The ghastly form shall have a pleasing air,

Andallthingssmile, while Heav'nandthouartthere.

As Mr. Rowe had not, naturally, a strong constitu-

tion, his intense application to study (which his

Thus translated, by a young gentleman :

" No more, proud Gallia, bid the world revere

Thy learned pair, Le Fevre and Dacier.

Britain may boast, this happy day unites

Two nol)ler minds in Hymen's sacred rites :

What tliese have sung, while all th' inspiring Nine
Exalt the beauties of the verse divine,

Those (humble critics of th' immortal strain)

Shall bound their fame to comment and explain."
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marriage connection did not in the least abate) is

supposed to have sown the seeds of that ill health,

which allayed the happiness of his connubial state;

and threw him into a decline, about the latter end
of the year 1714. Having little more than finished

liis twenty-eiglith year, his consumption put a period

to his life, on the 13th of May, 1715. He had
formed a design, to compile the lives of all the illus-

trious persons of antiquity, omitted by Plutarch.

lie was enabled to accomplish part of his intent * :

for which no man, perhaps, vt^as better qualified,

both by genius, judgment, and erudition. History

was his favourite })ursuit: and he had studied that

l)art of it, which relates to Jewish antiquities, under
the tuition of the great Witsius, at Leyden.

During her husband's long illness, Mrs. Rowe
hardly ever quitted his chamber ; and alleviated, by
all the tender offices of sympathy and assiduity, the

j)ains she was unable to remove. She partook his

sleepless niglits ; nor could be persuaded to relin-

quish her kind but melancholy station at his bed's

side. When death had performed its commission,
she was with difficulty torn from his breathless clay :

and devoted her future years to his memory, by a
resolution (which she inviolably kept) of perpetual

widowhood.—He died, at Hampstead, near Lon-
don ; where he had resided some time, for the be-

nefit of the air ; and was buried in a vault, belong-

ing to his family, in Bunhill-Fields. On his toud)

were ordy marked his name, with the dates of his

birth and decease. But an inscription of greater
pomp was rendered unnecessary, by Mrs. Rowe's
fine Elegy on his Death j in which she relates the

* He finished nine of lliose omitted lives ; of wliich, eijjlit wore
pnMislied after liis decease, by tlie late Dr. Samuel Chandler,

'i'lie ninth (viz. that of Thrasyhidus^, havinjr been put into the

hands of sir lUcliard Steele, for his revis.il, whs unhappily

lost.
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thoughts that follow, as a part of his dying con-

versation :

" How much I love, thy hleeding heart can tell,

Which does, like mine, the pangs of parting feel.

But haste to meet me on those happy plains,

Where mighty love in endless triumph reigns.

He ceas'd. Then gently yielded up his breath.

And fell a blooming sacrifice to death."

She survived him, almost 22 years, and, to the last,

retained, without abatement, that extreme affection

and veneration for him, which had constantly ani-

mated her breast during life. A very little time
before her own departure to heaven, she was observed

to shed tears, at but hearing the mention of his

name.
Soon after the commencement of her widowhood,

she quitted London (where, in complaisance to Mr.
Howe's inclination, she usually spent the winter sea-

son) ; and indulged her unconquerable love of soli-

tude, by retiring to Frome, where the greater part

of her estate lay. It was in this retreat, that she

composed the most celebrated of her works, entitled.

Friendship in Death ; with the Letters moral and
entertaining. How fond she was of obscurity, ap-

pears from that beautiful passage, among many
others, where she thus sings in prose

:

" Such a retreat as disengages the mind from
those interests and passions, which mankind generally

pursue, appears to me, the most certain way to

happiness. Quietly to withdraw from the crowd,

and leave the gay and ambitious to divide the ho-

nours and pleasures of the world, without being a
rival or competitor in any of them, must leave a

person in unenvied repose.—Ye vain grandeurs of

the earth, ye perishing riches, and fantastic pleasures,

what are your proudest boasts ? Can you yield un-

dccaying delights, joys becoming the dignity of rea-

son, and the capacities of an inunortal mind ? Ask
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the happy spirits above, at what price they value

their enjoyments. Ask them, if the whole creation

should purchase one moment's interval of their bliss.

No : one beam of celestial liglit obscures the glory,

and casts a reproach on all the beauty this world

can boast."

In 173(), some of lier acquaintances, who had
seen the History of Joseph in manuscript, prevailed

on her, though with difficulty, to let it be made
public. She had written it, in the early part of life

;

and had carried it on, no farther, than to Joseph's

marriage. Through the importunity of friends (es-

pecially, of the countess of Hertford, to whom Mrs.
Rowe could scarcely refuse any thing), she added
two books more : the composing of which is said to

have been the labour but of three or four days. This
additional part, which was her last work, Avas pub-
lished a ^iiw weeks before her death.

That crowning event befel her, according to her
wish, in her beloved retirement. She was favoured
Avith uncommon strength of constitution ; and had
past a more than short life, with scarce any indispo-

sition severe enough to confine her to her bed. But,
about six months before her decease, she was attack-

ed by a visibly dangerous complaint ; and lamented,
to an intimate friend, that, on the near approach of

death, she did not find herself so serene as she could
wish. Her doubts and fears, though sharp, were
short. The holy Spirit, after a little season, filled

her with gladness unspeakable, by witnessing to her
soul, the interest which God's free grace had given
her in the atonement and mediation of him who
died for sinners. Under these assurances, she expe-
rienced such repose and triumph, that she acknow-
ledged, with tears of joy, that she had never felt

any consolations equal to these. She repeated, on
this happy occasion, Mr. Pope's verses, entitled,
** The dying Christian to his Soul," with such ex-

alted transport, as evidenced, that she really felt all
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the lioly ecstasies, which breathe in that * exquisite

piece of sacred poetry.

After this threatening illness, Mrs. Rowe recover-

ed her usual good state of health : to 'which, it is

extremely probable, the happy state of her soul, and
her blessed foretastes of eternal life, might chiefly

contribute. Communion with God, and the assu-

lance of his favour, are frequently known to promote
health of body, no less than of mind. The fellow-

ship of the Holy Ghost is the grand cordial ofhuman
life ; and sometimes operates as a sovereign restora-

tive, even to the mortal house of clay.

On the day in which Mrs. Rowe was seized with

that distemper, which, in a few hours, carried her

off, she seemed to those about her, to be in perfect

vigour. About eight in the evening, she conversed

with her usual sprightliness ; and not without laugh-

ter. Afterwards, she retired to her chamber. About
ten, her maid-servant hearing some noise in her

mistress' apartment, ran immediately in, and fouqd

I.

* Vital spark of heav'nly flame,

Quit, Oh quit this mortal frame !

Trembling, hoping, ling'ring, flying:

O the pain, the bliss, of dying

!

Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife

;

And let me languish into Ufe.

II.

Hark ! they whisper. Angels say,

Sister spirit, come away.

What is this absorbs me quite,

Steals my senses, shuts my sight,

Drowns my spirit, draws my breath ?

Tell me, my soul, can this be death ?

III.

The world recedes : it disappears.

Heaven opens on my eyes : my ears

With sounds seraphic ring.

Lend, lend your wings ! I mount ! I fly

!

O Grave, where is thy victory ?

O Death, where is thy sting ?
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Iier fallen on the floor, speechless, and in the convul-

sions of death. A physician and a surgeon were in-

stantly sent for ; hut all applications proved fruit-

less. She expired, a few minutes hefore two o'clock,

on Sunday morning, Fehrnary 20, 1736-7. Her
disease was judged to he an apoplexy. A devout
book was found, lying open just hy her: it con-

tained some meditations on spiritual subjects, hut

was afterwards lost ; nor could the title he exactly

remembered hy those who were with her at the
time of her death. She often wished, and prayed,
for a sudden dissolution ; and God was pleased to

grant her the request of her heart. Mr. Grove (who,
by his mother's side, was related to Mrs. Rowc) ex-

pressed himself thus, in a letter to a fiiend, occa-
sioned by the decease of this extraordinary lady:
" Though her death," says he, *' be universally la-

mented, yet the manner of it is rather to be esteem-
ed a part of her happiness. One moment, to enjoy
this life ;—the next, or after a pause we are not
sensiWe of, to find ourselves got beyond, not only
the fears of death, but deatli itself; and in possession
of everlasting life, and health, and pleasure:—this

moment, to be devoutly addressing ourselves to

God, or employed in delightful meditations on his

perfections ; the next, in his presence, and surround-
ed with scenes of bliss, perfectly new, and unspeak-
ably joyous :—is a way, of departing out of life, to be
desired, not dreaded, hy ourselves ; and felicitated,

not condoled, by our surviving friends. When all

things are in a readiness for our removal out of the
world, it is a privilege, to he spared the sad cere-

mony of parting, and all the pains and struggles of
feeble nature." Dost thou ask, O converted reader,
WMiich is best? To he snatched to heaven, in a mo-
ment or two ; or to he thrown on a lingering bed,
and so (if the Lord please) he able to beai- some iv>u.

mony to his love, power, and faithfulness? I answer :

Leave the whole matter to him. If possible, do not
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entertain s[ wish, either one way, or the other. Be
this your petition

:

" Only receive my soul to thee :

The manner, and the time, be thine !"

She was buried, by her own desire, under the same
stone with her father, in the Meeting-house, at

Frome ; and her funeral sermon was preached by
Mr. Bowden, to whom she left a particular charge,

that he should not say one word about her in the

whole of his discourse.

In her cabinet were found letters, to the countess

of Hertford, the earl of Orrery, doctor Watts, and
some others of her most intimate and most valued

friends. These farewel epistles she ordered to be,

immediately after her death, transmitted to the per-

sons they were directed to. They have since been
published. An extract from that to her bosom-con-
iident, the countess of Hertford (afterwards duchess
of Somerset), may stand for a sample of the rest.
*' This is the last letter you will ever receive from
me \ the last assurance I shall give you on earth, of
a sincere and stedfast friendship. But when we meet
again, I hope it will be in tiie heights of immortal
love and ecstasy. Mine, perhaps, may be the first

glad' spirit, to congratulate your safe arrival on the

happy shore. What transporting reflections shall

we make on the advantages, of which we shall find

ourselves eternally possessed ! To him that loved and
washed us in his blood, we shall ascribe immortal
glory, dominion, and praise, for ever. This is all

my salvation, and all my hope. That name, in

whom the gentiles trust, is now my glorious, my
unfailing confidence. In his merits alone, I expect
to stand justified, before infinite purity and justice.

How poor were my hopes, if I depended on those

works, which my own vanity, or the partiality of

men, have called good ! The best actions of my life
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M^ould be found defective, if brought to the test of
that unblemished hoHncss, in whose sight the heavens
are not clean. Where were my hopes, but for a
Redeemer's merits and atpnement ! How desperate,

liow undone my condition ! With the utmost ad-

vantages I can boast, I should start back, and trem-
ble at the thoughts of appearing before the unblem-
ished majesty. O Jesus, what harmony dwells in

thy name ! Celestial joy and immortal life is in tlni

sound. Let angels set thee to their golden harps.

•Let the ransomed nations, for ever, magnify thee.

Adieu, my most dear friend, until we meet in the

paradise of God."
All truly great minds entertain the most elevated

ideas of friendship : and, indeed, without some great-

ness of soul, no man is capable of the sublime virtues

and the refined attachments comprised in that lovely

term. Sucli a spirit, as ennobled and warmed the

breast of iMrs. Rowe, was susceptible of that gene-
rous and exalted flame. Witness the following pa-

ragraph, in her farewel letter to JMr. Tlieobald

:

** The converse I have had with you, has been very
short : but, I hope, the friendship, begun by it,

will be transmitted to tlie regions of perfect amity
and bliss. It would not be worth while, to cherish

the impressions of a virtuous friendship, if the gene-
rous engagement was to be dissolved with tliis mortal
life. Tell Mrs. Theobald, I hope to meet her in

the shining realms of love and unmingled bliss."

As to her person, Mrs. Rowe was not what is

called, a regular beauty : yet she possessed a large

measure of the charms of her sex. She was of a
moderate stature. Her hair of a fine auburn co-

lour. Her eyes, of a darkish gre}^ inclining to i»Iiie,

and full of fire. Her complexion was very fair, and a
lovely blush glowed in her cheeks. She spoke grace-

fully : her voiee was iiarnioniously sweet, and per-

fectly suited to that gentle language which always
flowed from her lips. The t^oftness and benevolence
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of her aspect, together with the strength of under-

standing which appeared in her countenance, exceed
the powers of description.

Her acquaintance with the great, added to her

own natural delicacy and good sense, had insensihly

formed her to all the ease and accomplishments of

the most engaging politeness. Without any degree

of stiffness or affectation, she practised, in a distant

solitude, all the address and fine behaviour of a

court.

The labours of the toilet consumed very little of

her time. She despised the arts of dress and orna-

ment
;
yet v/ithout falling into the opposite extreme

of improper negligence.

She led a recluse life, but without austerity ; and
was as exemplary for sweetness of temper, affability,

meekness, and every social virtue, as for the exact

sanctity of her manners.

God had given her such absolute command over

her passions, that it has been questioned, whether
she was ever angry, so much as once, in her whole
life.

Though she possessed an uncommon share of wit,

no one had reason to fear its edge, or to wish it had
been less. For, together with the most manly genius,

she possessed all that gentleness, which completes

the charms of the tender sex. Next to profane and
lewd writings, she expressed the strongest aversion

to satire ; as being usually replete with uncandid in-

vective. No strokes of this kind can be found in

her works : and her conversation was not less inno-

cent of every appearance of ill-nature, than her

writings. Scandal and detraction were considered,

by her, as extreme inhumanity, which no embellish-

ments of wit and liveliness could render tolerable.

She had few equals in her admirable turn for

conversation. Her wit was inexhaustible ; and slie

expressed her tlioughts in the most beautiful and
flowing style. Though she had, even from her
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youtJi, been accustomed to receive the deserved tri-

butes of compliment and praise, from such judges of

wortfi, as might have made some degree of vanity

ahnost pardonable in a Jady and an author
;

yet, she

retained all the humility of the meanest and most
obscure person.

She was perfectly untainted with the love of plea-

sure ; and was even ignorant of every polite and
fashionable game. She had no relish for novels and
romances, and entirely abstained from the entertain-

ments of the tiieatre. The grandeur of her mind
set her above every species of luxury. She was al-

M'ays pleased with whatever she found on her table

;

and neither tlie nature of her food, nor the manner
of dressing it, gave her any uneasiness. She despised

visits of ceremony, and had a contempt of riches,

that has been rarely equalled. She wrote no dedi-

cation to great persons, nor is the name of any mi-

nister of state to be met with in her productions.

She solicited no favours, and never saw a court.

Filial piety was a remarkable part of her character.

She loved the best of fathers, as she ought ; and has

been heaid to say, that she would rather die tlian

displease liim. In a memorandum, relating to his

last sickness and death, are these words :
" My

father often felt his pulse, and complained that it

was still regular. He smiled at every symptom of

approacliing death ; and would be often crying out.

Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ! Come, ye holy

angels, who rejoice at the conversion of a sinner:

come, and conduct my soul to tlie skies, ye propiti-

ous spirits ! And then would add, but tliy time.

Lord, not mine, is best. When shall I awake, and
be satisfied witli thy likeness?" The anguish she

felt at seeing him in so much pain, gave her, (hiring

tlio time of his illness, a kind of habitual convulsion :

a disorder, from which she was M'holly free, in every

other part of her life. Her father died, April IS,

1719, and was indulged with some deliglilful preli-

batious of heaven, before he ascended ihitlier.
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She vv^as a gentle and kind mistress to her de-

pendents ; and a warm and generous friend. It was
observed, that none of her domestics ever quitted her
service, unless they married off. Nor was there a
friend of hers, though in ever so high a station, who
did not experience her beneficent disposition, in pre-

sents of books, pictures, or something elegant and
valuable, as marks of her esteem.

Her charities to the poor were, literally, amazing.
The iirst time she accepted of a gratification from a
bookseller for any of her works, she bestowed the
whole sum on a family in distress. She solemnly
consecrated half of her yearly income, to charitable

uses ; and employed her own hands, in providing

clothes for the necessitous. She extended her li-

beralities, not to the poor only, but also to the far-

ther relief of those who were raised above absolute

want ; and would fi'cquently observe, that one of
the greatest temporal l)enefits we can render to our
fellow-creatures, is, to free them from the cares and
anxieties which attend a narrowness of fortune. In
these cases, she knew how to heighten every favour,

by the delicate and obliging manner in which she

conferred it. She studied to spare their blushes,

while she softened their adversity. Thus, when one
of her worldly acquaintances was in known distress,

she contrived to lose g,t play, a sum of money, suffi-

cient to answer the exigences of the case ; and this

was, probably, the only time she ever touched a
card in her life.

It was matter of wonder, how so moderate an
estate as she possessed, could supply such various

and extensive benefactions ; and her own sense of
this, once broke out to an intimate friend. I am
surprized, said she, how it is possil)le my estate

should answer all these things. And yet I never
want money

!

Slie affected no kind of singularity, or appearance
of seventy ; nor ever presumed to censure those.
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wliose piety and morals were less exalted than her

own. Her serenity and cheerfulness of temper were
so perpetual, that (except on the loss of her father

and of her hushand, and when she was witness to any
case of distress in others) her whole life seemed to ho
a constant calm ; or, rather, an uninterrupted sun-

shine: and every hour of it sparkled with good
humour, and inoffensive gaiety.

With regard to her religious principles, she was a
doctrinal Calvinist : and shone an eminent trophy of
that distinguishing and efficacious grace, which she
so richly experienced, and which diffused its sancti-

fying power throughout her practical walk. Agree-
al)ly to the scriptural views of the divine sovereignty,

we tind her thus expressing herself, to him whom her
soul loved :

" AV'hy did thy watchful providence per-

petually surround me, crossing all the methods I took
to undo myself? Why didst thou pursue me with the

offers of thy favour, when I fled thee with such
aversion ; and had fled thee for ever, if thou hadst

not compelled me to return? Why wast thou found
of one tliat sought thee not? Oh why, hut because
thou wilt be merciful to whom thou wilt be mer-
ciful?" [Devout Exerc. Medit. VIII.]—Again : "I
lay a wretched slave, pleased with my chains, and
fond of my captivity; till love, almighty love, res-

cued me. Blest effect of unmerited grace ! I shall

stand, for ever, an illustrious instance of boundless
mercy. To that I must entirely ascribe my salva-

tion ; and, through all the ages of eternity, I will

rehearse the wonders of redeeming love ; and tell to

listening angels, what it has done for my soul."
{Ihid.]—"Thy kingdom ruleth over all, O Lord;
and thou dost according to thy will, in the armies of
heaven, and among the iiduihitants of the earth. I

confess and acknowledge thy providence. The
ways of man are not at his own disposal, hut all his

goings are ordered by thee." [Ibid. Med. IV'.]
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The holy doctrine of final perseverance was,
through the application of it to her soul by the
blessed Spirit, the comfort and rejoicing of her heart.

Hence those fine passages, which occur in Medit. X.
of the above work. " Shall a soul, consecrated to

thee, fall a sacrifice to hell ? Shall the temple of thy

spirit be profaned, and the lips that have so often

ascribed dominion and glory and majesty to thee,

be defiled with infernal blasphemy and the execra-

tions of the damned? Shall the sparks of divine love

be extinguished, and immortal enmity succeed? And
shall I, who was once blest with thy favour, become
the object of thy wrath and indignation ? It is all

impossible ; for thou art not as man, that thou
shouldest lie ; nor as the son of man, that thou
shouldest repent. Thou art engaged by thy own
tremendous name, for my security. Transporting

assurance ! What further security can I ask ? What
security can I wish, beyond eternal veracity ? The
mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed

;

but thy kindness shall not depart, nor the covenant
of thy peace be broken."



AN ATTEMPT

TOWARDS A CONCISE CHARACTER

OF THE LATE

REV. MR. WHITEFIELD.

I DEEM myself happy, in liaving an opportunity of
tlius publicly avowing the inexpressible esteem, in

wliich I held this wonderful man ; and the affec-

tionate veneration, which I must ever retain, for the
memory of one, whose acquaintance and ministry

were attended witli the most important spiritual be-

nefit to me, and to tens of thousands beside.

It will not be saying too much, if I term him,
The apostle of the English empire: in point of zeal

for God, a long course of indefatigable and incessant

labours, unparalleled disinterestedness, and astonish-

ingly extensive usefulness.

He was a true and faithful son of the church of
England ; and invincibly asserted her doctrines to

the last ; and that, not in a merely doctrinal way,
(though he was a most excellent systematic divine),

but with an unction of power from God, unequalled
in the present day.

He would never have quitted even the walls of
the church, had not either the ignorance, or the
malevolence of some who ought to have known
better, compelled him to a seeming separation.

If the most absolute command over the passions of
immense auditories, be the mark of a consummate
orator, he was the greatest of the age. U the
strongest good sense, the most generous cx]>ansions

of heart, the most artless but captivating allubility,

VOL. IV. K
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the most liberal exemption from bigotry, the purest

and most transpicuous integrity, tlie brightest cheer-

fulness, and the promptest wit, enter into the com-
position of social excellence, he was one of the best

companions in the world.

If to be stedfast and unmoveable, always abound-
ing in tlie works of the Lord ; if an union of the

most brilliant, with the most solid, ministerial gifts,

ballasted by a deep and humbling experience of

grace, and crowned with the most extended success

in the conversion of sinners and the edification of

saints, be signatures of a special commission from
heaven ; Mr. Whitefield carmot but stand highest,

on the modern list of Christian ministers.

England has had the honour of producing the

greatest men, in almost every walk of useful know-
ledge. At the head of these are, 1. archbishop

Bradwardin, the prince of divines. 2. Milton, the

prince of poets. 3. Sir Isaac Newton, the prince

of philosophers : and 4. Whitefield, the prince of

preachers.

Bishop Benson was the prelate who had the distin-

guished honour of ordaining the greatest, the most
eloquent, and the most useful minister that has,

perhaps, been produced since the days of the

apostles.

It appears from a passage in one of Mr. White-
field's own letters, published since his decease, that

he was the person, whom the gracious Spirit and
providence of God raised up and sent forth, to be-

gin that great work of spiritual revival in the church
of England, which has continued ever since, and
still continues, with increasii5g spread, to replenish

and enrich the evangelical vineyard by law establish-

ed. In the remarkable passage, to which I refer,

Mr. Whitefield expresses himself, verbatim, thus,

to Mr. Jolm Wesley :
*' As God was pleased to send

me out first; and to enligliten me first; so, I

think, he i-.;till coiitiiiues to do it : mv business
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seems to be chiefly in planting. If God send
you to water, I praise his name *." On the
whole, he was the least imperfect character I

ever knew; and yet, no person was ever more
shockingly traduced and vilified, by those, who
either were unacquainted with him, or who hated
him for his virtues, and for his attachment to the
gospel of Christ. But the pen of faithful his-

tory, and the suffrages of unprejudiced posterity t,

* See tlie Collection of Mr. Whitefield's Letters, in three volumes,

octavo. Vol. i. lett. 214. p. 205.

f-
Already lias this been exemplified by the testimony of several

eminent persons, particularly by the inimitable pen of Cowper,
whose poetical characteristic is truth and taste. The following lines

are transcribed, as descriptive of that invaluable man, and by being-

inserted in ])roxiniity with the above, it is presumed cannot fail of

being interesting to the reader. Editor.

" Leucononius (beneath well sounding Greek, '

I slur a name a poet must not speak)

Stood pilloried on infamy's high stage,

And bore the pelting scorn of half an age ;

Tiie very butt of slander, and the blot

For ev'ry dart that malice ever shot.

The man that mentioned.him at once dismissal

All mercy from his lips, and sncer'd and hiss'd ;

His crimes were such as Sodom never knew,

And ])erpiry stood up to swear all true

;

His aim was mischief, and his zeal pretence.

His speech rebellion agfiinst conmion sense

:

A knave, when tried on honesty's plain rule,

And when by that of reason, a mere fool

;

Th" Avorld's best comfort was, his doom was pass'd ;

Die when he might, he must be damn'd at last.

Now, truth, ])eri'orm thine office ; waft aside

The curtain drawn by ])rojudice and pride;

Keveal (the man is dead) to wond'riiig eyes

This more than monster in his proper guise.

He lov'd the world that hated liim? the tear

That dropp'd upon bis IJible was sincere;

Assail'd by scandal and the tongue of strife,

His only answer was a blameless life

:
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will do justice to the memory of a man, of Avhora

the present generation was not worthy.

And he that forg'd, and he that threw the dart,

Had each a brother's int'rest in his heart

!

Paul's love of Christ, and steadiness unbrib'd,

Were copied close in him, and well transcrib'd.

He follow'd Paul—his zeal a kindred flame,

His apostolic charity the same.

Like him, cross'd cheerfully tempestuous seas,

Porsaking country, kindred, friends, and ease

:

Like him he labour'd, and like him, content,

To bear it, suifer'd shame where'er he went.

Blush, calumny ! and wi-ite upon his tomb,

If honest eulogy can spare thee room,

Thy deep repentance of thy thousand lies.

Which, aim'd at him, have pierc'd th' offended skies ;

And say, blot out my sin, confess'd deplor'd,

Against thine image in thy saint, oh Lord
!"
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It appears from a little account book, wherein that

great man of God, the Rev. Mr. George Wliitefiekl,

minuted the times and places of his ministerial

labours, that he preached upwards of eighteen

thousand sermons, from the sera of his ordination,

to that of his death.

Dr. Grovenou's first wife was a most devout and
amiable woman ; the Sunday after her death, the

Doctor expressed himself from the pulpit, in the

following manner: " I have had an irreparable loss,

and no man can feel a loss of this consequence,

more sensibly than myself. But the cross of a dying

Jesus is my support; I fly from one death, for

refuge to another.

Some years ago, a friend of a clergyman now
living *, said to him, " Sir ! you have just as many
children as the patriarch Jacob."—True, answered
the good old divine : and I have also Jacob's God
to provide for them.

A SPARK of red hot iron flew into a gentleman's
eye, several eminent surgeons tried in vain to extract

it; at last, a lady of the patient's acquaintance
thoui;ht of holding his eye-lid quite open, and of
extracting the grievance, by the api)lication of a
load stone. The experiment succeeded. How
similar is the holy Spirit's virtue, in extracting the

love of >in from tlie heart of a saint".

The late venerable Mr. Moses Ijfown. Editoii.
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King Charles IL once said to that great man Mn
John Milton, " Do not you think your blindness is

a judgment upon you, for having written in defence

of my father's murder?'*—Sir, answered the poet, it

is true I have lost my eyes ; but, if all calamitous

providences are to be considered as judgments, your

majesty should remember that your royal father lost

his head.

That excellent man the late Rev. Mr. Joseph
Hart, made it his inviolable rule, not to let an Arian,

an Arminian, or any unsound preacher, occupy his

pulpit, so much as once. His usual saying on those

occasions, was, I will keep my pulpit as chaste as

my bed.

Monsieur de Voltaire forgets all his infidelity,

on two occasions ; viz. when he is sick, and when it

thunders and lightens. He is so particularly afraid

of stormy weather, that, if he happens to be writing

when the " clouds pour down their torrents, the air

thunders, and the arrows of the Almighty flash

abroad," he will call out, in an agony of horror, for

a bottle of holy water, and sprinkle himself with it

from head to foot, and plentifully bedew the floors

and walls of his apartments into the bargain. Im-
mediately after which precaution, he orders mass to

be said in his chapel ; and the masses go on briskly;

one after another, until the thunder and lightening

cease. But no sooner is the tempest hushed, than a
clear sky and placid elements settle him into a laugh-

ing Infidel again ; and, resuming his pen, he writes

against Christianity with as much acrimony, zeal,

and want of argument as ever.—This behaviour

reminds me of an old proverb

:

*' When the devil was sick.

The devil a monk would be

;

' But, when the devil grew well,

The devil a monk was he."
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A SHOUT time before the demise of queen Anne,
as bishop Burnet was riding slowly in his coacfi,

round that part of Smitlifiold, from wliencc so many
blessed martyrs ascended to heaven, he observed a

gentleman, standini^ on the distinguished spot, in a

musing, pensive attitude, and, seemingly, quite ab-

sorbed in thought. His lordship ordered the car-

riage to stop, and sent his servant to the person, with

a re<]uest that he would come to his coach side. He
did so, and j)roved to be Dr. Evans, a very eminent
dissenting minister, of whom tlie bishop had some
knowledge ; "Brother Evans" said the prelate, "give

me your hand, and come up hither, I want to ask

you a question." The doctor being seated, and the

coaclinian ordered to continue driving round as be-

fore, the bishop asked the doctor, " what it was that

directed his steps to Smithfield? And what he was
thinking of, M'liile standing there?"—" I was think-

ing," answered the other, " of the many servants of

Christ, who sealed the truth of their lives in this

place. I came purposely, to feast my eyes, once
more, with a view of that precious spot of ground.
And as public matters have, at present, a very
threatening aspect, I was examining myself, whether
I had grace and strength enough, to suffer for the
gospel, if I should be called to it, and was praying to

God, that he would make me faithful even to death,

if it should be his pleasure to let the old times come
over again."—" I myself came hitlier," replied the
])relate, " on the same business ; I am persuaded,
tiiat, if God's providence do not interpose, very
speedily, and almost miraculously, these times will,

and nuist shortly return. h\ which case, you and
1 bhall probably be two of the first victims that are
to suffer death at that place," pointing to the paved
centre.

But it pleased God to disappoint their fears, l>y

giving a sudden turn to national alfairs ; within a few
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weeks queen Anne was gathered to her fathers, and

king George I. was proclaimed.

King William being once advised to take more

care of his safety, and not to hazard his person too

much in the field of battle, answered, " Every bul-

let has its billet j meaning, that not a bullet flew at

random, but was directed by a particular provi-

dence, whom to injure, and whom to spare. So the

preaching of the gospel is equally under divine di-

rection. God's Spirit takes care that the word of

truth shall be a savour of life unto life, to this man ;

and a savour of death unto deatli, to that.

An ingenious foreigner was, this week, observing

to me, That, " of all the nations of Europe, in

which he had been, the English were the most afraid

of death." I fear, the reason is, because the English

have less religion than other nations.

Archbishop Potter wrote a letter to lady Hun-
tingdon, to this effect ; and, as nearly as she can re-

member (for she repeated it to me by memory,) in

these terms

:

" Dear Madam,
" I have been very ill since I last saw you. I

hope soon to hear from you, that your health is

better for your being at Bath. Continue to pray for

me, until we meet in that place, where our joy shall

be complete. I am, as ever.

Your affectionate friend,

John Cant"

After the good prelate had written the above letter,

he was walking with it to his scrutore, and (as his

son, Mr. Potter, acquainted lady Huntingdon),

being seized with a sudden syncope, drop})ed upon
the floor, and expired with the li^tter in his hanil.
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A VERY remarkable circumstance is related, con-

cerning Monsieur Huet, the learned bishop oi'

Avranches. During the latter years of his life, his

genius and memory gradually failed : but, tAvo or
three hours before his death, being then in the
ninety-first year of his age, his genius revived, his

memory returned, and he enjoyed all his intellectual

faculties in their original vigour.—So, with the peo-
ple of God, faith, hope, love, joy, and other gra-

cious fruits of the Spirit, may seem to decline ; but,

before a saint expires, they all flourish again, in as

great or greater liveliness than ever. God does not
take away his children, until he has given them a
lightening before death.

TiiALES, the Miletian, one of the seven sages of
Greece, while he resided in Egypt, measured the

exact height of the pyramids there, by the shadows
they cast.—So, one way of attaining to the know-
ledge of doctrinal truths, is, by considering the con-
sequences of the opposite errors.

Some gentlemen and ladies were a Sunday or two
ago, refused admittance into the Magdalen Cha])el,

though they showed their tickets. On asking the
door-keeper, " Why he ol)jected to their going in ?"

he answered, that he had orders to admit no persons
but such as were in full dress.—Surely, this is a
very ridiculous regulation.

There is, however, a church, where this regulation
is indispensable, and most strictly right. 1 mean,
the church above. No admittance there for any
souls that are not in full dress. You must put on
Christ for yonr wedding garment, and wear his re-

splendid righteousness, by imputation ; if ever you
mean to shine at God*s right hand, and to have a
seat in the church triumphant.
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The late king of Sweden was, it seems, under
great impressions of spiritual religion, for some time

before his death. A peasant being once on a par-

ticular occasion, admitted to his presence, the king,

knowing him to be a person of singular piety, asked

him, " what he took to be the true nature of faith ?'*

The peasant entered deeply into the subject, and
much to the king's comfort and satisfaction.—The
king, at last, lying on his death bed, had a return

of liis doubts and fears, as to the safety of his soul

;

and still the same question was perpetually in his

mouth, to those about him, " What is real faith ?'*

His attendants advised him to send for the arch-

bishop of Upsall; who, coming to the king's bed-

side, began, in a learned, logical manner, to enter

into the scholastic definition of faith. The prelate's

disquisition lasted an hour. When he had done,

the king said with much energy, " All this is in-

genious ; but not comfortable : it is not what I

\yant. Nothing, after all, but the farmer's faith

will do for me."
Told me by Mrs. Gallatin, Oct. I769.

I had the following anecdote from the late worthy

Mr. Davis of Hatton Garden, London ; whose fa-

ther had it from one who lived during the plague,

and who was well acquainted with the nobleman to

whom it refers.

Lord Craven lived in London, when that sad ca-

lamity raged. His house was in that part of the

town, since called (from the circumstance of Craven
House being situated there) Craven Buildings. On
the plague growing epidemic, his lordship, to avoid

the danger, resolved to go to his seat in the country.

His coach and six were accordingly at the door, his

baggage put up, and all things in readiness for the

journey. As he was walking through the hall, vyith

Jiis hat on, his cane under his arm, and putting on
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Ijis gloves, in order to step into his carriage, lie

overheard his negro (who served him as a postillion)

saying to another servant, " I suppose, hy my lord's

quitting London to avoid the plague, that his God
hves in the country, and not in town." The poor
negro said this in the simplicity of his heart, as

really believing a phn-ality of gods. The speech,

however, struc^k lord CravcMi very sensibly ; and made
him pause. *' My God," thought he, *' lives every

where, and can preserve me in town, as well as in

the country. I'll even stay where I am. The ig-

norance of that negro has preached an useful sermon
to me. Lord, pardon that mibelief, and that distrust

of thy providence, whicli made me think of running
away from thy hand." He immediately ordered his

horses to be taken off from the coach, and the lug-

gage to be brought in. He continued at London
;

was remarkably useful among his sick neighbours;
and never caught the infection.

I likewise think it worth preserving, that (as the

same person assured my friend Davis' father), the

out-pouring of God's Spirit was uncommonly great,

during the whole time of the plague. Such spiritual

consolations, and such rich communion with God,
were seldom experienced, as were felt and enjoyed
by the Lord's people, from the first connncncement
to the final cessation of that tremendous visitation.

So that tlie time of destruction was, in another re-

spect, a time of peculiar and most transcendent re-

freshing to the church of Christ.'&

A VERY poor, but a very good woman, who
died in Yorkshire, not far from Ledstone, the seat

of the excellent lady Betty Hastings, said, a little

before she expired, " I will not die without leaving

dear lady Hastings a legacy ; and 1 betpiealh her
the 17th chapter of St. John ; with my prayers tluit

that sweet chapter may be made as great a blessing

to her heart, a?» it has been to mine."
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The preceding anecdote was told me, by the

countess of Huntingdon, at Oifton, this day,

August 12, 1775.

One Mr. Simon Brown, an eminent dissenting

minister, who Uved about forty years ago in London,
became at one time so low spirited, as actually to

believe that his soul was annihilated, and that he

had no more soul than a stock or a stone. And yet

he wrote, and preached, and prayed, and reasoned,

with so much power, liveliness, and good sense, that

he was more like a man with two souls, than like a

man with none. Some of the Lord's people, who
are disposed to question the truth of their conver-

sion, live so conscientiously, feel their imperfections

so deeply, prize CJirist so highly, and long for his

presence so ardently, that they demonstrate them-

selves to be converted persons
;
just as Mr. Brown,

who persuaded himself that he had no soul, proved

that he had one, by the very arguments which he

brought against it.

Cyrus said to Croesus, "The chests I keep my
riches in, are the hearts and affections of my sub-

jects." The hearts of the saints are the repositories

in which God lays up the riches of his grace. His

best treasure is in the souls of his people ; for there

himself resides.

Sill James Thornhill was the person who painted

the inside of tlie cupola of St. Paul's, London. Af-

ter having finished one of the compartments, be
step]>ed back, gradually, to see how it would look

at a distance. He receded so far (still keeping his

eye intently fixed on the painting) that Ijc was got

almost to the very e^^Q of the scaffolding, without

perceiving it : had he continued to retreat, half a

minute more would have completed liis destruc-

tion j and he must have fallen to the pavement un-
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(lerneath. A person present, who saw the danger

the great artist was in, had tlic Jiappy presence of

mind to suddenly snatch np one of the hrushes, and
spoil tlie painting, by rubbing it over. Sir James,

transported with rage, sprung forward, to save the

remainder of the piece. But his rage was soon turn-

ed into thanks, when the person told him, *' Sir, by
spoiling the painting, I liave saved the life of the

painter. You was advanced to the extremity of the

scaffold, without knowing it. Had I called out to

you, to apprize you of your danger, you would na-

turally have turned to look behind you ; and the

surprize, of finding yourself in such a dreadful situ-

ation, would have made you fall indeed. I had,

therefore, no other method of retrieving you, but

by acting as I did."

Similar, if I may so speak, i^ the method of God's
dealing with his people. We are all naturally fond

of our own legal performances. We admire them
to our ruin, unless the holy Spirit retrieve us from
our folly. This he does, by marring (as it were)
our best works, i. e. by showing us their insufficiency

to justify us before God. When we are truly taught

of him, we thank him for his grace, instead of be-

ing angry at having our idols defaced. The ordy

way by which we are saved from everlasting destruc-

tion, is, by being made to see, that " by the deeds

of the law no flesh living shall be justified."

While Dr. Doddridge was at Bath, in his way to

Falmouth (from which latter place he was to em-
bark, and did embark for Lisbon), lady Hunting-
don's house at Bath was his home. In the morning
of the day on which he set out from thence for Fal-

mouth, lady Huntingdon came into his room and
found him weeping over that passage in the prophet

Daniel (chap. x. 11, 12), O Daniel, a man greatly

beloved, cS:c. ** You are in tears, sir," said lady If.

" I am weeping, madam," answered tlie good doctor,
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" but tliey are tears of comfort and of joy. I can

give up my country, my relations, and friends, into

the hand of God. And, as to myself, I can as well

go to heaven from Lisbon, as from my own study at

Northampton."
Told me, by lady Huntmgdon, at Clifton, this

day, August 19, 1775,

She also said, that Dr. W n (the present

bishop of Gloucester) came to see her the evening

before the day abovementioned. Dr. Doddridge,

and Dr. Oliver (the physician), and Dr. Hartley,

(author of the Observations on Manj, were in the

room at the time. W n, who never knew
any thing of politeness or refined behaviour, ran out

very furiously against what lie called enthusiasm
;

and observed, however, that *' all enthusiasts were
honest, though extremely warm and extravagant in

their zeal." Shortly after, Oliver Cromwell's name
came on the carpet ; and W n termed him
*' the greatest enthusiast and the greatest rogue that

ever existed." Lady Huntingdon pointed out the

inconsistency of such a remark, from the gentleman
Avho had said, just before, '• enthusiasm and honesty

always went together :" but W n (who I be-

lieve was never known either to blush, to retract,

or to apologize) brazened it out very lamely.

King Richard I. in one of his battles witli the

French, took Philip de Dreux, bishop of Bcauvais,

prisoner. The pope interceded for his liberty, in a
letter, wherein lie styled the figliting prelate, " his

dearly beloved son." The king, by way of answer,

sent the bishop's suit of armour, stained with blood

and covered with dust, to tlie pope, and asked him,
*' Whether he knew his son's coat or no ?" The
pope was ashamed at the sight, and left the bishop

to Richard's mercy.—We call ourselves Christians.

Are our conversation garments ?nch as may be cx~

pccted from the children of God ?
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Broad Hcnibury, Sunday, Nov. 11, 1770.—T told

my people, tVoin the pulpit, that, as I was M^alking

to church this moriuug, 1 could not liclj) observing,

]io\v different the trees looked to-day, from what
they did this day se'nnight. They were then
covered witli almost an infinity of leaves : they are

now half stri])t, and their verdant ornaments lie

consuming on the ground. Just such an alteration

does death make in a country, a parisl), or a family.

Providence shakes the tree, and doAvn fall the human
leaves. But though the leaf drops, the tree remains

;

though the body dies, the soul survives.

King William Rufus, being once about to cm-
bark for France, in a storm, the mariners advised

him not to endanger his person, but postpone his

voyage until the tempest was over. But his answer
was, " Push olf, push off; for I never yet heard of
a king that was drowned." And, if we never yet

heard of a king that was drowned, I am sure we
shall never hear of a saint that was damned.

I HAVE been told, that, when our princes touclied

people for the evil, the form of words pronounced
at the time, was, *' I touch, but it is God that

heals." The same may be said concerning minis-

ters, ordinances, providences, &c. they touch and
affect our outward senses, but it is God alone who
by his effectual grace heals the soul.

Dii. D 's besetting sin seems to have been
an excess and laxness of complaisance. Being to

preach one Sunday at a country town, where were
two different meetings, the one Calvinistic, the other
Arminian ; the doctor provided himself with two
sermons, as opposite in their plan, as were the con-
gregations he was to preach to. When arrived at

the j>]ace, he mounted the Calvinist pul]>it in the

Diorniiig. He gave out his text, and began his
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discourse ; but had not got far, before he perceived

lie had pulled out the wrong sermon. He could not,

however, recede, but went through with it ; with

much uneasiness to himself, and to the great dissa-

tisfaction of his auditory. Having but two sermons

with him, and knowing that many of his morning
hearers would follow him to the other meeting in

the afternoon, he was under the necessity of preach-

ing his Calvinistic discourse to the Arminian syna-

gogue : where he gave as much discontent, as he
had done to the others before. The doctor lament-

ing his mistake, shortly after, to an intimate friend,

received this mortifying answer :
'* Never mind it,

sir
;
you only happened to put your hand into the

wrong pocket."

Such are the fruits of men-fearing and men-pleas-

ing. Told me, some time ago, by Capt. Clunie.

The late earl of Portsmouth told my uncle, Fran.

Toplady, as they were one day walking in a park of

liis lordship's, which commanded' a view of the

parish church ; that he [the earl] had asked leave

of the churchwardens to plaister and white wash the

church all over, at his own expence ; to which the

answer he received was, " That they would give his

lordship leave to repair and beautify the church,

upon condition of his presenting it with a new ring

of bells." As if his conferring one favour on the

parish, could lay him under an obligation to confer

more !

In this very manner do pharisees and merit-mon-

gers treat the Creator himself. Told me, by my
uncle, Francis Toplady, May 19, 177^^-

We have had praving kings in England : such as

Alfred, Edward HI. Henry V. Edward VI. and

king William HI. Christ himself is a praying king

;

who ever lives to make intercession for his people.

He prays for his subjects, that they may be glorified
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eternally ; and be prays for his elect rebels (those of

bis mystic body, who are yet unconverted) that they

may be called effectually.

Edward VI. (at a time when sir John Cheek, one-

of his tutors, was sick) asking, one morning, "how
his tutor did ?'* was answered, that " He was sup-

posed to be near death ; and had been absolutely

given over by his physicians." " No," replied the

king, ** he will not die this time ; for I have been
wrestling for him to-day, with God, in prayer, and I

have had an answer of peace ; I know he will re-

cover." And the event corresponded. Christ also

j)rays for the spiritual and eternal life of his people

;

nor prays only, but prevails.

June 19, 1774. As my uncle Francis To])lady

and I were walking near the Lock, he was admiring

the elegant row of houses, lately built opposite the

garden wall of the queen's palace :
" What a fine

series of building' is this, to rise out of what was
lately a dirty brick-field !"—I could not help ob-

serving, how infinitely greater is the blessed difference

which God's Spirit occasions, by his regenerating

power, in the souls of them that are born of him !

When Philip of Macedon besieged Methone, an
archer (whose name was Aster, and who assisted in

defending the town) took his stand on one of the tur-

rets ; and, being a very exact marksman, wrote upon
an arrow, " To Philip's right eye." He shot the

arrow, and it deprived Philip of the eye it was
meant to destroy. Did an ancient warrior take his

aim with such certainty, or shall a modern American
rifle-man hardly ever miss his mark ; and the Spirit

of God fall short of his design, and try in vain to

]>ierce a sinner's heart with the arrow of saving

grace? Impossible.

VOL. IV. L
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A YOUNG man was recommended to Diogenes for

a pupil ; and his friends, thinking to give Diogenes
a good impression concerning his intended disciple,

were very lavish in his praises. " Is it so ?" answer-
ed the old philosopher: " If the youth is so well ac-

complished to my hands, and his good qualities are

already so numerous, he has no need of my tuition.

Even keep him to yourselves." As little are self-

righteous people fit for Christ.

Wise, learned, and magnanimous, as the ancient

Romans were, they still had a foolish custom, when
the moon was eclipsed, of rattling and making a
noise with brass vessels, in order that the sound
might bring the moon to herself again : and in hopes
of making her shine, they lighted up torches, and
threw firebrands into tlie air. Just as much efficacy

have human reason, and human works, to discover

the way of salvation, and reconcile lost man to the

favour of God.

King Philip, of Spain, calling queen Elizabeth's

ambassador to him, pulled a small map of the

world out of his pocket ; and covering the spot de-

signed to represent England, with his little finger,

jeeringly asked the ambassador, " where was Eng-
land ?" On comparing the pomp of the present world,

with the glory that shall be revealed ; we may justly

ask, " Where and what is the present life, when
set in competition with the bliss that flows at God's
right hand ?*'

Xenocrates of Chalcedon, while pupil to Plato,

was often reproaclied by his master, for his want of

politeness and good nature. Some of Xenocrates*
pretended friends endeavoured to prejudice him
against Plato, for making so free with him. " Hold
your tongues," answered Xenocrates ; " I neither

love nor respect Plato tlie less, for using me thus

:
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he does it for my good.*' O afflicted Christian, re-

member this ! and know, that God troubles thee

for tliy good.

At Worcester, there was (and perhaps still is)

an idiot, wlio was employed at the cathedral there,

in blowing tlie organ. A remarkable fine anthem
being performed one day, the organ-blower, when
all was over, said, " I think we have performed
mighty well to-day." *' We performed ?" answered
the organist ; "I think it was I performed ; or I am
much mistaken." Shortly after, another celebrated

piece of music was to be played. In the middle of

the anthem, the organ stops all at once. The or-

ganist cries out in a passion, " Why do not you
blow?" The fellow, on that, pops out his head
from behind the organ, and said, '• Shall it be we
then ?"

What are all our pretensions to free-will, spiritual

strengtii, and self-righteousness ; but the ])ride of

our hearts, realizing the idiot's question, " Shall it

be we ?"

When IMatthew Prior was secretary to king Wil-
liam's ambassador in France, A. D. IG98, he was
shown, by the officer of the French king's household
at Versailles, the victories of Louis XIV. painted Jby

Le Brun ; and, being asked, whether the actions of
king William were likewise to bo seen in his palace?
Prior answered, " No : the monuments of my mas-
tor's actions are to be seen every where but in his

own house."
So the good works of a true believer shine every

where, except in his own esteem.

It was remarked concerning the present sir Peter
Warren (who in the war before the last, had only
the command of a twenty-gun ship), that he did

more execution on the Spaniards (who therefore

L 2
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nick-named his ship the Infernal), and that he
took more prizes than any captain of a first-rate

man of war. So ministers of the fewest gifts, are

sometimes more eminently owned of God, to the

conversion of souls, than those of the brightest abili-

ties and highest attainments.

A GOOD woman (Mrs. Eagle) was saying to me,
to-day (at London, Sept. 14, ly?'^), that she never

desired to be in a sweeter frame than Mary Magda-
len was, when she washed our Saviour's feet with

tears. 1 answered, that Mary Magdalen had two
frames ; her weeping frame, when she bedewed the

feet of Clirist ; and a rejoicing frame, when he said to

her " Go in peace." Sooner or later, all God*s
people know what both these frames mean.

Charles the Xllth's first exploit was the siege of
Copenhagen. He had never till then, heard the

report of muskets loaden with ball ; which were
now firing on him from the fortifications. Asking
a gentleman who stood near him, " What whistling

it was that he heard ?" was answered, " It is the

noise of the muskets, which they are firing upon
your majesty.'* " Right," replied the king ; " from
henceforward it shall be my music.'* [Biogr. Diet.

vol. XII.] When a Christian, or a minister, ren-

ders himself conspicuous in the defence of gospel

truths, noise and malice, slander and opposition,

are the music he is to expect from the world, and
from that day forwatd.

An happy death, no less than an holy life, is the

gift of God. Hence the late truly good Dr. Guise
never prayed in public, without thanking God for

all who were departed in faith. And so does the

church of England, in the Connnunion Service.

None but the Holy Ghost can give tlie iu(}a'ja6ia.
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When the magnanimous and heroic Caractacus, a
British king, was sent prisoner to Rome, he could

not forbear crying out, on surveying the grand and
elegant buildings of that superb capital, " How is

it possible, for the owners of such magnificent struc-

tures as these, to envy the poor cottages of the

Britons!" Much more may we wonder, how it is

possible for a regenerate soul, who has God and hea-

ven for its portion, to pant after the honours,

wealth, and pleasures, of a wretched, perishing

world.

I REMEMBER to liavc sccu an humorous print, of

a miller grinding old peo})le young. The idea, re-

ligiously considered, is not without reality. In rege-

neration, the holy Spirit puts us into the mill of

the law, and grinds us small, and we come out new
creatures.

I AM told, that there is at Brighthelmstone, on
the sea-shore, a spring of fresh water ; which spring

continues fresh, though constantly covered with the

sea when the tide is in. How strongly does this re-

semble the principle of grace in the heart of a be-

liever ! a principle which still exists, though amidst
a sea of corruptions ; and remains distinct, even
when those corruptions conceal it from view, and
debar it (for the time being) from actual use and
exercise.

Plato, in his youtli, had wrote several tragedies.

But he no sooner heard Socrates lecture upon virtue,

than he burnt them all, and devoted himself to tl^
pursuit of wisdom and morality. So when the soul

has been savingly tauglit of God, its vanities fall

off, and its desire is to be made wise and happy to

salvation.
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A YOUNG gentleman, whose sensual propensities

were extremely violent, desired the Sexton of St.

Olave's, Southwark, to get him an entire female scull.

The man gave him one, and received half a crown
for his pains. Every morning, for a considerahle

time, the gentleman spent some minutes, in survey-

ing this scull, before he went out ; from an expecta-

tion that the sight of so unpleasing an object would
operate as an antidote against the power of that temp-

tation, to which he was so subject. But all in vain.

His corrupt inclinations still prevailed, and he sinned,

as frequently as ever. At last, he found that the

scull did him no service ; and he made a present of

it to Mr. Wilson, of Bath ; who, this day, (at Bath,

Sept. 18, 1776), gave it to me, at my request.

Afterwards, it pleased God to convert the above-

mentioned gentleman; and vital grace did that for

him, which a dead scull was unable to effect. His

easily besetting sin had no more dominion over him,

from the day that the Holy Ghost laid effectual hold

on his heart.

Good Mr. Rogers, the martyr, on the morning

he was burnt, put on his clothes very carelessly

;

cheerfully saying, that " it mattered little how they

were put on, seeing they were so soon to be put olf

for ever." Such should be our attachment to all

worldly things.

It was said of Edward the black prince, that he

never fought a battle which he did not win ; and of

the great duke of Marlborough, that he never be-

sieged a city which he did not take. Shall that be

said of men, which we deny concerning the most
high God ? Is he less successful than some human
generals ? Shall these invincibly prevail, and grace

be liable to defeat ? Impossible.
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Procopius says, tlmt when Misdates, king of

Persia, was dead witliout issue, but bad left his (jneen

pregnant, the Persian nobility set tlie crown on the

queen's belly, before she quickened : thereby ac-

knowledging her unborn offspring for their future

sovereign. So that Sapores (which was afterwards

the child's name) [was not only ci-owned before he
was born, but even] began his reign, before lie be-

gan to live. If sucli acts, done by men, seem not

irrational ; why should any think it strange for the

only wise God to set the crown of election npon the

heads of his people, when as yet none of them liad

any l)eing, save only in the womb of his own pur-

pose and decree ?

The late lord B ke (viz. the celebrated in-

fidel and tory) was one day, reading in Calvin's In-

stitutions. A clergyman * of his lordship's acquain-

tance coming on a visit, lord B. said to him, " You
liave caught me reading John Calvin. He was in-

deed a man of great parts, profound sense, and vast

learning. He handles the doctrines of grace in a
very masterly manner."—" Doctrines of grace (re-

plied the clergyman) ! the doctrines of gi-ace have
set all mankind together by the ears." I am sur-

prised to hear you say so,'* answered lord B. ; " you
wlio profess to believe and to preach Christianity.

Those doctrines are certainly the doctrines of the

Bible : and, if I believed the Bible, I must believe

them. And, let me seriously tell you, that the

greatest miracle in the M'orld is, the subsistence of
Christianity, and its continued preservation, as a
religion, when the preaching of it is committed to

the care of sucli unchristian wretclies as you."
Told me, this day, at Bath, July SO, I775, by lady

Huntingdon, wlio had it from lord B 's own
mouth.

* Mr. Churclij who died riiratc ot DaiiurMU.
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How fruitless is anxiety for worldly things 1 My
friend, the late Mr. Paul Greenwood, when on his

death bed (about two years ago), was under some
distress, as to his mother, to whose support he used
to contribute.—The good man was no sooner dead,

than a messenger was dispatched to let his mother
know it. The messenger of the son's death was
met, on the road, by another messenger, who was
coming to bring the news of the mother's death to

her son.—Thus, she lived not to miss her son's

kindness ; but both mother and son met in heaven
together, about the same time.

I write this, October 30, I769.

I cannot help adding a saying the above good man
made use of, in his plain, simple manner, on being

told, that some people thought his sermons too

long. " I sometimes preach," answered he, *' half

an hour, before God comes : and when he is come,
I can do no less than preach half an hour, or three

quarters of an hour afterwards."

For some few years before the death of the great

Mr. Hervey, he visited very few of the principal per-

sons in his neighbourhood. Being once asked,
" Why he so seldom went to see the neighbouring
gentlemen, who yet showed him all possible esteem
and respect?" He answered, "I can hardly name,
a polite family, where the conversation ever turns

upon the things of God. I hear much frothy and
worldly chit chat ; but not a Avord of Christ. And
I am determined not to visit those companies, where
there is not room for my master, as well as for

myself."

Dr. Oliver, the celebrated Bath physician, had
been a very inveterate, infidel, till within a short time
before his death. In his last sickness, the arrows of

spiritual conviction stuck fast in him. Lady Hun-
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tingdon never saw a person more tlioronglily hum-
bled, distrest, and broken in heart. Coming to liim

about two days before he died, he lamented, not

only his own past infidelity, but the zeal and suceess

with which he had endeavoured to infect the minds

of others. " O that I could undo the mischief I

have done ! I was more ardent," said he, " to

poison people with the principles of irreligion and
unbelief, than almost any Christian can be to spread

the doctrines of Christ."—Cheer up (answered lady

Huntingdon) ; Jesus, the great sacrifice for sin,

atoned lor the sins of the second table as well as for

those of the first.
—" God," replied he, '* certainly

can, but I fear he never will, pardon such a wretcli

as I."—You may fear it at present, rejoined she ;

but you and I shall most certainly meet each other

in heaven.—The doctor then said, " O woman,
great is thy faith. My faith cannot believe that I

shall ever be there."

Soon after, the Lord lifted up the light of his

countenance on Dr. Oliver's soul. He lay, the rest

of his time, triumphing and praising free grace j and
went off, at last, as happy as an angel.

Told me, by lady Huntingdon, at Clifton, August

19, 1775.

Mr. Maccail, a Scotch preacher, was tortured to

death, in Scotland, some time after the restoration

of Charles H. His dying words were glorious and
triumphant, notwithstanding the extremity of his

bodily pain :
" Farewel, sun, moon, and stars

!

farewcl, world, and time ! farewel, weak and frail

body 1 welcome, eternity ! welcome, angels and
saints'! welcome. Saviour of the world ! welcome,
Cud the Judge of all !"—He died by the torture of

the iron boot.

A rLKsoN, who had heard nuich concerning Scan-

derbeg's victories, was veiy desirous of oeeing the
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sword with which that famous general had wrought
such celebrated exploits. Scanderbeg sent it to him

j

and, on seeing it, the person spake to the following

eifect :
** Is this the weapon which has made so great

noise in the world? I can see nothing in tliis short,

mean looking SAVord, answerable to the majestic idea

I had entertained of it." This being told to Scan-

derbeg, he ordered the messenger to remind the

otlier, that " Scanderbeg's victories depended, not

on the grandeur of his sword, but on the strength

and skill of the arm that wielded it : not the weapon,

but Scanderbeg liimself was the conqueror.'* So,

it is not the gospel, nor gospel ministers, by whom
souls are subdued to CJirist j but the power of Christ's

own spirit, acting by these, wliich brings sinners in

subjection to the obedience of faith.

The late lady L—d—y, on being asked, by lady

Huntingdon, " whether she knew any think of that

holy Spirit by whom the Bible was inspired ?" made
answer, in the following words :

" Yes, my lady,

I am well acquainted with the name of Socrates,

and of all the other philosophers, that composed the

Bible."

Told me, at Epping place (in Essex), by lady

Huntingdon, April 2, I776.

A GODLY minister, being in a consumption, came
to Ashby (near Fawsley, where Mr. Dod lived), for

the benefit of Mr. Dod's counsel an,d conversation.

He was much bowed down with doubts and fears

;

and, a little before liis death, asked Mr. Dod,
" What will you say to me, who am going out of the

world, and can find no spiritual comfort?"' 'Mr.

Dod answered, " And what will you say to Christ

himself, who, when going out of the world, found

no comfort, but cried out. My God, my God, why
bast thou forsaken mc?" This speech much re-
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frcsjied the dying minister, a little before he M^ent to

his Jieavenly inheritance.

A MINISTER was recovering of a dangerous ilhicss

;

when one of liis friends adch'essed him thus :
*' Sir,

though God seems to he l)ringing you up from the

gates of deatli
;

yet, it will be a long time before

you will sufficiently retrieve your strength, and re-

gain vigour enough of mind, to preach as usual."

—

The good man answered :
*' You are mistaken, my

friend ; for this six weeks* illness has taught me
more divinity, than all my past studies, and all my
ten year's ministry, put together.'*

Related by Mr. Medley, in preaching, at London,
this evening, May 11, 177^.

Public controversy from the press, may be of

standing use to the present and to future times. But
wrangling altercations in private company, seldom
have much good effect : they resemble the pope's

interview with an English quaker, where neither re-

ceived any good from the other.—The quaker visited

Rome, in order to convert the pope. Being ad-

mitted to his presence, the quaker thus accosted his

lioliness :
" Friend, I come to tell thee, that thou

art antichrist, and the scarlet whore of ]3abylon.'*—

.

The ])ope, who was a man of Immour, answered

;

" FrieJid, I am glad thou art come, as it gives me
an oi)p()rtunity of telling thee, that thou art a most
egregious heretic. Thou mayest think thyself well

off, that I do not put thee into the inquisition, and
burn thee to ashes. So, get thee back to thy own
country, while thou art safe and sound."—Tims,
each left the other, as he found liim. The po})o

would not believe l)imself to be antichrist, nor tlie

quaker deem himself an heretic.

]\[r. William Gay (of Uffculmc), in conversation,

at Broad Hcuibury, April 2, 1775.
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Lewis I. of France, died of vexation, occasioned
by the revolt of his son, Lewis of Bavaria. The
broken hearted father said, as he expired, " I for-

give Lewis ; but let him know, he has been the
cause of my death."—The sins of God's elect were
the cause of the Messiah's death

;
yet, in dying, he

declared, *' Father, forgive them," &c.

My late revered friend, the truly reverend and
useful Mr. George Whitefield, was preaching one
time at Exeter. A man was present, who had
loaded his pockets with stones, in order to fling them
at that eminently precious ambassador of Christ.

He heard his prayer, however, with patience : but
no sooner had he named his text, than the man
pulled a stone out of his pocket, and held it in his

hand, waiting for a fair opportunity to throw it.

But God sent a word to his heart, and the stone

dropt from his hand. After sermon, he went to dear
Mr. Whitefield (whose name I can hardly think of
without tears), and told him, '* Sir, I came to hear
you this day, with a view to break your head ; but

the Spirit of God, through your ministry, has given

me a broken heart." The man proved to be a
sound convert, and lived an ornament to the gospel.

Such power belongeth unto God !

My old and valuable acquaintance, the late Mr.
Thomas Chorlton (who died, at Southwark, Dec.

19, l??^), who absolutely fell a martyr to frequent

and excessive preaching, was very comfortable on
his death-bed. " When will the happy hour ar-

rive ?" was one of his dying sayings. And, when
some of his friends were taking their last farewel of

him, he said, '* Friends united to Christ shall meet
again." He compared himself to a weary child,

v/hom his father was putting to bed ; and was deep-

ly refreshed by that sweet promise in the last verse

of Isa. xxxv. " The ransomed of the Lord," &c.

—
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Ilis funeral text was, by his own particular desire,

Acts ii. 'i?8.
** Thou liast made known to me tlie

ways of hfe ; thou shalt make me full of joy with

thy countenance."

Lady Huntingdon was once speaking to a work-

njan, M^ho was repairing a garden wall, and pressing

liim to take some thought concerning eternity and
the state of his soul.—Some years afterwards, she

spoke to another, on the same subject ; and said to

him, " Thomas, I fear you never pray, nor look to

Christ for salvation."—" Your ladyship is mistaken,"

answered the man :
" I heard what passed between,

you and James, at such a time ; and the word you
designed for him took effect on me."—" How did

you hear it?"—" I heard it on the other side of the

garden, through an hole in the wall ; and shall never

forget the impression I received."—Thus will the

blessed Spirit even make his way through the hole

of a wall, rather than an elect sinner shall die un-

converted.

" How does your ladyship" (said the fiimous lord

Bolingbroke once to lady Huntingdon) " reconcile

prayer to God for particular blessings, with al)solute

resignation to the Divine Will ?"—Very easily (an-

swered she) : just as if I was to offer a petition to a

monarch, of whose kindness and wisdom I have the

highest opinion. In such a case, my language would
be, I wish you to bestow on me such a favom* ; but
your majesty knows better than I, how far it would
be agreeable to you, or right in itself, to grant my
desire. I therefore content myself with humbly
))rosenting my petition, and leave the event of it en-

tircly to you.

A GENTLEWOMAN at Lambeth, (if I mistake not,

her name is B e) being lately asked to read some
of ^^' y's Arminiau tracts, answered thus : " 1
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have not yet done with the Bible : when I have
thrown aside the Bible, I will read Mr. W y."

Told me, at Knightsbridge, by Mr. Petty, in

June, 1777.

The late Dr. Guyse lost his eye-sight in the pulpit,

while he was in his prayer before sermon. Having
finished his prayer, he was, consequently, forced to

make no use of his written papers, but to preach
without notes.—As he was led out of the Meeting,

after service was over, he could not help lamenting
his sudden and total blindness. A good old gentle-

woman, who heard liim deplore his loss, answered
him, ** God be praised that your sight is gone. I

never heard you preach so powerful a sermon in my
life. Now, we shall have no more notes. I wish,

for my own part, that the Lord had took away your
eye-sight twenty years ago, for your ministry would
have been more useful by twenty degrees.'*

The truths of the gospel are to be introduced

witli discretion and propriety.—A person once ha-

rangued on the strength of Sampson :
" I affirm,"

said he, " that this same Sampson was the strongest

man that ever did or ever will live in the world."—
*' I deny it," replied one of the company :

" yourself

are stronger than he."—" How do you make out

that ?"—" Because you just now lugged him in by
head and shoulders."

The duke of Alva having given some prisoners

their lives, they afterwards petitioned him for some
food. His answer was, that " he would grant them
life, but no meat." And they were famished to

death. Fuller's Worthies, Part HI. p. 39.

The deniers of final perseverance represent the

Deity in a similar view. " God promises eternal

life to the saints, if they endure to the end :" but he
will not, according to this wretched Arminian doc-
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trine, secure to them the continuance of that grace,

without which, eternal life cannot be had

!

Mr. Hervey was once travelling in a stage-coach

with a lady, who was totally immersed in dissipation,

the lust of tlie eye, and the pride of life. *' I luive

comfort," said slie, *' before my pleasurable plans

take place, and when they do take place, and after

they have taken place. I expect them with satis-

faction, I enjoy them with higfi gratification, and I

reflect on them with happiness when they are past.'*

You liave forgot to mention one comfort, madam
(replied Mr. Hervey), which sue!) a life is produc-

tive of—" How so?" answered the lady. I have
specified the pleasures I receive before the time, at

the time, and after the time; and surely, I cannot
have made any omission.—" Yes : you have forgot

the principal joy of all; viz. the comfort which the

review of these things will give you on youF death-

bed."—The lady was struck : and, growing serious

from that time forward, she became an eminent
Christian.

Told me, at Broad Hembury, JNIarch 15, 1775, by
good jMr. Pitts, of Chard.

SiMiLis, captain of the guards to Adrian, got leave

to quit that emperor's service, and spent the last

seven years of his life in rural retirement. At his

death, he ordered the following inscription on his

tomb :
" Here lies Similis, who lived but seven

yoars, though he died at sixty-seven."

Our true age, and our real life, are to be dated
from the time of our abstraction from the world, and
of our conversion to God.

One time, when I was at Glastonbury, I went to

gee the Torr, which is a tower seated on the toj) of a

very high hill. The ascent was so steep, that 1 was
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forced, in some places, to climb up, on my hands
and knees.—Would we enjoy God's presence ? We
must (through the efficacy of his influence) use our
hands and knees : i. e. we must be found in the

way of obedience, humility, and prayer.

A PERSON was preaching in Norfolk, some time

ago, and, among other observations, made the fol-

lowing :
*' If king George was to come and knock

at your doors, you would all strive who should let

him in first: why do not you, with at least equal

readiness, let Christ into your hearts? One of his

auditory took occasion to ask him, when sermon was
over, " What if king George should knock at the

door of an house in which all the people were
dead? Who, I wonder, would rise and let in the

king then ?"

There are merit-mongers, among the most aban-

doned sinners.—Two women were, some time since,

admitted into the Lock Hospital, in order to be
cured of a very criminal disease. Mr. Madan, who
visited them during their confinement, laboured to

convince them of their sin and spiritual danger.
*' Truly," said one of them, *' I am by no means so

bad as some of my profession are ; for I never picked

any man's pocket in my life."—The other said, " I

cannot affirm that I never picked a man's pocket

;

but I have this in my favour, that I never admitted

any man in my company, on a Sunday, until after

nine at night."

When captain David Gam fell in the battle of

Azincourt, king Henry V. knighted him as he was
expiring on the ground.—What are all earthly dis-

tinctions, but honours conferred on dying men.

—

And what superior glory does Christ confer on his

expiring saints ! He crowns them kings in the very

article of death.
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A GOOD woman (Mrs. Whitby, of Columpton)
suid, when under ^eat bodily pain, ** God has an
end to answer by every aliiictin<^ dispensation ; and,

until God's end is answered, I would not wish this

affliction to be withdrawn."

Aug. 18, 17^9, Di'. G told me, that, some
years ago, when he had been for a long time toge-

ther, under great darkness of soul, he was complain-

ing to good Mr. Walker fof Truro), that " he could

compare himself to nothing else, but to a raven, an
unclean bird, bringing bread and flesh to God's
people, without tasting any himself."—To which
IMr. Walker answered ; " Be contented and thank-

ful, that the Lord makes you a feeder of his heri-

tage."—" Ah, but," added the doctor, " it seems
liard, to act merely as a cook, and serve up rich pro-

vision for others, while I myself am famishing."

—

Mr. Walker rejoined, " Nay, but, O man ! who art

thou that repliest against God?"

Mr. Fox, the martyrologist, tells us, of one Mr.
Crow an English seaman, who, being shipwrecked,

lost all his property, and was obliged, when shifting

for his own life, to throw what little money he had,

which was five pounds, into the sea. But he would
not part with his New Testament ; and therefore,

having tied it round his neck, he committed himself
to a broken mast ; on which, having lloated for four

days, he was at last discovered, and taken up alive ;

all the rest of the ship's crew being drowned.

Some time since, I was reading of a good woman,
who, being on her death bed, was asked, whether
she wished to live or die ? ** I desire," saicl she, ** to

have no wish about the matter ; except it be, that

the Lord may perform his own will." lint, replied

the p<Mson, which would you choose, if the Lord was
VOL. IV. M
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to refer it to yourself? " Why truly," rejoined she,

" I should in that case beg leave to refer it back to

him again ?'*

Archbishop Williams once said to a friend of his,

*' I have passed through many places of honour and
trust, both in church and state ; more than any of

my order in England, these seventy years before

:

yet, were I but assured, that by my pi'eaching, I

had converted but one soiU to God, I sliould take

therein more spiritual joy and comfort, than in all

the honours and offices which have been bestowed
upon me."

The old duke of Bedford (grandfather of the late

duke) used to say, *' I consider the prayers of God's
ministers and people, as the best walls round my
house."

Told me, at Wooburn, by Mr. R. Oct. 1% I775.

Mr. Winter was lately in company with an Armi-
nian, who ran out violently against the doctrine of

election. " You believe election," said Mr. Win-
ter, *' as firmly as I do." " I deny it," answered
the other :

" on the contrary, it is a doctrine I de-

test." " Do you believe that all men will be saved

in the last day, or only some ?" Only some. " Do
yo!i imagine that those some will be found to have
saved themselves ?" No, certainly : God in Christ is

the only Saviour of sinners. " But God could have
saved the rest, could he not ?" No doubt. *' Then
salvation is peculiar to the saved :-'" To be sure.

" And God saves them designedly, and not against

bis will ?" Ccrtaiidy. " And willingly suffers the

rest to perish, though he could easily have hindered

it?" It should seem so. " Then is not this elec-

tion?" It amounts to much the same thing.
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Mil. John Bunyan Iiaving preached one day, with
particular warmth and enlargement ; some oi' his

friends, after service was over, took liim hy the
Jiand, and could not help observini^ wliat a sweet
sermon he had delivered :

" Aye,'* said the good
man, " you need not remind me of that, for the

devil told me of it before I was out of the pulpit."

The late Dr. Grovesnor, being at the funeral of
Dr. Watts, a friend said to him, *' Well, Dr. Gro-
vesnor, you have seen the end of Dr. Watts j and
yon will soon follow : what tliink you of death ?"
*' Think of it," replied the doctor, " why, when
death comes, I sliall smile upon death, if God smiles

upon uje.**

Told me, by Mr. Ryland, July 11, 1769.

The late lady Stormont, sen. mother of the pre-

sent lord chief justice Mansfield, upon being com-
plimented by another lady, tliat " she had the three
finest sons in Scotland to be proud of;'* made an-
swer, •' No, madam ; I have much to be thankful
for, hut nothing to be proud of."

Told me, by lady Grierson, at London, this day,

January 10, 177^*

When Thales was young, his motlier asked him
M'hy he did not marry ? ** It is too enrly," answered
the philoso})her. When he was advanced in years,
the good woman repeated her (juestion : to Avhich
he answered, " 1 am now too old." So satan is

]>erpetually suggesting, that it is either too soon, or
too late, to return to God.

A Persian king, willing to ohjige two of his cour-
tiers, gave to ono, a golden cup; and, to the other,

a kiss : and he that had the former, complained to
the king, that his fellow's kibs was more to i)e valued
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than his golden cup. Christ does not put off liis

people with the golden cup ; but he gives them his

kiss, which is infinitely better. He gives his best

gifts to his best beloved ones ; he gives his bestlove,

his best joy, his best peace, his best mercies.

Some of Mr. Thomas Jones* last words [viz. he
who was chaplain of St. Saviour's, Southwark] were,

*' A sinner saved, a sinner saved !" Similar will be

the everlasting song of the saints, in heaven itself,

Mr. Richard Baxter, when on his death bed, was
visited by a friend, who reminded him of the glory to

which he was going, and that his many good works
would attend him into a better state. The old gen-

tleman, lifting up his dying hand, and waving it,

replied, " Do not talk to me about works ; alas ! I

have dealt too much in them already."

Mrs. Romaine was, last week, in company with a
clergyman, at Tiverton, who ran out with no little

zeal against what he called " irresistible grace ;'*

alleging, that *' such grace would be quite incom-

patible with free-will." Not at all so, answered
Mrs. Romaine : grace operates effectually, yet not

coercively. The ^vills of God's people are drawn to

him and divine things, just as your will would be
drawn to a bishopric, if you had the offer of it.

Told me, at Broa,d Hembury, by Mr. Romaine,
Sept. 18, 1773.

A GENTLEwoiviAN wcnt, somc time ago, to hear Dr.
F preach, and, as is usual among the dissenters,

carried a pocket Bible with her, that she might turn

to any passages the preacher might happen to refer

to. But she found she had no use for her Bible

there : and on coming away, said to a friend, " I

should have left my Bible at home to-day, and have

brought my dictionary. The doctor does not deal
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in Scripture, but in such learned words and phrases,

a^ recpiire the lielp of an interpreter, to render them
ihteUigiblc."

Edwaud tlie Black Prince, having conquered and
taken prisoner kinc^ John of France, nobly conde-
scended to wait on his royal captive, the same night,

at supper. Christ, having first subdued his people
by his grace, M'aits on them afterwards to their

lives* end.

Mr. Dod, being at Holmby-housc, and invited,

by an honourable personage, to sec that stately

building, erected by sir Christopher Hatton ; he de-

sired to be excused, and to sit still, looking on a
liower which he held in his hand : " for," said he,
** I see more of God in this flower, than in all the

beautiful edifices in the world.

Dr. Gill Avas preaching some yeai*s ago, on the
natural depravity and spiritual inability of man. A
gentleman, who heard the sermon, was greatly of-

fended ; and, taking an opportunity, some time
after, calling on the doctor, told him, that, in his

opinion, he had degraded that noble being, man,
and laid him much too low. " Pray, sir,'* answered
the doctor, " how much do you think can men
contribute toward their own conversion and salva-

tion ?'* Man can do such and such things rc|)lied the
gentleman ; reckom'ng up a whole string of free-will

al)ilities. *' And have you done all this lor your-
self?" said the doctor. Why no, I cannot say I

have yet, but I liope I shall begin soon. *' If you
really have these things, in your power," replied the
doctor, ** and have not done them for yourself, you
deserve to be doubly damned ; and are but ill quali-

fied to stand up for that imaginary free-uill, uiticii,

according to your own confession, has dorje you so

little good. However, after 'you have made your-
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self spiritually whole (if ever you find yourself able

to do it), be kind enough to come and let me know
how you went about it : for at present, I know but

of one remedy for human depravation, namely, the

effiacious grace of him, who worketh in men both

to will and to do, of his own good pleasure."

Dr. Gill preaching a charity sermon, some years

since, concluded thus :
" Here are present, I doubt

not, persons of divided sentiments ; some beheving

in free-will, and some in free grace. Those of you
who are free-willers and merit-mongers, will give to

this collection of course, for the sake of what you
suppose you will get by it. Those of you on tljc

other hand, who expect salvation by grace alone,

will contribute to the present charity, out of love

and gratitude to God. So between free-will and
free grace, I hope we shall have a good collection.'*

A PERSON called some time ago on Mr. Romainc,
and complained of being grievously distressed and
bowed down in soul, without one ray of comfort

from God. Mr. Romaine's answer was, " Do you
think then, that no persons go to heaven, but those

that have comforts ?"

Told me by Mr, Willet, Nov. 14, I769.

The Virgin Mary is applied to by papists, as tlic

giver of children. I should rather liave thought

them more consistent, if they considered her as the

patroness of maids and batchelors.

Euclid (the disciple of Socrates) having offended

a brother of his, the brother cried out in a rage,
*' Let me die, if I am not revenged on you, one

time or other." To whom Euclid replied, with a

sweetness next to Christian, " And let me die, if I

do not soften you by my kindnesses, and make you

love me as well as ever."
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The learned Salmasius said, when on liis death-

bed, *' Oh, I have lost a world of time ! If one

year more was to he added to my life, it should be

spent in David's Psalms and Paul's Epistles."

A FRIEND of Mr. Dod's being raised from a mean
estate, to much worldly greatness ; Mr. Dod sent

him word, that " This was hut like going out of a

boat into a ship ; and he should remember, that

while he was in the world, he was still on the sea."

Good Mrs. Wicks of Cambridge, when on her

dying-bed, requested her family to pray that Cod
would stay his hand :

*' I am so full of consolation,'*

said she, " that the frail vessel of my heart can hold

no more. 1 cannot sustain the divine manifestations,

with which I am favoured. Beg of the Lord to mo-
derate them, until I get out of the body."

A little before her departure, she said, " All the

promises, that, during the time of my pilgrimage

below, have been sent home to my soul at different

seasons, are now given me together in a cluster."

Told me by her daughter, Mrs. G. senior, Sept.

19, 17(39.

Mr. IIervey, being in company with a person

who was paying him some compliments on account

of his writings, replied, laying his hand to his

breast, *' O sir, you woidd not strike the sparks of

applause, if you knew how much corrupt tinder I

liave witliin."

The Rev. Mr. Cochlan asking a lady, in the

neighbourhood of Norwich, *' Whether she knew
any thing of Christ?" She answered, ** Yes, sirj I

remember that I once saw his picture."

Told me at Norwich, by Mr. Cochlan, April 5,

177(i.
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A GENTLEMAN Imv'mg lost a favourite son, said,

when some friends offered their condolences, " I

would be content, was it possible, to lose a son every

day in the year, might I but be favoured with such

manifestations of God's presence and love, as I have

experienced on the present occasion."

Told me by Dr. Gifford, Sept. 22, I769.

Mr. Grimshaw (of Yorkshire), a little before he
expired, said to Mr. Venn, " I am as happy as it

is possible for me to be on earth ; and am as certain

of my salvation, as if I was already in heaven."

A MARTYR was asked, whether he did not love his

wife and children, who stood weeping by him ?

" Love them ! yes," said he, " if all the world were

gold, and at my disposal, I would give it all for the

satisfaction of living with them, though it were in a

prison. Yet, in comparison of Christ, I love them
not."

Bromiardus mentions an apprentice, who had
served an hard master, by whom he had often been
severely beaten. These blows and rigorous treat-

ment tlie Lord made a means of the young man's
conversion. Sometime after, lying on his death-

bed, he got hold of his master's hands, (who stood

by), and kissing them, said, Hee manus perduxerunt

me ad paradisum ; i.e. " Tbese hands have been
instrumental in bringing me to heaven."

Good old Mr. Peter Higgins, who lately departed

to glory, dwelt much in the light of God's counte-

nance, and walked in the full assurance of faith.

Being asked, whether he had any doubt of his salva-

tion ? He answered, in his plain, simple manner

;

" I was bargained for in eternity, and the price of my
redemption was paid above ly^^^^^ years ago: tlicn wliy

should I doubt? I have nothing left to doubt of."
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Luther had this passage in liis last will and testa-

ment :
*' Lord God, I thank thee, for that thou hast

hcen pleased to make me a poor and indigent man
upon earth. 1 have neither house, nor land, nor

money, to leave behind me. Thou hast given me
wife and children : whom I now restore to thee.

Lord, nourish, teach, and preserve them, as thou

hast me."

Mr. Fisher, of Norv/ich, being some time ago,

dangerously ill, and recovering again, said to a
friend, " I have been in full view of the harbour,

and, alas ! am blown back again."

Told me by Dr. Hunt, of Norwich, Dec. 10, I76D.

" I KNOW myself to be a child of God, and an lieir

of glory,'* said Mr. Hart, on his dcath-bed ; add-

if)g, ** Judas was lost, that the scripture might be

fii hilled : but the scripture would not be fulfilled,

if I should not be saved."

The famous Mr. Bulstrode Whitlock (Lord Chan-
cellor, ambassador to Sweden, and historian) used

to say, after his retirement from the world and from
public business; " My religion is, to have the good
Spirit of God in my heart."

Paulinus, when they told him that the Goths had
sacked Nola, and plundered him of all he had ; lift-

ing up his eyes to heaven, said, " Lord, thou
knowest where I have laid up my treasure."

To say that a man, now in a state of grace, may
liereafter perish eternally; is to say, that (Jod scrvi's

Ins saints, as Edward IV^ served tlu! bastani of I'al-

conbiidge. I^lwaid lirst pardoned him, and tin 11

cut olf his head.
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In returning from St. Nicholas' churcli, Bristol,

where I preached this afternoon ; lady Huntingdon
said to rae, " You have dressed the pharisees to

purpose."—I answered, " My wish, madam, is not
to dress them, hut to undress them.'*

Henry I. made the length of his own arm a stand-

ard measure [since called a yard] throughout Eng-
land. Do not higots act much the same part in

matters of religion ?

Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, after the defeat

and flight of his army, being himself taken captive

by the enemy, was asked, how he did ? His answer
was, " Never better. While I had all my army
about me, I could find but little time to think on
God : whereas, now, being stript of all earthly de-

pendencies, I think on God alone, and betake myself
wholly to his providence."

A GOOD woman, in much pain of body, lately

said, " Though I groan, I do not grumble.*'

** I HAD rather do the least truly good work,*' said

Luther, " than obtain all the conquests of Ceesar

and Alexander."

Anaxagoras, the Ionian, being asked, to what
end he was born, replied, " To contemplate the sun,

moon, and skies.*'—Had he been a Christian, he
would have answered, '* To glorify God, and to be
glorified by him."

A painter, going to take the picture of Helena,
finding himself not able to draw her beauty to the

life, drew her face covered with a vail. Much
more, when we speak of God's excellencies, must
we draw a vail.
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A GOOD man, who died some years ago, at Cam-
bridge, said, ill liis last hour, " I used to fear the

river of deatli : I tl)ouglit it deep, but I find it shal-

low ; and it is no burden to me to go over."

Some of Dr. Doddridge's last words were, " The
best prayer I ever oliered up in my life deserves

damnation.*'

Told uie by Mr. Ryland, at London, June, 177't.

Doctor Cotton Mather, on his death-bed, ex-

pressed himself tlius :
** I am not afraid to die: if 1

was, I should disgrace my Saviour. 1 am in his

hand, where no ill can befal me."

A certain philosojjhcr once asked a Christian,
" Where is God?"—The Christian answered, " Let
me first ask of you, where he is not?"

A CERTAIN Jew had formed a design to poison Lu-
ther; but was happily disappointed by a faithful

friend, who sent Luther a picture of the man, with
a warning to take heed of such a person, when he
saw him. By this, Luther knew the murderer, and
osca])ed his hands.—Tlius the word of God, O
Ciiristian, shows thee tlie face of those lusts, which
satan employs to butcher tiiy comforts and poison
thy soul. Hereby, saith David, " is thy servant

warned," Psalm xix. IL

The Rev. Mr. William Law, who was a professed
and very able mystic, and who had gone great lengths
in asserting the antichristian doctrine of justification
by works ; was, so far as concerns that article,

brought to a better mind by the grace of God, before
lie was takoii hence.

13eing on liis death-bed, and the turn of the con-

versation leading him to speak about confidence in
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good works, lie delivered himself in these words, a
very short time before he expired :

" Away with those filthy rags ! A fire is now
kindled in my soul" [laying his hand to his breast],
*' which shall bm*n to the praise of Jesus Christ, to

all eternity."

Good Mr. Wilcox [author of A Word to Saints

and Sinners] used to wish, if it were God's will,

that his death might be sudden : and the Lord gave
him his desire. His usual saying was, " Sudden
death, sudden glory." Which words were his

epitaph, on his tomb in Bunhill Fields.

One Mr. Barber (an ancestor of that Mr. Barber
who, about the year 1720, officiated as minister of a
dissenting congregation at Burntwood, in Essex),

being a protestant, was, in the reign of bloody queen
Mary, condemned to the flames. The morning of

execution arrived. The intended martyr walked to

Smithfield, and was bound to the stake. The fag-

gots were piled round him, and the executioner only

waited for the word of command to apply the torch.

Just in this crisis, tidings came of the queen's

death ; which obliged the officers to stop their pro-

ceedings, and respite the prisoner's sentence, until

the pleasure of the new queen [Ehzabeth] should be
known.

In memory of so providential a deliverance, by
which the good man was literally, as a brand pluck-

ed from the burning ; he was no sooner released from
his imprisonment and troubles, than he had a pic-

ture made, of queen Elizabetii, decorated round
with significant ornaments : and ordered in liis

will, that the picture should be transmitted down,
for a memorial to future times, in the eldest branch

of his family; where (says Mr. Wiiiston, from whom
the above account is extracted) it is preserved to this

day. See Whiston's Memoirs, vol. i. p. 2<J5.
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The late duke of Newcastle (viz. the old whig
duke) had been the instrument of making more
l>ishops, than any other courtier of that time. On
his being discarded by a succeeding sovereign, it was
remarked to liis grace, by a nobleman who was in-

timate with him, that " all his bishops, exce})t

one ' [viz. Dr. Johnson late bishop of Worcester],
*' had forsaken his levee." To whom the duke an-

swered, " I do not wonder at it, my lord ; lor, of all

people in the world, no men are so apt to forget

their Maker as the bishops."—(How smail! but

at the same time, how palpably unjust), was the pro-

fane remark

!

Mh. Dodd having preached from that text, " O
woman, gieat is thy faith, be it unto thee even as

thou wilt ;" he afterwards told some women, who
were at dinner with him, *' It is an usual saying, let

a woman have her will, and she will be quiet. Now,
the certain way for a woman to have her will, is to

have a strong faith, and to pray as the woman did in

tlie gospel.'*

Aristides, a professed heathen, would lend but

one ear to any who accused an absent party, and
used to hold his hand on the other ; intimating, that

he reserved an ear for the party accused.

See Mrs. Sarah Wight's Experience, p. 68.

In the late war between Russia and the Porte,

a small fleet of the former was met in the Black
Sea, by a much larger one belonging to the latter.

The Turkish commander, observing his own su-

periority, sent a polite message or summons to the

Russian, advising him to surrender, since all resist-

ance would be rash and fruitless. To whicli the

gallant otHcer made this reply :
*' That surrendering

was not in his commission, hut fighting; and that

he might come on as fast as he }>leased, ior ho was
ready for him." This resolute answer being second-
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cd by a suitable conduct, the Turkish fleet, after a
short but smart engagement, was oWiged to sheer off

witli loss.—Christian reader, an useful animating
hint to you and me: let us go and do likewise.

James iv. 7. 1 Tim. vi. 12.

In tlie reign of Charles II. one Blood attempted to

steal the crown ; and, instead of being hanged for it,

had a pension settled upon him by that prince.

Naturally, we arc all crown-stealers. We rob
Crod of the glory, freeness, and unchangeableness of
liis decrees ; we are for robbing Christ, as much as in

us lies, of the praise of our salvation ; and rob the
Spirit of his efficacy, by exalting our own free-will.

Yet many rebels who have done this ; many, Avho

have done all they could to uncrown and dethrone
the whole Trinity ; are endued, afterwards, with
grace, and made partakers of God's kingdom.

I HAVE heard of a man, who, being in Wales,
went out of mere whim, to hear a Welsh sermon.
He did not understand a single sentence that was
spoken ; and yet the power of God's Spirit was so

eminently present, that the man was converted
under that discourse. Can there be a stronger

proof, that the work of conversion is the work of
God only?

In the last century, an Asiatic Jew, named Sab-
batei-Sevi, pretended to be the Messiah, and to

work miracles. Being brought before the Turkish
emperor, that prince told him, " he would have him
stripped naked, and shot at with arrows ; and, if he
])roved invulnerable, he would acknowledge him for

the person lie pretended to be." The impostor fell

on his knees, and begged he might not be put to so

violent a test.—Arminianism professes itself to be the

true system. But stripped and sliot at with the ar-

rows of reason and God's word, and it soon appears
to be an imposture.
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Sometimes, there were more kings than one at

Sparta, who governed hy joint authority. A king

was occasionally sent, to some neighhouring state, in

character of a Spartan amhassatlor. Did he, when
so sent, cease to he a king of Sparta, because he was
also an ambassador ? ]Vo : he did not divest himself

of his regal dignity ; but only added to it that of

public deputation. So Christ in becoming man,
did not cease to be God ; but, though he ever was
and still continued to be king of the whole creation,

acted as the voluntary servant and messenger of the

Father.

The late elector and bishop of Cologne was par-

ticularly addicted to hunting, and kept a great num-
ber of ^ne horses and excellent dogs. An intimate

friend took the freedom one day, to represent to

him, " that it was rather unbecoming a bishop to

devote so much of his time and affection and re-

venues to the sports of tlie field."—" I hunt" (re-

plied the elector), " not as bishop, but as prince

of Cologne."—" Be it so" (rejoined liis friend)

:

*' but if the prince should break his neck, what would
become of the bishop?"

1 would give this hint a farther improvement. If

a })rofessing minister of Christ sliould go to hell, wliat

would become of the man ?

A GENTLEWOMAN who lived a little way out of

Brighthelmstone, dreamed, that a tall lady, dressed

in such and such a manner, would come to that

town, and be an instrument of doing much good.
—About three years after this dream, lady Hun-
tingdon went down tliither (on account of her
younger son's healtii, who was ordered by his })hy-

sir-ians to bathe in the sea). One day her ladyship

met tliis gentlewoman in the street ; M'ho, seeing the

countess, made a full t^top, and said, " O madam.
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you are come !" Lady H, was surprised at the

oddity of such an address from an ahsolute stranger,

and thouglit at first, that the woman was not in her

senses. What do you know of me? said the coun-

tess.
—" Madam,'* returned the former, " I saw you

in a dream, three years ago, drest just as you now
are :" and related the whole of what she had dream-
ed.—This Very person was in consequence of this

acquaintance with lady H. converted in a few weeks

;

and died in the triumph of faitlj, about a year after.

—The result of lady Huntingdon's visit to Bright-

lielmstone was, the founding of that chapel there,

which has been since blest to the conversion of so

many souls.

Told me, by lady Huntingdon, at Trevccka, this

evening, August 30, 177^.

Our Henry IV. used to keep his crown by him
on his bolster, while he slept. Being once very ill,

and falling into a deep sleep, his attendants supposed

him dead ; on which, his eldest son came and took

the crown away. The king waking unexpectedly,

missed his crown, and enquired what was become of

it ; when liis son brought it again, and restored it

on his bended knee.

Man is by nature in a deep sleep ; a sleep of

spiritual insensibility and death. He knows not

that the crown is fallen from his head ; but, when
awakened by the Spirit of God, he at once misses his

crown, and enquires after it at the throne of grace.

And, as surely as he feels his loss of it, and beseeches

God to restore it, so surely shall it be given him
again.

The late lord Huntingdon (who was remarkable

for having hardly ever dreamt in his life) dreamed

one night, that death, in the appearance of a skele-

ton, stood at the bed's foot ; and, after standing a

while, untucked the bed clothes at the bottom, and
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crept up to the top of the bed (under tl)e elotlies)

arid lay between him and liis lady. His lordship

told his dream in Uie morning to tlie countess,

who alFectod to make light of it ; but the earl died

in about a fortnight after.

Told me, by the countess, at Rumford, Essex,

April 1L>, I77G.

I WAS this evening, after preaching at St. Bride's,

in company with one Mr. Ricliards ; who, in the

course of the conversation, told me, tliat some years

ago, when he was under his first awakenings, and
had but an imperfect view of the gospel plan, he
liad been for a considerable time, exercised with

various doubts concerning the absolute freeness of
salvation ; his unbelief perpetually suggesting, that

he must do something, as a condition of justification.

While in this state of embarrassment and legal dis-

tress, he dreamed one night that he was in com-
pany with Mary Magdalen, and that she addressed

Jiim to this effect: You are in doubt, whether sal-

vation is absolutely free. Look at me. Consider
my case. And then doubt the absolute freeness of

salvation if you can. This dream had so happy an
effect, that Mr. Richards waked perfectly satisfied

about this great point ; and has not had a doubt
concerning it since. London, Dec. 31, 177^«

Zeuxis is said to have painted a picture of an old

woman so very humorously, tliat, when finished, it

threw him into such an excessive fit of laughter as

]>roved his death.—How many pharisees have fallen

in love with their own su])posed works of righteous-

ness (as Narcissus with himself), and descended to

everlasting death, amid all the false complacency of
self-admiration 1 See Isaiah 1. 11.

A FELLow-TKAVELLER of miuc (ouc Mr. Fry), with

whom 1 went last nioiiLU through Dorsetshire, and
VOL. IV. N
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who has been several voyages to China ; told me of

a people called Lascars [by a slight transposition,

rascals], who are extraordinary good seamen in fine

weather, and out of an engagement ; but, if once a
storm arises, or the vessel is attacked by an enemy,
down these Lascars go into the hold, and under the

Iiatches ; and will suffer themselves to be sunk,

killed, or taken, rather than either fight, or work* the

ship. No threats or entreaties will induce them.

—

Such are half the professors of the Christian name.
Broad Hembury, Aug. 18, I77O.

Mr. Ohm (born near Riga) told me to day, that

he loves England better than his native country, be-

cause he had only his natural birth there ; whereas,
here, he was born again of the Holy Ghost.

London, July 13, I776.

Mr. Ciiorlton, who returned to town from the

North, last night, called on me this morning (Oct.

25, 17^>9), and told me, that he has reason to think

that his ministry has been blest to awakening his

aged father. Preaching very lately on Ezekiel
xxxvii. 9. the old man was so affected under his

son's discourse, as to acknowledge with tears, "I
have been eighty-six years in the world ; and have
never lived to God a moment of the time.'*—Thus
grace can make a father the spiritual son of his

own child

!

Mr. Heard very lately heard Dr. M- preach.

Afterwards, the doctor asked him how he liked his

sermon ? " Like it," said Mr. Heard, " why sir,

I have liked and admired it these twenty years.'*

The doctor stared, " LTpon that shelf," added Mr.
H. "you will find it verbatim. Mr. Boehm was
an excellent preacher."

Told me by Mr. Heard, Oct. I769.
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1^" My friend Heard is a bookseller ; and book-
sellers arc sometimes dangerous hearers, when a
preacher deals ii^ borrowed sermons.

My friend, Mr. Thomas Walsh, who died in the

year 17-5f), had been during his health, a great as-

serter of free-will and perfection. In his last illness

(which was a very long one) I saw him frequently.

It was hardly possible for any created being to suffer,

On this side eternity, more pain of body, or more
dreadful darkness and distress of soul. His bowels
literally came away from him by piece-meal. And
the Lord did not give him so much as one ray of
spiritual comfort, for eight or nine months. He
was indeed led through a most tremendous wilder-

ness of horrors. In this awful and disconsolate state

(tliough he had for many years before, been favour-

ed with assurance of interest in Christ) he continued
imtil about half a minute before his death. All was
darkness, even darkness that might be felt. " I now
feel," said he, '* the truth of om- Lord's words,
Without me ye can do nothing." But, just before
he expired, the Holy Ghost shined in upon his soul.

His last words were, " He is come, he is come, he
is come ! My beloved is mine, and 1 am his."

TiiEiiE is a remarkable fish called the torpedo,

which, the moment it touches the bait, commimi-
cates such a numbness to the fisherman's arm who
holds the rod, that he has hardly any command of
it.—What the torpedo is to the fisher, that the
workl is to a child of God.

I HAVE read of a gi*eat commander, who being ex-
tremely tormented with thirst, sold himself and his

army into the encynies hands, fi>r a draught ol" eold

water: which wlien he had drank, he repented, and
said, " O quantum ob quantillum !" i. e. " How very

N '2
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little is that, for which I have parted with so very

much !'*

Believers may adopt the same words, though in a

far different sense :
** Oh, how much grace and hap-

piness liave I got, hy a little tliirsting, j^ little trust-

ing in Jesus Christ
!"

Mr. Chastanier was some years ago, in great

temporal difliculties and distresses. One night, fall-

ing asleep with an heavy heart, he dreamt that he
was walking over a very rough country, exceedingly

fatigued. At last his progress was stopped by a wide
river, whose waves were agitated by a violent storm.

Pass over it he must ; but how he knew not. After

walking up and down the side of the boisterous

stream, in hope of being able to find a fordable place,

he at last discovered a very old and battered boat,

with a grave man sitting in it ; who said to him,
*' Young man, you are in great distress about passing

this river ; step into this boat, and I will engage to

convey you safely over.'* In he accordingly went.

The stream immediately grew smooth and placid, and
they got soon and safe to the other side. On quit-

ting tlie boat, he tliought he turned and looked very

earnestly on the person that had done him this kind-

ness ; and it struck him, that it must be Christ.
*' Lord," said he, " is it thou ?—" Yes," answered
his friend, " it is I ; and be of good cheer, for I wi]l

never leave thee nor forsake thee."—'On waking, it

was so impressed upon his mind, that the boat was
emblematic of his faith ; which, for a considerable

time before, had been very weak and battered in-

deed.—Soon after, divine providence gave a prosper-

ous turn to his affairs.

Told me, by Mr. Chastanier himself, at London,
this day. May 11, 1776.

The famous Dr. Manton was appointed, on som(^

public occasion, to preacli before the Lord Mayor
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and Aldermen of London. His sermon was learned,

ingenious, and eloquent. As lie was returning home,

a plain old gentleman pulled liim by the coat, and

desired to speak with him. The doctor stopt, and
the stranger began :

*' I was one oi" your auditory

to-day ; 1 went to be fed with the gospel as usual

;

but have returned empty. Dr. Manton was not

Dr. Manton this morning. There was indeed much
of the doctor, of the (lorid and learned man, in the

discom-se ; but little or nothing of Jesus Christ: it

was in short, no sermon to me "— *' Sir," answered
tlie doctor, "if I have not preached to you, you
liavc now preached a good sermon to me ; such as,

I trust, I shall never forget, but be the better for

as long as 1 live."

Told me by Dr. Gifford, Oct. 21, vm.

During the Auto-de-Fe*s at Lisbon, the priests

who attended used to chaunt a number of psalms

;

which occasioned the following remark of Voltaire,

in the character of a Jew ; " These pretended

Christians add to their hardship of our persecution,

by singing oiu' own psalms while they are burning us

to death."—May not the observation be accommo-
dated to those base professors, or rather disgracers,

of the Christian name, who confess Christ with their

mouths, and, as far as in them lies, put him to open
shame in their practice ?

Mr. Northcote's uncle served, as an officer under
king William, at the battle of Landcn, in 169'?

;

when the English and confederates being over-

powered by numl)ers, were forced to retreat: at

whicli time, my friend's gallant kinsman above-men-
tioned, folded the river (the river Geet, if I mistake
not) witli his Bible in one iiand, and his drawn sword
in tiie other.—In much such a manner do the faith-

ful ministers of God pass through lil'e.

Told me, by Mr. Northcott', at Ijroad llcmbury,
August 17, 177<->.
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Zeuxis painted some grapes in so natural a man-
ner, that the birds flew to the picture, and pecked
at the fruit. What are the pleasures of sin, but

painted grapes, which, beheld through the delusive

medium of satan*s colouring, appear to be real,

while in fact, they are empty, and void, and vyaste ?

Lady Huntingdon, being once at Tunbridge,

asked a poor man's daughter, " Whether she took

any thought for her soul?" The young woman an-

swered, ** I never knew that I had a soul." " Bid
your mother call on me to day," replied the coun-

tess. When the old woman came, my lady said to

her, " How is it that your daughter is sixteen years

of age, and does not know that she has a soul?"

The woman answered, *' In trotli, my lady, I have

so much care upon me, to find my daughter in food

and clothes for her body, that I have no time to talk

to her about her soul."

Told me, by lady Huntingdon, at Norwich,
April 5, 1776.

To the above instance, I add two others, which
occurred to me myself j and both at Blagdon, in

Somersetshire, which was my first curacy. Old far-

mer Vouls once said to me, " Sir, you preach about

faith, and say a great deal concerning it ; pray what
is faith ?" I answered, " What is your idea of it ?"

He replied, *' I suppose it to be the ten command-
ments."

Old Mr. Robert Clarke, on my mentioning to

him (in his last sickness) the necessity of the Holy
Ghost's influence, answered, " I suppose, sir, that

the Holy Ghost was a good man, who lived a great

while ago."

When Dr. Gill first wrote against Dr. Abraham
Taylor, some friends of tlie latter called on the for-

mer, and dissuaded him from going on ; urging,

among other things, that Gill would lose the esteem.
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and of coui*se, the subscriptions of sonne wealthy

persons wlio were Taylor's friends. *' Do not tell me
of losing,'* said Gill ; " I value nothing in compari-

son of gospel truths. I am not afraid to be poor.'*

Told me by Mr. Ryland.

King Darius (in a message to Alexander the

Great) is said to have styled himself, " brother to the

sun and moon, and partner with the stars." Yet
were these swelhng words of vanity, downright hu-
mility, when compared with the spiritual madness
and pride of those, who trusting in their own
righteousness, set themselves up for partners imd
coadjutors with the Son of God in the l)usiness of
justitication.

Lady Huntingdon once asked another lady, in

Leicestershire, ** Whether she knew who it was
that redeemed her?'* received for answer, " Yes,
madam, I know very well, who it was that redeemed
me : it was Poritius Pilate."

Told me by lady Huntingdon, at Norwich, April

5, 1770.

MR. CHRISTOPHER LOVE S~^ TROPHECY.

[Communicated to me, at London, this day, Dec.
S3, 177,5, by Dr. GilTord.

^^ How far the predictions are just, I cannot
take upon me to say; but I insert them here, on
account of their being very remarkable, and the
produ(!tion of so sensible and devout a man as Mr.
Love.]

" A short work of the Lord's in the latter age of
the world. Great earthquakes, and commotions by
sea and land, shall be in the year 1771).

" Great wars in Germany and America, 178O.
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" The destruction of Popery, or Babylon's fall,

in 1790.

" God will be known by many, in 179-5. This

will produce a great man.

" The stars will wander, and the moon turn as

blood, in 1800. Africa, Asia, and America, will

tremble, in 1803.

" A great earthquake over the whole world, in

1805.

" God will be universally known by al]. Then
general reformation and peace for ever. The people

shall learn war no more. Happy is the man that

liveth to see this day."

Omnia penes Deum,

OMENS,
Or at least incidents which carry that appear-

ance, are tiot always regardable. The gallant Epami-
nondas, a little before the battle of Leuctra, on
being told, that several inauspicious omens seemed
to portend bad success ; nobly answered, in a cele-

brated verse of Homer, 'E^'? oic^vog a^nog afj^wK^dai vb^i rrar^ig:

i. e. The best omen we can have, is, to fight man-
fully for our country. When William the Norman,
commo!ily termed William the Conqueror, was land-

ing on the Sussex coast, his foot slipped, and he fell

to the ground. One of his soldiers gave the incident

a very courtly turn, by crying out with a loud voice,
*' Joy to you, sir ! you have already taken possession

of England." A short time after, when the same
prince was arming himself for tko battle of Hastings,

he perceived, that, in his hurry, he had put on his

coat of mail the lower side uppermost : but, instead

of showing any symptoms of superstitious dis(50urage-

ment, he cheerfully said to his attendants, By this 1
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prognosticate, tliat my dukedom is turned into a
kingdom. Julius Cirsar (if 1 rigljtly remember tlie

person) is reported to liavc fallen, in landing on the

shore of Africa: and lest his followers should be dis-

lieartened by so unfavourable a beginning, he turned

it off with saying, " Thus, Africa, do I embrace
thee." When our king William III. while ])rinco

of Orange, sailed the first time with a large Dutch
fleet, to restore the church and the civil constitution

of England to a state of safety and vigour, the com-
mencement of thai important expedition was accom-
j)anied by some very unpromising circumstances. A
violent storm aroj^e which dissipated tlie whole fleet,

and drove the shattered ships into various harbours.

William, though by no means exempt from super-

stitious feelings, yet was not disanimated by this

disaster. The dispersed vessels were recollected,

and refitted. He ventured to sea again. Scarce

had he made the coast of Devonshire, when a con-

trary wind put his firnmess once more to the trial.

A council was held, ahd several expedients were
proposed. It was even deliberated, whether it might
not be prudent to steer back for Holland. But flebile

principium melior fortuna secuta est. In the WQiy

crisis, that God, whom every element obeys, com-
manded the wind to shift ; and a sudden, unexpected
gale, from the south, wafted the fleet with all its pre-

cious freight into Torbay. On this occasion, well

might William * ask the Arminian Dr. Burnet
(afterwards bishop of Salisbury), " Will you not
now believe the doctrine of predestination ?"

But though it be true, that all omens arc not wor-
thy of observation ; and though they should never
be so regarded, as to shock our fortitude, or di-

minish our confidence in God ; still they are not to

be constantly despised. Small incidents Iiave some-
times been prt-lut^ive to great events ; nor is there

* isoc Burnet's Hist, of lii^ own Tiiiif, vol. i. p. 7 '•. Idlio.
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any superstition, in noticing these apparent prog-

nostications ; though there may be mucli supersti-

tion, in being either too indiscriminately, or too

deeply sAvayed by them.

A MOST singular chain ofuncommon circumstances

preceded the assassination of that excellent monarch,
Henry IV. of France. In the morning of the day,

on which he was murdered by Ravaillac (viz. Fri-

day, May 14, IGIO), his majesty was exceedingly

pensive. In hope of composing his spirits, he threw
himself on his bed, but was unable to rest. Thrice
he rose ; and thi-ice he fell on his knees in prayer.

Soon after, repairing to the presence chamber, his

attendants endeavoured to divert the melancholy
which preyed so deeply on his mind. Being na-

turally amiable and cheerful, he tried to fall in with

the well meant pleasantry of his nobles, and at-

tempted to smile ; but concluded thus :
" We have

laughed enough for Friday : there will be weeping
on Sunday.**

His queen (Mary Medicis) had been crowned but

the day before his murder. One La Brosse, a phy-

sician, is, by some, reported to have said to the duke
de Vendome, on the evening of that day, " If the

king survives a mischief which threatens him at pre-

sent, he will live these thirty years." The duke en-

treated the king to grant this physician an audience

:

and repeated what the old gentleman had been say-

ing. His majesty, with unusual asperity and hasti-

ness, replied, " He is an old fool, for telling you
such things; and you are a young fool, if you be-

lieve him.** The duke's rejoinder was firm, respect-

ful, and sensible :
" Sire, one ouglit not to believe

such things, but one may fear them *.*' The same

* It 18 proper to apprise tlio reader, that Bayle has endeavoured to

bhakc the credit of this vvliole story about La Jkosso and tlie duke of

Vendonio. But I am still inclinable, for reasons too numerous to

mention here, to question tlio decisiveness of the evidence he alleges.

See his 3d volume, under the article of Henry IV.
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tlay, as the king tind queen were walking tlirougli an
apartment of the palace, the king stopped to speak
v/ith somebody present. The queen stop})ing at the

same time, he said to her, as by a spirit of involun-

tary prophecy, Fassez, Passez, madame la regente,

i. e. ** Go on, go on, madam the regent."

A few nights before the catastrophe, the queen
dreamed that all the jewels in her crown wore
changed into pearls ; and that she was told, pearls

were signiiicative of tears. Another night, she started

and cried out in her sleep, and waked the king

:

who asking her, what was the matter? she answered,
" I have had a frightful dream ; but I know that

dreams are mere illusions." *' 1 was always of the

same opinion," replied Hemy, *' however, tell me
what your dream was." " I dreamed," continued
she, " that you was stabbed with a knife, under the

short ribs." ** Thank God," rejoined the king,
** it was but a dream."

I have already noted, that on the morning of the

fatal day, his majesty was unusually chagrined ; and
he said more than once to those about him, " Some-
thing or other hangs very heavy on my heart." Be-
fore he went to his coach, he took leave of the queen
no fewer than three times; and then stepping into

liis carriage, had not passed through many streets,

ere Uavaillac gave him that fatal stab, which de-

prived France of one of the most generous and Im-

mane sovereigns she ever had.

When Charles I. of England, opened tlie civil

war, by erecting his standard on Nottingham < asth^

;

it was soon blown down by an high wind ; and the

weather continuetl so boisterous, that the standard
could not be refixed for several days. Some years
after, while the same calamitous prince was taking

Lis trial, before what was called tljc High Com I of

Justice ; the silver head fell oil" from his cane : nor
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did the head of its owner remain many days longer

upon his shoulders.

At the coronation of James II. the crown, not
having been properly fitted to his head, was several

times likely to have fallen off; which occasioned

Mr. Henry Sidney (afterwards earl of Romiiey),
who was standing near the coronation chair, and who
once prevented the crown from slipping, to remind
the king, facetiously, *' Sir, this is not the first time
the Sidney family has supported tlie crown.'* On
the same day, as James was walking under the ca-

nopy of state, it broke ; and the royal arms, whlcii

occupied part of a painted window in one of the

London churches, fell to the pavement (without any
visible cause, and the rest of the windov/ standing

entire), and were dashed in pieces.

The prince of Orange having landed in tlie west,

James repaired to Salisbury, in order to review a
part of the army on which he so vainly depended.
Shortly after his arrival in that city, he was seized

with a sudden bleeding at the nose ; and a stone

crown, which almost terminated the spire of the ca-

thedral, was blown down by a sudden storm. The
next day, when the review began, he was seized

witii a more violent bleeding of the nose than before
;

and it was not a little happy for this endangered
nation, tliat a few spoonfuls of blood, spouting fronj

the royal nostrils, were tlio only blood which the

accomplishment of tlie ensuing revolution cost.

Let the reader observe, that I nakedly relate tlie

above facts, without wishing to build any theory

upon them, or to deduce from them any supersti-

tious inferences. It is, however, my own private

O])inion, tliat absolutely to cashier all omens, with-

out distinction or excj^ption, would be to fly in the

face of ancient and modern wisdom, as well as of

ancient and modern history.
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When Paulus /Ernilius was appointed to tlio

coininand of tlic forces designed ai!:ainst Peisius, king

of Macedon, the former, seeing liis little dangliter

Teitia in tears, enquired the reason of lier distress.

The child throwing her arms round his neck, an-

sweied, *' that she was crying for the death of Per-

sius ;" which was the name of her favourite dog,

who had just hrealhed his last. I cannot think that

iEniilius discovered any mental weakness, in reply-

ing as follows :
" An auspicious circumstance, my

daughter i I embrace the favourable omen."

Before the incomparable Timoleon sailed on his

glorious expedition to Sicily, he visited the oracle of

Delphos, and sacrificed to Apollo. It was cus-

tomary at that place, for rich and religious visitants

to leave some valuable or elegant donation behind
them, which was thenceforward appropriated to

tlecorate the walls or ceiling of the temple. One of

the votive presents which had been thus suspended,

and which represented a triumphal wreath, suddenly
fell from the place where it Avas fixed, directly on
Timoleon's head. " So that," (says Plutarch)
*' Apollo himself seemed to crown the hero for his

future triumphs."

Pyrriius the celebrated king of Epirus, had been
forewarned by an oracle, that, " When he should

see a wolf and a bull engaged in light, his death
would quickly ensue." IMany years after, he at-

tempted to take the city of Argos by storm, and
actually penetrated into the town. Among the con-

secrated statues which decorated the market-place,
were the figures in brass, of a wolf and a bull in

combat. The ])rediction immediately occurred to

liis n)ind, and filled him with all the gloom of anxi-

ous distress. He took off the regal diadem, which
adorned his helmet, that his ])eison might not be

noticed and exi»osed by so dangerous a distinction :
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when, in a few minutes, one of the meaner citizens

pierced him in the breast with a spear. ,The wound
being but sliglit, Pyrrhus turned with redoubled

fury on his assailant ; whose mother (a very old and
a very poor woman) beholding from the top of an
house, the imminent peril her son was in, mad6
shift with the help of both hands, to hurl a massy

tile on the head of Pyrrhus, who immediately sunk
from his horse to the ground, where he was soon

completely dispatched by some Argive soldiers that

knew him. ,• •

The prophecy respecting Pyrr?ms, renainus me of

a similar one, recorded in our own Englisli history.

King Henry IV. had been told that he would finish

his days at Jerusalem. He supposed the meaning
of this prediction to be, that he was destined of God
to emancipate the city of that name from the Tur-
kish dominion, and should terminate his life there,

amidst the flattering glories of conquest. But he
received the omen of his death, much nearer home.
While paying his devotions at the shi'ine of Edward
the Confessor, in Westminster Abbey, he was seized

with his last illness, and borne from thence to the

abbot's apartments. On coming to himself, he ask-

ed where he was? " In the Jerusalem chamber,
sir,'* replied his attendants. On which, lie recol-

lected the intimation given him so long before, and
resigned himself to his fate.

Many inauspicious portents ushered in, and ac-

companied the terrible commotions which desolated

Rome, under the conflicting interests of Marius and
Sylla.

Mtthridates king of Pontus, had been long and
remarkably successful, in his ettbrts to stem the tor-

rent of the Roman power. Being at Pergamus, the

inhabitants of that city, desirous to pay him a very
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ologant compliment, contrived, tliat a statue of vic-

tory, holding a triumplial crown in its hand, should

(hy pullies) descend over him as he sat, and deposit

the crown on liis head. Just as the image liad al-

most reached him, it suddenly hurst asunder into

several pieces! and the crown, falling likewise to the

ground, strewed the area with its fragments. From
that period, IMithridates* affairs hegan to decline

;

though they had, until then, heen signally flourish-

ing and prosperous.

Foil my own part, I cannot smile at the prodigies

and omens, which arc affirmed to have preceded the

assassination of Julius Csesar : nor even at the croM^s,

that fluttered at the outside of Cicero's chand)er

window (and one of which hirds found its way into

the room, and proved extremely troublesome), on
the morning of the day in which he was murdered
hy Marc Antony's soldiers.

Crassus' invasion of the Parthians (an invasion,

tlie sole motives to which, were lust of money and
hist of power) was attended by various unfavourable

symptoms, strongly pre-noting the loss of glory which
should result to Rome, from that ill concerted, un-

just, and calamitous expedition. Two thunderbolts

fell on the place, which had been marked out for the

army's encampment. An horse of Crassus', sumptu-
ously caparisoned, broke with sudden violence from
the man Avho was holding him ; and plunging into

the Euphrates, was no more seen or heard of. Part
of a bridge, which Crassus had thrown across that

river, was broke down by a storm : on which occa-

sion, he was so unguarded as to tell his troops, that

the loss of the bridge was no misfortune, for not one
of them should go back again that way. This
speech was deemed ominous by the army ; and
Crassus was advised, but in vain, to coni])ose their

apprehensions, by explaining himself in a favourable
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sense. At one of the last sacrifices, the priest ac-
cordirjg to custom, offering the intrails of the victim
to tlie general, he took them, and they fell from his

hand : This comes said he laugliingly, of my heing
an old man ! hut I will take care to grasp my sword
sufficiently fast. On the morning of the day of
battle he appeared not habited in scarlet, as was
usual with the Roman generals ; but (through inad-

A^ertency) in black. And it proved to him the black-

est day he had ever seen ; for it ended in the total

ruin of the most rapacious and unprincipled man
tliat tlien disgraced tlie Roman name.

Mr. Collins in his " Peerage of England," re-

lates *, concerning an Irish nol)leman (an ancestor
of the Kildare family) that, being concerned in

treasonable practices against king Henry VIII. him-
self and five of his sons were sent prisoners to Eng-
land. The young gentlemen in the course of their

passage hither, enquired the name of the ship : and,
on heing informed, that it was called the Cow, ex-

pressed a dread of the consequence ; a prediction

having formerly been current, that, when five sons
of a certain earl should sail to England in a cow's
belly, none of them would return. How far so
Vague a prophecy was worthy of credit, I will not
venture to decide : but that it was followed by a
corresponding result is undeniable ; for the unhappy
]>rothers were all -executed at Tyburn, February "-Z,

1535-G.

After Alexander the Great had made himself
master of Sardis, he was undetermined for a while,

whether he should push, or delay his designed attack

upon Darius. During this state of suspense, a stream
suddenly overflowed its banks, without any apparent

cause
J
and the water having receded to its channel,

* Vol. vi. p. 371.~-E(lit. 17G8.
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left bcliind it on tlie ground, a plate of copper, en-

graved \v\i\\ very old characters, importing, that a
period would ensue, when Persia should be over-

thrown by Grecians.—I only mention this, as a re-

markable circumstance ; for I have my doubts, as to

(what is commonly called) the accidentality of it.

It might be an artifice of Alexander's own contri-

vance, to keep up the spirits of his men, and to in-

spire them with an expectation of certain victory.

On the whole : what a very celebrated and no less

ingenious * traveller remarks, concerning omens in

general, fully speaks my humble sentiments of that

subject. " I know not what to say. This I know,
that many rash and ignorant people disregard and
laugh at these things ; and that men of great wis-

dom and learning speak of them with diffidence,

and strive rather to encourage others to slight them,

than show any real contempt of them themselves.'*

EXTRAORDINARY DREAMS.

Though it be true, that, in the multitude [or

major part] of dreams, there are diverse vanities,

l^ccles. V. 7 ; though it be likewise acknowledged,
that whoso regardeth [& j-=;/w^ he that leanctli, or

layeth great stress upon] dreams in general, is like

him that catcheth at a shadow, and followeth after

the wind, Eccles. xxxiv. ^l. ; forasmuch as dreams
have deceived many, and they have failed that put
their trust in them

;
yet, the same wise writer, from

\\ liom the two last passages are cpioted, guards his

remarks by the following caveat (v. ().) : Set not
thy heart upon them [i. e. upon dreams], if they
be not sent from the Most High in thy visitation.

And we have it from an incomparably superior au-

* Viz. The person, who jmblibhed his Travels (one of tlic most

f;ensiI)lo aixl eiitcrtainliii^ l)0(>ks in the Enj^Ush langu.-ijre), under tho

name of I-^dward Browne, Esq. See p. 38. oi that work.

VOL. IV. O
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thority, that, in a dream, in a vision, when deep
sleep falleth upon man, in slumberings upon the

bed ; then God openeth the ears of men, and seal-

eth their instruction. Job xxxiii. 15, 1 6.

Examples of supernatural dreams, occur so fre-

quently in the sacred volume, that no man can ex-

plode all dreams as vain, without exploding the

Bible at the same time. God came to Abimelech,
in a dream, Genesis xx. 3.—The angel of God
spake to Jacob, in a dream. Genesis xxxi. 11.

—

Very remarkable was Jacob's dream at Bethel, Gen.
xxviii.—Joseph's two dreams were evidently pro-

phetic. Gen. XXXvii.—So were those of king Pha-
raoh, Gen. xli.—And of the Jewish soldier, Josh,

vii. 13.—When God took away the spirit of pro-

phecy from Saul, it is said, that the Lord answered
him not by dreams, 1 Sam. xxxviii. 6.—At Gibeon,
the Lord appeared to Solomon, in a dream, by
night, 1 Kings iii. 5.—Nebuchadnezzar's predic-

tive dreams were undeniably from God, Dan. ii.

and iv.—As was Daniel's, concerning the four uni-

versal monarchies, Dan. vii.

Youpv old men shall dream dreams, is a promise
belonging to gospel times, Joel ii. !;^8. And it

began to have its accomplislimcnt in Joseph, the

espoused and nominal husband of the virgin Mary.
It was in a dream, that the angel of the Lord ap-

peared to this holy man, and forbade him to suspect

the purity of his unsullied bride. In the same dream,
it was revealed to Josepli, that he should give to the

Messiah the name of Jesus, because that blessed per-

son was to save his people from their sins. Mat. i.

—A short time after, Joseph was warned by an
angel, in a dream, to flee with Jesus and Mary into

Egypt : and, in the same manner, he received notice

of Herod's death, and was commanded to return

to Judea, Mat. ii.—Nor can it be doubted, that
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the dream of Pontius Pilate's wife was from above.

Mat. xxvii.

With regard to the cause of dreams, one of tlie

most able and most rational * pliilosopbers, wliom
the present ago, or any nation has produced, de-

monstrates, absolutely demonstrates, that dreams,
even all dreams whatever, proceed, and can ])roceed

only from the agency of unembodied spirits on the

human mind. Strange as this theory may at fii-st

seem, the great author solidly proves his point, and
solves (unanswerably in my opinion) every objec-

tion that is, or that perhaps ever can be alleged to

the contrary. To him I refer the speculative reader

:

and shall conclude the present article, with several

very observable, but very authentic instances of ex-

traordinary and significant dreams.

Alcibiades, a little before liis assassination, dream-
ed t that an event of that kind had taken place.

The ultimate ruin of Pompey was \ pre-discovered

to Petitius in a dream.

About 832 years before Christ, Jaddua the high
priest of the Jews, refused to take tlie required oath
of allegiance to Alexander the Great, who was then

* Viz. The late Mr. Baxter. See tlie second volumo of liis un-

equalled Enquiry into the nature of the liunian Soul. It is a^itonishing',

that so great a man should have lived and died in such obscurity;

and that (so far as I can find) not the least memoir of him has

hitherto been published. What a disgiace to this generation ! a
generation, that prides itself on its love of science, and on the re-

spect it pays to elevated merit !—Even bisliop Warburton acknow-
le«lges the surprising excellence of this extraordinary person ; on
whom, the right reverend critic besfows tlie following just encomium :

" He was tridy a great genius. And a time will come, if learning

ever rerive amongst us, when the present inattention to Iiis admirable

Metaphysics, established on the ])iiysics of Newton, will be dccmi'd as

great a dishonour to the wisdom of this age, as the neglect of Milton's

poetry is to the wit of the past." Notes on Pojie, vol. iv. p. 320.

f IMnt. in Aicibiad.
:|: Idem in Pomp.

o2
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besieging Tyre. Alexander liad no sooner made
himself master of that city, than he bent his course

toward Jerusalem ; with full determination to de-

stroy both place, priest, and people ; and to enrich

his forces by the free plunder of the Jewish capital.

Jaddiia, on receiving notice of this design, was in

great perplexity. He appointed a day of public and

solemn humiliation before God ; and was tliat same
night, relieved from his anxiety, by the following

dream. He thought that " the Almighty exhort-

ed him to dismiss his fears ; to adorn the city as on
festive occasions ; to set open the gates; and, when
Alexander drew near to give him the meeting, at

the head of an ecclesiastical procession, robed in

their sacerdotal habits." The next morning, Jad-

dua publicly declared his dream ; regulated his mea-
sures agreeably to the suggestions he had received ;

and placidly waited the event.

So soon as Alexander came within sight of Jeru-

salem, the procession from the city began to move.
The high priest took the lead, superbly arrayed in

scarlet and purple, and wearing the mitre, which
bore the name of God engraved on a plate of gold.

Next him, followed the inferior priests, habited in

fine linen. A multitude of citizens clothed in white,

closed the rear. When the venerable train came
up, Alexander commanded his own soldiers to halt

:

and, advancing foremost and alone, respectfully ac-

costed Jaddua, and adored the incomprehensible

name with which his mitre was adorned. The Jews
uttered their salutations in shouts ; and the hostile

army stood astonished, at the unexpected behaviour

of their prince. Parmenio, who was Alexander's

particular friend and favourite, could not help

expressing his surprise ; and ventured to ask him.

How is it, that you who are worshipped by all

mankind, are now become a worshipper of the Jew-
ish pontiff?—" I worship not the high priest," re-

turned the king, " but the God, whose name he
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bcai-s. When I was at Dios in Maccdon, concert-

ing llie plan I slionld pursue, in order to subject

Asia to my dominion, 1 saw in a dream, litis very

pei-son habited exactly as he now stands, who ex-

horted me to undertake the expedition without de-

lay, and promised me infallible success. I now am
certain, that, under the divine patronage, I shall sub-

due Darius, and be master of Persia*."

PoLYCARr bishop of Smyrna, was martyred for the

Christian faith, A. D. I67. Three days bef >re he
was apprehended by the heathen officers, he tdreamt
that *' his pillow took lire, and was burnt to ashes."

The holy man told his friends, that he considered

this dream as significative of his being burnt to

death for Christ's sake. And the event was answer-

able to the presage.

Thomas Bradwardin arclibishop of Canterbury,

who went to heaven, A. D. 1319, was author of
that admirable treatise, written against the Pelagians,

and most justly entitled, *' Dc Causa Dei." As a
master})iece of invincible reasoning, and as a trea-

sury of evangelical doctrine, it is equal to any })er-

formance of St. Austin's : nor can I refer the learned

reader to a more suitable book (next after the holy

Scriptures), if he wish to see the very sinews of Pe-
lagianism, and of modern Arminianism, totally and
irrecoverably deniolishiHl.

This admirable prelate acquai!)ts us in his pre-

face to that immortal woik, that he was encouraged
to undertake it, by a very singular dream. 1 liad

long lamented (says he) the atrocious errors of Pe-
lagius, and the general infection occasioned by the

extensive spread of the free-will heresy. One night,

after having spent some consideral>le time in weep-
ing and supplication before God, beseeching liim,

* Joscpbus, Autiq. b. xi. ch. 8. ^ Cave's ApoBtolici, p. 1 1 1<>.
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for his glory's sake, to arise and maintain his own
cause ; I at last fell asleep, and dreamed as follows.

" Videbar nempe mihi videre, diurno lumine circum-

fuso, me multiim supra terram in ^ere sublevatum,

sicque ab oriente versus partes occiduas ascendendo
intrepidum proficisci : quodque Pelagius veniens ex
adverso, apprehensa sinistra mea, consertisque digitis,

tota me violentia ad terram detraliere conabatur.

Cui et, proprii roboris acciiictus fiducia, plurimum
reluctabar : talisque lucta, non mediocriter anxia,

diutius perduravit. Sed et Pelagio continuo prreva-

lente, et me pfene aa infima detrahente, ipse in meipso
responsum desperationis accepi ; tota tamen virtuto

renitens, ad divinum confugi auxilium toto corde

:

statimque Pelagius, soluta manu, prceceps detruditur,

et fracta cervice corruit super terram, clausisque

oculis mortuus jacuit resupinus. Ego autem super

terram rem ansi, in aereascendensetprogrediens, sicut

ante, gratulando jucundius, et mirando. Hinc ergo,

spiritu fortitudinis confortatus, spem hausi, quod de

superbo Pelagio, principe Pelagianorum pestifero,

quare et de universo ejus exereitu, Cbristi parvulus

triumpharem :" i. e. I imagined myself to be ascend-

ing, high and fast, through the air, from east to west,

in broad day-light, and without being in the least

afraid. Pelagius, methought, met me in a hostile

manner ; and, laying hold of my left hand, impli-

cated his fingers strongly with mine, and strove witli

all his might to check my ascent, and to drag me
down again towards the earth. Confident in my
own imaginary strengtli, I resisted and opposed him
to the utmost : and the conflict was warmly con-

tinued for some time. But Pelagius seemed to be

getting the better, and to be pulMng me more and
more downward. Then it was, that I began to de-

spair of my own strengtl), and cried with my whole
lieart to God for succour ; taking care, however,

still to resist the enemy with all the force I could

exert. Immediately, I thought the tables began
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to turn ; and Pelagius, unclincliing his grasp of my
Land, fell headlong to the earth, and there lay, a

breathless corpse, with his neck broken, and his eyes

closed. I still seemed to remain above the earth,

mounting and advancing as before, but with addi-

tional wonder and rejoicing.—From the tenor of this

dream I conceived some hope, that I, though a
mere infant in Christ, might be enabled to triumph
over the insolent Pelagius, that pestilent ring-leader

of the sect which bears his name ; and over his

whole army of followers and adherents.

I will take upon me to say, that Bradwardin was
not mistaken, as to his interpretation of this dream.
Pelagianism has indeed lain extended on the ground,

a breathless corpse, with closed eye-lids and a broken
neck, ever since the publication of the great and
good archbishop's volume. Arminians worship a
demolished dagon, which all their zeal and efforts

will never be able to quicken, or set up again on its

legs ; seek they to collect the shattered pieces ever

so carefully, and to put them together ever so

artfully.





SKETCH OF NATURAL HISTORY.

BIRDS.

There arc two kinds of birds wliich I shall con-

sider : viz. birds of retreat, and birds of passage.

The former pass the winter in their chambers (if I

may nsc the ex})rcssion) ; i. e. in sleep and retire-

ment. The latter migrate at stated seasons, from
one climate to another.

I. Of the first sort are bats, (if they may be
classed with birds) swallows, and (as is generally

believed) the cuckow.
1. The bat, as every body knows, is a very ugly

animal, and holds a kind of middle rank between
bird and beast. As it seems to subsist on what noc-

turnal insects it can meet with, and as this supply can
only be had during the warmer months, providence

lias wisely and kindly ordained, that sleep shall an-

swer to this creature, every purpose of food, until

the return of summer supersedes the famine occa-

sioned by the long absence of the sun.

In men, that fine chemical process ofnature, which
we term perspiration, is twice as great during the

hours of sleep, as when we are awake. But in those

of the lower animals, who are to sleep for whole
months successively, and who would literally starve

but for that succedaneuni, perspiration eith<3r totally

ceases, during the period of rest, or is so extremely
trivial, as to occasion no sensible waste of spirits, nor
diminution of parft>.

H. Swallows likewise, live on insects, whi(;h Ihry

catch flying; and, when their summer rt'i)ast fails,
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betake themselves, in October, to boles and shelves,

under the banks of rivers, &c. where they very com-
fortably sleep away the winter -, and, with a more
than philosophic insensibility, bid absolute defiance

to their poverty, by quite forgetting it. Nor are

they at all incommodated, mueh less injured, by the

coldness and the dampness of their situation. The
unctuous matter, which transudes from tlie vanous
pores of their feathers, preserves their delicate skins

from any hurtful access of water ; and a sufficient

circulation of the blood is kept up within, to main-

tain life, and counteract the cold, until the breath

of April again awakens them to the businesses and
pleasures of perceptive existence. Until this little

resurrection takes place, the manner in which they

arrange themselves is said to be very curious. They
lie clustered together in great numbers ; their beaks

and claws locked and interlinked with those of one
another.—No improper emblem of the strict unity

and friendship, which ever ought to obtain among
God's people ; but especially, when under afflictive

circumstances !—An humble type, moreover, of the

universal harmony, which never fails to reign among
the elect, when death has extinguished the petty

animosities which too often divided them below.

Swallows, which perhaps amidst the hurries and
the self-regards of active life, might quarrel for a

gnat, or chatter and peck at each other for a bit of

straw, bid adieu to their differences, when the time

of retiring comes : and, during the whole of their

quiescent state, sleep in the social embraces of each

other.—Neither let us despair of divine assistance

and deliverance, even when pressed by the severest

weight of tribulation. He that supports the swal-

lows during their winter recess, and renews their

strength, and calls them forth at the return of

spring, will not forsake the people of his love and

the })urchase of his blood.—Moreover, he that raises

the swallows from the temporary graves, will much
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more qiiicl^en the mortal bodies of Iiis saints, when
lie descends in person to call liis sons and daughters

from the ends of the earth. Tlierefore, O believer,

lay down thy Hesh with joy, at the call of God

;

and let it rest in hope, until tliy Saviour comes, and
the archangel's trumpet soimds.

3. Tlie cuckow, once thought to be a bird of

passage, is now, by general acknoAvledgment, num-
bered among those of retreat.

Here, in England, it salutes us commonly in

April ; and bids us good night in June : so that this

hasty visitant obliges us with very little of its company.
Having dispatched the short business of its waking
hours, it again betakes itself to rest ; and enjoys a
long nap of about nine months.—Emblem of the

sluggard, who, instead of redeeming, sleeps away
his time !—And, in respect of its unvaried sameness
of note, no unstriking counter-part of lazy preachers,

who deliver one discourse, and of talkative people
in general, who often repeat the same things over
and over again.

H. Birds of passage are many ; whose map is na-

ture, and providence their pilot : as the stork (though
it never visits our island), the crane, the quail, the

Avoodcock. To which some add, the nightingale,

the fieldfare, and the martin.

The (juail comee to see us in April ; the wood-
cock, about October. Nobody need be told, that

^ve treat those beauteous travellers very inhospitably.

And yet, enough of them survive the sportsman's
havock, to return to the far countries from whence
they came, and to preseive their species from ex-

tinction : that, notwithstanding our ill usage of them,
they may continue to favour us with their company
again,—Learn from the amiable conduct of these
gentle preachers, to be patient under affliction ; to

l)e meek under every provocation ; to be kind even
to the ungrateful ; and to overcome evil Mill)

good.
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The excellent Mr. Derliam takes notice of two
striking particulars, for which the conduct of mi-

grating birds is remarkable : 1. That these creatures
** should know the proper times for their passage.

And, 2. that they should know so exactly, how and
which way to steer their course." To which we
may add, the wonderful unanimity, with which they

assemble, and concert matters for their intended ex-

peditions ; the neat and regular order into which
they dispose themselves, like a regiment of foot, or

a squadron of horse, where each individual knows his

place and keeps to it ; and the prudent secrecy, with

which they set off, or rather steal their march, viz.

in the night time, when they are in the least danger
of annoyance. Doubtless, the pretty itinerants have
a common language which they understand ; a pre-

sident of their council, who takes the lead in delibe-

rative affairs; and a general, who, by mutual con-

sent, heads each of tlie excursive legions, and super-

intends their flight for the good of the whole.

Admirable are the works of the Creator 1 In wis-

dom has he made them all. The earth is full of

liis riches. Through him, the stork in the heavens
knoweth her appointed time ; and the turtle, and
the crane, and the swallow, observe the time of their

coming, Jcr. viii. 7* May our attendance on every

mean of grace, and our attention to the regular dis-

charge of every moral duty, be equally punctual and
exact !—Let us, in the strength of the holy Spirit,

set out in affection, from earth to heaven, from
self-righteousness to Christ, and from sin to holiness

j

like birds of passage, when they shift their clime.

So at death, shall we pass like them, to a better

country, from whence we shall never wish to retiu'n ;

and fly, not on the wings of eagles, but on the wings

of angels, to Jesus the mediator of the covenant, and
to the company of elect souls made perfect ; there to

be for ever with the Lord, and with each other.
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liEAViNG the birds of retreat to enjoy their peaceful

silunibcrs ; and congratulating tlte birds of passage,

on their safe arrival in milder climes ; we will turn

our meditations to that elegant and useful meteor,

whose fleeces now decorate the leafless branches,

and whiten the face of the ground.

The whole world of nature, no less than those of

grace and of glory, is under the absolute dominion
and the never ceasing direction of God. Eveiy
wind that blows is of his breathing ; and every drop

whether fluid or condensed that falls from the sky,

is of his sending. At this very time, must the ador-

ing nations confess, that he giveth snow like wool

;

lie scattereth the hoar frost like ashes ; he casteth

forth his ice like morsels ; who can stand before his

cold? Psalm cxlvii. l6, 17.—He saith to the snow,
be thou on the earth : likewise to the small rain, and
to the great rain of his strength. Job xxxvii. 6.

Let the same question be put to my readers,

which speaking Omnipotence once put to .Job (chap,

xxxviii. '22.) " Hast thou entered into the treasures

of snow?" Hast thou considered its nature, its pro-

perties, and its uses ?

Dew, mist, rain, snow, hail, and clouds, are no
more than coalitions of watery vapours, which have
been partly forced towards the surface of our terra-

ijueous globe, by the latent fires with which its

bowels are fraught; and partly drawn up from it, by
the insinuating, attractive agency of the sun. The
humid particles thus exhaled, naturally ascend ; as

being, in their unconibined state, lighter than the

surrounding air ; and persist to soar, until they ar-

rive at a region of the atmosphere, where their flight
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is stopt by other preceding vapours, already exhaled

and condensed into clouds. Thus arrested and de-

tained, they unite (like coalescing spherules of quick--

silver, or like the contacting globules of water in a
containing vessel) into floating masses ; and remain
in a state of literal suspence and fluctuation, until

by accumulated compression, and by their own col-

lected weight, they become specifically heavier than
the sustaining air, and fall in larger or smaller drops

to the earth and ocean from whence they sprung.

Striking representation of man, in his best estate

of mortal excellence ! Are you rich, or exalted, or

prosperous, or gay? remember, that you are under
as absolute obligation to providence for these glit-

tering distinctions, as a rising vapour is indebted for

its transitory elevation to the action of the solar

beams. And, vapour like, you too must fall, after

having hovered your few destined moments : for,

Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return. An
inspired pen has both started and resolved the ques-

tion : What is your life ? It is even a vapour that

appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away,
James iv. 14. If so,

" Why all this toil, for triumphs of an hour?
What though we wade in wealth, or soar in fame

!

Earth's highest glory ends in, *' here he lies
!"

And *' dust to dust" concludes her noblest song."

Be wise therefore, to slip the cable of your afl^ec-

tions from the world's evanid shore. Supplicate the

holy Spirit to make you rich towards God. And,
under the sweet breezes of his gracious influence,

set sail in good earnest for the kingdom of

heaven.

When the watery treasures of the sky descend to

their native earth, more like respectful visitants,

tlian like rude invaders, i. c. in moderate quantities,

and with not too impetuous force, we call them
showers. When they greatly exceed in those two
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particulars, \vc give them the hostile name of storms.

Thus the human passions, if rectified and regulated

hy supernatural grace, are instruments of ha[)piness,

and productive of the most beneficial effects. But,

if unrestrained hy providence, and unrefined by the

Holy Ghost, they operate like the deadly Egyptian

tempest, which smote both man and beast, and
destroyed every herb, and brake all the trees of the

field. Exod. ix. "Jj.

While the middle regions of the air are impreg-

nated with frost, the falling drops catch cold (if

the expression may be allo\ved), and are congealed

in the course of their descent. Hail and snow,

are but other names for different modifications of

frozen rain. Hail is rain consolidated into an hard

and heavy mass. Snow is a multitude of small

hooked icicles, which, interfering with each other

in their fall, become mutually entangled and inter-

linked, and cohere in delicate but irregular flakes,

of very light, because of very expansive and su-

perficial texture. If snow is no more than par-

ticles of water, congealed in their passage to the

earth, it affords but too just an emblem of our
affections, when, instead of aspiring to God in

Christ, they subside and gravitate towards a perish-

able world. Under such spiritual declension, our
comforts are chilled, and our graces benumbed : until

a fresh rising of the sun of righteousness upon our
souls dissolves the moral frost, and again warms
us into the meltings of penitential love. His
beams strike upon the rock, and then the waters
ilow.



SAGACITY OF BRUTES.

1 HAVE often wondered, that no ingenious observant

has hitherto (so far at least as I can find) favoured
tlie world with a professed treatise on the sagacity

of brutes. Many curious and remarkable instances

are, indeed, occasionally interspersed through the

writings of various naturalists.. But I could wish
to see the rays collected to a point ; and should be
happy, if the hint now suggested, might set some
competent hand in motion, to supply the lovers of

nature with so amusing and instructive a desidera-

tum.
My own reading, I honestly confess, is too scanty

to administer any very significant quota towards such
a stock of valuable entertainment. I will, however,
present the reader with a few specimens or sci'aps of

a subject, which an abler and more intelligent pen
might easily enlarge into a })lentiful and pleasing

feast. Let us then, briefly advert to some examples
of that sagacity, which it has been the Creator's will

to distribute with sufficient, though not with equal

hand, through the different tribes of quadrupeds,

birds, fishes, and insects.

I. Instances of Sagacity in Beasts.

The elephant is supposed to be the largest of any
quadruped in the known world ; and seems to be

the wisest also. Tiie observation is Cicero's : whose
words (De Nat. Deor. 1.) are, " Elephanto belluar-

um nulla providentior. At figura quse vastior?" All

the amiable, and all tiie furious passions, are to be

found in this animal : and its docility is wonderful

;

for, when properly tamed, he is capable of being in-
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striicted and disciplined into a vast variety of enter-

taining and useful qualifications.

Do him a material injury, and he will act as if he
])ad been tutored by the late lord Chesterfield : i. e.

if it be in his power, he will immediately revenge

the affront ; but if restrained for the present, either

by motives of prudence, or by inability to wreak his

resentment, he will retain the offence in his memory,
for years togetlier, and take care to repay it with

interest, tlie first favourable opportunity. I have
heard or read of a boy, who wantonly struck the

proboscis, or trunk of an elephant j and then
courageously secured himself, by running away.
Seven years afterwards, the lad was playing near the

side of a river ; and had, probably, forgot his past

misdemeanor. But the elephant had a better me-
mory ; and making up to the young delinquent,

grasped him with his trunk, and very sedately car-

ried the sprawling captive to the water, where
he dueked him once or twice over head and ears,

and then quietly setting him down again on terra

firma, permitted him to walk off without further

hurt.

It is said, that in those countries where elephants

abound, such of tliem as arc tame, go about the

streets hke any other domestic animal : and it is

common for people to give them fruit as they pass.

In time they commence absolute beggars, and will

put in the extremity of their trunks at doors and
windows, in hope of receiving the little benevolences
which custom has inured tliem to expect. After
waiting a short while, if nothing is given them, they
withdraw their trunks, and pass on to the next ac-

cessible house. It is related, that some taylors were
at Nvork on a board, withinside of a window, whoso
casement stood open. A passing elephant stopped,

and put in his trunk. One of the men, instead of
conferring a douceur, gave the animal's trunk a
scratch ^vith his ncetUe. The injured party took no

VOL. IV. r
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present notice of the provocation, but patiently-

walked away. He repaired to a neighbouring stream ;

and, having filled his capacious trunk with a large

quantity of water, returned to tlie window, where he

coolly avenged himself, by spouting the fluid artil-

lery on the aggressor and his comrades, for their late

breach of hospitality. If we do not relieve the indi-

gent, they at least have a right not to be insulted.

And, very frequently, the meanest are able, sooner

or later, to retaliate with usury the contempt they

undeservedly receive.

Every beggar is not honest. Nor are all elephants

actuated by a strict sense of moral delicacy. Their

smell is very acute ; and if a person has any fruit or

cakes about him, they show, by the quick and judi-

cious application of their trunks to the proper part

of his dress, that they are adepts in the art of picking

pockets, with excellent dexterity.

Elephants, like men, have (if I may be allowed

the expression) their virtues and their vices ; though,

to the honour of the former be it observed, the vices

of an elephant bear but small proportion to his vir-

tues. There have been instances of these creatures,

who, in the first hui'ry of rage for ill treatment, have

killed their keepers. But their subsequent remorse

has been so insupportably keen, that they have re-

fused to take any sustenance, and literally starved

themselves to death. A lesson to persons of violent

passions ; who, if hurried away by the impetuous

torrent, either of excessive and unguarded anger, or

of head strong and irregular desire, are liable to the

commission of irreparable evil, and may in a single

moment lay the foundation of irremediable ruin.

He that hasteth with his feet, sinneth. O believer,

if thou art by nature hasty, vehement, and easily

inflammable, call in superior aid. He who in the

days of his flesh, rebuked the raging of the winds,

and stilled the tossings of the sea, can, by the sweet

compescing influence of his gracious Spirit, restrain
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thee witliin the bounds of holiness, and speak the

storm into a perfect calm. I have read of an hea-

then, who, when lie found liimself unduly fermented
by the kindlings of inward wrath, would never utter

a single word, until he had first deliberately run over

in his mind all the letters of the alphabet. I have
read of a Christian, who, when endangered by simi-

lar temptation, would not suffer himself to speak a
syllable, until he had silently repeated the Lord's

Prayei-. Go, and do thou likewise. Repeat that

prayer to God, in the spirit of supplication ; and thy

"victory over passion will be more than probable.

Elephants are singularly grateful, and have a very

deep sense of friendship. They liave been known
to lay the death of a brother elephant, or of a kind
keeper, so much to heart, as to pine away fiom tliat

time forward. Even virtue, if strained beyond a
certain pitch, degenerates into a fault. Nor is it

right for us to love, with too much ardour, any
perishable good. Dr. Owen somewhere remarks,

that " strong affections make strong afflictions.'*

Confine, therefore, your absolute regards, to Father,

Son, and Spirit ; the three glorious friends who
never die, and whose loving-kindness is immortal
as themselves.

In some countries, we are told, elephants supply
the place of executioners. They are trained, at a
given signal, to lay hold on the criminal with their

trunks, by a strong suction ; and either dash him
violently against the ground, or toss him aloft in

the air, until repeated contusions put a period to his

life. jMankind are very prone to value themselves
on their supposed civilization ; and yet, by artful

practising on the ferocity of inferior animals, they
sometimes teach brutes themselves to be still more
brutal.

Clumsy as elephants are, they may be taught to

dance, both singly and in companies ; and they

move, on these occasions, with singular exactuess

p2
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and order. They are not insensible to the harmony
of music ; and if properly inured, keep time with

their feet, in a manner which discovers great powers
ofjudgment. If I rightly remember, bishop Burnet
informs us in his travels, that he saw an elephant

play at ball, with ail the ease and expertness of a
man. But Plutarch, in his Life of Pyrrhus, men-
tions a much nobler instance of elephantine under-

standing and adroitness ; accompanied by such mag-
nanimous courage and fidelity, as would have re-

dounded to the honour of a Sertorius, or of an Alex-

ander. When Pyrrhus stormed the town of Argos,

a number of accoutred elephants (according to the

custom of those times) formed a part of his military

apparatus. One of these creatures, perceiving that

his rider was fallen, invited him, by every eifort in

his power, to remount. But finding soon after,

that he [viz. the rider] was dead of the wounds he
had received ; the animal, in a transport of grief

and rage, rushed furiously on friends and foes, with-

out distinction : and, taking up the body with his

trunk, made good his retreat, and rescued the re-

mains of his breathless master from further viola-

tion, by faithfully and heroically conveying them
from the scene of action.

With all his magnitude and strength, an elephant

(if not soured by unkind usage) may be rendered so

passive and gentle, as to be led and governed by a
child. Just representation of that amiable meek-
ness and humility, wherewith Christians of exalted

rank condescend to men of low estate ; and persons

eminent for superior grace, or for distinguished

learning, bear with the infiroiities, and are courte-

ous to the ignorance of the weak. It was in this

spirit, that the excellent Dr. Watts descended from
the regions of philosophy, and stooped from the

heights of more elevated poetry, to compose his ad-

mirable hymns for children, and teach infant warb-

lers to lisp the praises of tlic great Tln-ee-onc.
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The method by vvliich wild clepliants are taken,

deserves to be noticed. A narrow inclosure is made
;

one end of which is left open for entrance ; and, at

the extremity of the other, several tame female ele-

phants are placed. Between both (i. e. betwen the

entrance and the extremity where the females are

fixed) a large pit is dug, whose surface is lined with

a slight bridge-work, so neatly tin-fed, that it has all

the appearance of firm ground. Allured by the

females, the male elephants make towards the place,

but arc suddenly intercepted by the unsuspected

snare. Proper })crsons, who are stationed to watch
the event, start from their concealments ; and, with

exulting shouts, mock the indignant distress of their

unweildy prisoners. Striking picture of the deceit-

fulness of sin ; the unthiidving folly of heedless

minds ; and the terrible effects of successful temp-
tation.

Elephants are tamed chiefly by hunger, and by
blows. Providence hides pride from man, and bends
his stubbornness to obedience, by graciously afflic-

tive dispensations.

Elephants are said to be extremely fond of pomp,
and to receive very pleasurable ideas from the ex-

hibitions of splendor. Hence the natives of East
India, who hold the doctrine of transmigration,

imagine, that these animals are animated by the

souls of departed princes. For this reason, they are

treated (especially in the kingdom of Siani) with
distinguished respect ; and some of the handsomest
are decorated with rich ornaments, and even digni-

fied witli titles of honour. An elephant of quality

is known by the rings of gold, silver, or copper,

with which his tusks are adorned. There is some-
thing v<'ry humiliating to the pride of human rea-

son, in conduct so extravagantly absurd as this.

Absolute good nature is absolute folly. And yet,

the fanciful surmise of the transmigration of souls

from one body into another, is attended with pccu-
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liar felicities to the poor beasts who live in coimtries

where that doctrine obtains. It is our duty to adopt

the humanity of those heathens, without its ab-

surdities ; and to be scrupulously tender of the life

and happiness of every inferior animal entrusted to

our care : knowing, that the sovereign providence,

which has made them subservient to our wants, has

given us no charter for the exercise of unnecessary

cruelty or wanton tyranny.

Elephants are extremely long lived. It is affirm =

ed, that they will reach to one, two, or even three

hundred years of age. If this be fact (and it rests on

very respectable testimonies), it is probably true of

those elephants only, which are permitted to live

according to nature, unspoiled by the artificial and

false refinements of our management. It will admit

of little doubt, that, on the sum total, tbose beasts

are happiest who have least connection with man.

Not a single brute, from an elephant to an animated

speck, but is eventually the worse, if it fall within

the circuit of human government. Let us endea-

vour to make our male-administration as easy and

as little mischievous to them as we can.

Man is supposed to have been originally indebted

for several leading hints in points of considerable use-

fulness and importance, to the birds of the air, and

to the beasts of the field. Nor is it beneath the

dignity of human rank, to derive instruction from

nature [i. e. from infinite wisdom at second hand],

under whatever mode or form, her exertions may
appear. Unerring authority bids us, on some oc-

casion, learn of insects themselves : Go to the ant,

thou sluggard ; consider her ways, and be wise.

It seems extremely probable (for instance) that

spiders and silk worms, gave the primitive house-

wives a notion of spinning. That birds and fishes,

suggested the practicability of sailing, in vessels con-

structed similarly to the shape of those animulso
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And that the liippopotamiis *, or river horse (which,

when overcharged M'itli too great a quantity of

blood, strikes liimself against the point of a sliarp

reed, until he Ims bled sufficiently ; and then rolls in

a particular kind of mud, until the bleeding is

stanched), supplied the ancients with the original

idea of phlebotomy. One of our best t cosmogra-
phers observes, that the cynocephalus, a species of

monkey very common in Africa, is said to have fur-

nished the first hint of dividing the day and night

into twenty-four hours ; this creature having been
observed to make water with a mechanical exact-

ness, twenty-four times regularly, and at equal in-

tervals in the course of a day and night, when the

sun is in the equinox.

A goat is by no means considered as an animal of
bright intellects. And yet some things are related

of him, which indicate no small share of rationality.

Luther's X story is well known : who relates, that

two goats meeting on a narrow plank over a deep
river, it being impossible for them to pass abreast,

one of them very prudently couched ; that so the
other walking over him, neither of them might be in

danger of falling into the stream. A memento, to

men of precipitate dispositions ; who, by a discreet

self-restraint, and by well timed moderation, meek-
ness, and condescension, may prevent much inward
and outward evil from accruing to themselves and
to the church of God.

If a goat knows how to conduct himself with pru-
dence, when cases of difficulty and danger call for

the exercise of that talent ; he can also prove him-
self no contemptible adept in the art of v/ar, when
either his own safety, or that of his family and

* See CfiamhtTs' Dictionary, on tlie won! hle<*c]ing.

-|- Complete System of Geo<rrai)liy, vol. ii. p. 385.

\ See Mr. Steel's Sermon (i. e. the tliird sernioji) in tlii; fouiili

volume of the Morning Exercise, p. 30.
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friends, requires him to repel force by force. An
instance of this occurs, in the narrative of lord

Anson's Voyage *
; nor can I better express it, than

in the words of that authentic and well written per-

formance : premising only, that the theatre of the

following unsuccessful invasion was the island ofJuan
Fernandez, in Spanish West India. " We once had
an opportunity of observing a remarkable dispute

betwixt an herd of these animals [i. e. of goats], and

a number of dogs. For, going in our boat into the

eastern bay, we perceived some dogs running very

eagerly upon the foot ; and being willing to discover

what game they were after, we lay upon our oars

some time to view them, and at last saw them take

to an hill ; where, looking a little further, we ob-

served upon the ridge of it, an herd of goats, which
seemed drawn up for their reception. There was a
very narrow path, skirted on each side by precipices,

on which the master of the herd posted himself,

fronting the enemy : the rest of the goats being ail

behind him, where the ground was more open. As
this spot was inaccessible by any other path, except-

ing where this champion had placed himself, the

dogs, though they ran up hill with great alacrity,

yet, when they came within about twenty yards of

him, they found they dared not encounter with him
(for he would infallibly have driven them down the

precipice) : but gave over the chace, and quietly

laid themselves down, panting at a great rate."

Could any commanding officer on the face of the

globe have displayed more military skill, in taking

all possible advantage of his ground ; and more reso-

. lute prowess in maintaining it, than this Leonidas
of the herd? And, on the other hand, were not the

invaders equally judicious in sounding a timely re-

treat, and in not attempting to storm a fortress,

which 1)oth the nature of the place, and the discreet

* See that work, p. 121, 122. quarto edit.
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valour of the defendants, concurred to render im-

pregnable? It is no impeachment of courage, but

an argument of superior wisdom, to desist in duo
season, from designs that are found to be imprac-

ticable.

Plutarch relates in his Life of Themistocles, that,

when the Athenians, in order to avoid falling iuto

the hands of Xerxes the first, were forced to quit

their city, and embark on board their ships ; even
the domestic animals were evidently sensible of the

public distress. They read calamity and sorrow in

the faces and conduct of their masters ; though it

was impossible for them to understand the cause.

The melancholy notes of the fowls, the disconsolate

mewing of the cats, and the universal bowlings of
the dogs, attracted the observation, and heiglitened

the grief of the departing inhabitants. It is par-

ticularly added concerning a dog which belonged
to Xantij>pus the father of Pericles, that no sooner
did the vessel in which his master sailed push from
shore, than the faithful animal who had been left

behind, plunged himself into the sea, and swam by
the side of the ship, until he reached the isle of
Salamis : where, quite exhausted Avith fatigue, lie

fell down and expired. Fidelity and gratitude arc
virtues, in whatever rank of beings they appear:
and the ancients (to their honour be it said) were
famous for setting a just value on the good quali-

ties of brutes. Xantippus' dog received a respect-

ful interment ; and his grave communicated its

name to the adjoining part of the island ; which,
so low down as the time of Plutarch (who flouiishcd

about six hundred years afterwards), retained the
ap])ellation of " the dog's burying-place."

Phitarch, that nice observer of nature, in his en-
tertaining dialogue concerning the dilTerent wisdom
of aqueous and of land animals, adduces many j>er-

tinent examples, strongly tending to corrol)orate his

hypothesis, that an inward intelhgent principle of
action is by no means the exclusive prerogative of
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men. I shall here select some of the most striking

instances he brings ; not marshalling them accord-

ing to the exact routine of methodical arrangement,

but introducing them (for the most part) just as

they occur in the disquisitions of the Greek philoso-

pher : taking the liberty, however, for the sake of

connection, and of spiritual or moral improvement,
to intersperse a few occasional remarks, obviously

suggested by the instances themselves.

1. The cock-pigeon may stand as a pattern to hus-

bands, of a far more exalted species. This amiable
bird does, in his way, give honour and assistance to

Ins wife, as to the more elegant and more tender vessel.

During the session of the hen upon her eggs, he has

no objection to alleviating the rigours of her confine-

ment, by kindly brooding on the nest in her stead,

as often as want of exercise, or of refreshment, in-

clines her to fly abroad. Nor will he quit his trust,

until his mate's return : when he recommits the fu-

ture family to her patient and affectionate care.

After the young are hatched, he is very diligent in

providing for his household. While the female

keeps guard at home, he goes to market, or, if you
please, sallies out in search of forage; which he dis-

tributes with much impartiality and discretion,

among his hungry offspring. Sometimes the busi-

ness of seeking provision devolves, by mutual con-

sent, on the hen : in which case, if she happen to

tarry out longer than necessity seems to require, the

male bird will go in quest of her; and express his

displeasure by a significant chattering, and by mildly

chastising her with his bill. As much as to say: I

know how to temper my tenderness, with a few
grains of gentle authority. Why are you thus

gadding about, and carelessly taking your pleasure,

when you ought to be thinking on household affairs,

and to be collecting a breakfast or dinner for the

little folks at home ? The female generally takes

these conjugal expostulations very patiently : and,
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after softly cliattcring for a moment or two, in her
own vindication, either ynirsiies the business for wliich

slie set out J
or flies back to the nest, if her husband

choose to take tlic office of caterer on himself.

When they meet a few minutes after, they salute as

affectionately as ever, and all their petty differences

are forgot.

2. The swallow is an excellent house-wife, and
has an high sense of cleanliness and decency. Hence,
as her modest ambition aspires but to one apart-

ment, which serves her

For chamber, and parlour, and kitclien, and hall

;

she is very solicitous to preserve it extremely neat
and unsullied. Slie therefore teaches her offspring

so to arrange themselves at certain times, as that

every thing indelicate may fall over the outside of
the nest, without any annoyance to the purity of the

common habitation.—The care she takes of her
house, is the less to be wondered at, when we remem-
ber she was at the pains of building it herself. And
lier skill as an architect, is admirable. Aware liow

much depends on laying a solid foundation, she
places the larger and stronger stubble at the bottoui

of the intended edifice ; and disposes the slenderer

and slighter materials upon that. The interstices

are plastered up with mud : which, when hardened
by the air and sun, is quite inoffensive to any of the

senses, and answers every purpose of comfortable
warinth. If the season proves so dry, that ready
prepared mud cannot be obtained ; she remedies
this inconvenience, by dipping the edges of her wings
in some adjacent pond or brook, and then shaking
off the drops upon the ground, mixes the moistened
dust into mortar with her bill, and conveys it to the
place of destination. The style or form of the struc-

ture is nearly spherical : which figure is at once the

most capacious, and tiie most durable. And she
contrives the entrance with so much judgment, as
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equally to guard against the access of enemies and of

cold.

3. If the wisdom and goodness of providence are

so eminent in the endowments of smaller animals

;

it may be reasonably expected that creatures of

larger size, and whose wants are consequently greater,

should discover a proportionable extent of acute-

ness and sagacity. Hence the wild boar will whet
liis tusks before a combat : and the bull, when going

to encounter an adversary, previously throws himself

into such an attitude, either of attack or defence,

as may give him the best advantage over his antago-

nist.—The lion seems to be sensible, that the track

of feet so remarkable as his own, would expose him
to a double inconvenience: it would serve the hunts-

men as a clue to his haunts, and put inferior

beasts on their guard from coming in his way. The
former might be ruinous to his personal safety ; the

latter would greatly curtail his means of subsistence.

To obviate both those difficulties, he sheaths his

claws when he walks on a yielding soil ; and con-

tracts his feet into as narrow a compass as he can.

This artful precaution frequently sets the hunter at

a loss ; and betrays many an unsuspecting quadruped
into a false and fatal security.—The ichneumon, in

order that he may become more hateful and for-

midable to his natural enemy the crocodile, will roll

himself all over in mud ; which often proves a better

defence from the fury of so unequal a foe, than if

the ichneumon was armed with weapons, or clad in

a coat of impenetrable mail.

4. Of the following incident, Plutarch affirms

that he himself was an eye-witness. Being once on
ship-board, he observed a jar which was about half

filled with oil. A dog was very desirous of paying his

addresses to the contents ; but the oil was too low in

the containing vessel, for him to get at it. The seamen
were all engaged different ways : and the dog, will-

ing to make the most of the ftivourable opportunity.
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took up successively, a number of stones wliich

were stowed in that part of tlie ship, and, dropping

them one by one, into the jar, tlie oil at last rose

within his reach, and lie lapped as much of it as he
pleased. I was astonished, says Plutarch, by what
means tlie dog conld know, that the immission of

lieavier substances would cause the li£;hter substance

to ascend.—After this, we need hardly be suiprised

at what is related concerning the cranes of Lybia

:

viz. that, when impelled by thirst, if they can meet
with no water high enough to be conveniently reach-

ed by their bills, they will drop in a sufficient quan-
tity of stones, until it rises to the height they wish.

Plutarch, indeed, expresses some doubt, as to the

certainty of this instance ; but, I think, without
sufficient reason. Especially, as he admits that

similar artifices were, in cases of similar exigency,

known to be made use of by the geese of Cilicia, and
by the bees iu Crete.—Nor are the prudence and
foresight of the last mentioned species, confined

merely to matters of subsistence. The Cretan bees,

conscious of their natural inability to fly, with due
steadiness and equipoise, when the wind is boister-

ous, liave been observed to clasp a small piece of
gravel on each side, under their wings, that their

light and slender bodies, thus judiciously ballasted,

miglit preserve a due weight, and maintain a power
of self-command. The heights and recesses in

Mount Taurus are said to be much occupied by
eagles, who are never better pleased, than when
they can pick the bones of a crane. Cranes are very
prone to cackle and make a noise (Isai. xxxviii. 14) :

and particularly so while they are flying. The
sound of their voice rouses the eagles ; who spring

at the signal, and often make the talkative itinernnts

pay dear for their imprudent loquacity. The ohier

and more experienced cranes, sensible of their be-

setting foible, and of the peril to wliich it exi)oses

them, take care before they venture on the wijjg,
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to arm themsels^es, each with a stone large enough

to fill the cavity of their mouths, and consequently

to impose inevitable silence on their tongues.

Self-distrust is an infallible mark of wisdom, and
(under the efficacy of providence and of grace) the

truest ground of secm'ity. To know our weak side,

and there to plant the strongest guard ; to shun so

far as in us lies, the very possibility of temptation ;

and to put it out of our own power to transgress,

by avoiding the remotest occasions and opportu-

nities of evil ; are among the means which God
vouclisafes to bless, for the preservation of his frail

and fallible people in the path of duty and happiness.

I could mention the name of a late very opulent and
very valuable person, who, though naturally avari-

cious in the extreme, was liberal and beneficent to a
proverb. He was aware of his constitutional sin

;

and God gave him victory over it, by enabling him
to run away from it. Lest the dormant love of

money should awake and stir in his heart, he would
not, for many years before his death, trust himself

with the sight of his revenues. He kept indeed,

his accounts, as clearly and exactly as any man in

the world ; but he dared not receive, because he
dared not look at that gold which he feared would
prove a snare to his affections. His stewards received

all, and retained all in their own hands until they
received orders how to dispose of it. From the

same excellent motive, Scipio refused to see a beau-
tiful princess, wliom the event of war had subjected

to his power; lest her charms might prove either a
source of uneasiness, if he had fortitude enough to

resist them ; or a source of guilt, if his fortitude

should relax. Generally speaking, they are the
most virtuous, who dread to put their virtues to too
severe a trial. He that trusteth his own heart, is a
fool ; but wlioso walketh * wisely, he shall be de-

livered. Prov. xxxviii. 26.

^ * Qui propriis diffidcns virlbus, semper ducem quarit ; turn

Deuni, turn prseceptores, amicos, &c. Gejerus.
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5. In fine serene weather, cranes (like professing

Clirislians in a time of worldly sunsliine) are not
very observant of social ceremony ; but will lly

abroad singly, without paying much attention to

each other. The case is different if necessity oblige

them to make excursions under a louring sky, and
to cut their way through boisterous, opposing

M'inds. They then form themselves into regular

companies, and fly in large flocks of triangular figure
;

whose sharp point moves foremost when they sail

against the wind ; in order that they may more easily

penetrate the tempestuous air, and preserve their

ranks unbroken.—Sometimes they will sleep all

night on the ground. To prevent surprise, a com-
petent number of them are stationed, by way of ad-

vanced guard to the camp, because of fear in the

night. These, on the first approach of danger,

sound the note of alarm ; and the whole regiment,

starting from their slumbers, soar into the air with-

out delay. Lest the centinels should sleep when
they ought to watch, each stands (says Plutarch)

on one leg, and grasps a stone in the claw of the

other foot. The uneasiness of which situation has a
tendency to keep them awake ; and, if they happen
to dose, the noise made by the falling of the stone,

admonishes them to be less negligent. Let men
learn of cranes, to be vigilant in their stations, and
faithful to their trust. Above all, let ministers of
Christ not sleep, as do others ; hut watch, as those

that must give account of their stewardship to the
Judge of quick and dead. It is said of Aristotle,

that, lest he should impede his progress in his philo-

sophical studies, by over-sleeping himself, he usually

slept with one hand out of bed, and held a brass ball

in it, over a vessel of the same metal ; that the noise

which the ball must occasion when it fell from his

hand, might awake him to what he deemed the
principal business of human life. In how many re-

spects may heathen diligence put Christian sloth-

fulness to the blush

!
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f). The ant seems of all others to have been

Plutarch's favourite insect. He even pronounces

her a wise and virtuous animal ; and, in niy opinion

he proves his point. Friendship, fortitude, con-

tinency, patience, justice, and industry, are among
tlie moral qualities which he deservedly places to her

account.

A company of these creatures (says this philoso-

pher) visited a neighbouring ant-hill, carrying with

them a dead ant, which evidently seemed to have

been an inhabitant of the colony to which his re-

mains were now conveyed. On tlie arrival of so

many strangers, several emmets ascended from

their holes, and, after a short communication, re-

turned into the hill, to apprize the community be-

low, of the business on which the unexpected visit-

ants were come. After two or three passings and
repassings in this manner, the negociation appeared

to be finally settled. A deputation of ants from
v/ithin the hill, at last lugged up a worm from their

vmder-ground stores, which the others accepted of;

and, delivering the dead emmet to his friends, went
away highly satisfied with the recompence they had
received.

When a loaded ant is met by others which have
no burden, tliey courteously stand on one side, or

move another way, that they may not incommode
an individual who is toiling for the public gopd. If

a labouring ant is carrying or dragging an heavier

load tlian she is well able to manage, tliis is no sooner

perceived by the rest, than as many volunteers as are

necessary run to her assistance, and cheerfully set

their mouths or shoulders to the work. If tlje ma-
terial be very cumbersome, and will conveniently ad-

mit of a partition, they will bite it into several

]>ieces ; and each moves homewards with as much
as he is able to carry. After their subterraneous

magazines are sufficiently stored with provisions,

they carefully select such as begin to putrify or de-
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cay ; and, bringing them out to the surface of the

hill, expose them to t!ie air, or sun, until properly

dried ; taking (;are to turn them regularly, and to

re-convey thein into the common repository on the

appearance of rain, or at the approach of night. Lest

their hoarded corn sliould germinate, and so defeat

the purpose for wliich they lay it up, they carefully

bite off tliose parts of the grain from which the

root strikes, and the blade shoots.

Plutarch's humanity does honour to his philoso-

phy. He laments the cruelly of those, who, for the

sake of gratifying their own speculations, exceedingly

distress, if not totally ruin, whole societies of these *

harmless and laborious insects, by digging up their

hills. Certainly this is buying information, and in-

dulging curiosity at too dear, because at a very un-
merciful rate. They, however, who have examin-
ed the interior structure of their residence with the

utmost nicety of attention, tell us that the passages

into it are not perpendicular, but sloping ; and, like

a labyrinth, are intersected by many cross paths, and
diversified with many turnings and windings. These
terminate in three principal halls, or cavities. In
one the members of this perfect republic, who have
all things in common, assemble to feed and converse.

The second is the grand repository, where the hope
of the year (i. e. their food) is laid up. And the
third is the vault, where they deposit their dead.

7. The ancient Thracians, when they were de-

sirous of passing a frozen river, but were dubious
whether it was sufficiently firm, used, among other
experiments, to turn a fox loose upon the ice : it

• I call them harmless, because I have been assured, that, on the

nicest observation, they are not found to injure the fruit-trees on
which they frequently climb. They are it seems, allured thither,

not by the fruit, which they never liurt; but by a sort of sweetish

dew, whirli they are very fond of, and which we are rather obliged

to them for diminishing; as the ]»artiriilar dew, which they are moat
desirous of, is deemed very detrimental both to leaves and fruit.

VOL. IV. Q
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being the custom of this shrewd and wary animal,

to move very cautiously on such hazardous ground,

laying his ear to the ice every step he went ; that,

if the surface began to crack, or if the frost was so

moderate as to admit of his hearing the water flow

beneath, he might be able to retreat back in due
season. If, after the most exquisite observation, he
perceived no danger, his fears would gradually wear

off, and he advanced with boldness to the opposite

bank. Plutarch's reflections on this conduct are

extremely just. Here is, says he, no less than a
syllogistical conclusion, from premises furnished by
the senses. And the fox's chain of argumentation

amounts to no less than tliis :
'* There can be no

noise without motion. That which is easily moved,
cannot be firmly frozen. Water not firmly frozen,

retains a degree of fluidity. And a fluid cannot

support" a body heavier than itself.

8. The stupidity and obstinacy of mules are pro-

verbial. But, when Pericles was building a temple
in Athens, one of these animals entitled himself to

what he received, viz. the applauses and rewards of

the public. This creature, who had been an old

and useful servant to his employers, was exempted
from farther toil, on account of his age and past ser-

vices. While the abovementioned temple was
erecting, stones were continually brought from a
considerable distance, in carriages drawn by mules.

The old mule, though dismissed from work,
took every opportunity of attending the carts, as a
voluntary spectator ; and cheerfully ambled, both
to and from the keramicon, by the side of his har-

nessed brethren, as though he meant to encourage
and quicken them in the duty tliey were perform-

ing. Tlie people were surprised and pleased at the

zealous attachment wliich the merry old quadruped
showed to his former occupation ; and, by an una-
nimous vote, ordered him to be maintained, during

life, at the public expcnce.
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A company of elephants were brought to Rome,
to entertain tlie popuhice with an exhibition of tlje

various and unconnnon postures into wliich tliey

had been tauglit to throw themselves. One of these

creatures, who was not so ready at these difficult

exercises as the rest, received, in recompence of

his dullness, continual and severe chastisement from

Iiis keeper. The poor animal soon gave proof, that

his slow proficiency was the effect rather of natural

unwieldiness, than of idleness or obstinacy ; for he
was observed by night, when the moon shone, and
when nobody was with him, to be carefully prac-

tising the lessons which had been given him ; that

he might escape farther correction, by acquitting

himself with more agility and expertness on the

morrow.
A Syrian elephant was entrusted to the care of a

dishonest servant, who usually gave him but half his

allowance of corn. One day, the elephant's owner
happened to come into the stable at feeding time

;

and tlie servant, in consequence, poured out to the

animal his full measure of barley. But, instead of

falling to, the elephant divided the heap into two
equal parts, with his trunk ; and, by the significancy

of his motions, gave his master to understand, that,

if he had not been present, his servant had not

proved so liberal.

The keeper of an elephant used sometimes by

way of frolic, to mix stones and dirt with his pro-

vender. This ill natured jest was seriously, thougli

humourously, revenged. For one day, the ele-

phant, being within reach of a vessel in which his

keeper's dinner was boiling, repaid him in his own
coin, by filling bis trunk with ashes, and discharging

them into the pot.

When a number of these animals (in their un-

tamed state) are desirous of passing a river, they

very prudently sound the depth of the stream, by

deputing the least elephant to take the lead, before
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any of the larger ones venture from the bank ; know-
ing, that, if the water be so shallow that the small-

est of the company can wade across, the rest may
follow without danger. If the harbinger who tries

this experiment, begins to lose his footing, and to

be higher than his neck in the water, he imme-
diately turns back again, and the adventurers go in

quest of a more fordable place.

When Porus, one of the kings of India, gave

battle to Alexander, the former received several

wounds by the missive weapons of the enemy. An
elephant, on which he sometimes rode, and which
attended him with all the affectionate solicitude of a
bosom friend, perceiving his royal master occasion-

ally wounded, watched every opportunity of draw-

ing out (with his trunk) the darts that fastened

:

and the faitliful creature performed these operations,

with all the judgment and tenderness imaginable.

At last, finding that Porus was sinking to the ground
(though he soon recovered, and was afterwards re-

stored to his dominions), through fatigue and loss

of blood, the elephant gave another proof of his

sympathy and care, by so supporting the king v/ith

bis trunk, as to break the force of his fall, and to

let him gently down.
We have noticed in a foregoing page, that it is

usual with those who employ themselves in taking

elephants, to trepan them into deep pits, whose sur-

faces are so disguised as to resemble firjn ground.
On these occasions, the ensnared elephant sets up a^
lamentable cry. If the coast is clear, liis wild asso-

ciates, on Iiearing him roar, hasten (but with cauti-

ous tread) to the edges of the pit ; aixl, if any such
materials are at hand, will assist to facilitate his de-

liverance, by throwing in a large quantity of timber
and stones ; which tlie prisoner erecting into a sort

of stair-case below, he is thus sometimes able to

accomplish his escape.—I was of opinion, that these

additional examples, adduced by so excellent a
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'WTiter as Plutarch, and wliich obviously suggcsst so

many moral lessons to man, deserved to stand as a
supplement to what has been already observed con-

cerning elephants.

Tlic dead body of a Roman soldier, who had
been killed in a domestic tumult, was carefully

watched and guarded by his dog ; who would not

permit any person to touch the remains of his de-

parted master. Pyrrhus king of Epirus, happening
to pass that way, took notice of so striking a spec-

tacle, and enquired into the circumstances of the

case. On being informed that the man had been
slain three days before, and that the dog in all that

time, had neither stirred from the body, nor taken
any food, the king ordered the corpse to be in-

terred, and the dog to be taken care of and brought

to him. The creature soon grew fond of Pyrrhus
;

who, shortly after, ordering his forces to be muster-

ed, the soldiers past before him in review. During
this ceremony, the dog for some time, lay (piietly

at his feet ; until seeing those soldiers marcli by,

who had murdered his late master, lie sprung at

them with such rage and fierceness, and turned
liimself to Pyrrhus, with such meaning in his looks

and gestures, that the men were sent to ])rison, on
suspicion of having committed the crime with which
the dog seemed to charge them. Being strictly ex-

amined, they confessed themselves guilty, and were
accordingly executed.

The temple of .^Esculapius, at Athens, was fur-

nished with many rich ornaments and utensils of
gold and silver. A robber, who was desirous of
paying his compliments to some of this wealth, ac-

com}>lished his design with such art and secrec}^ that

he su})p<)sed all discovery of the offender to be im-
possible. A dog, indeed, belonging to some of

those whose office it was to watch the temple, had
<lone his duty by barking incessantly : but the sex-
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tons either did not, or would not take the alarm.

The honest animal, faithful and steady to his pur-

pose, pursued the thief, who in vain attempted to

keep him at bay. He pelted him with stones ; but

the dog still followed. He tried to bribe him, by

throwing him pieces of meat ; but the dog refused

to touch them. The pursuer still kept the criminal

in view, nor lost sight of him, until he had watched

him to his place of habitation (which was at some
distance from Athens), where he posted himself as

centinel at the door. Whenever the culprit ven-

tured from home, Cipparus (for so the dog was
called) still haunted him. The news of the robbery

was soon made public, but the robber still remained

undetected: until information being given, that

Cipparus, the temple dog, was at such a place, and
perpetually harassing such a person, though fawning

on every body else ; proper officers were dispatched,

who took the suspicious man into custody. While
they were conducting him to examination, the dog,

conscious of the distinguished part he had borne, in

bringing the miscreant to justice, ran before them
all the way, jumping, and giving every demonstra-
tion of joy. The Athenian people recompensed the

zeal, faithfulness, and assiduity of Cipparus, by
assigning him to the care of the priests who officiated

in the iEsculapian temple, and by voting him a sup-

ply from the public stores, for his maintenance.

Among the many useful inferences, deducible

from such instances as these, one which Plutarch
himself suggests, must not be omitted. " They,"
says tliis valuable philosopher, " who suppose, that

there are no such things as gratitude and justice due
from us, to animals of inferior rank ; must be under-
stood, in reference to such animals, only, as are ab-

solutely untameable ; and, particularly, to those

that live in the sea, and occupy the recesses of the

deep. For the sea produces no creature that is ca-
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pablo of contracting friendship with man, and all its

inhabitants are incurably wild. But the person who
insists, that moral obligation has nothing to do in

regulating our treatment of land animals (especially,

domestic ones)
;
proclaims himself to be no better

than a savage and a brute, in the worst sense of those

terms. Was no respect due to the Hyrcanian dog,

who, wlu?n he saw his master's corpse burning on the
funeral pile, jumped into the flames, and was con-
sumed Mdth it? Nor to the dog of one Pyrrhiis (not
the king), who gave his deceased master the same
testimony of affection ?"

SOLAR SYSTEM.

1. Ix the centre of our mundane system, and at a
just distance from the circumvolving planets, is fixed

that most magnificent and beneficial orbof fiuid fire,

tlie sun ; designed and formed by gracious and
Almighty Wisdom, to be the grand, unfailing dis-

penser of light and heat, to the animal, the mineral,

and the vegetable worlds.

So essentially important are its communications,
to the earth and her sister planets ; that the adorable
Saviour of sinners is in scripture, figuratively sha-

dowed forth to our conceptions, by an idea taken
from this brightest of visible objects. " The Lord
God is a sun and shield ; he will give to his cliosen

people, the light and warmth of grace below, and
crown that grace with perfection of glory, in the
heaven of heavens above (Psol. Ixxxiv. U)." And
the Father's endearing promise, made and fulfiUed

to each spiritually awakened sinner, is, •' To you,
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that fear my name, shall the sun of righteousness

arise, with healing in his beams. Mai. iv. 2."

2. How extremely small the material sun appears,

in comparison of its real * magnitude ! Who, that

is guided merely by his naked eye, would suppose

that luminary to be, what in fact it is, not less than

a million of times larger than our whole extensive

globe of earth and seas! When purblind reason

takes upon her, to sit in judgment on the mysterious

nature, decrees, and dispensations of God, she re-

sembles the short-sighted optics of an unlettered

Indian, who, estimating the size of the sun by his

own inadequate perceptions, imagines it to be of

much less circumference than the floor of his hut

;

and, was a philosopher to apprise him of his mistake,

would ask with an unbelieving stare, if not with a

contemptuous smile. How can these things be?

Between the sun's real and apparent dimensions,

some, though exceeding little, proportion obtains.

But, when the second person in the Godhead deigned

to clothe himself with mortality, his appearance

bore no proportion to his infinite and essential dig-

nity. Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary ?

was the decision of unilluminated reason. The eye

of supernatural faith alone, was able to see through

the human veil, discern the latent Deity, and be--

hold his glory, as the glory of the only begotten of

the Father, full of grace and truth.

3. What a diminutive figure would our earth

make, if seen from the sun by eyes so constructed

as ours ! It would appear a million of times smaller,

than the sun now seems to us : i. e. it would be

hardly, if at all visible. Why is the sun no larger.

* The sun's diameter, or width from «Mlge to edge, is no fewer

than eight hundred and twenty-two thousand, one hundred and

forty-eight miles ; and its circiunference, two niiUions, five hundred,

and eighty-two thousand miles. The diameter of the earth is not

ijuite eight thousand.
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in our sight? Because of our extreme t distance

IVom it. The earth, why so large ? Because wc are

resident upon it. And wherefore, O my soul, are

tlic glorious things of God, and the important con-

cerns of futurity, no greater in thy view? Because
the remains of original corruption still keep thee at

some distance from thy master; and hinder thee

from seeing eternal realities in the momentous light

they deserve. Why do the perishing interests of
time appear so great ? Because we are immediately
conversant with them ; and they liave naturally,

too deep a place in our vile affections. Milton re-

presents the serai)h Uriel, as dwelling in the sun.

Was this in a spiritual sense our case ; were our
hearts right with God, and could we constantly

walk in the near, uninterrupted light of his blessed

countenance ; how would the world dwindle in our
esteem ? \Miat a speck, what a comparative nothing

would it appear

!

4. The pi-esence of the solar beams constitutes

day-light ; and stars, which, during our recess from
the sun, spangled the sable canopy of night, and
glittered to the view of gazing nations, not only
cease to dazzle, but even forbear to twinkle, and
become quite invisible, when the lucid monarch of
the sky regilds our hemisphere with his gladdening
smile. The superior lustre absorbs the inferior ; and
those shining drops, which so lately attracted our
admiration, are lost, absolutely lost, in one vast,

magnificent ocean of light. Such is the fate of hu-
man righteousness, when Christ, in his fulness of
mediatorial beauty and grandeur, rises on the soul

\ A lino extPiided from tlip surface of the eartli to that of the sun,

^vnul(l Ih' pierht hundred and sixty millions, fifty-one thousand, tliree

hundred and ninety-eight miles in lengtli.

Mr. Derham (see his Phys. Theo. book i. chap. 4.) computes, that

a hullot, discharged from a large gun, would not (even supposing it

to travel with its utmost, unahatcd velocity) reach the eun in less

time than thirty-two years and a half.
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of a benighted sinner. In our pbarisaical and uncon-

verted state (a state of tenfold deeper than Egyptian

darkness) ; our good works, as we are apt flatter-

ingly to style them, charms us with their petty,

evanid radiance,

** As stars, from absent suns, have leave to shine."

But no sooner is Jesus, by the internal agency of his

Spirit, revealed in our hearts, and his completely

finished obedience discovered to the eye of faith,

than we cease going about to establish our own
righteousness, and joyfully submit to the imputed
righteousness of the incarnate God. Self-excellence

and self-dependance vanish in that blessed moment

:

and the language of the soul is, *' Thy merits, O
thou Redeemer of the lost, are all my salvation ; and
an interest in thee, is all my desire."

5. The atmosphere, or that body of air which
encompasses our globe 45 miles every way, is

equally important to the life of animals, and to the

vegetation of plants. But it would quickly cease to

answer these valuable ends, were it not for the addi-

tional influence of the sun. Whereas, insubordina-

tion to that, and as a medium between that and us,

it ministers every moment, to our best temporal in-

terests.—Thus the ordinances of the gospel are to be
numbered among those streams, which gladden the

church of God, if, and when, he makes them the

vehicles of his own presence and power to the soul.

Abstracted from the converting and cherishing ope-
rations of the Holy Ghost, the best means of grace
would infallibly leave us (as a sunless atmosphere
v/ould leave the earth) no less cold and unanimated,
than they found us.

6. To the sun are owing, the jewels and the me-
tals, that enrich the bowels of our globe ; together

with every herb, flower, and tree, that beautify its

surface.

" *Tis Phoebus warms the rip'ning ore to gold
:"
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It is tlie solar influence wliich gives brilliancy to the

diamond, verdure to the leaf, tints to the flower,

and flavour to fruits.—So the shinings of Christ's

presence on the soul give existence and gradual ma-
turity, to the inward graces that enrich the heart,

and to the peaceable works of righteousness which
adorn the life of every true believer in his name.

7. Many of the ancients supposed, that the sua
moves round the earth : wliereas, on the contrary,

nothing is more demonstrable, than that the earth is

carried round the sun.—The Arminians (like those

mistaken people of antiquity) would persuade us,

that God regulates his decrees, by the free-will (or,

in a yet more impious phrase of theirs, by the self-

determined conduct) of the creatures he has made.
This is just as absurd in theology, as it would be
false in philosophy, to assert, that the sun dances

round the earth, instead of the earth's circuiting the

sun. Scripture expiessly assures us, that the way of

man is not in himself; neither is it in man that

walketh, to direct his own steps, Jer. x. 23. God
does not, like a dependent lacquey in a livery, ad-

just his motions by ours ; but human conduct is ad-

justed and regulated (cither permissively, or effec-

tively, according to the nature of the case) by the

wise determinations of his sovereign and undefeatable

will. He, as an uncreated and all-pervading sun,

is the centre of the universal system : while the whole
choir of created beings, without a single exception,

perform their allotted planetary revolutions, to the

ultimate glory of that God " whose never-failing

providence" (as the church of England finely ex-

presses it) " ordereth all things, both in heaven and
earth."

8. Though the sun constantly occupies the same
part of space, and is, in that respect, flxed and im-

moveable ; it yet turns upon its own axis, and com-
pletes its central rotation in about '25 days and ()

hours. This regular and perpetual actuosity con-

tribute?, probably, to liiat amazing force and swift-
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ness, with which its rays are thrown off towards the

distant workls that revolve around.—Thus God is

necessarily and essentially, fixed and unchangeable

in his will. He is of one mind ; who can turn him ?

and what his soul desireth, even that he doth, Job
xxiii. 13. This divine immutability is, however,
connected with incessant, omnipotent, and universal

activity: governing * all beings and events, by his

absolute providence ; and diffusing sacred light and
heat, through the entire world of his converted peo-

ple, by the energy of his grace. His own sovereign

decree is the axis on which he moves ; and the only

rule by which he regulates the whole of his effec-

tive and permissive conduct.

9. Modern astronomers have discovered what are

commonly called, maculae solares : i. e. certain spots

which hover near the surface of the sun. Sometimes
a considerable number of these are visible at once.

And very often, none at all. Philosophers are

greatly divided, as to tbe nature and cause of these

solar spots ; though it is generally agreed, that they
are not adherent to the sun's disk, but suspended at

some distance from it ; and there is reasonable ground
to believe, that, after a temporary suspension, they
fall into the body of that grand luminary, and are

instantaneously transmuted into one splendid mass
with itself.—Whether those reputed spots be really

in the sun or not ; thus much is infallibly certain,

that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all

:

no error, no impurity, no defect. The afflictive

* Hence that noble confession of sir Isaac Newton : " iEteinus
est [Deus], et infiuitus, omnipotens et omnisciens. Omnia regit,

et omnia cognoscit, qute fiunt, aut sciri possunt. lu ipso continen-

tur et moventur universa, sed absque mutua passione—Deus nihil

patitur, ex corporum niotibusi ilia nullam sentiunt resistentiam, ex
omniprajsentia Dei—Deus, sine dominio, providentia, et causis

finalibus, nihil aliud est quam fatum et natura." rrin«ipia, pag.
(raccum) 483.

In proof of which, this prince of philosophers appeals, among
otiier texts, to Acts xvii. 27, 28.
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distributions of his providence, and the hmited com-
iniinications of his grace, may, to the benighted eye

of unregenerated reason, appear like the transitory

spots, w])ich sometimes seems to disfigure the beauty,

and to impair the histre of the sun. *' I am afflict-

ed beyond measure, and without cause;" cries a

child of unbelief, while smarting under a providen-

tial rod. " God is partial and unjust, in convert-

ing some to lioliness, and leaving others to perish in

their siiis ;" say the unhumbled disciples of Ar-
minius. On the contrary, the faith of God's elect

teaches its happy subjects, to give their heavenly Fa-

ther unlimited credit for being perfectly wise, and
just, and good ; and to wait the end of his dispen-

sations, when every seeming spot shall vanish, and
God will make his righteousness as evident as the

light, and his just dealing as the noon day.

10. Is it at all wonderful, that the sun*s tran-

scendent brightness, if too intently surveyed, should

dazzle and confuse the unassisted organs of human
sight ? Can it be otherwise, while that is so potent,

and these so feeble ?—Go, then, thou pretended ra-

tionalist ! and say, consistently with reason, if thou
canst, that " Where mystery begins, religion ends.**'

Say rather, religion ends where mystery does not

begin. If thou art unable with thy naked eye, to

look stedfastly at the material sun, when shining in

the fulness of its strength ; who among the children

of men is sufficient to con)prehend the nature, the

purposes, and the disposals of him, before whose
insufterable glory Gabriel and Raphael cover their

faces with their wings ?

" But fools rush in, where angels fear to tread."

11. How astonishingly rapid is the transmission of

light, from the sun to our planet ! I cannot display

this so Mell, as in the Mords of the accomplished

* These are tlic very words of a late Aniiiiiian author.
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Mr. Derham*. " It is a very great act of tlie pro-

vidence of God, that such a benefit, as liglit, is not

long in its passage from place to place. For was its

motion no swifter than the motion of the swiftest

bodies upon earth (such as of a 1 bullet, out of a

great gun ; or even oft sound, which next to light,

is the swiftest motion we have) ; in this case, liglit

would take up, in its progress from the sun to us,

above thirty two years, at the rate of the first : and
above seventeen years, at the rate of the latter mo-
tion. The inconveniencies of which would be,

(1.) its energy and vigour would be greatly cooled

and abated
;

('2.) its rays would be less penetrant

;

and, (3.) darkness would .with greater difficulty and
tardiness be dissipated ; especially, by the fainter

lights of our sublunary luminous bodies.
" But, passing with such prodigious velocity, with

nearly the instantaneous swiftness of almost two
Imndred thousand miles in* one second of time, or

(which is the same thing) being but about seven or

eight minutes of an hour, in coming from the sun to

us ; therefore it is, that, with all security and speed,

we receive the kindly effects and influences of that

noble and useful creature of God. Now, forasmuch

* PIiysico-Theologj'^, b. i. cliap. 4.

f " According to tlie observations of Mersennus, a bullet, sliot

out of a large gun, flies 92 fathoms in a second of time ; which are

equal to 589 English feet, and a half: and according to the com-
putation of Mr. Huygens, it would be 23 years in passing from the

earth to the sun. But, according to my own observations, made
with one of her late majesty's sakers, and a very accurate pendu-
lum-chronometer ; a bullet, at its first discharge, flies 510 yards in

5 half seconds; which are a mile, in little above 17 half seconds.

And—a bullet would be 32 years and a half, in flying, with its ut-

most velocity, to the sun.

X " As to the velocity of sounds, I made divers nice experiments,
with good instruments: by which 1 found, that the medium of their

flight is at that rate of a niile in nine half seconds and a quarter

;

or 1 1 4-2 feet, in one second of time. According to which rate, a
sound would be near 17 years and a half, in flying as far as the

distance is from the earth to the siui."

—

Deriiai^i.
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as tlie distance between tlie sun and the earth is 860
millions, 51 thousand, 3 hundred, and <J8 miles:

therefore at the rate of 7 minutes and a half, or 450
seconds, in passing from the sun ; light will be found
to fly above 191 thousand, two hundred, and 25
miles, in one second of time."

Truly wonderful as these considerations are, they

yet aftbrd but a very inadequate illustration of the

power and swiftness, with which the convincing ar-

rows of the Holy Ghost are often found to pierce

and illuminate the soul of an elect sinner. How was
the energy of his arm revealed ; how mightily, and
how rapidly, did the meltings of his grace catch from
heart to heart ; when no fewer than three thousand
rebels were savingly subdued, and born again, under
a single sermon ! Acts ii. 41. What instantaneous

and irresistible lightening issued from the eye ofJesus,

when he looked his revolted apostle into repentance
unto life !—And, to enumerate no more instances,

how great was the glory of that light, which (in a
moment ; or in less time, if less can be) struck the
bloody pharisee of Tarsus to the ground ; transformed
the furious lion into a passive lamb ; and compelled
a blaspheming persecutor to groan, from the inmost
of his heart. Lord, what wouldst thou have me to do ?

Nor is less power, from on high, exerted in the soul

of any man who is effectually turned to God. The
same omnipotence which conquered Paul

;
yea, the

same omnipotence which raised Jesus himself from
the dead ; has actually been put forth in thee, O
reader, if thou liast experienced the renewing opera-
tion of the holy Spirit, 1 Tim. i. 16. Eph. i. 19, 20.

Do we wonder at the account which philosophy
gives, concerning the speedy transmission of this

lovely element, from its created fountain to tlie

earth ? Let us rather value and admire that infi-

nitely transcendent and more important blessing,

which the following golden passage so charmingly
describes : (iod, who commanded the light to shine
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out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts ; to give

the light of the knowledge of the glory of God, in

the person of Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. vi. 6.

Once more, light does not travel from the sun so

swiftly as the quickened bodies of the saints shall

rise into glory, honour, and immortality, when the

Saviour of men shall appear, and the archangel's

trumpet sound. In a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and
we shall be changed.

12. Summer is usually the season of * heat

;

and winter of cold. Yet nothing is more certainly

true, than that the sun is much t nearer to us in

winter, than in summer. The annual path which
the earth describes around the sun, is not exactly cir-

cular, but elliptical ; i. e. of a figure somewhat oval

;

from whence it folio Vv^s, that our distance from that

luminary is not always the same. For the reasons

assigned in the first note below, we do not feel the

solar heat during the keener months ; though, in

reality, we are less remote from the great material

* " There are two causes of tlie groat difference between the heat

and the cold in summer and winter: 1. The shorter or longer con-

tinuance of the sun above our horizon. In summer long; which

encreases the heat, as mueli as it lengthens the day. In winter

short; which diminishes heat, as it shortens the day; and augments
the cold, as it lengthens the night. 2. The other cause is, tlie

oblique or perpendicular direction of the sun's rays ; the oblique be-

ing weaker than the perpendicular." Astro-Theol. b. iv. ch. iv.

In summer, the rays fall more perpendicularly upon the earth,

than in winter; and, consequently, with more vivid and forcible

effect. In winter, they fall obliquely; and, therefore, with feebler

and less sensible impression.

\ *' The sun's greater proximity to us iu winter, is manifest, from

tlie increment of its ajiparent diamenter, to 32'. 47''. And the de-

crement thereof, in summer, to 31'. 40".

" Moreover, its swifter motion in winter, about the solstice, by
a 15th part, is an argument of its being then nearer the earth.

From whence it comes to pass, that, from the vernal ft) the autumnal

equinox, there are about eight days more, than from the autumnal

to the vernal." Astro-Theol^gv, u. s.
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source of liglit and warmth, than at those times

when its inlluence is more sensibly enjoyed. The
believer too, has his winter seasons of providential

affliction, and of spiritual distress. At such periods.

Jus views are occasionally dark, and his comforts

liable to a temporary chill. Yet, if the God of love

is ever peculiarly near to his people for good, it is

when his arrows stick fast in them, and when his

liand presseth them sore. Behold, God is in this

place, and I knew it not ; was the retrospective ex-

perience of Jacob. While the spiritual winter lasts,

be it thy endeavour to exercise, what a late excellent

person terms, *' The winter graces of faith and pa-

tience." At the time appointed, thy consolations

shall return as the clear shining after rain ; and thy
joy be as the sun when it goeth forth in its might.

Then will be realized that elegant and reviving de-

lineation of inward summer and prosperity of soul

:

the winter [of doubts and darkness, of pain and sor-

row, of affliction and temptation, of coldness and
barrenness, of storm and tossing] is past : the rain

[of weeping and distress] is over and gone. The
flowers [of peace and holy rejoicing] appear on the
earth ; the time of the singing of birds [when thy
graces shall be all alert and lively, and thou shalt

pray and praise with enlargement] is come ; and the
voice of the turtle [the still, small music of the holy
Spirit's voice, whispering peace to the conscience]
is heard in our land. The fig tree putteth forth her
green figs [fruitfulness in every good word and work
shall evidence thy revival in grace] ; and the vines,

with tlie tender grapes impart their fragrancy ; thy
amiable and benevolent tempers, accompanied by all

the other lovely effects of communion with God,
shall justify thy faith to the world, and visibly adorn
thy profession of the gospel of Christ. Cantic. ii.

11, h2, 13.

Yet, though favoured with this happy and glori-

ous experience, you must not expect (at least, it is

VOL. IV. II
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not the Jot of every believer) to enjoy summer all

the year round. But, however this be, an eternity

is coming, wlien thy sun shall no more go down,
neither shall thy moon withdraw itself; for the Lord
shall be thy everlasting light, and the days of thy

mourning shall be ended. Isai. Ix. 20.

13. The sun may in some sense, be justly styled,

anima mundi, or the soul of our revolving world. So
universally pervading is its influence, that nothing

is totally hid from the heat thereof, Psalm xix. (3.

In a greater or less degree, it permeates the whole
region of air, penetrates the inmost recesses of the

earth, and distributes a competent portion of its

beams tln^ough the vast expanse of waters. Hence,
in and on our planet, there is no such thing as abso-

lute darkness, truly and strictly so called. If our
eyes were constructed in the same manner as those

of subterraneous animals, we should like them, be
able to see without artificial help, at any distance

below the surface of the earth, and by night as well

as day. Not less universal, than the solar agency,

is the all directing providence of God. Nothing is

exempted from its notice ; nothing is excepted from
its controul. Chance, like absolute darkness, has
no real existence. If some events seem fortuitous,

it is because we have not a sufficiency of knowledge,
by which to trace the chain of combinations tliat

necessarily produced them : just as some places, and
some seasons, seem totally dark to us ; because our
optic system is so framed and attempered, that, on
various occasions, tlie human eye is unable to

collect those scattered and proportionably expand-
ed rays, from which no place whatever is entirely

secluded.

1 1<. In common conversation, we frequently speak
of solar eclipses. But what is called an eclipse of
the sun, is in fact, an eclipse of the earth ; occa-
sioned by the moon's interference, or transit, be-

tween the sun and us. This circumstance makes
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no alteration in the sun itself; but only intercepts

oiu" vie^v of it for a time. From whence docs dark-
ness of soul, even darkness that may he felt, usually
originate? Never from any changcahleness in our
covenant God, the glory of whose unvarying faith-

fulness and love shines the same, and can suffer no
eclipse. It is when the world, with its fascinating

lionours, or wealth, or pleasures, gets between our
Lord and us ; that the light of his countenance is

obstructed, and our rejoicing in him suffers a tem-
porary eclipse.

15. Mists, and vapours, rising from the earth,

sometimes operate as a vail, and hide the sun from
our eyes ; until the superior influence of its beams
overpower the ascending nuisance, and dissipate the
noxious steams. Thus do the remaining corrup-
tions of a regenerated heart, dim the prospect of
salvation, and damp the fervour of inherent grace.

Nothing can again brighten the former, and warm
the latter into lively exercise, but the splendor of
God's repeated rising on the soul. Happy it is for
liis benighted people, that, as mists and clouds may
seem to obscure the sun, but cannot extinguish him ;

nor even hinder the access of his rays, beyond a cer-

tain time ; so that faithful Jehovah, who knows
what is in man, and who is still * greater [in mercy
and power] than our hearts can be in point of sinful

depravation, will finally subdue our iniquities, shine
away our fears, purify us from all om* dross, and per-
fectly conform us to the image of his holiness.

If). The sun is commonly said, to rise and set.

Tliis, however, is spoken merely in com})laisance
to ai>pearances. The truth is, that, when the horizon
of the earth gets below the sun, we then perceive his

beams ; and, when the hoi-izon gets above it, we
lose sight of them. Here remember as before, that,

in all our varying frames of soul, the variations are

* 1 John iii. 20.

R 2
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not in God, but in ourselves. Remember too, that

you must lie low at his feet, if you would bask in

the shinings of his face. Get above his word and
ordinances, and no wonder if the horror of a great

darkness fall upon you.

17. The sun possesses, in a very supereminent

degree, the two contrary powers of attraction and
repulsion. By the former, the circuiting planets

are retained, each in its proper orbit ; by the latter,

they are prohibited from approaching him too nearly.

A faint emblem of God's paternal attributes on
one hand ; and of his terrific perfections on the

other. Those encourage us to draw nigh to him,

as the everlasting lover of our souls ; these restrain

us from presumptuous familiarities, and from taking

undue liberties with him who is glorious in holi-

ness, fearful in praises, and whose greatness knows
no limit.

18. The sun-beams, though unspeakably bene-

ficent in their distributive capacity
;

yet, if col-

lected to a point, would be almost infinitely ruinous

in their operation. The power of God, considered

as exerted in and for his believing people, becomes
a gracious medium of their present and eternal feli-

city. But that same adorable attribute, when set

in array against reprobate angels and men, burns as

a fire which none can quench. Who knoweth the

power of thy wrath ? And oh, how irresistibly will

that power be made manifest, when the Lord Jesus
shall be revealed fi'om heaven, in iia«ning fire, tak-

ing vengeance on them that know not God, and that

believe not the gospel

!

19. How preferable is the original, durable, and
vivifying liglit of the sun, to the borrowed, evanid,

unanimating lustre of the moon ! The former, while
it illuminates the eye, and uncovers the elegant

scenes of creation, warms the earth, and makes it

fruitful ; diifuses cheerfulness, and imparts enrich-

ment to no fewer than six primary, and ten secon-
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dary world8.—As great is the difFereuce between a
cool liistorical faith, that floats in a contemplative

head ; and the faith of God's elect, whieh warms,
invigorates, and pnrifies the lieart. The former is

a mere moon-light faith, which however clear, so

far as it goes, yet leaves ns as cold, and as barren,

as it found us. The latter, like the solar commu-
nications, eidivens and fertilizes the soul j tilling it

with joy and peace, through the i)ower of the Holy
Ghost ; and adorning it with the gems, and flowers,

and fruits, of grace.

20. St. Paul finely illustrates the eternal genera-

tion of Christ, by a grand idea taken from the ma-
terial sun. The passage I refer to, is Heb. i. S.

where our adorable surety is styled, A'xaufaeiia, i. e.

the forth-beaming of the Father's glory. Perhaps,

no other object in the whole compass of nature,

could liave supplied the apostle with a pieee of

imagery, equally majestic, delicate, and just. Light

proceeds from the sun, and yet tlie sun never existed

without liglit. Christ is at once the begotten of the

Father, and co-eternal with him. The sun's rays,

or unintermitting efl^ux of light, are of the same
nature with the sun itself: and Christ is iv /ms^v

(Phil, ii.) i. e. a person in the same essence with
the Father Ahnighty, and joint partaker of all his

lovely, glorious, and infmite attributes. Could
light be exterminated from the sun, the sun itself,

as such, would inevitably be destroyed : and to deny
the deity of Jesus is, virtually, to deny the existence

of God. For whosoever denieth the Son, hath not
the Father ; but he that acknowledgeth the Son,
hath the Father also.

Sixteen planets, or moving worlds, describe their

revolutions round the sun. Tliey are distinguished,

(1.) into primary, and secondary; (^i.) into siijicrior,

and interior.

(1.) The primary ])lanets are six ; and make their

circuits in tlie following order. Nearest to the sun,
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rolls Mercury. Beyond the orbit of Mercury, is

tliat of Venus j who, though she maintains her lively

dance with unremitting speed, yet cannot complete

her rotation in so short a time, as the first mentioned

planet ; because, her path being exterior to his, she

has a greater portion of space to measure, than he.

In the third (and consequently, in a still more ex-

tensive) circle, moves the earth ; accompanied, like

a genteel traveller, by a single, but faithful and
steady servant, the Moon. Beyond the earth, Mars
fetches a yet larger, and proportionably longer cir-

cuit. Next, Jupiter rides in state, like a person of

dignity and opulence, adorned with three beautiful

zones, or belts, and attended by a retinue of four

obsequious rnoons. Lastly, Saturn, the outermost

(i. e. the farthest from the sun and from the earth)

of all the rest, pursues his majestic and long career
;

encompassed (but at a respectful distance, without

touching his surface) by a magnificent arch, com-
monly termed his ring, and waited on by five moons.

—Such are the names, which, for distinction's sake,

astronomers have affixed to the primaries. The
secondary planets are the ten forementioned satel-

lites, or attending moons ; which revolve around
three of their primaries; and, at the same time, ac-

company their masters in their periodic journey

round the sun.

(2.) Those planets are called superior, which are

farther from the sun than ourselves : viz. Mars,

Jupiter, and Saturn. Tlie inferior planets are those

two, which are nearer to the sun than we ; i. e.

whose orbits are between the sun and us: viz. Mer-
cury, and Venus.
^ Before we give each of these revolving worlds a

distinct and particular consideration ; let us pause,

for a nioment, and view them collectively, through
the scripture glass.

1. A plurality of worlds is more than intimated,

by the apostle Paul. In concert with his eternal
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Son, God tlie Father made the worlds, Hob. i. '2.

And lience, on the credit of divine inlbrrnation,

tln-ough fait!) \vc understand, that tlie worlds were

framed by the word of God, Ileb. xi. o. Nor
was the co-equal Spirit unactive on the great occa-

sion : for as, by his agency, life was breathed into

man (Job xxxiii. 4.) ; so, by his connnanding power,

he garnished the heavens witli beauty, grandeur,

and light, Job xxvi. 13.

2. By wliom are the planets supported? and
whose hand impels them, with never-ceasing rapi-

dity, round the central ocean of fire ? They arc sup-

ported, and impelled, by that veiy person, whose
liuman soul was made an offering for sin j and whose
hands were nailed to the ignominious tree. By liim,

all things consist, or arc held together, Col. i. 17-

—He both sustains and carries Ip^wj'] all things, by

the word of his oww power (Heb. i. 3) : he upholds the

entire universe of suns and worlds; and, by the om-
nipotency of his sovereign will, he carries the rolling

worlds round their respective suns.

3. It has already been noticed, that some of the

planets finish their rotations in much less time than

others. The nearer they are to the sun, the more
speedily they revolve. Mercury, for instance, is not

quite 88 days, in accomplishing his year : while

Saturn takes up considerably more than 29 of our

years, in circuiting the same common centre.

Thus, some of God's converted people are soon ma-
tured for glory, by their nearness to, and intimate

communion witli, the sun of righteousness. These
are frequently known to outrun their brethren, and
(like John at the tomb of our Lord) to reach the

sepulchre, finish their course, and ascend to their

master's joy, at a veiy early period. While other

saints, who either do not ripen so fast, or who have

a larger field of usefulness to occupy on earth, are

detained from their crown, until they aie full of

years and good works. Each of these is gathered, as
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a shock of corn, in its season. O believer, if thy

God summon thee away betimes, his Spirit will first

perfect that which concerneth thee ; nor will pro-

vidence apply the sickle, until grace has made thee

white for the harvest. Or, if he lengthened thy

thread, having much for thee to do, and much to

suffer ; he will show himself the God of thy old age,

and not forsake thee when thou art grey headed

:

for he hath inviolably declared, Even to your old

age, I am he ; and, even to hoary liairs, will I carry

you : I have made, and I will bear ; even I will

carry, and will deliver you, Isa. xlvi. 4. Remember,
to thy great and endless comfort, that

*' His ev'ry word of grace is strong,

As that which built the skies :

The voice that rolls the stars along,

Spake all the promises*."

4. How amicably, and how regularly, do the va-

rious planets move ! In a series of almost COOO years",

there has been no interference, no collision, no sub-

version of order, no deficiency of service, no cessation

of activity. Each is made to comport itself, as

though each knew its allotted line of duty, and
were determined that nothing should divert it from
its course. The secondary orbs, without weariness,

and without complaint, minister to the greater ; while

these, without boasting and without upbraiding, as

cheerfully t repay, with accumulated interest, the

kind offices they receive. Thus let inferiors

serve ; and thus let superiors requite

!

5. The primary planets take the secondaries along

with them, in their passage round the sun ; and the

secondaries attend them, with the most perfect and

* Watts.

•j- The eartli, for example, communicates a imicl) greater quan-

tity of light to the moon, tlian the moon can possil)ly reflect to the

eartli. Admitting the moon to be fifteen times smaller than our own
planet ; the latter must impart fifteen times more light to her, than

she to us.
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unrepining readiness. Thus sliould parents,

tutors, and masters of families, train their children,

their pupils, and their de}>endents, in the knowledge

and admonition of the Lord ; and labour to take as

many with them to heaven, as they can. Blessed

are the guides, who exert their influence, to pin*-

poses so unspeakably important ; and blessed are the

ears, which listen, joyfully, to the instruction that

maketh wise unto salvation.

6. As all the planets perform their revolutions,

without intermission ; so, they make the end of one
revolution the beginning of another. They are

never languid, never fatigued. They renew their

beauteous toil, again and again ; nor will ever stop,

until the archangel swears, by him who liveth from
eternity to eternity, that time shall be no longer.

—

Equally intense, uninterrupted, and unwearied, the

obedience of Adam was, ere sin profaned the temple

of the soul. Such too, the obedience of the elect

angels has been, and is, to this very moment.
Such, moreover, the true believer, on earth, wishes

(but wifc^hes, alas, in vain) to pay his Lord. And
such shall the obedience, both of saints and of an-

gels for ever be, in the paradise of God.

" Then shall we sing, and never tire.

In that blest house above
;

Where sin, and fear, and pain expire,

Cast out by perfect love.

Then not the sun shall, more than I,

His Maker's will perform
;

Nor shine with brighter purity,

Nor burn with zeal so warm."

L Of all the planets. Mercury, as already hinted,

revolves nearest to the sun. His diameter * amounts
to t^71"S English miles; and his whole globe, is to

ours, as 'Z to 5. The orbit or i)ath whicli he de-

Di-rliam's Abtro. Tlicol. p. 11. edit. 1719.
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scribes round the sun, measures 66,G21,000 English

miles *
: and yet he moves with such prodigious ve-

locity (viz. at the rate oft almost 100,000 miles an
hour ; which is nearly as swift again as the motion

of our earth), that he completes his year, or solar

rotation, in about 87 days and 23 hours. His dis-

tance from the sun, is not quite 32 millions of miles
;

and he is about 18 millions of miles distant from us.

The venerable and ingenious Mr. Browne has

given us a comprehensive and pleasing description of

this planet, in the compass of four lines:

" First, verging on the lucid fount of day,

Bright Mercury directs his circling way :

In three short months he rounds the solar sphere.

His seasons shifts, and ends the transient yeart."

Q. Mercury's proximity to the sun, renders him,

except at a few particular seasons, invisible to the

inhabitants of our world. From the vast exuberance

of light in which he is almost lost to our view, astro-

nomers have, I believe, been hitherto unable to as-

certain the period of his diurnal motion on his own
axis ; or even to pronounce with certainty, whether

he have any diurnal motion, or not.—Similar are

many secret acts of prayer, praise, ftiith, love, and
humiliation, which true believers exercise towards

their heavenly Father. Remote from the prying

eye of man, they pour out their souls into the bosom
of the Lord, and, wrapt in the comforts of his pre-

sence (like Mercury in the beams of the sun),

the curiosity of others wishes in vain to know the

whole of what passes between God and them. As,

on one hand, there are occasions when it is our
bounden duty, for the honour of our master, and
for the edification of our neighbour, to let our light

shine before men ; there are at times, also, when
it behoves us to enter into our closets, and to shut

* Derliam, ibid. p. 20. f Brown's Ess. on tlie Universe,

book iii, j Easay, u. s.
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tlic door about us, and hold sequestered commu-
nion with him who sees in secret. Tliis distinc-

tion reminds me of a httle anecdote, not entirely

foreign from the sul)ject. A late prelate in the

north of England, had conceived some illiberal ])re-

judices against a clergyman of his diocese. Witli

intent to embarrass the divine, his lordship thus

addressed him, at a public visitation :
*' Mr. ,

you give away a great deal to the poor; but your
charity is of the ostentatious kind. You are too

public in the distributions of your bounty, I do not
hear of any private good you do. It is all with

sound of trumpet." The answer was sensible and
pertinent :

** My lord, I care not how much you
hear of my public charities, nor how little you hear
of my private ones."

3. Mercury, though rarely discernible, is some-
times seen, like a dark spot on the sun's disk, as he
passes between him and us*. Tiie transit of this

planet is said to have been first observed by Gassendi,
in the year 1632.—Thus, the illumined side of Mer-
cury commonly eludes our notice ; but his dark
hemisphere excites our attention, and strikes our
view. We too frequently act a similar part by each
other. A fellow Christian, or any conspicuous cha-

racter, may shine unregarded : whereas, if his bright-

ness become, in any respect, clouded and overcast,

our telescopes are up, our eyes in full employ, our
tongues proclaim his defects ; and it is well, if mag-
nifying and multiplying glasses do not lend their as-

sistance on the occasion.

4. Not a single moon, or secondary orb, accom-
panies Mercury in his progress. He piu'sues his so-

litary journey, witliout a servant, without a com-
l>anion. Yet, in no wise discouraged by tliis cir-

cumstance, he cheerfully speeds his rapid course,

and rather flies, than rolls, round the vivifying ceu-

* Baxter's Matlio. vol. i. p. 71.
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tre of light and heat. The sun is to him, in the

stead of every other fiiend ; and more than supph'es

the absence of a thousand attendants.—Providence

may perhaps cast your lot, O Christian, in a

place, or fix you in a family, where you may not

find any with whom you can take sweet religious

counsel, and walk in the house of God as brethren.

Be not, however, disheartened ; neither dejectly

ask, Who will show me any good? but make the

psalmist's prayer your own : Lord lift thou up the

light of thy countenance upon me ! If you expe-

rience continual nearness to God, through the Spirit

;

and are, as Mercury, in sole positus, irradiated

and warmed by direct communion with Christ, no
matter, whether you travel to heaven in company
or alone. In the best sense of the word, you are

sure of not being alone ; for all the persons in the

Godhead, and angels who minister to the heirs of
salvation, are your companions and guardians, your
guides and familiar friends. Nor will they cease to

watch over you for good, and to keep you in all

your ways, until you enter the celestial house not
made with hands ; where you will, to all eternity,

associate with the innumerable assembly and church
of the first-born, who were written in heaven.

5. The solar light and heat are supposed to strike

tlie surface of Mercury, with seven-fold greater in-

tenseness, than is experienced on the surface of our
earth at the hottest seasons. If this be the case, and
if the inhabitants of that planet are embodied be-

ings, their eyes must be diiferently constructed from
ours, to sustain such excess of light ; and their whole
corporeal system differently constituted, to endure
such extremity of heat. But shall we conclude, that

Mercury is not inhabited, because, according to our
present temperament, we should, probably, be un-
able to live there, on account of its vicinity to the

sun ? A Mercurian miglit, with equal propriety, pro-
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iiounce the earth * uninhabitable, because of its

comparative remoteness from the grand luminary.

After all, to adopt the reasoning of an elegant and
profound philosopher, " As the animal constitution

with respect to heat and cold, may be widely differ-

* " Some fancy, should the planetary train

A race of living animals contain,

Those fix'd in Mercury's too splendid seat

Must sink, oppress'd, beneath the fervent lieat

;

Or, by too strong a ray, the torturd sight

Fail, quite o'eqxjwer'd with unabating light.

" Allow me this, what disputants maintain

:

Nor will it render our opinion vain,

The same of us, might the Mercurials hold,

A ])lanet uninhabitably cold !

And those, reverse, in Saturn's icy seat,

Suppose us scorch'd with more than -i^itna's heat.

Each, by their world comparing ours, might deem
Their reasons firm, and err in wide extreme.

" But let tir objection stand. Some orbs, suppose,

Scorch'd with hot rays, or chill'd by pris'ning snows.

No doubt, th' Almighty could his worlds replete

With creatures suited to their various seat

;

Intense degrees of cold or heat to bear,

Of light or gloom a pleasing, proper share

:

To them agreeable, by nature blest.

Painful howe'er imagin'd by the rest.

" Of this, on earth, similitude we find

;

Each place to fit inhabitants assign'd,

The bird of Jove, with an undazzled sight,

Kens the clear sun, and tow'rs to reach his light:

^^^lile the benighted bat, and owl obscene,

Attend the chariot of the shadowy queen,

Upward the feath'ry nations all repair.

And range at large, th' extensive fields of air;

To firmer earth the grosser kinds adhere,

And watery realms the finny natives cheer.

The ant and mole their downward courses guide;

And, deep intrench'd, a gloon)y race reside

:

And bees their artful palaces contrive

In the close caveni of their darksome hive.

" Pleas'd, to his destin'd mansion each is prone

;

Form'd best to suit, and best approve his own."

See Browne's Essay, u. s. whore the argument, for the habifability of

the planets, is very ingeniously pleaded ; and, in my opinion, satis-

factorily proved.
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ent on tho same planet ; so, there may not be such a

difference of the degrees of heat and cold, on the

planets nearer to and more distant from the sun, as

we imagine. The nature of an atmosphere, and the

alterations happening in it, produce sometimes

sultry heat, and sometimes piercing cold, contrary to

what should be the effect of the sun's rays separately

considered : so that heat and cold do not absolutely

depend on a planet's nearness to, or distance from,

tlie sun ; but, together with these, on some other

causes. We are considerably farther from the sun

ill the summer months, than in the winter: yet our

weather is then, generally, much warmer.—Though
Saturn has but about the hundredth part of the

sun's heat, which we feel ; I am not sure whether
the hundredth part of our heat will amount to any
degree of positive or real cold, without the co-effi-

ciency of some other positive and real cause : and
it is not difficult, I think, to conceive, that the

constitution of his atmosphere may be such, as to

make that planet a mild and temperate clime. And,
if tliere be any weight in this reasoning, it will not

be hard to apply it to the inferior planets. Mercury
and Venus. For we sometimes feel the heat of

our summer as much qualified by some different

cause, as the rigour of our winter *."

6. Mercury being very considerably nigher the

sun, than we, the dusk of that illustrious object,

viewed by a Mercurian spectator, appears (as is com-
puted) seven times larger, than it does to us.

Thus, the nearer we spiritually dwell to God, the

more glorious does Christ, both as a divine person,

and as a Mediator, shine to the eye of faith. They,
who unhappily entertain low and degrading ideas of

Jesus, give but too infallible demonstration, that

they themselves are far, extremely far, removed from
the light of Jehovah's truth, and from the warmth
of Jehovah's grace.

* Baxters Matho. vol. ii. p. 120—122.
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7. Mercury's appearances (like those of our
moon) are * various, according to his situation in

respect of the sun. Sometimes he seems quite dark
;

at otliers, falcated or horned; and sometimes shin-

ing fully, or with an hemisphere entirely illumi-

nated.—In tlie present stages of spiritual experience,

the heliever's interior comfort, and his exterior

lustre, greatly depend on the position of his heart

toward the uncreated sun of righteousness. How
ohscure and benighted arc our views, and how
languid our exercise of grace, when an unbelieving,

a worldly, or a careless spirit, interrupts our walk
with God ! But, if the out-goings of our souls are

to him, and if the in-pourings of his blessed influ-

ence be felt, we glow, we kindle, we burn, we shine.

Tliis may be called (to borrow an astronomical

plu'ase) our superior conjunction with the sun : and,

at those distinguished seasons of peace and joy in

the Holy Ghost,

" Clearly we see and win our way,
Sl)ining unto the perfect day.

And more than conquer all.''

1. Next beyond the orbit of Mercury, is that of

Venus : a planet, not so respectable for her magni-
tude, as for her beauty ; arising from the brilliancy,

the clearness, and the steadiness of her light. A
very accomplished t astronomer observes, that *' Ve-
nus is the brightest, when she is about 40 degrees

removed from the sun : at wliicli time, only a fourtli

"

})art of her lucid disk is to be seen from the earth.

In this situation, Venus has been many times seen in

• Mercurium et venerem circa solcin revolvi, ex eovum pliasiltus

lunaribus (k'tnonstratur. Plena facie lucciites, ultra soIcmii sitisuiit;

iliniidiata, e rt'f^lt^jie soils ; falcata, cis solein : per (li><ciiin ejus, ad

modum iiiacularum, non-iiunquam transeuntes Xeutoni
Princip. p. ^(iO.

f Dr. Ddinuud Ilaliey. See Keill's Astronomical Lectures,

Lect. XV.
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the day-time ; and even in full sun-shine. This

beauty and brightness of Venus are very admirable

;

who, having no native light of her own, and only

enjoying the borrowed light of the sun, should yet

break forth into so great a lustre, that the like is

not to be observed in Jupiter, nor even in our moon,

when she is in the same elevation from the sun. It

is true, the moon's light is [to our view] much
greater, on account of her apparent magnitude, than

tliat of Venus : yet it is but a dull, and as it were a

dead light; which has nothing in it of the vigour

and briskness that always accompany the beams of

Venus." Thus should the ministers of Christ

shine with gospel light derived from him ; and irra-

diate the visible church, with the purest and most

vivid beams of celestial truth. In allusion to this

part of their character, our Lord styles his messen-

gers, the light of the world, the candles in the

midst of the churches, and the stars which he holds

in his right hand. In point of steadiness and of con-

sistency, and of communicativeness to others, they

should resemble the suns or fixed stars; which never

deviate from their spheres, but impart unwavering

and unremitting ligiit to all around them. In point

of zeal, and of activity, and of indefatigableness, in

their holy calling, they should, like the planetary

globes, without cessation and without weariness,

))ursue their shining course ; and, conformably to

the maxim of Julius Caesar,

Think nothing done, while aught remains to do *.

2. In this respect, Venus is a pattern, both to mi-

nisters and to private believers. She rolls round the

sun, in about 2'25 days, which constitute her year

;

and at the rate of 70,000 miles an hour ; which ex-

ceeds the velocity of tlie earth's annual motion, by
about 10,000 miles an hour. Thus this exemplary pla-

* Nil actum rcputans, dum quid siiperesset agendum.
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net connects the most pleasing graces of lustre and
delicacy, with all the ardour of diligence and ra-

I)idity : like some elegant and industrious lady, who
crowns tlie charms of personal beauty, with the still

more valuable services of domestic housewifery.

S. Besides her yearly tour around the sun, it is

more than ]>robable that Venus performs a regular

revolution about her own axis. From the maculce^

or spots, which, in the years 1665 and 1666, Cassini

and Campani discovered on her surface *
; those

two philosophers have ascertained the reality of her

diurnal motion : which diurnal motion she accom-
plishes in al)out 23 days: so that one of her days is

equal to 9,3 of ours. One duty should not bo

permitted to supersede another. There are personal

duties which we owe to ourselves ; no less than re-

lative virtues which we ought to exercise toward
our neighbours. Connect the two together in your
own practice, and you will exhibit a moral exem-
plification of the harmony, with M'hich Venus, and
the other moving spheres, accomplish their com-
j)ound (i. e. their annual and diurnal) rotations,

without any shadow of competition or interference.

" On their own axis as the planets run.

Yet make at once their circle round the sun

;

So two consistent motions act the soul

:

And one regards itself, and one the whole t.**

But be it carefully remembered, that, as the sun is

the ultimate and common centre of all the planetary
movements j so we shall never be able to discharge
our various personal and social duties, acceptably to

God, in spirit and in truth, until his glory is the
grand and sole end of all the works and duties

we perform, whether immediately referrible to our-

selves or others. ** As unto the Lord, and not

* See Chambers, on tlie word Venus,

f Pope'H Essay on Man, Epist. 3.*

VOL. IV.
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[merely] unto men," least of all for the pleasing or

aggrandizing of that wretched thing called self; may
stand as the universal motto, to every virtue that is

truly Christian and evangelical.

4. Venus, though so justly admired for her heau-

ty, and celebrated for her lustre, still has her dark

side. When this is turned toward our earth, her

rays are no longer beheld, and she herself becomes

invisible.—As each believer, shine he ever so bright-

ly, is at present, sanctified but in part; need we
wonder, if on some occasions, the splendor of his

gifts, and the radiancy of his graces, suffer a tempo-

rary eclipse ? At such times, let our candour and

forbearance have their perfect work. After a cer-

tain period, Venus will emerge from the shade, and

beam forth in all the loveliness of her usual lustre

:

and, when the declining saint has sat his appointed

time in darkness, the Lord will again be a light

unto him. Happy is that benighted soul, whose
faith (for it is the peculiar business of faith's eye, to

see in the dark) can pierce the gloom; anticipate

the return of day ; and long for a final approxima-

tion to the sun of i-ighteousness, in that world of

glory, where no more cloud nor darkness shall

obscure our views, tarnish our graces, or damp
our joys for ever.

5. The solar light and heat, on Venus, are esti-

mated to be four times greater, than on the planet

inhabited by us. Why ? Because her distance from
the source of both, is considerably less than ours.—
In like manner, bright evidences, and warm ex-

periences, of our interest in Christ, and of the work
of his Spirit upon our souls, are generally the blessed

consequences of living near to God, and of walking
closely with him, in all holy conversation, prayer,

and watchful godliness. The joy and liveliness of

grace (thougli not grace itself) may be sinned away.
Spiritual comfort is a tender plant, and requires
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much delicacy of treatment. To be triumpliant

and alert in the ways of God, you must take equal

heed of wandering, and of slumbering.

6. Venus* orbit, or path of rotation, is, for the
most part, extremely regular: hardly any point of
it being more remote, from the sun, than another.

Hence this planet is remarkable for always preserv-

ing nearly an equal distance from that luminary.

Similar is the experience of some believers. They
enjoy rather an even and settled peace, than any
exuberant overflowings of consolation. Their habi-

tation is mostly on the middle region of Mount
Tabor ; instead of being now elevated to the sum-
mit, and anon turned down into the valley below.

The manner is not always exactly the same, in which
the holy Spirit trains his disciples to a meetness for

their heavenly inheritance. Like a judicious and
careful tutor, he wisely and condescendingly adapts
his modes of instruction to the genius, and to the
particular improvement, of each individual pupil

:

imtil, having taken their appointed degree in grace,

they ascend, one by one, to their glorious home
above.

7. Venus is in size, somewhat less than our
earth ; and yet contains about the same quantity of
matter, though in a smaller compass. In other
words, the body of Venus is denser than that of the
earth, as being so much nearer to the sun. Ap-
pearances are not the invariable standard of intrinsic

worth. Our globe, which is undeniably larger, or
occupies more space than Venus, is not more
wealthy in constituent particles, than she. Hers
lie closer together than ours, and therefore make
less show. Ours are less compact, or compressed,
than hers, and therefore swell into a giTater visible

magnitude.
8. It is probable that Venus, like IMercury, has

no attending satellite, or moon. Cassini, indeed,

in the last century, thought he liad discovered one

:

sl2
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but lie seems to have been mistaken. Venus' vici-

nity to the sun seems to render the services of such

a companion unnecessary. Just as in the world of

tlie blessed, the saints will need no ministry of the

word, nor other means of grace ; because they will

then walk in the light of the Lamb, and, with open
face, behold the glory of the Lord.

9. Towards the beginning of the present century,

Monsieur De la Hire descried some mountains in

Venus ; which, on accurate investigation, he found
to be considerably larger, not only than the largest

on earth, but than even the largest mouyitains hi-

therto discovered in the * moon itself. Does any
man ask, '* Wherefore, and for the accommodation
of what intelligent beings, is the surface of Venus,
like those of the earth or the moon, diversified with

mountains, vallies, and plains?" The only answer
which can at present be returned, is, that the Al-

mighty Creator both wrought, and continues to

order all things, according to the counsel of his

own will : which will is but another name for infinite

rectitude and unerring wisdom, operating by sove-

reign and omnipotent power, through the fittest

means, and to the noblest ends.

10. During part of the year, Venus smiles as a
1 morning star ; considered in which capacity, she
was called by the Greeks, Phosphorus ; and, by the
Latins, Lucifer: both which appellations signify, a
brighter light. She never acts in this character, nor

* " The lunar mountains are much liigher in proportion to the

body of the moon, than any mountain upoii our globe (for the

geometers can take the heigJkt. of them, as easily as they can find the

measure of a mountain upon our earth). The height of St. Ka-
tharine's hill, in the moon, is nine miles : which is three miles
higher than the tops of our highest hills on earth." Keill, Lect. x.

For the manner, by which the height of the lunar mountains is

measured and demonstrated, see Keill, ibid, and also Derham's
Astro-Theology, book v. chap. 2. note (i).

f This year [1777] Venus was the evening star, until June 1st.

From which day, she became the morning star ; and will continue

BO to the end of the j-car.
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sustains this appellation, except when slic is rather

to the westward of the sun ; and, consequently rises

before he does. Then, and then only it is, that she
sparkles as the mild and beauteous harbinger of the

day. When she is to the eastward of the sun, and
sets after bis disappearance, she enters on her short

vesperian regency, and shines by tlie name of He-
sperus, or the evening star. Milton has given us a

fine description of her, under this title

:

-Now glowM the firmament
With living sapphires. Hesperus, that led

The starry host, rode brightest : 'till the moon,
Rising in clouded majesty, at length

Api)arent queen, unveil'd her peerless light.

And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw *."

Again

:

*' The sun was sunk ; and, after him, the star

Of Hesperus, whose office is to bring

Twilight upon the earth : short arbiter

Of day and night t."

Thus this lovely planet, like a ready and faithful

friend, liastens to bring us the good news of ap-

proaching sunshine ; and, at other times, like a dis-

interested brother, that is born to soften our adver-

sity, stays with us, when the sun has left us ; exert-

ing the utmost of its light, to cheer the widowed
earth, and to brighten the gloom of the incumbing
shades.

11. There is another particular, whereby Venus
preaches an important lesson to the followers of

Christ, viz. tliat the earth was never yet known to

come between her and the sun. Whence the languor

and the spiritual declensions, the daikness, and the

soul distresses ofmany a child oflight? Come they not,

* Paradisf Lost, book is. f Ibid, book ix.
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very frequently, from giving way to earthly cares,

earthly joys, and earthly pursuits ? No wonder that

we move heavily, and walk in the dark, while we
cultivate that friendship with this world, which is

enmity with God*. But if, on the contrary, our

affections are set on things above ; if our treasure,

and our hearts, are with Christ in heaven ; we shall

probably walk in the light, as he is in the light,

and enjoy an abiding perception of interest in his

precious blood, which cleanseth from all sin. With
regard to our v/orldly accommodations, if his kind

providence vouchsafes to give us such a competency

as may enable us to pay turnpikes, and to do some
good to others, as we travel through the wilderness

;

we are rich, amply rich, to all the real purposes of

sublunary happiness.

* James iv. 4.
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OBSERVATIONS AND REFLECTIONS.*

ABASEMENT.

The sweetest seasons on this side heaven, are,

when the soul sinks, as into nothing-, before the

face of God, and is absorbed in the sight of Christ

and the love of tlie Spirit : when we feel the presence

of Deity, and silently wait on him, at the foot of

the cross, with weeping eyes, melting affections, and
bleeding hearts.

When Christ entered into Jerusalem, the people

spread their garments in tlie way. Wlien he enters

into our hearts, we pull off our own righteousness,

and not only lay it under Christ's feet, but even
trample upon it ourselves.

acceptance.

What coming, and what returning sinner need
despair of acceptance ? No man can be worse than

* Tliesc considerations by IMr. Toplady, and the extracts, are

an-anjxed under their respective Iieads. Diamonds never aj)pear so

splendid, as when set in a crown. Iluwcver, wlien thrown in con-

fusion, they are still jewels, and therefore worth the gathcrinj;

From these brilliants a boquet is made up, for the gratilicatiou of

the reader. Editor.
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St. Paul was, before his conversion ; and no man
can be woi'se than St. Peter was, after his conversion.

ACTIONS.

Where scripture is totally silent concerning the

lawfulness or unlawfulness of any action, consult the

book of your own conscience, and follow its dic-

tates. Observe 'also, what does, or does not, tend,

to take off from your mind that exquisite sense of

divine love, which a believer would ever wish to cul-

tivate and cherish.

AFFECTIONS.

A believer's affections are too often like a cas-

cade or waterfall, that flows downward ; instead of

being like a fountain, which rises and shoots up-

wards toward heaven.

AFFLICTIONS.

If you thoroughly exhaust a vessel, of the air it

contains; the pressure of the air on the outside,

will break that vessel into (perliaps) millions of

pieces : because there is not a sufficiency of air with-

in, to resist and counteract the weight of the atmos-

phere from without. A person who is exercised by
severe affliction, and who does not experience the

divine comforts and supports in his soul, resembles

the exhausted receiver, above described ; and it is

no wonder if he yields, and is broken to shivers,

under the weight of God's providential hand. But
affliction, to one who is sustained by the inward pre-

sence of the Holy Ghost, resembles the aerial pres-

sure on the outer surface of an unexhausted vessel.

There is that within, v/hich supports it, and which
preserves it from being destroyed, by the incumbent
pressure from without.
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Some pei-sons arc apt to walk in their sleep. They
are said to be ettectually cured of this dangerous
habit, by only once horse-whipping them soundly,

until they awake. God's people are apt to dose, and
run themselves into danger ; on which, providence

takes the horse-whip of atHiction, and brings them
to themselves. Was he to spare the rod, his chil-

dren would be spoiled.

The world is a sea of glass, affliction scatters our
path >vith sand, and ashes, and gravel, in order to

keep our feet from sliding.

In a long sunshine of outward prosperity, the dust

of our inward corruptions is apt to fly about and lift

itself up. Sanctified atlliction, like seasonable rain,

lays the dust, and softens the soul, and keeps us from
carrying our heads too high.

The earth must be ploughed, and sown, and har-

rowed, and weeded, and endure many frosty nights

and scorching days, in order to its being made and
preserved fruitful. Gentle showers, soft dews, and
moderate sunshine, will not suffice always. So it

is with the soul of a fruitful Christian.

A person was lately observing, of some fine orna-

mental china on his chimney-piece, that " the ele-

gance of its figures, and the perpetuity of its colours,

were owing to its having been consolidated by
passing through the fire." Is not the same remark-

applicable to the afflicted people of God ?

ANTINOMIANS.

Christ is still crucified between two thieves : An-
tiuomiaui^m and Pharisaism.
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ARMINIANS.

I much question, whether the man that dies an
Arminian, can go to heaven. But, certainly he
will not be an Arminian, when he is in heaven.

The employ of the blessed is, to cast their crowns
at the feet of God and the Lamb, and to sing, *' Not
unto us, O Lord.'*

Should it be thought harsh, to question the salva-

tion of one who dies under the blindness of Armi-
riianism ; as if a man, who only robs God in part,

might miss of glory; let it be considered, that

even on earth, if a person robs me only of my watch,

or of a single guinea, he has forfeited his life to the

law, as much as if he had robbed me of all I am
worth.

The old Arminians, mentioned in scripture, are

blamed for thinking wickedly, that God was such
an one as themselves; but our n^y/^ Arminians out-

sin their predecessors, and actually represent God
as a being in many respects considerably inferior to

themselves. They suppose him both to form his

schemes with less wisdom, and to execute them with
less power, spirit, and success, than a prime mi-
nister of common sense, forms and executes his.

They dare ascribe to God, such impotence, blun-
ders, imperfections, and disappointments, as they
would blush to ascribe to a Ximenes or a Sully.

Arminians consider the grace that is inspired into
a true believer's heart, as a text of scripture written
upon a pane of glass, liable to be demolished by the
first hand that flings a stone at it.

All the disputes between us and the Arminians,
may be reduced to these two questions: 1. Is God
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dependant on man, or is man dependant on God ?

2. Is man a debtor to God, or God a debtor to man ?

When the Arminians foolishly affirm, concerning
the will of an unregenerato man, viz. that " its

liberty consists in an inditterency to good or evil,

like a balance in equal poise ;" holds true of a rege-

nerate man, in some circumstances, and in some re-

spect, viz. that a person, Avho is happily resigned to

God's providential disposals, may (in point of ab-

solute acquiescence) be said to have his will in equi-

librio ; i. e. he wishes to be quite conformed to the

divine pleasure, and to incUne neither to prosperity

nor adversity, life nor death, but is desirous that

God's own hand may incline the scale. We are

never truly contented, nor (of course) truly happy,
until God and we have but pne will between us.

The Arminians think, that in conversion, God
does little or nothing for men, but gives them a pull

by the elbow, to awake them from their sleep.

Rather, he acts as maritime officers do by their

sailors : he cuts down the hammock of carnal secu-

rity in which the elect are ; down tliey fall, and the
bruises and surprise they receive, awaken them from
their death in sin, and bring them to themselves,

whether they will or no.

According to Arminianism, grace has the name,
but free-will has the game.

Arminians suppose God to give us heaven, as the

king grants a brief for building a church. The brief

runs, '* We have granted our most gracious letters

patent." But these same most gracious letters are

amply paid for before they are granted. No fee,

no brief.

Some people (especially the Arminians) seem to

speak of the thirty-nine articles of the established
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church, as if those articles were like Mr. Van
Bushel's newly invented elastic garters, which are so

contrived by springs, that they will accommodate
and fit themselves to any leg that should wear them.

Arminians will ask, " Where is the use of preach-

ing the doctrines of gi'ace, even supposing them to

be true ? since we may go to heaven without a clear

knowledge of them." And a man may go to heaven
with broken bones

;
yet it is better to go thither in

a whole skin. A man may get to his journey's end,

though it rain and thunder all the way
;
yet it is

more comfortable to travel in fair weather. You
or I might make a better shift to live upon a scanty

allowance of bread and water
;

yet, surely an easy

fortune, and a decent table, are in themselves, abun-

dantly preferable to poverty and short commons.
Who would wish to go upon thorns, when his way
may be strewed with roses ?

Where is the difference between Arminianism and
Epicureism ? To suppose a fortuitous concourse of

incidents, is no less atheistical, than to suppose a

fortuitous concourse of atoms.

I can compare some ranting Arminian preachers,

who represent salvation as a matter of chance, and
press men to help forward their own conversion,

upon pain of damnation, to none so well as to auc-

tioneers ; who, with the hammer in their hand, are

always bawling out, " Now is your time ; now is

your time ; a-going, a-going, a-going."

Such a method is equally inconsistent with the

analogy of faith, and subversive of the majesty of the
gospel. Shall I order a dead soul to awake, and
raise itself to life ? Let me rather address the living-

God, and say, *' Awake, and put on thy strength,

O arm of tlie Lord ! Breathe on these slain, that

Ihey may live
!"
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ASSURANCE.

It is not deemed presumptuous for the favourites

of an earthly king to know and he conscious that,

they are so : and why should it he deemed presump-

tuous for tlic favourites of God to be assured of his

love ?

BELIEVER.

A truly enlightened believer (i. e. one who has a

clear view of gospel privileges, and makes conscience

of gospel duties), stands between i\\o fires : the pha-

risees call him an Antinomian, and the real Antino-

mians call him a pharisee.

Tliere is a true and sound sense, in which we may
say, that a true believer may live as he will : for it is

the prevailing will and desire of every real believer,

to live only to the glory of God. He is not a

Christian, who doth not delight in the law of God,
after the inner man.

BIBLE.

To unconverted persons, a great part of the Bible

resembles a letter written in cypher. The blessed

Spirit's office is, to act as God's decypherer, by
letting his peojde into the secret of celestial experi-

ence, as the key and clue to those sweet mysteries

of grace, wliich were before, as a garden shut up,

or as a fountain sealed, or as a book written in an
unknown character.

^yheneve^ I preach from any passage in the book
of Canticles, or in the l)ook of Revelation, 1 consi-

der myself as standing on ground peculiarly consecra-

ted and mysterious.—The scripture in general, may
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be c5onsidered as the temple at large j but these two
books as the holy of holies.

The most convincing argument, and most infal-

lible demonstration, that the scriptures are indeed
the word of God, is, to feel their enlivening, enlight-

ening, and transforming power in our hearts.

BIGOTS.

Bigots are stiff, straitened, and confined ; like

Egyptian mummies, which are bound round with

thousands of yards of ribbon.

Bigots are like some trees that grow by the sea-

shore ; which do not spread their branches equally

on all sides, but are blown awry, and stand entirely

one way.

Bigots (like Nebuchadnezzar), if you fall not
down at the word of command, before whatever
image tliey set up, consign you at once to the burn-
ing fiery furnace.

CALL.

The largeness of the gospel (more properly termed
the ministerial) call does by no means imply the

universality of grace. A fisher throws his net into

the sea at large ; not from an expectation of catch-

ing all the fishes that are in the sea, but with a view
of catching as many as he can. And this is the end
of indefinitely preaching to all.

CAPTIOUS HEARERS.

Wherever there is a Paul, to preach ; there will

be a Tertullus, to find fault.
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1

Cavilling.

Some people can no more help cavilling at the

doctrines of grace, than some dogs can help howling

at the sound of a trumpet.

CHRIST ALONE.

The house that is huilt, partly on a rock, and
partly on the sand, will fall : and the sinner, who
rests his hope of salvation, partly on Christ, and
partly on his own works, will he damned.

You may as well trust in the supposed merits and
pretended intercession of the virgin Mary, or other

saints departed, as trust in your own good works,

prayers, or any thing you can do and suffer, either

as a compensation to God's justice for your sins, or

as conducive toward your acceptance and salvation.

Christ's purchase.

It is a common saying, that *' He who buys
land, buys stones," and all the weeds and rubbish

which belong to the soil. When Christ accepted
of us in the decree of election (when the Father gave
and made us over to him), and when he bought
us afterwards with his blood ; he took us ^vith all

our imperfections and wretchedness, for better for

Morse, as a bridegroom takes his bride, and as a
purchaser buys an estate.

christian graces.

Wrap up ever so good a flint, in silk orsattin, and
not a spark of its latent fire will appear. But bruise

it with a hammci', or strike it with a steel, tlie dor-

mant sparks will show themselves.—In prosperity,
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tlie graces of a saint too often lie hid. In adver-

sity, they shine forth with hght and heat, hke a Hint

in colUsion witli a steel.

CONFIDENCE.

If a merchant of incontestable opulence and ho-

nesty gives me his note of hand, binding himself to

pay me so much money ; I have no reason to fear a

failure of payment. " Mr. -is a person of

vast wealth, and of as great integrity : my money
therefore, is as sure as if I had it in my pocket."

—

Thus we reason concerning human things.

Give the same implicit credit to God's promises.

We have it in his own writing, under his own hand
and seal, that *' Every one who believeth shall have
everlasting life ;" and, " Whoso cometh unto me,
I will in no wise cast out," &c. &c. Do not dis-

honour God's note of hand, by letting unbelief

question either his ability or his veracity. Do not

withhold from the God of heaven and earth, that

confidence, which in many cases, you cannot with-

liold from man.

CONSEQUENCES.

I am resolved, in the strength of grace, to

preach all the truths of the gospel, so far as I

know them j and leave God to take care of conse-

quences.

CONTEMPT.

To expose ourselves to worldly contempt and per-

secution for Christ's sake, is like going into the cold
bath. At first it gives us a shock ; but it grows
easier and easier every time j until, by degrees, it

ceases to be disagreeable.
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CONTROVERSY.

It is in tlie church, as it is with nations : war
must sometimes be carried on, in order to establish

a sound and durable peace at last.

One moment's communion with God is worth all

the controversial volumes in the world.

CONVERSE.

A Christian, too conversant with people of the

world, resembles a bright piece of plate too much
exposed to the air ; which, though in reality it con-

tinues plate still, yet grows tarnished, and loses its

fine burnish, and needs a fresh cleansing and rub-

bing up.

DARKNESS.

^VTicn a saint is in darkness, all his expedients,

for delivering himself out of it, are vain : they arc

literally, dark lanthorns, and will not afford him a
single gleam to see by. The day will not dawn, nor

the shadows flee away, until the sun of righteousness

arises with healing in his wings. And we can no
more command the rising of the spiritual sun with-

in, than we can that of the natju'al sun without.

We can only like Paul's mariners, cast anchor, and
wish for day.

DEATH.

Believers should not have a slavish dread of death.

\A'here is the infant that is afraid to go to sleep in

its nurse's arms ?

In those countries that are the seat of war, it is

common to see a fine field of standing corn, fiourish-

ing one hour, and laid wa^te the next j when a })arty

of the enemy have cut down with their swords,

VOL. IV. T
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what was ripening for the sickle, and given that to

their horses for fodder, which the husbandman lioped

would repay him for his toil.—So does death, sick-

ness, or unforeseen disappointment, frequently dis-

concert our worldly schemes ; and blast our expec-

tations in a moment. Man turneth to his dust, and

then all his thoughts perish.

To a true believer, death is but going to churcli

:

from the church below to the church above.

A man would not be sorry to be ejected from a

cottage, in order to his living in a palace : and yet

how apt we are to fear death, which to a child of

God, is but the writ of ejectment that turns him
out of a prison, and transmits him to his apartments

at court

!

I have known many a believer go weeping to the

river of death ; but I never knew a believer go
weeping all the way through it.

Even an earthly parent is particularly tender and
careful of a dying child. Mucli more will the great

and gracious Father of the elect support, cherish, and
defend his own children iH the hour of death.

The world is a nursery of elect sinners. At death,

God transplants them, one by one, into the garden
above ; and fills up their places below, vnih. a fresh

succession of spiritual trees.

The church of the elect, which is partly militant

on earth, and partly triumphant in ]i<javen, resembles
a city built on both sides of a river. There is but
the stream of death between grace and glory.

Death, to God's people, is but a ferry-boat. Every
day, and every hour, the boat pushes off with some
of the saints and returns for more.
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DENOMINATIONS.

You may have seen the children of some fruitful

family walking to church, all clothed in a different

colour. Yet are they all children of one parent;

all hrothers and sisters. So the various denomina-
tions of God's believing people.

DEPENDENCE.

The best watchfulness I know of, is a continued
looking to, and dependence on the grace of God^s
lioly Spirit, from moment to moment.

DIGNITY OF TflE CHILDREN OF GOD.

God's people below are kings incog. They arc

travelling, disguised like pilgi'ims, to their dominions
above.—Once a king unto God, always so : God
docs not make kings for the devil to unmake at his

pleasure.—Ifyou are spiritual kings, be holy. Should
1 meet a person, all in dirt and rags, I should be
mad, was I to take that person for a king, or a queen.
Nor can I believe you to be royally descended, or

crowned for the skies, unless you carry the marks of
royalty in your life and conversation.—If any of
God's anointed kings so far forget their dignity, as

to live in sin ; their throne will shake ; the crown
will tremble on their heads ; they will be driven
from their palace for a time, like David, when he
lied from Absalom, and went \veeping over the
brook Kidron. But, like David, they shall be
brought back again to Jerusalem (for Christ will not
k)se the purchtise of his blood) : though not until

they have severely smarted for it.

God's people are kings and priests, Rev. i. 6.

1. As kings they are (1.) ordained to a kingdom
of glory

J
and iu the moan while, have an internal

T 2
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kino-dom of holiness and happiness. (2.) They are

anointed with the Holy Ghost. (3.) They are

crowned. The doctrines of the gospel are the

church's crown and ornament, Rev. iii. 11. and

xii. 1. (4.) They have the sceptre of God*s strength

to lean upon. (5.) And a glohe also. They only

truly enjoy even the present life. Earthly kings

hold a globe in their hands ; but the spiritual kings

have the globe under their feet. (6.) They have

robes. The inner robe of sanctification ; and the

outer robe of Christ's righteousness, for justification

before God, Psalm xlv. (7.) They have their

guards : angels, grace, providence.

Before conversion, they are reges designati, kings

elect ; after it, reges de facto, actual kings.

2. As priests, they are devoted to God, and set

apart for his service, by a spiritual ordination. Here
is a truly indelible character conferred ; when the

Holy Ghost lays the hand of his grace, not only upon
the sinner's head, but upon the sinner's heart.

They offer up spiritual and moral sacrifices.—They
pray.—They are blessers, both in will and in act.

Inward holiness, and eternal glory, are the crown
with which God adorns and dignifies his elect. But
they are not the cause of election. A king is not

made a king, by tlie royal robes he wears, and by
the crown tiiat encircles his browj but he therefore

wears his robes, and puts on his crown, because he
is a king.

DISCRIMINATING GRACE.

Many pharisaical censures have been passed on
such of God's ministers and people, as have rejoiced

at the indubitable, though late, conversion of Mr.D—3 *. Let those unfeeling professors, who carp

* A person executed for forgery.
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and murmur at tliat, and similar displays of the holy

Spirit's coudoscoTiding goodness and power, remem-
ber that they themselves, witli their entire mock
trappings of imaginary excellence and inherent per-

fection, must be unfrocked of all, and trust in the

above righteousness of Jesus, with brokenness of

heart, or they will never enter the paradise of God

;

the holiest saint stands exactly on the same level

with the vilest of mankind, in point of merit, and
lias just as much righteousness, (i. e. absolutely none
at all) to qualify him for an interest in Christ, and
for justification with the Father.

May not God have mercy on whom he willeth to

have mercy, without asking leave of men or angels ?

Is not his grace totally and infinitely free ? and may
not he bestow his own blessing when and where he
pleases ? Let not our eye then be evil and envious,

because liis is gracious : Away then, with these an-

tichristian bickerings, and let none who call them-
selves believers, be sorry for that which makes
angels glad.

DISPOSITIONS.

Some believers are very rude and very ignorant.

Grace, in the hearts of sour, unpolished people, re-

sembles a jewel of gold in a swine's snout.

DISPUTANTS.

Disputing, captious, bigotted people, do but
pump themselves dry.

Unfair disputants are ever for dwelling on the most
unfavourable side of an argument ; like the blun-

dering painter, who being to take the j>rofile of a
lady that had lost an eye, very injudiciously drew licr

bUud side.
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Cavilling publications are not always to be re-

garded. Who would be at the pains to kill an in-

sect of a day ? Let the poor creature alone, and it

will soon die of itself. Do not make it considerable,

by taking notice of it. If a child of four years old,

comes against me with a straw, that is no reason I

should knock him down vvdth the poker.

DIVINE LOVE.

The terrors of the law have much the same effect

on our duties and obedience, as frost has on a stream :

it hardens, cools, and stagnates. Whereas, let tlje

shining of divine love rise upon the soul ; repent-

ance will then flow, our hardness and coldness thaw
and melt away, and all the blooming fruits of god-

liness flourish and abound,

DIVINE JUSTICE.

To the humble, self-emptied, self-renouncing sin-

ner, even the sword of divine justice is a curtana, a

Bword of mercy, a sword without a point.

DYING.

As the setting of the sun appears of greater mag-
nitude, and his beams of richer gold, than when he

is in his meridian ; so a dying believer is usually

richer in experience, stronger in grace, and brighter

in his evidences for heaven, than a living one.

When a person is going into a foreign land, where
he never was before, it is comfortable for him to

consider, " Though I am embarking for an unknown
country, yet it is a place where I have many friends,

who are already settled there : so that I shall be in

fact, at home, the instant I get thither."—How
sweet for a dying believer to reflect, that, though he
is yet a stranger in the world of spirits, still the

world of spiritB are no strangers to him. God, his
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Father, is there. Christ, his Saviour, is there.

—

Angels, his elect brethren, are tliere. Saints, who
got home before him, arc there ; and more will fol-

low him every day. lie has the blood and righte-

ousness of Christ for his letters of recommendation,

and the holy Spirit for his introducer. He also

goes upon express invitation from the king of the

country.

ELECTION.m
The book of life, or decree of election, is the

marriage register of the saints ; in which their ever-

lasting espousal to Christ stands indelibly lecordcd

by the pen of God's free and eternal love.

As the bullion of which money is made, is the

king's property, even before it is struck into coin,

and before it visibly bears the royal image and super-

scription ; so the unregeneratc elect are God's own
lieritage, though they do not appear to be such, until

the holy Spirit has made them pass through the

lint of effectual calling, and actually stamped tliem

into current coin for the kingdom of heaven.

The elect were betrotlied to Christ from everlast-

ing, in the covenant of grace ; they are actually

married to him, and join hands witli him in conver-
sion ; but they are not taken home to the bridegroom's
house until death dismisses them from the body.

ENVY.

Poor people envy the rich, and rich people envy
the poor. Why? Because neither of them are privy

to the troubles of the other. Unconverted persons,

(i. e. the far greater part of mankind) Jo on, envy-
ing each other's imaginary liappiness, and smarting
under their own crosses. And so the world goes

round.
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EPITAPH.

Little more can be said concerning the generality

of men, tlian that they lived, and sinned, and died.

But, concerning all God*s people, it may be said,

that they lived, were converted, preserved to the end,

and went to heaven.

EVIDENCE.

Many of the enemies to God's truths, when they

are silenced by the force of evidence, do, like a snail

provoked, draw in their horns and spit.

EXPERIENCES.

If a person who has been long in possession of a

large estate, comes in process of time, to have his

title disputed, he rummages every corner of his

scrutore, and of his strong boxes, to find the ori-

ginal deeds ; which, having found, he appeals to

as authentic vouchers.

Thus, past experiences of the grace of God,
though not proper to be rested in, may yet be

recollected with comfort, and referred to with ad-

vantage, by a deserted saint, in an hour of doubt
and darkness.

We cannot heartily love the distinguishing truths

of the gospel, without experiencing them ; and we
cannot experience them, without loving them.

FAITH.

Faith in God's promises may be compared to a
bank note : full and felt possession of the blessings

promised, is like ready cash. Tiic man who has
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bank notes to any given value, looks upon himself

as possessed of so much money, though in reality,

it is only so much paper. Thus faith is as satisfied,

and rests with as great complacency in the promises

of Jehovah, as if it had all the blessings of grace and
glory in hand. In faith's estimation, God's note is

current coin.

Weak faith says, " God can save me if he will.

Strong faith says, " God both can and will save

me." See Dan. iii. I7.

What can be more feeble than the ivy, the jessa-

mine, or the vine? Yet these, by the assistance of

their tendrils or claspers, rise and are supported,

until they sometimes mount as high as the tree or

tlie wall that sustains tliem. So the weak believer,

laying hold on Jesus by the tendril of faith, rises

into the fulness of God, defies the invading storm,

and becomes as a fruitful vine upon the wall of a
house.

Under the influence of the blessed Spirit, faith

jH'oduces holiness, and holiness strengthens faitlj.

Faith, like a fruitful parent, is plenteous in all

good Avorks ; and good works, like dutiful children,

confirm and add to the support of faith.

Faith is the eye of the soul, and the holy Spirit's

influence is the light by which it sees.

FEARS.

In the hands of a skilful husbandman, even wreds
are turned to good account. When rooted up and
burnt, they are good manure, and conduct' to for-
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tilizc the land they annoyed before. So the doubts

and fears, and the infirmities of the elect are over-

ruled by Almighty grace, to their present and

eternal good : as conducing to keep us humble at

God's footstool, to endear the merits of Jesus, and

to make us feel our weakness and dependance, and

to render us watcliful unto prayer.

I have known several wealthy persons, who, con-

trary to all sense and reason, have teazed and har-

rassed themselves with a fear that they should at last

come to want. Equally, nay, infinitely more absurd

and groundless, are the doubts of those who have

fled to the righteousness and blood of Christ for sal-

vation. Such must be in a state of grace ; they

must and infallibly are accepted of God ; and they

certainly shall persevere to the end. They who
think themselves the poorest in spiritual things,

are immensely rich without knowing it. But, such

is the state of man below, that if God does not

lay crosses upon us, we are sure to create crosses for

ourselves.

FLATTERY.

Flattery is nectar and ambrosia to little minds.

They drink it in, and enjoy it, like an old woman
sucking metheglin through a quill.

FORBEARANCE.

As I would not throw away my watch, for varying
a few minutes from the exact point of time ; so

neither would I disclaim a regenerate person, for his

not iu every thing exactly thinking with me. Chris-

tians are no more infallible than watches.
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FREE GIFTS.

If a person of exalted rank and vast opulence,
desires you to make his house your home, and you
avail yourself of the invitation ; would it not affront

him, if you was to offer at payini^ him for the
accommodations? What greater affront can he
offered to the majesty of God, than to imagine, that
he sets his favours to sale, and that you must pay
him for admitting you into the kingdom of grace
and glory ?

Christ has received gifts for men, and bestows the
gifts he has received. God grant tliat we may, if I

may so speak, give him continual receipts for these
gifts, from time to time, in large returns of love and
duty, thankfulness and obedience

!

" Get grace—get faith—^get an interest in Christ,"

say the Arminians. Wiien in truth, grace is not
of man's getting, but of God's giving ; nor is faith

of man's acquisition, but of God's operation.

FREE WILL.

A man's free-will cannot cure him even of the
tooth-ach, or of a sore finger ; and yet he madly
thinks it is in its power to cure his soul.

The greatest judgment which God himself can
in the present life inflict upon a man, is to leave
him in the hand of his own boasted free-will.

Look where you will, and you will generally find

that free-Xvillers are very free livers.

GENEROSITY.

Even among men, if a generous antagonist has his

adversary down, he will spare his life. If God, O
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sinner, has humbled thee, and thrown thee down,

lie will not kill tliee, but spare thoe, and give thee

quarter, raise thee up, and save thee.

GOD AS A FATHER.

God, who knows the unfaithfulness of the human
heart, will not trust his grace to the keeping of his

own people : if he did, they would soon make ha-

vock of it, like the prodigal son. He therefore acts

by them, as a prudent father would make provision

for an extravagant child, viz. not by giving them
the stock to manage for themselves ; but by leaving

it in trust, to be dealt out to them, from time to

time, by stated allowance.

GOD ALL SUFFICIENT.

We will suppose that some opulent person makes
the tour of Europe. If his money falls short, he
comforts himself with reflecting, that he has a suffi-

cient stock in bank, which he can draw out at any
time, by writing to his cashiers. This is just the

case, spiritually with God's people. They are tra-

vellers in a foreign land, remote from home. Their
treasure is in heaven, and God himself is their

banker. When their graces seem to be almost spent
and exhausted, when the barrel of meal and the

cruse of oil appear to be failing ; they need but draw
upon God by prayer and faith and humble waiting.

The holy Spirit will honour their bill at sight ; and
issue to them, from time to time, sufficient remit-

tances to carry them to their journey's end.
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GOD S SOVEREIGNTY,

A PBACTTCAL DISCOUUSE, BY ELISHA COLES.

It would be entirely needless to say any thing in

favour of a book, wliicli has given such profitable

and universal satisfaction to God's people, of all de-

nominations, for almost a century past : it will, and
must ever be considered, as one of the choicest trea-

sures which the God of infinite wisdom has vouch-

safed to his church. Since the days of the apostles,

it is a work calculated for the instruction, establish-

ment, and consolation of little children, of young
men, and of fathers in Christ. Would the newly
awakened penitent, the advanced convert, and the

ripening saint, wish to read, merely for the sake of

seeing the light of truth, of feeling the warmth of

grace, and of rising into the holy image of God, let

them make Elisha Coles their companion, their

guide, and their own familiar friend.

O ye believers in Jesus, whom God has intrusted

with any thing above a bare sufficiency of this world's

good, seize the opportunity of furnishing the poor
and needy with a book, the best calculated of al-

most any other to extend the knowledge of gospel

salvation, to diffuse the fragrance of gospel comfort,

to elevate the glorious standard of gospel grace, and
to promote the vital interests of gospel holiness and
good works.

GOOD WORKS.

Good works, like the golden ear rings of the Israel-

ites, are valuable in themselves ; but if once exalted

into a golden calf, to be worshipped and relied upon,
are daumiugly pernicious.
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GOSPEL.

The bite of the tarantula (an Italian spider) can

only be cured by music. Nor can any thing heal

the wounds wliich sin and satan have made in the

soul, but the music of the gospel ; the sweet, har-

monious, and joyful sound of free salvation by the

blood and righteousness of Jesus Christ alone.

GRACE.

A true believer lives upon free grace, as his ne-

cessary food. And, indeed, he who has really tasted

the sweetness of grace, can live upon nothing else.

There is no difference between the brightest arch-

angel in glory and the blackest apostate spirit in hell,

but what free grace has made.

If I might not have both, I would rather have
grace without learning, than learning without
grace. I would infinitely rather be a Bunyan, than
a Grotius.

Grace cannot be severed from its fruits. If God
gives you St. PauPs faith, you will soon have St.

James' works.

The graces of God's Spirit in our hearts resemble,
during the present life, the citrons and other noble
fruits imported from abroad: we have them, but
not in perfection. Oar graces will ever be defective,

until we get to heaven, the country where they grow.

Gifts may differ j but grace as such, is the same in
all God's people. Just as some pieces of money are
of gold, some of silver, others of copper ; but they all

agree in bearing the king's image and inscription.
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The way to heaven lies not over a toll bridge,

but over a free bridge : even the unmerited grace of
God in Christ Jesus.

We may not be proud of grace, but we ought to

be glad of grace.

Good works cannot go before regeneration. Ef-

fcctual grace is that which builds the soul into an
habitation of God. Holy tempers and holy obedi-

ence are the furniture of the house. And a house
must be built before it can be furnished.

Grace finds us beggars, and always leaves us

debtors.

GRACE AND dLORY.

Inherent grace below, resembles silver in the ore ;

which, though genuine silver, is mingled with much
earth and dross : glory above, resembles silver refin-

ed to its proper standard, and wrought into vessels

of the most exquisite workmanship.

GREEK TESTAMENT.

The Greek Testament is, beyond all competition,

the most important volume in the world. The in-

exhaustible richness of its contents, and its un-
eijualled beauties, as a composition, are such as must
for ever exalt its worth, infinitely above that of all

other books which have appeared, or which will

a})pear, while heaven and earth remain. Every ju-

dicious attempt therefore, to lead us into a deeper
and clearer acquaintance with this inestimable magna
charta of our salvation, and to unlock its heavenly
treasures, has a direct tendency to advance the glory

of God, by promoting the knowledge, the happiness,

and the sanctification of men.
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HEARING.

Some people hear the gospel, as a butterfly settles

upon a flower j without behig at all the better

for it. Others hear the gospel, as a bee settles

upon a flower; they enjoy its fragrance, they im-

bibe its honey, and return home richly laden with

its sweets. And some hear the gospel, as a spider

visits a flower : they would, if possible, extract poison

from the rose of Sharon.

HEAVEN.

Even on earth, the " joy of harvest*' is great. But
what infinite joy will ensue, when the number of the

elect is accomplished, when the bodies of the saints

are all retrieved from the grave, and Christ celebrates

his " harvest home 1"

The kingdom of heaven is elective ; to which men
are chosen by God. And yet, at the same time, it

goes by indefeasible, hereditary right : it proceeds in

the line of election, and the line of regeneration.

HOLY SPIRIT.

When the rays of the sun fall on the surface of a

material object, part of those rays are absorbed

;

part of them are reflected back, in strait lines; and
part of them refracted, this way and that, in various

directions. When the Holy Ghost shines upon our
Bouls, part of the grace he inspires is absorbed, to

our own particular comfort
;
part of it reflected back

in acts of love and joy and prayer and praise ; and
part of it refracted every way, in acts of benevolence,

beneficence, and all moral and social duty.

The most correct and lively description of the sun

cannot convey either the light, the warmth, the
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cheerfulness, or the fiuitfulness, which the actual

shining of that luminary conveys : neither can the

most laboured and accurate dissertations on grace

and spiritual things, impart a true idea of them,

without an experience of the holy Spirit's work on
tiie heart.

In vain do the inhabitants of London go to their

conduits for supply, unless the man who has the

master key turns the water on. And in vain do we
seek to quench our thirst at ordinances, unless God
communicates the living water of his Spirit.

Scripture can be savingly understood, only in and
by the inward illumination of the Holy Ghost. Tiie

gospel is a picture of God's free grace to sinners.

Were we in a room, hung with the finest paintings,

and adorned with the most exquisite statues, we
could not see one of them, if all light was excluded.

Now, tlie blessed Spirit's irradiation is the same to

the mind, that outward ligh.t is to the bodily eyes.

As the sails of a ship carry it into the harbour, so

prayer carries us to the tlirone and bosom of God.
But as the sails cannot of themselves, speed the pro-

gress ofa vessel, unless filled with afavourable breeze;

so the holy Spirit must breathe upon our hearts, or

our prayers will be motionless and lifeless.

An excellent divine of the last century, Mr. Tho-
mas Cole, compared " the scriptures to a seal, and
the heart of man to wax." 1 would add, that the
Holy Ghost is the fire that warms, and penetrates,

and softens the wax, in order to its becoming sus-

ceptible of impression.

The word of God will not avail to salvation, with-

out tlie Spirit of God. A compass is of no use to a

mariner, unless he has light to see it by.

VOL. IV. I
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A house uninhabited, soon comes to ruin ; and

a soul uninhabited by the holy Spirit of God, verges

faster and faster to destruction.

HOLINESS.

The progress of holiness is sometimes like the

lengthening of day light, after the days are past the

shortest. The difference is for some time imper-

ceptible, but still it is real j and in due season, be-

comes undeniably visible.

In one of Mr. Pope's letters (if I mistake not),

mention is made of an eastern fable, to this effect

:

" On a time, the owls and bats joined in a petition

to Jupiter, against the sun ; setting forth, that his

beams were so unsufferably troublesome, that the

petitioners could not fly abroad with comfort, but

were kept prisoners at home, for at least twelve

hours out of the twenty-four. Jupiter seeing Apollo

shortly after, informed him of the application he
had received ; adding, I shall, however, take no no-

tice of the petition : and, for you, do you be re-

venged by shining." O believers, when papists and
Arminians charge the doctrines of grace with a ten-

dency to licentiousness ; let your lives be a confuta-

tion of the falsehood. Be revenged by shining.

HUMILITY.

It is a great thing to have gospel humility. If

you know you want it, it is a sign you are not quite

without it.

Children much indulged, are apt to take liberties.

To keep us humble, God must sometimes seem to

frown.

HUSBANDS.

Many husbands are like some members of parlia-

ment ; all complaisance, humility, and fair speeches,

beforeliand •, but no sooner in possession of the de-
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sired object, than the supple candidate becomes a
haughty master.

HYPOCRITES.

There is sometimes on trees and flowers, what
florists call a false blossom : how many such do we
see in the world of professing Christians

!

Different members of the body have difl'erent of-

fices ; and are some of greater, others of Jess impor-
tance : but they all belong to the body. Hypocrites
are not real members, but excrescences of the church,

like falling hair, or the parings of the nails.

IDEAS.

Definitions, or accurate ascertainments of the pre-

cise ideas, which we mean to convey, by particular

terms and phrases, are of great consequence in dis-

embarrassing a question, and in shortening a debate.

IGNORANCE.

Men adopt vice and error, for want of knowing
the true deformity of both : as in Russia, where un-
married women constantly wear veils, it is frequent

for the bridegroom never to see his wife's face until

after marriage.

IMPERFECTION.

If I build a house, it is ten thousand to one if I

do not afterwards find it defective in some respect or
other : there is continually something to add, or
something to alter, and something that may be im-
proved for the better.—If I write a book, I find it

imperfect. Some errata of the ])rinter, some defects

in the language, something to add, or something to

u 2
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retrench. So it is with all human Avorks. The
work of Christ's righteousness and redemption is the

only finished, the only perfect work, that ever was
wrought among men. God give me faith in it

!

ILLUMINATION.

The Holy Ghost must shine upon your graces,

or you will not be able to see them, and your good
works must shine upon your faith, or your neigh-

bours will not be able to see it.

IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS.

The form of salutation in some countries, is by
respectfully touching, or lifting up the corner of the

person's garment, you would address : but to kiss

his vest, is the highest token of reverence.—And
the highest instance of regard you can show to

Christ, is by embracing the robe of his imputed
righteousness.

INCOMPETENCY.

Man, even in his most enlightened state, can no
more form a competent idea of tlie wisdom that lies

at the bottom of God's effective and permissive de-

crees ; than an eartli worm or a beetle can enter into

the political views which actuate the movements of
a prime minister.

INNOVATION.

I have known an unskilful weeder pull up and
destroy flower roots and lierbs, under the notion of
their being weeds. Just such would be the conduct
of the present restless enemies to the churcli of

England, if their innovating wishes were to take

effect. 077'^.)
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INTEREST IN CHRIST.

Our interest in Christ does not depend on our

sanctification ; but our sanctiiication depends on oui

interest in Christ.

INTREPIDITY.

Go to heaven boldly, let men say what tliey will.

Use yourself to the weather. A little rain will not

melt you. The more you wrap up, the more liable

you will be to take cold.

JUSTICE.

Some harboui-s liave bars of sand, which lie across

the entrance, and prohibit the access of ships at low
water. There is a bar, not of sand, but of ada-

mantine rock, the bar of divine justice, which lies

between a sinner and heaven. Christ's righteousness

is the high water that carries a believing sinner over
this bar, and transmits him safe to the land of eternal

rest. Our own righteousness is thp low water, which
will fail us in our greatest need, and will ever leave

us short of the heavenly Canaan.

JUSTIFICATION.

Antiquarians set an inestimable value on uniques :

i. e. on such curiosities, of which there is but one of
a sort in the world. Justification is in the number
of tlie believer's uniques. There is but one justifi-

cation (properly so called) in the whole universe

:

and it eipially belongs, througli grace, to all the
children of God ; and the Christian wishes to be
viewing it every moment.

Cln-ist's sheep do not contribute any part of their

own wool, to tlieir own clothing. They wear, and
are justified by the fine linen of Christ's obedience
only.
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.KNOWLEDGE IN THEORY.

I am acquainted with a lady, who is a thorough
mistress of music, as a science, and can play the

harpsichord with great judgment: hut though she

understands it, she does not love it ; and never

plays, if she can avoid it. Too strong a picture of

some who know the gospel in theory, hut neither

love it in sincerity, nor practise its precepts with a

good will

!

LANGUAGE.

It were to he wished, that the advocates for the

best of causes would, with Solomon, seek out ac-

ceptable words ; I acknowledge that genteel drapery

adds nothing to the value, but it adds much to the

agreeableness of truth, which is not the better receiv-

ed for appearing in dishabille, much les» for being

attired like a sloven. If we do not decorate her
with what lord Chesterfield terms " lace and em-
broidery,'' that is, with rich metaphors and refine-

ment of style, yet an author should not permit her

to walk abroad either in sluttish negligence, or in the

garb of a shabby old gentlewoman fallen to decay.

LAW.

The terrors of the law have much the same effect

on our duties and obedience, as frost has on a stream
;

it hardens, cools, and stagnates. Whereas, let the

shining of divine love rise upon the soul ; repentance

will then flow ; our hardness and coldness thaw.

LIFE OF CHRIST.

The life of Christ on earth, may be compared to

the garden of Eden, before Adam fell 5 in which
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was no plant growing, but such as were beautiful and
salutary ; none that was cither useless or hurtful.

lord's day.

It is certainly no small point gained to prove,

that what is now generally considered as the first day
of the week, is in reality, and in order of rota-

tion from the beginning, the seventh or primeval

Sabbath, and that God incarnate rose from the tomb
on that very day, in succession, on which God abso-

lutely ceased from the works of creation. Indeed,

the compilers of our liturgy seem to have had some
light into this matter, else they would hardly have
engrafted the fourth commandment (which ex-

pressly and peremptorily enjoins the sanctification of

the seventh day) into the communion service, and
directed all the mend)ers of the church, to unite in

prayer to God for grace to keep that law.

LOVE TO GOD.

The people of Christ are not merit-mongers. Love
to the captain of their salvation ranks them under

his banner. They arc not like the Swiss, who light

for pay.

As fruits artificially raised, or forced, in a Iiot-

house, have not the exquisite fiavour of those fruits

which grow naturally and in their due season ; so

that obedience which is forced by the terrors of the

law, wants the genuine flavour and sweetness of

that obedience which springs forth from a heart

warmed and meliorated with the love of God in

Christ Jesus.

If Christ has your good will, he will certainly

liavc your good word. If you tnil}' Icnc him,

you will not be ashamed to sp-' iK m»i bini.
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MARRIAGE.

When a believer marries an unbeliever, what is it

but reviving the old cruel punishment, of tying the

living and the dead together ?

MEMORY.

Many of God's people lament the badness of their

memory. And yet after all, a heart-memory is

better than a mere head-memory. Better to carry

away a little of the life of God in our souls, than if

we were able to repeat every word of every sermon

we have heard.

MINISTERS.

Gospel ministers should not be too hasty and

eager to wipe off every aspersion that is cast on them
falsely for Christ's sake. Dirt on the character (if

unjustly thrown,) like dirt on the clothes, should be

let alone for a while, until it dries j and then it will

rub oiF easily enough.

Ministers then only draw the bow successfully,

when God's holy Spirit sharpens, the gospel arrow,

and wings it to the hearts of them that hear.

Gregory Nazianzen says, in his eulogium on Basil,

Bgov7jj giio xofog, as^crri h ^log; "thy word was thuudcr

and thy life was lightening."—Such should the

preaching and the conversation of every minister be.

The weight of opposition will always foil heaviest

on those who sound the gospel trumpet loudest.

Gospel ministers do indeed in some sense, turn

the world upside-dov/n. The fall of Adam has

turned human nature upside-down, long ago: and
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converting grace must turn us upside-down again,

in order to bring us right.

Gospel ministei-s are usually, in will and desire at

least, employed for God to tlie last moment of their

lives. Their work being accomplislied, they are

called from labour to heaven ; as Cincinnatus was
found at the plough, when he received his call to

the dictatorship of Rome.

Among the great variety of preachers, some give

the pure gospel wine, unadulterated and undashcd.

Others give wine and water. Some give mere cold

water, without a drop of wine among it.

Were evangelical preachers and writers to stop,

and give a lasli to every spiteful, noisy cur, that yelps

at them in their way to the kingdom of God, they

would have enough to do, before they got to their

journey's end.

Next to being a true believer, it is the hardest

thing in the world to be a faithful minister.

Ministers are the bow : the law is the arrow. God
must bend the bow by the impulse of Iiis own arm,
and wing the arrow, or it will never hit a sinner's

lieart.

I have read of some harbour abroad, ^^hcre salt

water and fresh run together, in one amicable stream,

but without mingling. Such should be the care of
God's ministers. They are to preach both law and
gospel ; but without mixing or confounding them
together.

The best clock in the world will be spoiled, if you
are perpetually moving the hand backwanls and
forwards, and altering it, in order to make it ke* p
time with a variety of other clocks : it will haidly
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ever go regularly and well. So a minister, who
shapes and accommodates his sentiments and dis-

courses to the tastes and humours and opinions of

other people, will never be happy, respectable, or

useful.

Different ministers are sent ofGod to different per-

sons. Just as a great man, who keeps many servants,

sends them with letters or messages to such or such
particular people.

A minister can only lay on the caustic ; God alone

can make the hearers feel it.

MORALITY.

To amuse fallen sinners with lectures upon mora-
lity, is like going to an hospital and haranguing to

a company of sick folks on the advantages of health.

Rather let us labour to cure them of their diseases,

and then they will know the value and comforts of
health, without our giving them a dissertation upon
it.—Lead sinners to Christ and to the holy Spirit,

and then they will love and practise morality as na-

turally as sparks fly upward.

Morality not flowing from faith in Christ, re-

sembles an artificial flower ; which has the appear-

ance, but neither the life, the beauty, nor the

fragrance of a real one.

I have no more conception of a true believer with-

out morality, than of a river without water, or of a

sun without light and heat.

NATIONAL CONCERNS.

National matters at present carry a very gloomy
aspect. But it is in things civil, as in things spiritual

:
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aiul I regard my country, and myself, in a similar

view.—Considered in myself, I am a most unworthy
and sinful creature : considered in Christ, I am with-

out fault before the throne of God.—Consider the

state of public affairs, as they are in themselves ; and
hardly any thing can be more threatening, cloudy,

or unfavourable. Consider them in a providential

view; and whatever is, is right. Tliis is my sheet-

anclior, concerning that black and dismal storm,

which now seems to be bursting over the English

empire. A. T. Bath, Aug. 4th, I775.

.NEGLIGENCE.

When persons loiter on a journey, they arc some-
times benighted afterwards : and when believers are

not diligent in the use of ordinances, and in the

performance of good works, no wonder if they walk
ill darkness.

NEW BIRTH.

All God's children are still-born. They come
spiritually dead into the world. And dead they con-

tinue, till they are born again of the Holy Ghost.

Every believer has four births. A natural birth

into the world ; a spiritual birth into the king-

dom of grace, at regeneration ; a birth into glory, at

death ; and a new birth of his body from the grave,

at the resurrection.

No man can remember the day of his natural

birth ; but most of God's people can remember the

day when they were born again.

OBLOQUY.

The times are such, that it is ahnost im])ossiblo

for a man to go to heaven, without goUiug a nick-
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name by the way. But it is better to go to heaven
with a nick-name, than to go to hell without one.

If I must either give up the truths of God, or lose

my character ; then farewell character, and welcome
the truths of God.

OLD AND NEW MAN.

Old Adam never was a saint yet, and never will

be, Rom. vii. On the otlier hand, the new man,
or principle of grace in the heart, never sinned, and
never can, Rom. vii. 1 John.

ONE CHURCH.

Take a mass of quicksilver, let it fall to the

floor, and it will spht itself into a vast number of

distinct globulas. Gather them up, and put them
together again, and they will coalesce into one body,

as before.—Thus God's elect below are sometimes
crumbled and distinguished into various parties,

though they are all, in fact, members of one and the

same mystic body. But, when taken up from the

world, and put together in heaven, they will con-

stitute one glorious, undivided church, for ever

and ever.

In North America have been lately reckoned no
fewer than seventy-five religious denominations.

And were there seventy-five thousand, it would not
signify seven pins heads. Denomination is nothing.

Grace is grace in every converted person. There is

but one church after all.

ORIGINAL SIN.

Before the fall, man's will was free to good, and
burned with a pure celestial flame. Original sin

acted as an extinguisher; and leaves the soul in the

dark, until lighted again by the fire of God's Spirit.
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PERSECUTION.

Some harbours are fenced \vith massy chains of

iron, reaching from side to side, to obstruct the ac-

cess of shipping. Similar is the profession of Christ

and liis cause, in persecuting times.—But as a ship

lias often been able to force its way into the port,

and burst the chains that oppose its entrance, by

the aid of a favourable tide and a strong breeze ; so

persecution is nothing to a believing soul, whose
sails are filled with the breathings of the Holy
Ghost, and the full tide of whose affections is

turned by grace, to God and Christ and heaven.

PHARISEES.

Pharisees are pharisees in all ages, and all coun-
tries. What is the difference between a pharisee in

Judea, and a pharisee in England ?

Nothing but the lancet of God's law, in the hand
of the Sph'it, can let out the proud blood of a pha-

risee, and reduce the swellings of self-righteousness.

pilgrim's progress.

Some time after the commencement of the 17th

century, a singularly ingenious piece of spiritual

allegory was published, under the following title,

" The Isle of 3Ian, or the legal Proceeding in Man-
shire against Sin." The author was the Rev. Mr.
Richard Bernard, rector of Batcombe in Somerset-
shire. This performance seems to have had a great

run ; my copy is of the eighth edition, printed at

London, A. D. 1032.
The above work, in all probability, suggested to

J\Ir. John Bunyati, the first idea of his "Pilgrim's
Progress," and of his *' Holy \A'ar." The former
of these is perhaps the finest allegorical book ex-

taut, describing every stage of a believer's experience,
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from conversion to glorification, in the most artless

simplicity of language, yet peculiarly rich with spi-

ritual unction, and glowing with the most vivid,

just, and well conducted machinery throughout ; it

is in short, a master piece of piety and genius ; and
will, I doubt not, be of standing use to the people of
God, so long as the sun and moon endure. It has
been affirmed, and I believe with truth, that no
book in the Enghsh tongue, has gone through so

many editions, the Bible and Common Prayer alone
excepted.

POWER.

It is a saying, that kings have long hands. This
is eminently true of Christ, the king of saints. He
has a long hand to reach his enemies in a way of
judgment; and a long liand to lay hold on his

elect, and to bring nigh those who once stood afar

off from him and his righteousness.

I
PRAYER.

The longer we neglect writing to an absent friend,

the less mind we have to set about it.—So, the

more we neglect private prayer and closet commu-
nion with God, the more shy we grow in our ap-

proaches to him. Nothing breeds a greater strange-

ness between the soul and God, than the restraining

of prayer before him. And nothing would renew
the blessed intimacy, if God himself, the neglected
party, did not as it were, send us a letter of ex-

postulation from heaven, and sweetly chide us for

our negligence. Then we melt, then we kindle;
and the blissful intercourse gradually opens as usual.

David would not have been so often upon his

knees in prayer, if affliction had not weighed him
down.—There are, I believe, more prayers in the
writings of Diivid and of Jeremiah, than in any
other portion of scripture.
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The longer you are with God on the mount of

])rivate prayer and secret communion witli him, the

brighter will your face shine when you come down.

We may pray spiritually by a form ; and we may
pray formally and coldly Avithout one.—Suppose I

was to say to a converted dissenter, " Sir, you do
not sing the praises of God spiritually.'* He would
ask, "why not?" Was I to answer, "Because
you sing by a form : Dr. Watts' psalms and hymns
are all precomposed ; they are forms in the strictest

sense of the word :" the good man would reply,
" True : they arc precomposed forms ; but I can
sing them very spiritually for all that." I should

rejoin, " And I can pray in the words of the liturgy,

as spiritually as you can sing in the words of
Dr. Watts."

PREACHING.

Mere moral preaching only tells people how the

liouse ought to be built. Gospel preaching does

more ; for it actually builds the house.

Was I a layman, and providence was to cast me
in a place where I could not possibly hear the gospel

preached, but should be forced to hear either an
Arian or an Arminian ministry, if I heard any at

all ; I should much rather choose to spend my Lord's

days at home, in reading and praying privately. By
the same rule that I would rather stay within, and
take such a dinner as my own house affords ; than go
abroad to dine Avhere I should be sure of sitting

down (at best) to a dish of gravel or sand, if not of

arsenic. See Ezek. xi. 16.

PRESENCE OF GOD.

If you go to court, you know whether you have
seen the king, and whether he has spoke to you
or not. And when you attend an ordinance, you
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know whether you have enjoyed the presence of
God or not.

PRESERVATION.

If God had not chosen thee in his Son, he wonld
not have called thee hy liis Spirit : and he that called

thee by his Spirit, will preserve thee to his kingdom.

If a coach or waggon be likely to run over us, we
exert all our strength and speed to get out of its

Avay. If a storm overtakes us, we look out for a
place of shelter. O that we were equally sedulous

to flee from the wrath to come 1

PROFESSORS.

People who profess to believe the doctrines of the

gospel, and yet do not experience the povA^er of those

doctrines unto sanctification ; resemble a man who
looks over a hedge into a garden, without going
into it.

Some professors pass for very meek, good natured
people, until you displease them. They resemble a
pool or pond, which, while you let it alone, looks

clean and limpid : but if you put in a stick, and
stir the bottom, the rising sediment soon discovers

tlie impurity that lurks beneath.

As the most florid people do not always enjoy the

firmest state of health, so the most showy professors

are not always the holiest and most substantial be-

lievers.

There is a set of fellows in the present age, jo-

cosely called, Jessamies and Maccaronies ; who affect

to dress as fine as butterflies, and to be squeamishly

delicate and elegant : so that you would almost take

a maccaroni to be a Semiramis, or a Cleopatra, in

men's clothes.—But there are spiritual maccaronies,

as well as worldly ones. And who are those ? Your
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self- righteous people, and perfectionists, above all:

wlio surveying themselves, not in the unflattering

glass of God's law, but in the delusive mirror, and

through the false medium of self-conceit, fall iu

love with their own image (like Narcissus), and

think themselves to be spiritually rich and beautiful

;

though all the while they are wretched, and miser-

able, and poor, and blind, and naked. Clu'ist's

imputed righteousness constitutes the best dress,

and sanctification by his Spirit constitutes the real

beauty of the soul. And, if we have not his righte-

ousness to wear, and his grace to make us holy, we
are but paltry maccaronies, be our profession ever so

splendid.

PROMISES.

All the promises of man to man, ought to be con-

ditional. It is only for God to make absolute pro-

mises
J
for he alone is unchangeable and omnipotent.

POOR PERSONS.

If our Lord was upon earth, and there were in

the same street, two persons, the one rich and the

other poor, but both equally desirous of his com-
pany ; I verily believe that he would visit the poor

man tirst.

PROSPERITY.

Too much wealth, like a suit of clothes too hea-
vily embroidered, does but incumber and weigh us

down, instead of answering the solid purposes of use-

fulness and convenience.

Generally speaking, the sun-shine of too niuch

worldly favour weakens and relaxes our spiritual

nerves ; as weather too intensely hot, relaxes those

VOL. IV. X
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of the body. A degree" of seasonable opposition,

like a fine dry frost, strengthens, and invigorates,

and braces up.

PUSILLANIMITY.

I have no notion of a timid, sneaking profession

of Christ. Such preachers and professors are hke a
rat playing at hide and seek behind a wainscot, who
pops his head through a hole, to see if the coast is

clear ; and ventures out if no body is in tbe way

;

but slinks back again when danger appears. We
cannot be honest to Christ, except we are bold for

him. He is either worth all we can lose for him,

or he is worth nothing.

REASON.

Reason is God*s candle in man. But, as a candle

must first be lighted, ere it will enlighten ; so reason

must be illuminated by divine grace, ere it can sav-

ingly discern spiritual things.

REDEMPTION.

The covenant of redemption, which is a covenant

of absolute grace to us, was to Christ, a covenant of

works, and a covenant of sufferings.
,

REFORMATION.

Mere reformation differs just as much from rege-

neration, as white washing an old rotten house, dif-

fers from taking it down and building it anew.

REGENERATION.

Some people laugh at regeneration by the Spirit

of God, and think there is nothing in it. A plain
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sign, that they themselves are quite without it. If

a man was to come and tell me, that there is no
such tiling in the world, as money ; I should take

it for granted, that he therefore thinks so, hecause

he himself never had any.

RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST.

A celebrated heathen said, Mea virtute me involvo
;

*' I wrap myself up in my own virtue.'* A true be-

liever has something infinitely better to wrap himself

up in. When satan says—thou hast yielded to my
suggestions—when conscience says, thou hast turned

a deaf ear to my admonitions—when the law of God
says, thou hast broke mc—when the gospel says,

thou hast neglected mc—when justice says, thou hast

insulted me—when mercy says, thou hast slighted

me—faith can say, all this is too true ; but Christi

justitia me involvo, I wrap myself up in the righte-

ousness of Jesus Christ.

The gates of heaven fly open, before the righte-

ousness of Christ ; as certainly, as the door of

Lydia's heart flew open, under tlie hand of God's
regenerating Spirit.

By nature, we are all weavers and spinners. We
shut our eyes against the garment ready wrought

:

and, like silk worms, we shall die and perish in our
own wob, if the Spirit of God does not umavel it for

us, and lead us to the righteousness of Christ.

SAFETY.

We may safely go as far, as the candle of God's
word goes before.

SALVATION.

We should be in a bad condition indeed, if our
salvation was suspended on conditions of our own'
performing.

x2
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God's everlasting love, his decree of election, and

the eternal covenant of redemption, are the three

hinges, on which the door of man's salvation turns.

Wiien man fell from God, infinite justice put a lock

upon the door : a lock, which nothing but the gol-

den key of Christ's blood and righteousness can

open. The Holy Ghost (if I may venture to use

so familiar a comparison) is, as it were, the omni-

scient keeper of the door ; and he lets no souls in,

but such as he himself has washed and justified and
sanctified in the name of our Lord Jesus, and by

his own efficacious grace.

I should as soon expect to be saved by my sins, as

to be saved by my good works.

'

SAYING.

An old proverb r.ays, *' They who are not hand-

some at twenty, will never be handsome : they who
are not strong at thirty, will never be so : they who
are not wise at forty, will never be wise : and they who
are not rich at fifty, will never be rich." However
this may generally be, yet the grace of God is free,

and not bound to time or place. Some come to

Christ in childhood ; some in youth ; some in ma-

turer age ; and some who go unconverted to a dying

bed, rise converted from a dying bed to heaven.

Happy they, who are effectually cauglit by grace

;

whether at the first, the third, the sixth, the ninth,

or the eleventh hour ! Our law says, nullum tenipus

occurrit regi : and I am sure it is the case with God»

SCRIBBLERS.

When I have been in a post-chaise, I have often

seen a dog pursue it with much noise and self-im-

portance. The poor animal thought the carriage

was running away from him ; whereas, in truth, it
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was going at an equal rate, long enougli before he
appeared, and continued to do so, long after lie was
out of hearing. When public persons are attacked

by wretched scribblers, too mean to answer ; the

scribblers affect to think, that the omission is owing
to their own superiority in argument. While, in

fact, they are too scurrilous and unimportant to

be noticed.

SELF-RIGHTEOUS.

Self-righteous people are like a man who has run
up a very slight house for his own residence? ; in

which, while he sits or sleeps securely, a sudden
storm arises, and blows down the whole fabric, and
buries tlie builder in the ruins. God will either

bring us out of our self-righteous castle, or crush us

with its fall.

SENSIBLE COMFORT.

A believer, with regard to spiritual enjoyments,
resembles a barometer. As the silver in this ijistru-

ment rises when the sun shines, and the weather is

fine ; but sinks when the air is heavy, and loaded
with damps ; so the Christian's sensible comfort rises

when the holy Spirit's countenance shines upon his

soul, but subsides when left to the evil workings of
his own heart.

SIGHT.

It is in gi*ace as it is in nature. Some have a sharp
sight, some are near sighted. Some can clearly see
their interest in CInist ; some can hardly discern it

at all. Some have likewise a clear view of gospel

doctrines ; some a confused one.

SIMILARITY.

It is a peculiar happiness to observe, that in mat-

ters of spiritual concern, the philosojiher and tlie
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ploughman (if truly regenerate) have the same feel-

ings, and speak the same language ; they all eat of

the same spiritual meat, and drink of the same spi-

ritual rock which follows them, and that rock is

Christ. Hence that similitude of experience, or to

speak figuratively, that strong and striking family-

likeness, which obtains among the converted people

of God, in every period of time, and in every nation

under heaven. They all, without exception, feel

themselves totally ruined by original sin ; they all,

without exception, take refuge in the righteousness

and cross of Christ, and unite in ascribing the whole
praise of their salvation, to the alone free grace and
sovereign mercy of Father, Son, and Spirit.

SIN.

Suppose a loving and beloved husband dies a vio-

lent death. Can his widow love and admire and
value the sword, or the pistol, by which her husband
lost his life ? As little can true believers love sin

;

for by it, Christ the bridegroom of their souls, was
put to death.

If a person fall and break his leg, or be burnt out

of his house, most people pity and sympathize with

him. But if a man live in sin, where are the neigh-

bours that feel for his danger, and labour to reclaim

him ? Or, if a believer be overtaken by a fault, how
few professors will commiserate his case, and endea-

vour to restore him in the spirit of meekness?

Our corrupt hearts are like gunpowder, apt to

kindle at every spark of temptation. Tlie Spirit of

God must be continually throwing water upon the

soul, in order to preserve it from taking fire.

SINNER.

Nothing but Christ will do for a dying sinner

:

and why should we dream, that any thing else will

do for a living sinner ?
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Sii) cannot enter into heaven j but a sinner may.

SUCCESSION.

I know but of two uninterrupted successions. 1

.

Of sinners, ever since tlic fall of Adam. ^. Of
saints ; for God always had, and will always have a

seed to serve him.

SPIRITUAL ADVANTAGE.

Want of spiritual comfort is often attended with

spiritual advantage. A person who walks in tlic

dark, is usually the more cautious and careful where
and liow he treads.

SPIRITUAL NUMBNESS.

It is with our souls, as it is with our bodies ; we
sometimes catch cold, we know not how.

STRICTNESS.

How many people deceive themselves, under

a profession of extraordinary strictness ! The capu-

chin friars make a vow never to touch any piece of

money whatever, while they live. Offer them a

shilling or a guinea, they will refuse to take it ; but,

wrap it up in a bit of paper, and they will receive

and pocket it without scruple.

SUBMISSION.

God knows best what to do with us. Wc are

not qualified to ciioosc for ourselves. The ))atient

ought not to prescribe for the physician, but the

physician for the patient.
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SUPPLIES.

When Hagar was quite disconsolate with fatigue

of body and distress of mind, there \vas a fountain

by her, though she knew it not. So the weeping

behever has relief at hand, which he cannot see.

God's word, God's Spirit, and God's ministers, are

the angels that direct and lead his afflicted people to

the fountain opened.

The acts of breathing which I performed yester-

day, will not keep me alive to-day. I must con-

tinue to breathe afresh every moment, in order to .

my enjoying the consolations, and to my working

the works of God.

TIME.

Was a man every day, to throw a purse of mo-

ney, or even a single guinea, into the sea, he would

be looked upon as a madman, and his friends would

soon confine him for such. But a man who throws

away that which is of more value than gold, than

mines, than the whole world ; even his health, his

peace, his time, and his soul ; such an one is ad-

mired, esteemed, and applauded by the greater part

of mankind.

TEMPTATION.

Worms, and other insects, take up their habitation

under the surface of the earth. A plat of ground

may be outwardly verdant witli grass, and decorated

with flowers. But take a spade in your hand, and

turn up the mould, and you soon have a sample of

the vermin that lurk beneath. Temptation is the

spade, which breaks up tlie ground of a believer's

lieart, and helps to discover tlie corruptions of his

fallen nature.
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TRUST.

Trust the promise, and God will make good the

pciforaiaiice.

We can never be truly easy and liappy, until we
are enabled to trust God for all things : and tlie

more we are enabled to tiust him, the more gracious

and faithful we shall find him.

A good king carefully observes the law. Christ,

the king in Sion, kept the divine law in all re-

spects ; and his converted subjects first trust in him
as a law-fulfiller, ere they can obey \}\in acceptably

as a law-giver.

Many turnpike gates bear this inscription in large

capital letters, *' No trust here." This is the very

language of our own unbelieving hearts. We do
not trust God. We do not give him credit. Hence
all murmurings, anxiety, &c.

UNDETERMINATE.

People of fluctuating principles resem))le what is

fabled of Mahomet's iron coftin suspended in the
air, between two large loadstones, but without
touching either of them.

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.

Some have entertained a chimerical idea of an
universal language. There is indeed spiiitually

speaking, a language common to all tJie convertrd,

of every age and country. Tiie language of Canaan
is understood all the world over, by every one who
is taught of God.
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UNFRUITFUL.

It is a common thing in London, when a
house is uninhabited and shut up, for boys to

write in chalk, on the window-sliutters and door,
" Empty." When a person professes godhness, and
does not bring forth good works in his practice, we
too may write the word, '' Empty," on all the pro-

fession he makes.

UNIVERSALITY.

" Universality," say the papists, " is a mark of

the true chiivch. There are some catholics in

every country under heaven." But, if this be a
just mark, the Jews will bid the fairest of any, for

being the true church. For they are sifted among
all nations.

UNREGENERACY.

It is said of the original Indians of Florida, that,

when they could not pay their debts, they took a

short method of settling the account, by knocking

their creditors on the head. Sinners, in a state of

imregeneracy, though partly sensible that they do

not keep the law of God, yet think to knock God's
justice on the head, by pleading absolute mercy.

An unregenerate man is absolutely dead, in a
spiritual sense. He has no hearing of the promises

;

no sight of his own misery, of the holiness of God,
of the purity of the law, nor of Christ as covenant-

ing, obeying, dying, and interceding; no taste of

God's love in Cln*ist ; and the sweetness of com-
munion with him by the Spirit ; no feeling of con-

viction in a way of grace, humiliation, and self-
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renunciation ; no scent after God and glory ; no
liungerings nor tl)irstings after spiritual consolations

and assurance ; no motion toward divine enjoyments
and evangelical holiness.

VICISSITUDE.

God's people are travellers. Sometimes they are

in dark lanes and deep vallies ; sometimes on the

hills of joy, where all is light and cheerful.

WORKS.

Mount Sinai, or the hope of heing saved (in pail

at least) hy our own ^^'Ol•ks, may he compared to

a dreary rock. The soul of man is the Andromeda,
chained to this rock. Satan is the monster, that

gapes to devour. Christ is the Perseus, who, hy
the sword of his Spirit, slays the monster's power,
breaks the legal chain, and sets the awakened soul

at liberty.

Mount Sinai (i. e. salvation by works) is labour
in vain hill. Do all you can, you will never got to

the top of it, nor so much as half way up.

Tlie business of Christ's blood is to wasli our bad
works out, and to wash our good works clean.

WRITINGS.

Some men's writings resemble a dark night, enli-

vened by a few occasional flashes of lightning.

I was lately asked, what my opinion is of Mr. .lolm

Fletcher's writings: my answer was, lliat in the

very ^c\v i)ages which I had perused, the serious pas-
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sages were dullness double condensed; and the
lighter passages, impudence double distilled.

YOUNG CONVERTS.

Young converts are generally great bigots.

—

When we are first converted to God, our bro-

therly affection too often resembles the narrowness
of a river at its first setting out. But, as we ad-

vance nearer to the great ocean of all good, the
channel widens, and our hearts expand, more and
more, until death perfectly unites us to the source
of uncreated love.



EXCELLENT PASSAGES

FROM EMINENT PERSONS*.

ACCEPTANCE.

It is a fallacy of satan's, to argue, from the sinful-

ness of our duties, to the non-acceptance of them.
*' Will God," says he, " take such broken groats at

thy hand? Is lie not a holy God?"—Leam here,

to distinguish. There is a twofold acceptance. 1.

A thing may be accepted as a payment of a debt

;

or, 2. As a proof of love.—God, who will not accept
of broken money in a way of payment; will never-

theless kindly accept of it from his friends, as a tes-

timony of gi-atitude.

It is true, O Christian, the debt thou owcst to God
must be paid in good and lawful money : but here,

for tliy comfort, Christ, and Christ only, is thy pay-

master* Send satan to him ; bid him bring his

charge against Christ, who is ready at God's right

* In the course of various readings, tliese judicious extracts are

professedly transcrihed hy our autlior, from the writings of several

protestant divines of tlie last (and a few of the present) age ; they
will be perused with pleasure and peculiar advantage by tliose who
liave a prevailing regard for dignity of sen^e and plain truth, de-

livered in honest and open language, unlike the delicate race of our

refined preachers, wlio " scorn to mention hell to ears polito."

These selections are a specimen of tlie subjects that employed the

tongues and pens of those intrepid cliampions in tlie cause of CJod,

who, liaving fought the good fight, and exemjjlarily executed the

commission received from their Lord and master, are now set down
in tlie kingdom of heaven, crowned with glory and immortality.

Editoh.
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hand to produce a clear account, and show his re-

ceipt in full for the whole debt.—As to thy perform-

ances and obedience, they fall under a quite con-

trary class ; as mere tokens of thy love and thank-

fulness to God. And, so gracious is thy heavenly
Father, that he accepts thy bent sixpence, and will

not throw away thy crooked, broken mite. Love
refuses nothing that love sends. GurnalL

ACTIVITY.

Industry on our parts is not superseded by the

greatness and freeness of God's grace. As when a
schoolmaster teaches a boy gratis, the youth cannot
attain to learning, without some application of his

own ; and yet it doth not therefore cease to be free,

on the teaclier's part, because attention is required

from the learner ; so it is here. Arroivsmith.

AFFLICTIONS.

Sanctified afflictions are spiritual promotions.

Dr. Dodd of the last cent.

There is no affliction so small, but we should sink

under it, if God upheld us not : and there is iio

sin so great, but we should commit it, if God re-

strained us not. ihid.

A good old Scotch minister used to say, to any
of his flock, when they were labouring under afflic-

tion, " Time is short : and, if your cross is heavy,

you have not far to carry it.'*

When the grace of an afflicted saint is in exercise,

his heart is like a garden of roses, or a well of rose-

water, which, the more moved and agitated they arc,

the sweeter is the fragrance they exhale. Anon.
As no temporal blessing is good enough to be a

sign of eternal election ; so no temporal affliction is

bad enough to be an evidence of reprobation : for

the dearest Son of God's love was a man of sorrows

and acquainted with grief. Ur. Arrouwnith.
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Afflictions scour tis of our rust. Adversity, like

winter weather, is of use to kill those vermin, whicli

the summer of prosperity is apt to produce and
nourish. Dr. ArroicsmUh,
Every vessel of mercy must be scoured in order

to hrightness. And however trees in the wilderness

may grow without culture ; trees in the garden must
be pruned, to be made fruitful: and corn-fields

must be broken up, when barren heaths are left un-

»touched. ibid.

The church below is often in a suffering state,

Christ himself was a man of sorrows ; nor should his

bride be a wife of pleasures. ibid.

God may cast thee down, but he will not cast

thee off. Mr. Case.

Afflictions are blessings to us, when we can bless

God for afflictions. Dyer.
God had one Son without sin, but none without

sorrow : he had one Son without corruption, but no
Son without correction. ibid.

Christian, hath not God taught thee by his word
and Spirit, how to read the short hand of his provi-

dence ? Dost thou not know that the saint's afflic-

tions stand for blessings ? Gunudl.
Those whom God loves, he takes to pieces ; and

then puts them together again. Anon.
Through Christ's satisfaction for sin, the very na-

ture of affliction is changed, with i-egard to believers.

As death, which was at first the wages of sin, is

now become a bed of rest (they shall rest upon their

beds, saith the prophet) ; so afflictions are not the
rod of God's anger, but the gentle physic of a tender
Father. Dr. Crisp.

All the afflictions that a saint is exercised witli,

are neither too immerous, nor too sharp. A great

deal of rust requires a rough file.

3Ir. Muses Protcne, in oonrers(dion, Oct. ^11, 17^'9.

If we have the kingdom at last, it is no great mat-

ter what we suffer by the way. Dr. Manto)i.
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Nothing can reconcile tlie soul to afflictive allot-

ments, but looking on them as covenant dispensa-

tions. Mr. Willia7n Mason.
David's pen never wrote more sweetly, than when

dipt in the ink of affliction. ibid.

When you see the refiner cast his gold into the

furnace, do you think lie is angry with the gold, and
means to cast it away ? No. He sits as a refiner.

He stands warily over the fire, and over the gold,

and looks to it, that not one grain be lost. And, "^

when tfie dross is severed, he will out with it present-

ly ; it shall be no longer there. Crisp.

Crosses and afflictions are God's call to examine
oor hearts and our lives. Richardson.

No affliction would trouble a child of God, if he
but knew God's reason for sending it. ibid.

Afflictions are as needful for our souls, as food is

for our bodies. ibid.

The Lord's wise love feeds us with hunger, and
makes us fat with wants and desertions. Rutherford.

It is a good sign when the Lord blows off the

blossoms of our forward hopes in this life, and lops

the branches of our worldly joys to the very root, on
purpose that they should not thrive. Lord, spoil

my fool's heaven in this life, that I may be saved for

ever

!

ibid.

ALL-MIGHTY.

"Esto diabolus magnipotens ; nunquam erit om-
nipotens," saith Luther: I confess the devil is all-

mighty, but lie will never be all-mighty, as my God
and Saviour is. Armwsmith.

ARJVflNIANS.

Arminians represent the universe as the governess
of God, instead of representing God as the governor
of the universe. Mr. R. Hill, in con. March 6, I77O.
The Pelagians and Arminians are for making na-

ture find its legs. They persuade man that he can
go alone to Christ j or at least, with a little ex-.
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ternal help, of a band to lead, or an argument
to excite, without any creating work in the soul.

Alas, for the blindness of nature ! How false is all

this stuff, and yet how glibly it goes down ! Gurnall.

ASSURANCE.

Assurance of pardon is a free gift of God, as much
as faith or pardon itself. Arrowsmith.

Nothing more entlames a Christian's love to God,
Ihan a firm belief of his personal election from eter-

nity ; after he hath been enabled to evidence the

writing of his name in heaven, by the experience of

a heavenly calling and of a heavenly conversation.

When the Spirit of God (whose proper work it is to

assure, as it was the Father's to elect, and the Son's

to redeem) hath written the lav/ of life in a Chris-

tian's heart, and caused him to know assuredly that

his name is in the book of life ; he cannot but melt

in sweet flames of holy affection. ibid.

ATTRACTION.

The loadstone draws all the iron and steel that

comes near it, and also communicates of its own
virtue to the iron it draws. Such a loadstone is

Christ. He draws many after him, and, when he
has drawn them, communicates his own virtue to

them ; so that they become useful to others : as a
magnetic needle attracts other needles, by virtue of

the power itself has received.

AVENGE.

When true grace is under the foot of a tempta-
tion, it will even then stir up a vehement desire of
revenge, like a prisoner in the enemy's hand, who is

thinking and plotting how to get out ; waiting and
longing every moment, for an opportunity of de-

liverance, that he may again take up arms. *' O
God, remember me," saitli Samson, " this once,

I pray thee ; and strengthen me, that 1 may be
avenged on the riiilistines for my two eyes," Judges

VOL. IV. Y
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xvi. 27. Thus prays the gracious soul, that God
would spare him and strengthen him, that he may
be avenged for his pride, unbelief, and all those sins

by which he has dishonoured God. GurnalL

BANISHMENT.

There goes a rumour that I am to be banished.

And let it come, if God so will. The other side of

the sea is my Father's ground, as well as this side.

RutherfoorcL

BELIEVER.

The weakest believer shall partake of sucli hidden
things, such excellencies of Christ, as all the world
shall never be able to dive into, reach, nor compre-
hend. Crisp.

A believer in a poor condition, resembles a fine

and valuable picture in a broken frame. Jenkin.

Men are believers, because they are elected ; not
elected because they are believers. Sladen.

[Believers do in general wish to experience little

else but the sweetness and comforts of religion :

whence Mr. Rutherfoord says of himself]

I am like a child that hath a golden book, and
playeth chiefly witli the ribbons, and the gilding,

and the picture in the first page ; instead of reading

the more profitable contents.

BELIEVING. .

To believe the gospel, is but to give God credit

for being wiser than ourselves. Madan,
Believing is the most wonderful thing in the

world. Put any thing of thy own to it, and thou
spoilest it. Wilcox.

BESTOWMENT.

God is not only the rewarder, but is himself the

reward of his saints. A king may enrich his sub-
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jects with gratuities ; but he bestows himself upon
ins queen. Cripplegate Lectures,

BIBLE.

When a believer is in a state of comfort and pros-

perity, he can read other books beside tlie Bible : but,

when lie is in temptation, or burdened vv^ith distress,

lie betakes himself to the Bible alone. He wants
pure wine, without any mixture of water.—This
shows the worth of the Bible above all other books.

Mr. Serle in con. at B. Hemh. Idem. Aug. 28.

When you experience on your soul, the happy
energy of the scriptures ; every attempt to stagger

your belief, or withdraw your veneration from the
Bible, will be like an attempt to shatter the rock in

pieces with a bubble, or to pierce the adamant with
a feather. Mr. Hervcy.

The pages of scripture, like the productions of
nature, will not only endure the test, but improve
upon tlie trial. The application of the microscope
to the one, and a repeated meditation on the other,

are sure to display new beauties, and present us with
higher attractives. ihid.

Without the powerful agency of the blessed Spirit,

to enlighten our understandings, and to apply the

doctrines of the Bible to our hearts ; we shall be,

even with tlie word of light and life in our hands,

somewhat like blind Bartima^us, sitting amidst the

beams of day ; or, like the withered arm, with in-

valuable treasures before it. ihid.

By the blessed influences of God*s holy Spirit,

our understandings are opened to know, and our
hearts opened to receive the scriptures : to under-

stand them in all the fulness of their heavenly
meaning; to receive them in all the force of their

transforming power. dnd.

Of most otiier things, it may be said, " Vanity

of vanities ; all is vanity:" l)ut of the scriptures,

" Verity of verities, all is verity." Arroirsniitk,

Y 2
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In the scriptures, tliere jare Er/v/x/a, songs of vic-

tory; but such as exalt not the prowess of man, but

the glory of God. So Exod. xv.

Er/Hj^a/oo, or funeral songs ; but such as celebrate

Christ's death, and the good-will of God therein. So
Psalm xxii. and Isai. liii.

E5w7/?ca, songs of lovc ; but such as set forth the love

of Christ to his spouse the church, and her mutual
affection to him. So Psalm xlv. and the book of

Canticles. There are also

Bd-/jj'A.rA.a, sacred pastorals ; but such as magnify no
other shepherd but God alone. Yea,

TiM^fr/M too, or songs relative to husbandry; but

such as ascribe all to him. Let Virgil be asked,
" Quid faciat Isetas segetes,'* or, what makes a good
harvest? And he will wholly insist on this or that

secondary cause of fertility.—Ask David, he pre-

sently falls, in his georgics, upon praising God as the

author of all fruitfulness :
" Thou visitest the earth,

and blessest it ; thou makest it very plenteous. Thou
makest it soft with the showers of rain, and blessest

the increase of it. Thou crownest the year with thy

goodness, and thy clouds drop fatness," Psal. Ivi. ib.

The two Testaments, Old and New, like the two
breasts of the same person, give tlie same milk. ih.

[Grace is the same, as to principle, in all God*s
children ; how various soever it may seem]. If you
draw water out of one and the same well, with vessels

of different metal ; one of brass, the other of tin, a
third of earth ; tlie water may seem at first to be
of a different colour: but, when the vessels are
brought near to the eye, this diversity of colour va-

nishes, and the water in each, wljcn tasted of, lias

the same relish.—The same remark may likewise be
accommodated to the several styles, in which the
penmen of lioly scripture have respectively written.

ibid.

Let such as choose it, make their boast of other

things for which England is famous; as fine
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churches, bridges, wool, &c. If I was asked, " What
advantage have Eiighshmen, and wliat profit is tljcre

of living in this island?" My answer should be,
*' Much every way : but cliiefly, because to us sli^e

committed the oracles of God, and liberty to read

our Father's mind in our mother-tongue." ibid.

We are generally desirous to have fair and well

printed Bibles : but the fairest and finest impression

of the Bible, is, to have it well printed on the read-

er's heart. ibid.

Quaint notions, philosophical speculations, and
strains of wit, if set in competition with the oracles

of God, arc but as so many spiders' ^vebs to catch

flies ; fitter for the taking of fancies, than the saving

of souls. ibid.

Other books may render men learned unto osten-

tation ; but the Bible only can make them really

wise unto salvation. ibid.

The dust, or the finery, about your Bibles, is a
witness now, and will at the last day, be a witness,

of the enmity of your hearts against Christ as a pro-

phet. Boston.

Do not you teach the Bible, but let the Bible

teach you. A saying of the late Mr. Fanch^ ofPom-
snjy Hants.

BIGOT.

For wolves to devour sheep, is.no wonder: but
for sheep to devour one another, is monstrous and
astonishing. Anon.

BLOOD OF CHRIST.

The fountain of Christ's blood is always open.

We sin daily ; and, every day we sue out our dis-

cliarge in Cinist's name. The best of God's chil-

dren make but too much work for paidoning mer-

cy. We contract new filth, by walking up and
down iu a dirty, defiling world. Dr. Manton.
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It is said of the diamond 5

Incidit gemmas, sed non inciditur ipse :

Hircino tantum sanguine mollis erit.

i. e. " It cuts other jewels ; but is itself, cut of

none : nothing will soften it, but steeping it in the

blood of goats."

Nor will man's adamantine heart be softened to

purpose, until steeped in the blood of Christ, the

true scape-goat. Arrowsmith.

Nothing but the blood of God, can satisfy the

justice of God, or calm the awakened conscience.

A saying of the Rev. Mr. Walter Chapman^s.

If thou hast not the blood of Christ at the root of

thy profession, thy profession will wither, and prove

but painted pageantry to go to hell in. Wilcox.

Without the blood of Christ upon thy conscience,

all thy services are dead. ibid,

I may be ashamed to think, that, in the midst of

so much profession, I know so little of the blood of
Christ, which is the main thing in the gospel, ibid,

[The works of men], without the blood of sprink-

ling, will be but as a withered leaf amidst the inex-

tinguishable burning. Hervcy,

Happy the people, on whom the blood of Christ

is sprinkled ! this will screen and protect them, like

the mark, which the man clothed with linen, set on
the foreheads of God's chosen ones, Ezek. ix. 6. or,

like the line of scarlet thread, which Rahab bound
to the window of her house, Josh. ii. 18, 19. ibid,

BLASPHEMOUS SUGGESTIONS.

[Blasphemous suggestions] will be charged on the

tempter alone, if they be not consented to ; and will

no more be laid to the charge of the tempted party,

than a bastard, laid down at a chaste man's door,

will fix guilt upon him. [It may indeed give him
trouble and vexation \ but still he is not the father.]

' Anon.
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BODY.

My soul, thou art now as a bird in the shell ; ir^

a shell of flesh, which will shortly break and let thee

go. This feeble vessel of the body will certainly,

ere long, be split on the rock of death ; and then

must thou, its present pilot, forsake it and swim to

the shor^ of eternity. Therefore, O everlasting crea-

ture, see and be sure, thou content not thyself with

a transitory portion. Arrow^mlth.

CALLING.

God's gracious biddings are effectual enablings.

Wilcox.

CAUTION.

Were saints their own carvers, they would soon
cut their own fingers. Dyer,
When thou art enlarged in duty, supported and

most assisted in thy Christian course, remember that

thy strength lies in God, not in thyself. When thou
hast tliy best suit on, thy best suit of spirituality and
strength, remember who made it, who paid for it,

and who gave it thee. Thy grace, thy comfort, is

neither the work of thy own hand, nor the price of

thy own desert. Be not therefore proud of that

which belongs to another, even God. Divine assist-

ance will be suspended, if it becomes a nurse to

pride. Gitrnall.

Strong affections make strong afflictions. Owen,
High professor, despise not weak saints. Thou

inayest come to wish to be in the condition of the
meanest of them. Wilcox.

CHURCH MILITANT.

While Israel marched through the wilderness, tlie

blackest night had a pillar of fire ; and the brightest

day a pillar of cloud. So in this world, things never
goes so well with God's Israel, but thoy have still
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something to groan under ; nor so ill, but they have
still comfort to be thankful for. In the church mi-

litant, as in the ark of old, there are both a rod and
a pot of manna. Arrowsmith.

CHARACTERS.

Every man has two characters : a good one from
his friends, and a bad one from his enemies. The
best way perhaps for us to form a just estimate of

any person whatever, is, by mixing his two charac-

ters together, and making one of both.

My uncle^ Francis Toplady, in Conversation, at

Rochester, May IS, 1770.

CHILDREN.

I write my blessing to your child. You have bor-

rowed him from God : for he is no heritage to you,

but a loan. Love him as folks do borrowed things.

RutherfoorfL

[To one who had lost several children, Mr. Ru-
therfoord writes]

They are got into the lee of the harbour, before

the storm comes on. They are not lost to you, but

laid up in Christ's treasury above. You shall meet
them again. They are not sent away, but sent

before.

CHRIST.

Whoever hath Christ, cannot be poor j whoever
wants him, cannot be rich. Dyer.

If Christ be not thy .Jacob's staff, to guide thee

to heaven ; he will never be thy Jacob's ladder, to

lift thee thither. ibid.

The Lord Jesus is as a strong arm that draws a

bow. The greater the strength of the aim is, the

swifter is the flight of the arrow, and the farther the

arrow goes. Christ being the strength of all believ-

ing souls, he draws the bow for them with a mighty

arm. Dr. Crisp.
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Thougli men of the lowest stations, have gene-
rally the fewest troubles

; yet it was not so with
Christ. His case was alike remote, both from the

grandeur of princes, and from the tranquillity of the

vulgar. Pre-eminence in the vast multitude of his

sorrows, and the first place among the afflicted and
oppressed, was his distinction.

CHRIST THE WAY.

Merchants ^o to sea. The end of their voyage is,

it may be, the Indies : but they have also business

in Franco, Holland, Spain, or Turkey; and they
accordingly put in there. Now, their business is

not their way to the end ; but it is something they
have to do in tlie way, before they come to their

journey's end. Thus, all our obedience and righte-

ousness are but so many several businesses here,

which we are to dispatch while we are in Christ
(who is our only way) toward heaven : and Christ
himself being our way, he so provides for us, that

our business goes on. Crisp.

Believers must and will serve God, in duty and
obedience ; but they must not expect that their du-
ties and obedience will bring them any thing. It is

Christ brings every thing you get. While you look
to get by what you do, you will but get a knock

;

because of so much sinfulness in your duties. If you
would have any good, you must get it by Christ.

Your obedience is that, wherein you are to walk in

the world, and before the world, that you may [show
forth the power of faith, and] be profitable unto
men. But as for getting any thing, assure yourself,

that, while you labour to get by your duties, you
provoke God, as much as lies in you, to punish you
for such presumption, and for the filthiness of the
things which you perform. ihir!.

\\ hen men would have any favour fiom a king,

they do not apply to a scullion in the kitchen, but

to the favourite ; by whom, the king has declared.
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he vnM grant and deliver all things. "Wlien the

people came to Pharaoh, Pharaoh sent them to

Joseph ; and as Joseph said, Pharaoh would do.

So, would you have any thing of God, go to Christ

;

and, by Chnst, go to the Father. ibid.

CHRIST A SHELTER.

The obedience and atonement of Christ are as

sufficient to secure perfectly all sinners that fly by
faith under the covert of his wings, as the imniea-

sarable circuit of the sky is roomy enough for a lark

to fly in, or as the immense brightness of the sun is

lightsome enough for a labourer to work by. Hervey.

When the thunders roar, and the lightnings flash
;

when the clouds pour down water, and an horrid

storm comes on ; all that are in the open air, retire

under the branches of a thick tree, or fly to some
other commodious shelter. [So]] the blood and
righteousness of Christ are a covert. Hither we may
fly and be screened ; hither we may fly and be safe.

Safe, as was Noah, when he entered the ark, and
God's own hand closed the door, and God's own eye

guided its motions. ibid.

CHRIST A FOUNDATIOX.

If we ai'e for setting buttresses to the house that

is built upon a rock ; what is this, but a disparage-

ment to the foundation ? If the foundation be al-

ready firm and good, why are you for endeavouring
to strengthen it? So far as you set up any props
unto Christ the foundation, who is to bear up all by
himself; so far you disparage Christ, so far you bring

him down, and give him not the pre-eminence.

Dr. Ci'isp.

Christ is a sure foundation. So sure, that lay

what load you can upon him, he stoops not : and
therefore he was excellently typified by the pillars of

brass, in Solomon's temple. They were made of
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brass, to show their strength, whereon the wbcJe
weight of the porch of the temple lay. Und,

CHRIST THE HEAD.

You that are believers, and are under some parti-

cular trial ; if you run to any inherent grace, or tem-
per of spirit that is in yourselves, or any qualifica-

tions, or any performances that you can tender, and
look after all or any of these, as that which will

bring you the comfort, the support, or the supplies

you want ; while you look faintly and coldly upoa
Christ, and on the freeness and sureness of the grace

which Christ brings along with himself; so long yoa
deny unto Christ that pre-eminence, which God has

given him above all beside- Dr. CrUp,

CHRIST A EOCK.

If thou ever sawest Christ, thou sawest him a rods,

higher than self-righteousness, satan, and sin. And
this rock dotli follow thee : and there will be a con-

tinual tlropping of honey and grace out of this rock,

to satisi)' thee. WUcor^

CHRIST A GIFT.

Hast thou but a mind to Christ ? Come and take

the water of life freely. It is thine. It is given to

thee. There is nothing looked for from thee, to

take thy portion in Christ. Thine he is, as much as

any person's under heaven. Dr. Crisp.

Dost thou thirst ? that is, hast thou a mind really

to Christ, that Christ should say really to thy soul,

I am thy salvation? It may be, thou art suspicions

oi thyself, and thy heail is apt to say, ** Christ is

not my portion ; I am not tit for Christ ; I am a
great sinner; I must be holy first," Alas! this

is bringing a price to Christ. But you must come
without money and Tiithout price. And what is it

to come without money or price? It is to take
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Christ, and the waters of life, merely and simply as

a gift. ibid.

These are the sure mercies of David, when a man
receives the things of Christ, only because Christ

gives them 5 and not in regard to any action of ours,

as the ground of taking them. ibid.

CHRIST IN THE HEART.

Let men be ever so great enemies to Christ, yet as

soon as he sets up himself in their hearts, they will

love him, own him, serve him, and suffer for him.

Dyer.
Christ's cross.

Seeing Christ hath fastened heaven to the far end
of the cross, and he will not loosen the knot himself,

and none else can (for when Christ ties a knot, all

the world cannot undo it) ; let us then count it

exceeding joy, when we fall into divers temptations.

Rutherfoord.

The noise and expectation of Christ's cross, are

weightier than the cross itself ibid.

Christ and his cross are two good guests, worth
entertaining. Men would fain have Christ by him-

self and so have him cheap : but the market will not

come down. ibid.

The cross of Christ is so sweet and profitable, that

the saints (such are its gain and glory) might wish

it were lawful eitlier to buy or borrow his cross.

But it is a mercy that they have it brought to their

hand for nothing. ibid.

The cross of Christ (or suffering for his sake), is

a crabbed tree to look at 5 but sweet and fair is the

fruit it yields. ^

ibid.

Welcome the cross of Christ, and bear it trium-

phantly : but see it be indeed Christ's cross, not thy

own. Wilcox.

A believer studies more how to adorn the cross,

than how to avoid it. Dyer.
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Christ with his cross is better than the world with

its crown. ibid*

CHRIST THE SAVIOUR.

Christ the law-giver, will always speak in vain,

without Christ the Saviour. Venn.

Christ's work.

If you liave been looking at works, duties and
qualifications, instead of looking to Christ, it will

cost thee dear. No wonder you go complaining.

Graces are no more than evidences : the merits of
Christ alone, without thy graces, must be the foun-

dation for thy hope to bottom on. Christ only is

the hope of glory. Wilcox.

He that builds upon duties, graces, &c. knows
not the merits of Christ, This makes believing so
hard, and so flir above nature. If thou believest,

thou must every day, renounce (from being any
part of thy dependance) thy obedience, thy bap-
tism, thy sanctification, thy duties, thy graces, thy
tears, thy meltings, thy humblings ; and nothing but
Christ must be held up. ibid.

When we come to God, we must bring nothing
but Christ M^ith us. Any ingredients, or previous

qualifications of our own, will poison and corrupt
faith. ibid.

In the highest commands, look at Christ, not as

an exactor to require, but as a debtor by promise,
and as an undertalvcr to work. ibid.

As water falling on a rocky way, glides off as fast

as it falls ; whence the way is as hard, as before the
rain fell, and a man may stand as firmly there, as

l)eforo : so all our sinfulness, wliile we are in the way
of Christ, as thick as it falls, passeth off from us to

him, and from him also, by virtue of that satisfaction

which he hath made to the justice of God. Crisp.
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As the payment of a great sum, all at once, and
at a day, is a better payment tlian by a penny a

year, until a thousand years be out ; so Christ's sa-

tisfying the Father, at once, by one sacrifice of him-
self, is a better satisfaction, than if we should have

been infinite days in paying that Miiich his justice re-

quires, and his indignation to sin doth expect, ibid.

Let it be observed, that Cln-ist's active obedience

to the law for us, and in our room and stead, does

not exempt us from personal obedience to it ; any
more than his sufferings and death exempt us from
a corporal death, or suffering for his sake. It is

true, indeed, we do not suffer and die, in the sense

he did ; to satisfy justice and atone for sin : so nei-

ther do we yield obedience to the law, in order to

obtain eternal life by it. By Christ's obedience for

us, we are exempted from obedience to the law, in

this sense ; but not from obedience to it, as a rule

of walk and conversation, by which we may glorify

God, and express our thankfulness to him for his

abundant mercies. Dr. Gill.

It is Christ's work, to take every present sin off

the conscience of the believer, by the application of

his blood and sacrifice. Hence he is said to be the

Lamb of God that taketh away, that continues to

take away tlie sins of the world. ibid.

Before God enlightened me into the righteousness

of Christ, and justification by it ; I used to wonder
liow it was, that, seeing Christ lived thirty-three

years and six months upon earth, only his death, or

at most, the last week of his life, should be of any
avail for the salvation of sinners. But, blessed be
God, I have long seen that Christ was all that time
working out a ])erfect obedience for my acceptance
with the Father. *' By the obedience of one shall

many be made righteous," is a text that amply ac-

counts for Ins having spent above thirty-three years

below, previous to his crucifixion ; and is a truth.
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by which my soul is nourislied and fed to life

everlasting.

Mr. PomainCy in conversation ^ July 18, 17()9.

If I had the righteousness of a saint, says one, O
how happy should I be ! If I had the righteousness

of an angel, says another, I should fear no evil. But
I am bold to say, that the poorest sinner who be-

lieves in Christ, has a righteousness infinitely more
excellent, than that of either saints or angels. If the

law asks for sinless perfection, it is to be found in

Christ my divine surety. If the law requires an obe-

dience that may stand before the burning eye of

God ; behold, it is in Jesus my mediator. Should
the strictest justice arraign me, and the purest holiness

make its demands upon me ; I remit them both to

my dying and obedient Immanuel. With him the

Father is always well-pleased; and in him the be-

liever stands complete. Mr. Hcrvey,

Jesus says, concerning his people ;
** If they liave

sinned, I have taken their sins upon myself. If they

have multiplied transgressions as the stars of hea-

ven, my Father hath laid on me the iniquities of
them all. They are my redeemed ones ; I have
bought them M'ith my blood : I cannot lose my
purchase. If they are not saved, I am not glorified.'*

ibid.

Christ's company.

Wliile Christ was upon earth, he was more among
publicans and sinners, than among scribes and pha-
risees : for these were self-righteous [and so, not
fit company for him who came to seek and to save

the lost]. Wilcox.

Christ's liberality.

Christ is not more rich himself, than he is liberal

to contribute of his treasures. lie makes his people

sharer* to the uttermost, \di all that he has. Crisp.
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CHRIST S PRESENCE.

I know the sun will overcloud and eclipse, and I

shall again be put to walk in the shade. But Christ

must be welcome to come and go, as he tliinlvoth

meet. Yet his coming would be more welcome to

mo, tlian his going. Rutherfoord.

Christ is ever present in and with his people : and,

while he is on board, the ship cannot sink. He
may indeed seem to sleep for a time ; and to dis-

regard both the vessel and the storm. Do you

awake him, by prayer and supplication.

Dr, GiJJwxk Dec. 24, 1775.

Christ's care.

A true friend divides the cares, and doubles the

joys, of his brother in affection. Clu'ist does more

:

for he takes the cares of his people entirely on him-

self; and not only doubles their joys, but makes all

his joys their own. Anon,
Suppose a king's son should get out of a besieged

city, and leave his wife and children behind, whom
he loves as his own soul ; would this prince, when
arrived at his father's palace, delight himself with

the splendor of the court, and forget his family in

distress ? No ; but, having tlieir cries and groans

always in his ears, he would come post to his fa-

ther, and entreat him, as ever he loved him, that

he would send all the force of his kingdom to raise

the siege, and save his dear relations from perishing.

Nor will Chi-ist, though gone up from the world,

and ascended into his glory, forget his children for a

moment, that are left behind him. GunialL

Christ's necessities.

Why was the bread of life himgry, but that he
might feed the hungry with the bread of life? Why
was rest itself weary, but to give the weary rest ?
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Why was the prince of peace in trouble, but that

the troabled miglit Iiave peace ? None but the

image of God could restore us to God's image.

None but the prince of peace, could bring the

God of peace and the peace of God to poor

sinners. Dyer,

Christ's turchase.

The whole election of grace, all the children of

God, scattered about in the world j all the Lord's

people that ever have been, are, or shall be ; may
truly be said to be the pearl of great price, which
Christ came into this world to seek for, and found :

and finding it, sold all that he had, slied his blood,

parted witli his life, and gave himself for it, and
bought it. Br. Gill.

Christ's sufferings.

We cannot [fully] understand the sufferings of

Christ. God only knows what is in the cm-se of the

law. God alone knows what is the true [and utmost]
desert of sin. How then do we know what Christ

suiTered, when the punishment due to our sin, when
all our iniquities met on him, [and he had] the

cui*se of the law upon him ! God only knows what is

in these things. Dr. Owen,

It is a peculiar kind of expression, Epli. iii. 19.

where the apostle prays, that they might *' know
the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge." We
may know that, experimentally, which we cannot
know comprehensively: we may know that, in its

power and effects, which we cannot comprehend in

its nature and depths. A Aveary person may rec(Mvc

refreshment from a spring, who cannot fathom the

depth of the ocean from whence it proceeds.

Dr. Oirm.
I have seen the white side of Christ's cross. How

lovely hath he been to his oppressed servant. ibid.

VOL. IV. /
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. How little of the sea can a child carry in his

hand ! as little do I take away of my great sea, the

boundless love of Christ. Rutherfoord.

[Written from Aberdeen prison by Rutherfoord.]

My Lord Jesus is kinder to me than ever he was.

It pleascth him to dine and sup with his afflicted pri-

soner. The Idng fcasteth me> and his spikenard cast-

Cth a sweet smell. Put Christ's love to the trial, and
throw all your burdens upon it, and then it will ap-

pear love indeed. We employ not his love, and
therefore we know it not.

Christ's willingness.

It is less injurious to Christ to doubt even of his

existence ; than to doubt of his willingness to save

a wounded, broken-hearted sinner. Ryland,

CHRIST THE ONLY SAVIOUR.

Do riot legalize the gospel, as if part remained
for you to do and suffer, and Christ were but an
half-mediator : or as if you were to bear part of your

own sin, and make part satisfaction. Let sin break

thy heart, but not thy hope, Wilcox,

Christ will be a pure, total Redeemer and Me-
diator, and thou must be an undone sinner j or

Christ and thou will never agree.

Christ's righteousness.

Sin has stript man of his moral clothing. Man's
own righteousness will not cover his nakedness : and
whoever is destitute of Christ's righteousness, is a
naked person. Dr. Gill,

Christ's righteousness is called, The righteous-

ness of the law, Rom. viii. 4. For, though righ-

teousness does not come by our obedience to the

law, yet it does by Christ's obedience to it. Though,
by the deeds of the law, as performed by man, no
llesli living can be justified

;
yet,. by the deeds of the
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law, as performed by Christ, all the elect are justi-

fied, ibid.

Christ's righteousness is also called. The riglite-

ousness of faith, Rom. iv. 13. not as if faith were
our righteousness, either in whole, or in part;

but because faith receives the righteousness of Christ,

puts it on, rejoices in it, and boasts of it. ibid.

Clirist's righteousness is called, The best robe,

Luke XV. 22. or, as the Greek text hath it, the first

robe, Tr,<j ?o\r,'j rriv crjcJ/jv. For, thougli Adam's robe

of righteousness, in innocence, was the first in wear,

this was first provided in tbe covenant of grace

;

this was first in designation, thotigh that was first in

use. ibid.

We must be declared free from guilt, and invest-

ed with a righteousness that will stand before the law
of sinless ])erfection, and intitlo us to the kingdom of

heaven. And if we have it not in ourselves, where
must we look for it, but as existing solely in the

person of Jesus Christ? Dependence therefore upon
that righteousness, as wrought out by him for be-

lievers, and appointed of God for sinners to trust in ;

is the gracious faith of the gospel, by which the soul

is justified.

Satan and the world may ask us, " How can yo
be justified by a righteousness which is not yours ?'*

We answer, " The righteousness of Christ is ours

;

and ours, by as great a right, as any other thing wo
possess : to wit, by the free gift of God : for it hath
])leased him to give ns a garment, who were naked ;

and to give us, who had none of our own, a righte-

ousness answerable to justice.*' lip. Cotv/}e?\

Men generally think, that, besides Christ and his

merits, there is something moie in the May that lead-

eth to life ; namely, a man's own righteousness, to

act in conjimclion with Christ: "these together,"

say they, " are the way to salvation." Alas, lor

such ! Christ alone is the way to heaven ; and he
Iiimsolf has declared that way to be a nairow one. It

/, 2
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is, among other respects, narrow in this regard;
that all a man's own righteousness [as a ground,

cause, or condition of justification and eternal life]

must be clean shut out. It is so narrow, that there

can be nothing in the way but the righteousness of
Christ. When a man's own righteousness is sup-

posed to he a part of the way, we make the way
broader than God will allow. Dr. Crisp.

Whatever comes in, when thou goest to God for

acceptance, besides Christ, call it antichrist ; bid it

be gone ; make only Christ's righteousness trium-
phant. All besides that is Babylon, which must
fall if Christ stand ; and thou shalt rejoice in the
day of the fall thereof. BIr. Wilcox.

Do as much as thou wilt, but stand with all thy

weight upon Christ's righteousness. Take heed of
having one foot on thy own righteousness, and
another on Christ's. ibid.

It is the hardest thing in the world, to take Christ
alone for our righteousness. Join any thing to him
of your own, and you unchrist him. ibicL

Whatsoever is of nature's spinning, must be all un-
ravelled, before Christ's righteousness can be put on»

ibid.

Nothing can kill sin, but the beholding of Christ's

righteousness. ibid.

Christ's exaltation.

Christ's exalted state in glory does not make him
neglectful of poor sinners, nor scornful to them : no,

he has the same heart in heaven, that he had on
earth. He went through all thy temptations, de-

jections, sorrows, and desertions. He drank the bit-

terest of the cup, and left the sweet. The condem-
nation is out. He drank up all the Father's wrath,

at one draught ; and nothing but salvation is left

for thee. 3nd.
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CIIIUST's INTEllCESSIOX.

Christ commands in heaven, as he does upon
earth. There is nothing he can ask of tlie Fatlier,

but it is answered. He never has a nay. If any
come to be a suitor to him, to put up a petition for

him, he is sure to speed. Crisp.

If you would pray, but cannot, and so are dis~

couraged ; see Christ praying for you, and usijig his

interest with the Fatlier for you. Wilcox.

CHRISTIANS.

Thou who has seen Christ all, and thyself abso-

lutely nothing; to whom Christ is life, and who art

dead to all righteousness besides ; thou art a Cliris-

tian : one highly beloved, and who has found favour
with God. Wilcox.

None can niake a Christiai], but he that made
the world. Hart.
The sons of God have much in hand, and more

in hope. Mcuiton.

God*s people are too touchy, in looking so much
for respect from men. It argues a secret leaven of
pride, if they murmur when the world doth not
esteem them. A Christian is an unknown r<ian in

the world ; and therefore should not take it ill, if ho
finds himself slighted.

*

ibid.

A Christian that roweth against the stream of the

flesh and blood, is the world's v»^ondcr, and the

world's reproof. ibid.

The best of Christians are found in the worst of
times.

COMMUNION WITH GOD.

Though a gracious soul may not always enjoy sen-

sible communion with God in tlic ordinances; yet

it has always tliis good sign, that it cannot he easy

and satisfied without it. Dr. CiffarcL
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Have you any reason to believe that you have at

any time, had communion with God, in private or

in pubhc, in your closet, or in the family, or in the

house, of God, under any ordinance, either the

ministry of the word, or prayer, or the supper of the

Lord ? Then you may be assured, Christ has made
satisfaction for you ; or you would never have en-

joyed such communion, . A?iofi.

CIRCUMSPECTION.

Persons who make a peculiar profession of godli-

ness, should be peculiarly circumspect in their moral

walk ; else, they hurt not only their own character,

but, above all, the cause of religion itself; and re-

semble a man, who carries fire in one hand, and

water in the other. 3frs. Bacon, Feb. 16, 1770^

COMFORTS.

Of all created comforts, God is the lender. You
are the borrower, not an owner. PutherfoorcL

God's comforts are no dreams. He would not

put his seal on blank paper, nor deceive his afflicted

ones that trust in him. ihicL

If comfort fails, God's faithfulness does not.

What though your pitcher is broke ? The fountain

is still as full as ever. The Rev. Mr. Williams.

I had rather be a means of comforting one of

God's dear children, than gain the applause of a

nation. Ryland.

COMPANY.

Better is it to go with a few to heaven, than with

a multitude to hell, and be damned for the sake of

company. Parr.

COMPLAINING.

Complaining of God is one thing ; complaining to

God is another. Mr. Caser.
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COMrAIlISON NO CRITERION.

Sometimes, perhapii:, tliou hcarest another Chris-

tian pray with much IVeedom, fluency, an<l moving-

riess of expression : while thou canst hardly get out

a lew hroken words in duty. Hence tliou art ready

to accuse tliyself, and to admire him. As if the gild-

ing of the key made it open the door the better.

Guniall.

Take heed of judging thyself unconverted, be-

cause thou mayest not have felt so much horror, as

some others, in thy first convictions. O believer,

thou hast not heard so much, it may bo, of the rat-

tling of the chains of hell ; nor, in thy conscience,

so much of the out-cries of the damned, as to make
thy very flesh tremble : but hast thou not seen that,

in a bleeding Christ, which hath made thy heart

ttielt and mourn, and lothe thy lusts ? It is strange,

to hear a patient complain of the physician (when
lie finds his prescriptions work eflfectually), merely
because the operation did not affect him so violently

as in some others. Soul, thou hast the more reason

to bless God, if the convictions of his Spirit have
wrought so kindly on thee, without those extremi-

ties of terror, which have cost others so dear. ibid.

It may be, thou seest another abound with that

joy, which thou wantest ; and art therefore retidy to

think, his giace is more, and thine less, than it

really is : while perhaps thou mayest have as much
real grace as he ; only thou wanlest a light to show
thee where it lies. ibid.

CONCEIT.

There is a strong resemblance between a pert,

over-bearing, conceited opinionist, and a drunken
man.—You may see him reeling to and fro ; now
entertaining this odd conceit, to-morrow that, and
tho next day a third : unstable in ail.—\'omiting

too, and casting out scornful reproaches ugaiiint suCli
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as differ from him.—Talkative as drunkards com-
monly are

;
prating and obtruding his own opinions

on every body.—Self-sufficient, and boasting himself

and his party, as too hard for all their opposers.

Thus as our proverb saith, " one drunkard is forty

men strong."—Whoever attempts to reason with

such a dogmatist, will soon find liim as incapable of

conviction, as Nabal was of Abigail's narration, un-

til his wine was gone out of him. Dr. Arroicsmtth.

CONFIDENCE,

Even when a believer sees no light, he may feel

some influence ; when he cannot close with a promise,

he may lay hold on an attribute, and say, ** Though
both my flesh and my heart fail, yet divine faithful-

ness and divine compassions fail not. Though I can
hardly discern at present, either sun, moon, or stars

;

yet will I cast anchor in the dark, and ride it out,

until the day break, and the shadows flee away.
An'oivsndth.

CONSOLATIONS.

Divine consolations are then nearest to us, when
human assistances are furthest from us. Cave.

CONSTITUTION SINS.

Watch against constitution sins. See them in

their vileness, and they will never break out into

act. Wilcox^

CONTENTMENT.

Be willing to want what God is not willing to

give. Dyer,
Contentment without the world, is better than

the world withoi^t contentment. ibid.

Be contented with a mean condition. This is not

the time foi' the manifestation of the sons of God.
Though others that are wicked, may have a larger

portion and allowance than you, yet God doth not
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misplace Lis hands (as Josepli thought his fathor

did, Gen. xlviii.), but puts them upon the right

head, and assigns temporal blessings to the right per-

sons. Ephraim is not preferred before Manasseh
without reason. Mantoii.
Brown bread with the gospel, is good fare. Dodcl.
When the heart is full of God, a little of the

world will go a great way with us.

Mr. Store?', in conversation, Dec. 15. I7GD.
Content is all we aim at with our store :

*' If that be had with little, what need more ?"

CONTRAST.

As the wicked are hurt by the best things, so the
godly are bettered by the worst.

CONVERSION.

It is a greater act of grace, for God to work con-

version in a sinner, than to crown that conversion
with glory. It is more gracious and condescending
in a prince to marry a poor damsel, than having mar-
ried her, to clothe her like a princess. He was free

to do the first, or not ; but his relation to her pleads
strongly for the other. God might have chosen,
whether he would have given thee grace or no ; but,

having done this, thy relation to him, and his co-

venant with thee in his Son, do oblige him to add
more and more, until he hath fitted thee as a bride
for himself in glory. Gurnu/l.

If satan seeks to puzzle thee about the time of
thy conversion ; content thyself with this, that thou
seest the streams of grace, though perhaps the ex-
act time of thy first receiving it (like the iiead of
Psilus) may not easily be found.
You may know tlie suu is up, though you did

not observe wlien it rose. ihirf.

Conversion of the soul to God, is like changing a
kennel of mud into a river of crystal.

3Ir. Enijlchtarft in con. at London, May 11, 177(5.
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Since Christ looked upon me in conversion, my
lieart is not my own : he hath run away with it to

heaven. Mr. Rutherfoord.

CONVERSATION.

A daily conversation in heaven is the surest fore-

runner of a constant abode there.
,
The Spirit of God,

by enabling us hereunto, first brings heaven into the

soul, and then conducts the soul to heaven.

Arrowsmith.

CONVICTION.

Happy conviction of guilt ! which performs the

same beneficent office the baptist discharged of old

:

it prepares the way of the Lord, and renders his sal-

vation inestimably precious to the soul. Venn.
The greatness of Christ's merit is not known, but

to a poor soul at the greatest loss. Slight convictions

will occasion but slight prizings of Christ's blood

and righteousness. Anon.

CORRECTION.

God*s corrections are our instructions ; his lashes,

our lessons ; and his scourges, our school-masters.

Wfience both in Hebrew and Greek, chastening and
teaching are expressed by one word, ncin and iraihua.

Brookes.

It is of the Lord's mercy, that our affliction is

not execution, but correction. He that hath de-

served hanging, may be glad to escape with a whip-
ping. ihlcL

" If wc run away from the Lord, he has a cove-

nant rod for our backs : but it is a rod in the hand
of a father." A dying saying ofmyfriendy Mr.

Lovetf, who went to heaven, Sept. 4, 1775.
The correction which you at present consider

as an argument of wrath, may be an evidence of

love and an act of mercy. God will prune thee, but

not he\\»thec down. The right hand of his clcmeu-
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cy knows what tlic left Imiid of his severity is doing.

Better for tlice to be a cliastened son, than an un-
disciplined bastard. Arrowsmith.

CREATURE COMFORTS.

Creature comforts are often to the soul, what
suckei's are to a tree : and God takes off those, that

tliis may thrive.

Mr. Rylandf in conversation, Dec. 23, 17Cy.

CRITERION.

When thou gets no comfort in hearing, nor case

to thy spirit in praying, and yet growest more eager
to hear, and art more frecjaent in prayer ; Oh soul,

great are thy faith and patience

!

Blessed is your condition, if you have this testi-

mony in your conscience ; that, acknowledging your
own natural ignorance and blindness, you call upon
the name of the Lord Jesus, to enlighten your mind,
to make his way [)lain before you, and to give you a
strong and distinct perception of the gi*eat things

that concern your eternal peace.

Blessed is your condition, if feeling your utter in-

capacity to procure the favour of God by the best of
your duties, reformations, or performances, and
confounded, in your own sight, for your great de-

fects, you build all your hope of accejitance with
God, on what Christ has done and suffered for you.

Blessed is your condition, if afflicted with the ex-

ceeding great vileness of your natural affections, an<l

longing for victory over them ; for a more spiritual

mind, and for a farther progress in love both to God
and man

; you depend on the renewing, sanctifying

grace of the holy Spirit, to work this divine change
within you.

This is to believe in the only begotten Son of God,
without partiality an«l without hypocrisy. Tliis llu^

word of God pronounces to be that dependance in

Christ, which shall never be confounded. • Venn.
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DARKNESS OF SOUL.

If you are under darkness of soul, first go to God
with it ; and then, go to some experienced saint of
your acquaintance. It is good sometimes, to light

your caudle at a neighbour's fire. Ayton,

DEAD IN SIN.

Great was the cry in Egypt, when the first-born

in each family was dead : but are there not many
families, where all are dead together ? Boston,

DEATH.

Death is the friend of grace, and the enemy of
nature. Dodd,
Mankind are like sheep, grazing on a common :

the butcher comes continually, and fetches away
one, and another, and another ; while the rest feed

on, unconcerned, until he comes for the last.

Mr. Heme
y formerly Rector of Blagdon^ Somerset.

The dread and dislike of death do by no means
prove that a person is not a child of God. Even a
strong believer may be afraid to die. We are not,

in general, fond of handling a serpent, or a viper,

even tliough its sting is drawn, and though we
know it to be so.

3Ir. John Martin, London, May, 1774«
Though a believer may have his darkness, doubts

and fears, and many conflicts of soul, while on his

dying bed
; yet usually, these are all over and gone,

before his last moments come, and death does its

work and office upon him. From the gracious pro-

mises of God, to be with his people even unto death
;

and from the scriptural accounts of dying saints

;

and from the observations I have made, througli the

course of my life ; I am of opinion, that, generally

speaking, the people of God die comfortably ; their

spiritual enemies being made to be as still as a stone,

while they pass tla'ough Jordan, or the stream of

death. ' Br. Gill.
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The consideration of the state of the dead, as of

jiersons asleep, sliould moderate our sorrow for tlie

loss of departed friends. What master of a family

can be uneasy at finding his family, liis wife, his

children, his servants, in a sound, fast sleep at mid-

night? May he not expect, that they will rise in

the morning, well and healthful, and ready to go
about any service that may be proper for them ?

When Christ said, concerning Lazarus, *' Our
friend Lazarus sleepeth ;" " Lord,'* said the dis-

ciples, *' if he sleep, he shall do well.'* The saints

who are fallen asleep, must needs do well. They
cannot do otherwise than well, who not only sleep,

but sleep in Jesus. ibicL

As a man that takes a walk in his garden, and
spying a beautiful, full blown flower, crops it and
puts it into his bosom ; so the Lord takes his walks

in his gardens, the churches ; and gathers his lilies,

souls fully ripe for glory, and with delight takes them
to himself. ibid.

There is no way to live with God in glory, but

by dying. Christians would be clothed with a
blessed immortality, but they are lothe to be un-

clothed for it : they pray, thy kingdom come ; and,

when God is leading them thither, they are afraid

to go. What is there in this valk^y of tears, that

should make us weep to leave it ? Cilppkf/ata Lcct.

DECREES OF GOD.

A cockle-fish may as soon crowd the ocean into

its narrow shell, ay vain man ever comprehend the

decrees of God. A?ic/n.

DEFAMATION.

How harmless is defamation from a fellow-crea-

ture, when the great Creator smiles

!

Ano7i.

DEISM.

We can never expect to see deism decline, M'hile

those principles which sup[)urt it, are maintained by
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[professing Christians] themselves. But, would
])rotestants return to their ancient protestant doc-
trines, and live and practise accordingly, then would
religion flourisli ; and Atheism, Deism, Arianism,
and every other ism sink apace. Dr, Gilh

DEPRAVITY.

Nature is so corrupted, as not to understand its

own depravation. Dr. Owen,
If we trace "man's forgetfulness of God up to its

real source, it will aflbrd us the most afflicting evi-

dence of his natural depravity, and prove that he is

a despiser of the Lord God Omnipotent. Venn,

DEPENDANCE ON CHRIST ALONE.

A lively dependance on the Lord Jesus Christ
implies an intimate and most interesting connection
betvv^een him and the soul ; a knowledg-e of him, af-

fecting to the heart, and full of influence ; an appli-

cation to him, daily and persevering. So that a man
who is living in such dependance on the Son of God,
might as reasonably call in question the reality of
transactions passing between himself and his friends

on earth, as whether he is indeed a believer on
Jesus. Veiw,
A Judas may have the sop ; the outward privileges

of baptism, the Lord's supper, church membership,
&c. But, like John, to lean on Christ's bosom, is

the gospel ordinance posture, in whicb we should
hear, pray, and ]>crform all duties. Wilcox,

Nothing but lying on Christ's bosom, will dissolve

hardness of heart ; and make thee mourn kindly for

sin ; and humble thee indeed ; and make thy soul

cordial to Christ
;
yea, transform the ugliest piece of

hell into the image and glory of Christ. ibid.

Looking at the natural sun, weakens the eye ; but
the more you look at Christ, the sun of righteous-
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iicss, the stronger and clearer will the eye of faith

he.—Look but on Christ, and you will love him
and live on him. ihid.

See Christ, and you see all. Keep your eye
steadily lixed on his blood and righteousness ; and
only look at your graces in the second place. Else

every blast of temptation will shake you. ibid.

If you would so see the sinfulness of sin, as to

lothe it, and to mourn for it ; do not stand looking

upon sin, but first look upon Christ as suffering and
satisfying. ibid.

He who looks upon Christ through Ins graces, is

like one that sees the sun in water; which wavers
and moves as the water doth. Look upon Christ,

only as shining in the firmament of the Father's

grace and love ; and there you will see him in his

own gcmiine glory and unspeakable fulness. ibid.

He who sets up his sanctification to look at, to

comfort him ; sets uj) that M'hich will strengthen

his doTd)ts and fears. Do but look off Christ, and,

presently like Peter, you begin to sink into distress,

discouragements and despondency. ibid.

A Christian seldom wants comfort, but by break-

ing the order and method of the gospel ; i. e. by
looking upon his own righteousness, instead of look-

ing off to the perfect righteousness of Christ. What
is this, but choosing ratlier to live by candle-light,

than by the light of the suu ? ibid.

DESIRE.

Of a small handful of outward things, I am ready
to say, it is enough. But that wliich I long pas-

sionately for, is a large heart full of God in Cinist.

Arrou'smifh.

I would rather utter one of those groans the
apostle speaks of, Rom. viii. Q.C). then shed Esau's
tears, have l^alaam's prophetic spirit, oi" tlic joy of

the stony ground hearer. Boston.
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DESERTS.

Thy deserts are hell, wrath, rejection ; Christ's

deserts are life, pardon, acceptation. If God hath
shown thee the former, he will give thee the latter.

Wilcox.

DISAPPOINTMENTS.

When I have been asked to spend an afternoon

with gentlemen of a learned education, and unques-
tionable ingenuity, I have fancied myself invited to

take a turn in some beautiful garden, where I ex-

pected to have been treated with a sight of the most
delicate flowers, and most amiable forms of nature :

when to my surprise, I have been shown nothing but
the most worthless thistles, and contemptible weeds.

Mr. Hervey.

Is a father to be blamed for striking a cup of
poison out of his child's hand ? Or God, for stripping

us of those outward comforts, which would run away
with our hearts from him ? 3Ir. Madan.

DISCRIMINATING GRACE.

By nature, there is no difference between the elect

and reprobate. Paul was as bloody a persecutor,

as Domitian or Julian ; Zaccheus as unconscionable

and covetous a worldling, as was that rich glutton

damned to hell. The elect and reprobate, before

converting grace make the difference, are like two
men walking in one journey, of one mind, and one
heart. They resemble Elijah and Elisha, walking
and talking together, when, lo ! a chariot of fire

suddenly severs them ; and Elijah is wrapt up into

heaven, while Elisha is left behind upon earth.—So
is it when God's effectual calling, quite unlooked
for, comes and separates those two, who before

were walking together, yea, running to the same
excess of riot. The one returns back to the Lord,

from whom he was fallen j while the other, being
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liimself untouched by God, marvels that his former

companion liath forsaken him, and walks on still in

the old coinse of his sins, to his final condemnation.

Bishoj) Caivper,

When God called Paul, he found him a persecu-

tor. Saul was seeking his father's asses, when
Samuel came to call liim to the kingdom. Peter

and Andrew were mending their nets ; Matthew was
sitting at the receipt of custom ; when Christ called

them. So when we do enquire of our own con-

sciences, how we were employed when the Lord
called us by his grace ; we shall find that we were
employed either in vain, wicked, or worldly things :

so that we had no mind to his kingdom. Let the

praise therefore of our calling, he reserved to the

Lord only. ibid.

What arc all the visible impieties in this world,

but so many comments on the depravity of our

fallen nature? A converted person may say, " Lord,

such a drunkard, such an adulterer, such a sodo-

mite, or murderer, &c. was cut off from the same
piece that I was ; and only free grace came between
us." O Christian, if grace hath made thee white

paper, thou wert by nature as a very dunghill rag,

as the filthiest sinner. Cripplegate Lectures,

DISPUTES.

In glory, all religious difTerences and disputes will

for ever cease. There will be an universal shaking
of hands, in heaven.

Mr, S. Wilhcs, in conversation^ Dec. 23, 17^^9.

DISCRETION.

If discretion sit not in the saddle, to rein and
bridle in thy zeal, thou wilt soon be hun'ied over
hedge and ditcli, until tliou fullest down some pre-

cipice or other, by thy irregular acting. GnrnaU,
VOL. IV. A A
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DIVINE LIGHT.

The things which the Holy Ghost discovers, are

no other, for sul)stance, but those very things which
are contained in tlie written word : only he affords

regenerate persons clearer light to discern them by,

than they had before conversion.—Turn a learned

man to the same author, which he perused when a

young student ; he will find the self-same matter,

but see a great deal further into it, because he hath

now got further light and knowledge. Arrowsmith.

DIVINE GOODNESS.

Created goodness, being limited, may be liable to

foil short. Esau might have somewhat to plead, for

saying, *' Hast thou but one blessing, O my fa-

ther?"—But divine goodness is an ocean, that hath
neither bank nor bottom. Our heavenly Father
hath blessings reserved, as well as bestowed.

Arrowsmith,

DIVINE POWER.

Zion's king gets no subjects, but by stroke of

sword, in the day of his power. None come to

him, but such as are drawn by a divine hand.

Boston.

DIVINE HELP.

Divine help is then nearest, when our misery is at

the greatest. Man's extremity is God's opportu-

nity. When Mordecai is thoroughly hmnbled,
Haman shall be hanged. Dyer,

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY.

We are in God's hand, as clay in the hand of the

potter. Did you ever know a potter thank a vessel

of his own making, for its beauty or usefulness ?

Surely, the praise is due, not to the pot, but to the
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potter. In a still infinite higher degree is the whole
})raise due to God, for the graces and the good works,
which he has given us.

Mr. Rowland Hilly London^ August SO, 1775.

DOUBTS.

Oh trembling believer ! if satan should at any
time, move thee to doubt of thy election, answer
him, by telling him, that he was never of God's
cabinet-council. Anon.
Who had more testimonies of God's favour, than

David ? Yet M-as he sometimes at a loss, not oidy to

read, but even to spell his evidences. Gunudl.
Unbelief may perhaps tear the copies of the co-

venant which Christ hath given you : but he still

keeps the original in heaven witli himself. Your
doubts and fears are no parts of the covenant ; nei-

ther can they change Christ. Rutherfoord.

I have questioned, whether or no I ever knew any
thing of Christianity, save the letters which make up
tiie word. ibid.

Doubtings are your sins ; but they are also the

drugs and ingredients, which Christ, the good physi-

cian, makes use of, for the curing of your pride, ibid.

DUST.

Art not thou tlie son of Adam ? And was not lie

the son of dust? And was not that dust the son of
nothing? "Why art thou proud, O dust and
ashes ? says the son of Sirach, Eccles. x. {). And
Bernard puts this excellent question :

*' Cum sis

Immi limus, cur non es humillimus ? Arrowsmitlu

DUTIES.

Take up all duties, in point of performance; and
lay theju down, in ])oint of dependance. Duty can
never have too njuch of our diligence, nor too little

of our confitleuce. Dyer.
A A 'I
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Be serious and exact in duty, liaving the weight

of it upon thy heart : but be as much afraid of

taking comfort from thy duties themselves, as from
thy sins. Wilcox.

They who act in the path of duty, and depend
on the power of God, are equally safe at all times

and in all circumstances : no less safe when sur-

rounded by enraged enemies, than when encircled

by kind and assiduous friends. Mr. Newton,

DYING BEDS.

Visit dying beds [especially of saints], and de-

serted souls, much. They are excellent scholars in

experience. Wiloox.

Go to dying beds ; there you will learn the true

worth of deliverance from damnation by the death

of Christ. Ask some agonizing friend: he, and he

alone, can tell you, what a blessing it is to have the

king of terrors converted into a messenger of peace.

Hervei/,

EARLY CONVERSION.

If I could lawfully envy any body, I sliould envy

those that are converted to God in their youth.

They escape much sin and sorrow ; and resemble

Jacob, who carried off the blessing betimes. Anon.

EFFICACY.

The least sight of Christ is saving ; the least touch

of him is healing. TVilcox.

EFFECTUAL CALLING.

Effectual calling is the middle link, in tlie undi-

vidable chain of salvation : he that liath it, is sure

of both tlie ends [i. c. of his past predestination to

life, and of his future glorification]. Our calling is

the manifestation of our secret election, and a sure

forerunner of glory ; being in effect, the voice of

God, telling us beforehand, that he will glorify us.

13p. Cowper.
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As the best way when you arc on tlic main land,

to find out the sea, is to walk by a river that runneth
'into it; so he that would proceed from election to

glorification, let him trace his calling, which is, if

1 njay so express it, a river flowing out of the brazen
mountains of God's eternal election, and rumiing
perpetually upward, until it enter into the heaven
of heavens. ibid.

There is nmch the same difference between elec-

tion and ^'ffectual calling, as between a private manu-
script and a printed book. In election, God, as it

were, wrote and entered us in his heavenly i-egister

:

but it is still kept by liim, and none know the con-

tents, but himself: whereas, in effectual calling,

God, as it were, prints oft' a slieet of the book of
life, and publishes it, and makes it known to the
soul. Gurnull.

ELECTION.

Election depends on God alone ; all other blessings,

upon election : saith Heinsius. " Ceetera pendent
ab electione ; electio a Deo." Arroicsmith.

Election having once pitched upon a man, it will

find him out, and call him home, wherever he be.

It called Zaccheus out of accursed Jericho ; Abra-
ham, out of idolatrous Ur of the Chaldeans ; Nico-
demus, and Paul, from the college of the Pharisees,

Christ's sworn enemies j Dionysius, and Damaris,
out of superstitious Athens. In whatsoever dung-
liills God's jewels are hid, election will both find

them out, and fetch them cut. ibid.

Prove your conversion, and you need not doubt
of your election. Mr. Joseph Allein.

It was well said, by sir Francis Bacon, that *' old

wood is best to burnj old friends best to trust; and
old books best to read." What vast value do scho-

lars put upon an ancient manuscript! Doubtless,

the oldest of all manuscripts is the Book of Life;

and the writing our najnes therein, the first-born of
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all God's favours. If God sets a value on the first

fruits of our services, how careful should we be to

magnify the first fruits of his goodness? If old char-

ters be of so great esteem, as they are in the world
;

Avhat an immense estimate should we set upon the

most ancient magna charta of our eternal election,

having this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are

his

!

ibid.

It is a good saying of Austin ; " Intra mundum
facti sumus, ante mundum electi sumus :" We were
made within the world, but chosen before it. ihid.

The Lamb's book of life (so named, because Jesus

stands there enrolled at the head of it, as the head
of all the elect, and as the captain of that salvation

to which they were cliosen) is a book of love. " Be-

hold my servant, whom I have chosen ; my beloved,

in whom my soul is well pleased." It was so said,

of Christ ; and may be applied to all the elect, in

their measure. Hence Paul styles the Thessalonians,
*' Beloved of the Lord ; because God had chosen

them unto salvation." And God himself expresses

the election of .Jacob, by *' Jacob have I loved :" to

show, that free love on God's part is the source and
foundation of this favour. ih'uL

If that saying of the Stoics be true, '* In sapien-

tum decretis nulla est litura," i. e. in the decrees of

M^ise men there can be no blotting nor blurring ; how
much more may it be asserted concerning the de-

crees of the infinitely wise God? If it became Pilate

to say. What I have written, I have written ; it

would certainly misbecome the great and immutable
God to blot so much as any one single name out of

the Lamb's book of life, written by himself before

the world was. We may rest assured, that this book
will admit of no deleatur, nor of any expurgatoiy

index. ibid.

As in mihtary affairs, commanders have their

muster-rolls, wherein are contained the names of all

the soldiers they have listed : whence the phrase, von-
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sci'ihere milif(s ; and in commoii-wcaltlis, tlicro are

registers kept, wherein are recorded the names oi'

such as arc chosen to offices of trust and preferment

;

whence the title of jxxtres v.onscripil, given to the

Roman senators: so the condescension of scripture,

which speaks of God after the manner of men,
ascribes to liim a book of life, wherein it represents

a legible writing and registering of the names of all

those persons, whom he hath irreversibly predesti-

nated to life everlasting. ihid.

Your election will be known, by your intei'est in

Christ ; and your interest in Christ, by the snnctifi-

cation of the Spirit. There is a chain of salvation :

the beginning of it is from the Father ; the dispensa-

tion through the Son ; the application by the Spirit.

Jn looking after the comfort of election, you must
look inward to the work of the Spirit in your hearts ;

then outward to the work of Christ on the cross

;

then upward to the heart of the Father in heaven.
Mr. Samuel Clark.

By a work of grace in thee, thou mayest as surely
know thou art elected, as if thou hadst stood at

God's elbow, when he wiote thy name in the book
of life. Gurnall.

Before you go to the university, you ought to ^o
to school. Do not meddle with election and pre-

destination, until you have experienced something
of divine grace in your effectual vocation.

Ascribed to 3[r. Bradford, tJie martyr.
Let us take those words, Rom. viii. 30. which

way we will ; let us read them backwards or for-

wards; they tell us, that election, and salvation,
both initial and final, are undivided, and insepar-
ably united together. Mr. Sladen.

In every congregation, where the faithful word
is preached, there are some who beloTig to the
election of grace, [and are either to be called or
comforted.] ilAd.
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The evidence of our election, is in time ; the

decree itself is from eternity. ibid,

EMPLOYMENT.

jT^ Some employments may be better than others

;

but there is no employment so bad, as the having

none at all : the mind will contract a rust, and an
unfitness for every good thing; and a man must
cither fill up his time with good, or at least innocent

business, or it will run to the worst sort of waste, to

sin and vice. Afwn.

ENCOURAGEMENT.

In all doubtings, fears, and storms of conscience,

look at Christ continually. Do not argue it with

satan ; but send him to Christ for an answer. Wilcox.

There are, in heaven, many tliousands of as rich

monuments of mercy, as ever thou canst be. The
greatest sinner did never surpass the grace of Christ.

ibid.

Throughout the whole scripture, there is not one
ill word against a poor sinner who is stript of his

self-righteousness. Nay, the scripture expressly

points out such a man as the subject of gospel grace,

and none else. ihicL

ENJOYMENTS.

To a lively believer, who enjoys continual fellow-

ship with God, every day is a sabbath, and every

meal a sacrament. A saying oftJie late Mr. Hervey,

ERROR.

Believers are not, afterwards, the worse for having

been once Arminians. Tliey are the better qualifi-

ed, when God has brouglit them out of darkness

and bondage, to discern and defeat the sophistry of

tliose errors, wherewith tlicy themselves have been

deluded. Just as a person, who has been prisoner
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in an enemy's country, can, when he gets away, turn

his knowledge to the advantage of l)imself, and the

better annoyance of liis adversaries.

Mr. Tozer, iti conversation^ Oct, 22, lyGy.

ESTIMATE.

A ragged saint is dearer to God, than a glittering

emperor that is without grace. A?w?u

ETERNITY.

No worldly thing seems great to him that minds
eternity. Itic/iardson.

EVANGELICAL OBEDIENCE.

The law [rightly understood] will not suffer you
to consider the most conscientious course of obedi-

ence in any other light, than as a testimony that you
believe with godly sincerity, the delightful truth,

that Jesus purged away your sins by the sacrifice of

liimself: for which unspeakable benefit, you love

liim, you keep his commandments, you abhor those

iniquities which made him groan and bleed and
die. Venn.

EVIDENCES.

File up thy old receipts, which thou hast had
from God, testifying the pardon of thy sins. Tlierc

are some festival days, when God comes forth, cloth-

ed witli the robes of his mercy, and holds forth the

sceptre of his grace more familiarly to his children,

than ordinary ; bearing witness to their faith. Sec.

Then the firmament is clear, and not a cloud to be
seen, to darken the Christian's comforts. Love and
joy are the soul's repast and pastime, while this feast

lasts. Now, when God withdraws, and this cheer is

taken off, satan's work is, how to wear out the re-

membrance and certainty of these sweet evidences.

It behoves thee, therefore, to lay up lliy writings

safely. Such a testimony may serve to non-Miit thy
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accuser many years hence. One affirmative from
God's mouth, for thy pardoned state, carries more
weight, though of an old date, than a tliousand ne-

gatives from Satan's. Gurnall.

If satan haunts thee with fears of thy spiritual

estate, ply thee to the throne of grace, and beg a
new copy of thy old evidence which thou hast lost.

The original is in the pardon office in heaven,

whereof Christ is master. Thy name is on record

in that court. Make thy moan to God. Hear what
news from heaven, rather than listen to the tales

which are brought by thine enemy from hell. Can
you expect truth from a liar, or comfort from an
adversary ? Did the devil ever prophesy well of be-

lievers ? ibid.

EVENTS.

Duties are ours : Events are the Lord's. When
we go to meddle with events, and to hold a court

(as it were) upon God's providence, and to ask him,
*' How wilt thou do this or that?" Faith tlien be-

gins to lose ground. We have nothing to do there.

It is our part, to let the Almighty exercise his own
office, and steer his own helm. There is nothing

left us, but to see how vi'e may be approved of him,

and how we may roll the weight of our weak souls

(in well doing) upon him who is God omnipotent

:

and when what we thus pursue miscarries, it shall

neither be our sin, nor our cross.

EVIL MEN.

It is better to have the praise of evil men's hatred,

than the scandal of their love and approbation.

Manton.

EXAMINATION.

It is of the highest importance, that you examine
yourself, where the stress of your depcndance for

the good of your soul, is placed. To what foun-
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lain are you lookirig for pardon and strongtli, for

comfort, sanctilication [and salvation?] Wliether to

your own good purposes and endeavours, to your
own prayers, meditations, and good qualities ; or to

tliat inexhaustible treasury [of grace and glory,

which] God has provided for ])oor, helpless, guilty

men, in the person, [blood, righteousness, and in-

tercession] of the Lord Jesus Christ? Vcmi.
Measure not thy graces by the attainments of

others, but by scripture trials. Wilcox,

EXAMPLE.

A believer's holy deportment often gives a check
to the sins of others. The profane stand in awe,
when grace comes forth, and sits like a ruler in the

gate, to be seen of all that pass by. GuriiaU.

EXPECTATION.

lie in \A'hom ye trust, O ])elievers, is a great God,
and loves to do all things like himself. Wherefore,
look for great things from him

;
great assistances

;

great enlargements; great deliverances; yea, the

forgiving of great sins, and the great gift of a great

sal vatioi j . Arroicsni ith.

We often come off better than we expect, and
always better than we deserve.

Mrs. Green (of Chehea), March 8, I77O.
The Christian hath such a harvest of glory and

liapj)iness coming, as will never be fully got in. It

will be always reaping time in heaven.

Cripplegatc Lectures.

EXPERIENCES.

In all tlie experiences of the saints, there is an
universal oneness, and yet a beautiful variety.

Mr, David Fcrniey Ai((j. 7, 17^^9, fa. cutivrrsation.

When a pumj) is dry, a pail of water thrown into

it, will fetch it again. If your soul is in a dry, cold
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frame, get a lively Cliristian to tell you liis experi-

ence : the fire will probably catch from his heart

to yours. Mr. Ryland^ July 7, I769.

EXTREMITY.

When thou art at the greatest pinch, strength

shall come. When the last handful of meal was
dressing, then was the prophet sent to keep the wi-

dow's house. Gurnall.

FAITH.

It is the proper nature of faith, to issue itself in the

admiration of that which is infinite. Dr. Owen.
Faith is tliought of its object; who is Christ,

with trust in him, or dependance upon him, for life

and salvation, under a conviction of our misery and
helplessness in ourselves. Mr. Brhie against Johnson.

Pride and unbelief will put you on seeing some-
what in yourself first : but faith will have to do with

none but Christ. Wilcox.

Faith takes God at his word, and depends upon
him for the whole of salvation. God is good, and
therefore he will not, he is true and faithful, there-

fore he cannot deceive me. I believe that he speaks

as he means, and will do what he says : for which
reason, let me be strong in faith, giving honour to

God, and rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of

glory. Pyland.
Vigorous faith is not governed by sensible appear-

ances. It looks through all the terrifying aspects of

things, to an invisible, ever present God ; a God,
who has left nothing to an after thought in his de-

crees, nor is ever a moment too late in his actions.

ihid.

Happy man, whosoever thou art, that canst look

by an eye of faith at tlie gospel, as the charter of

thy liberties ; at tlie condemning law, as cancelled

by thy surety ; at the earth, as the footstool of thy

father's throne ; at heaven, as the portal of thy fa-
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thcr's house ; at all the creatures in heaven and

t^artli, as an heir is wont to look at his father's ser-

vants, and which are therefore his, so far as he shall

need them : according to that, " All are yours, for

ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." Arrou'smith.

Faith can support, when nature shrinks ; faith can

call God father, when he frowns ; and make some

discovery of a sun, through the darkest chnul. ibid.

Faith and love are the two arms, and the two

eyes, without which, Christ can neither be seen, nor

embraced. ihicl.

Faith only can find out God, though not to per-

fection, yet to salvation. ibid.

Sin is that, which interposcth itself between the

soul, and the light of God's countenance. But,

whether it be a slender mist, or a thick cloud ; an

infirmity, or a rebellion ; the sun of righteousness,

eyed by faith, can and will dispel it, so as to make
it vanish. ibid.

The two conduits of faith and love, being lain

from the Christian's soul to the fountain of living

waters, fetch in from thence a daily supply of

such grace, as will certainly end in a fulness of

glory. ibid.

Faith is the soul's going out of itself for all [it

wants]. Boston.

Faith empties the heart of sin, and fills it up ^^ itli

grace. Afion.

It is grace, the grace of faith in the heart, that

puts a difference between the Abba Father of the

saint, and the Ave Mary of a papist. ibid.

Presumption is heart whole : but faith hath a sense

of sickness, and looketh to the promises ; and, look-

ing to Christ therein, is glad to see a known face.

Put/irrfoord.

Tlie use of faith now (having already closed with

Christ for justification), is, to take out a copy of

your pardon : and so you come to have peace with

God. For, since faith appreheudb pardon, but
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never pays a penny for it ; no marvel, that salvation

does not die and live, ebb or flow, with the work-
ing of faith, ibid.

The Christian must trust in a withdrawing God.
The boldness of faith ventures into God's presence,

as Esther into Ahasuerus', when no smile is to be
seen on his face, no golden sceptre of the promise
perceived by the soul. Yea, faith trusts not only
in a withdrawing, but in a killing God. Now, for

a soul to make its approaches unto God, by a re-

cumbency of faith, even while God seems to fire

upon it, and shoot.his frowns like envenomed arrows
into it, is hard work, and will try the Christian to

purpose. Yet, such a mascuHne spirit we find in

that poor woman of Canaan ; who (as it were) took
up the bullets which Christ shot at her, and with
an humble boldness of faith, sent them back again
to him in her prayers, Isai. 1. 10.—Job xiii. 15.

GurnalL
True faith is of a working, stirring, lively nature.

Fides pinguescit operibus, saith Luther. Faith is in

some sort, nourished by a lioly life. As the flesh,

wliich clothes the frame of man's body, though it

receives its Iieat from the vitals within, yet con-
duces to preserve the very life of those vitals [by a
kindly reciprocation of influence] ; so works evan-

gelically good, and actions truly gracious, though
they have their life from faith, are yet powerful helps

to maintain the liveliness of faith. We sometimes
see a child nui'sing the parent that bore him, and
therein lie performs but his duty. ibid.

Faith in Jesus is the trust and alliance of the heart

on liim, for help and deliverance. Venn,
The essence of faith is, an unfeigned, humble de-

pendance upon and submission to the righteousness

of God, as accounted or given to us; and that not

of debt, but of grace. ibid.

A base suspicion of salvation by faith being pre-

judicial to the interests of virtue, is hardly ever to be
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rooted out of tlie minds of men, until tliey experi-

ence the power of faith in some degree themselves.

Venn.

Faith, though it may be weak and imperfect, in-

stead of exalting itseU'against the justice of God, and
standing before him in the confidence of a lie, puts

all from itself, and gives the whole glory of our sal-

vation where it is due. iLid,

FEAR.

Herod feared Jolni, and did many things. Had
he feared Cod, he would have laboured to have done

every thing. Gurnall.

He that lives without fear, shall die without

hope. Dijer,

FELICITY.

Such is the omnipotency of our God, that he
can and doth make to his elect, sour sweet, and
nn'sery felicity. Mr. Philpot^ tlie martyr,

FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.

Although believing souls have here, fellowship

with God in Christ, sufficient to i?tay their stomachs,

as at a breakfast
;
yet that degree of fruition is want-

ing, which will satisfy them fully, as at a feast supe-

rior to that of ordinances. Arrowsmiih.

FOOL.

Give me a man as fidl of policy, as was Acliito-

phel ; as eloquent as Tertullus ; and as learned as

the Athenians were in St. Paul's time: yet, if with

Achitophel, he plot against the people of God ; if,

with Tertullus, he have the poison of asps under his

lips ; and, witli the Athenians, be given to supersti-

tion ; for all his policy, eloquence, and learning, I

am bold to call him, in scripture laiigunge, a fool.

Arroivsmith.
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FORBEARANCE.

If a dog bark at a sheep, the sheep will not bark
again at the dog. Dodd.

FORMS OF PRAYER.

Sense of want makes us eloquent. The true rea-

son wliy books of prescribed forms of prayer pass

tln'ough so many editions, is, because the convincing

influence ofGod's Spirit passes through so few hearts.

Mr, Madan, Dec. 28, I769.

FRAILTY.

It is man's frailty, to fall : but it is the property

of the devil's child to lie still. Mr, Plulpotthe martyr,

FRIENDSHIP.

Most men look upon their friends, as they do upon
their sun-dials ; only when the sun shines. Dyer,

Friendship is an union of spirits ; a marriage, as

it were, of hearts ; and virtue is the golden hinge on
which it turns. Anon,

FREE GRACE.

Every thing is within the reach of free grace ; but

nothing is within the reach of free-will.

Mr. Ambrose Serhy in conversation, at Broad
Hembury, Aug. 27, 1773.

FREE-WILL.

In its best estate, free-will was but a weather-cock,

which tm'ned at the breatli of a serpent's tongue.

It made a bankrupt of our father Adam 5 it pulled

down the house, and sold the land, and sent all the

cliildren to beg their bread. Rutherfooi'd.

That Saviour, wliich natural free-will can appre.

hend, is but a natural Saviour, a Saviour of man's
own making : not tlie Father's Christ ; not Jesus,

the Son of the living God ; to whom none can
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come, witFiout the Father's drawing, John vi. 41'. 4G.

Mr. Wilcox.

The opinion of free-will, so cried np by some,

will 1)0 easily confuted (as it is by scripture) in the

lieart which has had any spiritual dealings with Jesus

Christ, respecting tiie application of his merits, and
subjection to his rigliteousness. ihid.

FULL ASSURANCE.

The full assurance of faith consists in a feeling ap-

plication to Ciu'ist, or takiniif Christ to myself: being

persuaded, that by God's free gift, Jesus Christ is

mine ; that I shall surely have life and salvation by
him, a life of holiness and a life of happiness ; and that

whatever Christ did and suffered for the redemption
of any one of the human race, he did the same for

me ; lie did and suffered as much for me, as for any
soul in all the creation of God. Mr. Rijland.

Tlie full assurance of faith triumphs over all base

suspicions of God's fidelity to his promises. It dis-

dains tlie vile imagination of God's being fickle in

his purposes, or false to his word. Faith meets God
in the Bible, eye to eye, and heart to heart. The
actings of the believer's soul correspond to the tender

and generous actings of God's soul in scripture

promises. ibid,

GIFTS.

A believer has not so much to boast of, as a com-
mon beggar. lie that gives to a beggar, gives him
a bare alms only : whereas Go<l gives his people both
Christ's righteousness to justify them, and also the

hand of faith by wliich tliey receive it. Parr,
God can give us no greater gift than liimself. We

may say, as one said to Cicsar, " Tliis is too gi-eat a
gift for me to receive."—" T3«it it is not too great

for me to give," answered Ca'sar. Dyer.
VOL. IV. U U
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GLORY OF GOD.

Such as do not truly know God, can never sin-

cerely aim at tlie glory of God, in what they do.

For, what I do not know, I cannot love ; wliat I do
not love, I cannot desire ; what I do not desire, I can
never intend. And, therefore, if I do not know
God, I can never intend his glory in my actions

:

and if I do not intend his glory in my actions, I sin

upon that very account, because I do not intend his

glory. Anon,
GLORIFICATION.

There are three degrees of glorification. The
first is in this life ; and that is, our sanctification, or
transformation into the glorious image of God.
The second is in the hour of death ; when our souls

are beginning to be brought to a nearer union with
Jesus.—The third will be in the last day, when both
soul and body shall be glorified together : which is

the highest step of Solomon's throne, and to which
we must ascend by the former degrees. Bp. Cowpcr,

' GOD.

Small Jacob shall arise, Amos vii. 5. and that be-
cause Jacob's God is great. Arrowsmith.
O God, thou art my sun : the best of creatures are

but stars, deriving the lustre they have, from thee.

Did not thy light make day in my heart, I should,

amidst all tilings else, languish in a perpetual night

of dissatisfaction. ihicL

God is called a rock, to teach us, that, as this

continues stedfast and immoveable, while the whole
surrounding ocean is in a state of perpetual fluqtua-

tion ; so, thongli all the creatures of God, from the
lowest to the very highest of t!ie intelligent kind, are

subject to change ; capable of new additions, with
respect to their knowledge, their power, or their

blessedness ; God alone is absolutely the same,
yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Mr. Venn,
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GOD FOR A PORTION.

A Christian cannot say, I have an estate in the
world, and I sliall have it for ever ; but every Chris-
tian may say, I liave God for my portion, and I

shall have him for ever. Anon,

GOD A SUPPORTER.

God brings his grace into the heart by conquest.
Now, as in a conquered city, though some yield and
become true subjects to the conqueror

; yet others

plot, how they may shake off the yoke : and there-

fore, the same power which Avon it at first, is requi-

site to keep it. The Christian hath an unregenerate
part, which is discontented at this new, supernatural
change in the soul : so that, if God should not
continually reinforce this his new planted colony of
graces in the heart, the very natives (I mean the
corruptions) that are left, would come out of their

dens and holes, where they lie lurking, and eat up
all the grace, wliich the holiest person on earth is

possessed of: it would be as bread to these devourers.

GumaJl,
From whence come the sweet consolations of

grace ? What friend sends them in ? They are de-

rived, not from my o\\n cistern, nor from any crea-

ture. It is my God that hath been Iiere, and left

this delightful perfume of comfort behind him in my
bosom : my God, who has unawares to me, filled

my sails with the gales of his Spirit, and brought me
o(f the flats ofmy own deadncss, where I lay aground.
O ! it is his sweet Spirit, that held my head and
stayed my heart, in such an affliction, or such a
temptation : else, I had sunk away, in a faintinj]^ fit

of unbelief—How can this choose but endear God
to a gracious soul. ibid.

He that hath God's heart, shall not M'ant his

arm. [Whom God loves, he sustains, protects, and
guides.] ibid.

15 U 2
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The Christian, when fullest of divine communica-
tions, is but a glass without a foot : he cannot
stand, nor hold what he has received, any longer

than he is held in the strong hand of God. ibid.

Indu'elling grace is in this life, but weak ; like a
king in the cradle : which gives advantage to satan

to carry on his plots more strongly, to the dis-

turbance of this young king's reign in the soul.

Yea, he would put an end to the war, in the ruin

of the believer's grace, did not God take the
Christian into his own guardianship and protection.

ibid.

As a father, when the way is rugged and difficult,

gives his child his arm to hold by ; so doth God
reach forth his almighty power, for his saints to

exercise their faith upon. ibid.

As when a child travels in his father's company,
all is paid for, but the father himself carries the
purse ; so the expences of a Christian's warfare and
journey to heaven, are paid and discharged for him
by the Lord, in every stage and condition. Hence,
the believer cannot say, this I did, or that I suffered ;

but God wrought all in me and for me.' ibid.

God himself is the stability of our spiritual

strength. Were the stock in our own hands, we
should soon prove broken merchants. ibid.

Our heavenly Father knows that we are but leak-

ing vessels ; when fullest of grace, we could not hold
it long, if left to ourselves : and therefore to make
all sure, he sets us under the streamings forth of his

own strength. ibid.

The rock followed the Israelites. Every believer

has Christ at his back, following him with strength

as he goes, for every condition and trial. ibid.

The power of God is that shoulder (Luke xv. 5.)

on which Christ carries his sheep home, rejoicing all

the way as he goes. The everlasting arms of his

strength are those eagle's wings, on which the saints

arc both tenderly and safely conveyed to glory, ibid.
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GOD ALL SUFFICIENT.

Wliat can we wish for in an heritage, that is not

to be found in God ? Would we have large posses-

sions? lie is innncirisity. Would we have a sure

estate ? He is immutability. Would we have a term

oflong continuance? He is eternity itself. Arrowsmil/u

God is a portion, of which his people can never be

robbed. Impoverished you may be, hut not un-

done ; discouraged, but not disinherited. ibid,

god's designs.

To suppose God to perform any work, which he
did not first design to perform, is to charge bim with

a degree of folly, and with acting below an intelli-

gent agent. [On the otiier hand], to suppose him
to design to do a thing, which be does not effect, is

to tax bim with impotence. If it is an instance of

the wisdom and power of man, first to design a work,
and then to perfect it j the great God, who is infinite

in both these perfections, must design what he effects,

and effect what he has designed. If we consider
him as infinite in wisdom, and of almighty power

j

there cannot be a more rational way of arguing,

than from his acts to his designs. Sladen,
If God hath designed to save any persons, then

they must be saved ; otherwise God must repent,

and change his mind concerning them ; or be over-

powered by some superior agency of theirs. To
suppose either of whicli, is not only to degrade, but
to deny the divine perfections. ibid.

Purposes are actions decreed ; actions are purposes
executed. As the promises of God are the revela-

tion of his purposes of good will, so the actings of
God upon his creatures are the execution of his pur-

poses, and the fulfilment of his promises. ibid.

god's presence.

K God is with you, you will want neither com-
pany nor comfort.
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Said to me^ many years ago, by my late Rev, and
clearfriend, Mr. James Rxitherfoord.

God sets the Christian at work, and then meets

him in it. GumalL

GOD*S LOVE.

It is foolish in us to muse upon vanity, when wo
have the love of God to think of; to let the mill

grind chaff, when there is such plenty of corn at

hand. Manton.
Nothing can do us good, hut the love and favour

of God in Christ j and that we shall have, if we can

geek it. Anon.
Do you ask, why were God's people elected to sal-

vation ? Why were they redeemed, why justified, call-

ed, preserved, and sanctified ? And why they shall

all infallibly be glorified ? That passage of St. John
is an answer to every one of these questions ;

" God
is love." Mr. Madan, Dec. 24, I769.

God's love makes a net for elect souls, which will

infallibly catch them and hale them to land. Boston.

The heart of God, if I may so speak, is the ocean,

the first rise of all love to his saints. Christ is the

spring, which first receives from God the Father

;

and then, through him, is all love diffused to them.

All passes through Christ's hands. Cruj),

GOD THE CHIEF GOOD.

There are within me, two great gulfs; a

mind desirous of more truth, and a will capable of

more good, than finite beings can afford. Thou
only canst fill me, who art the first truth and the

chief good. In thee alone shall my soul be satisfied

as with marrow and fatness, while my mouth praiseth

thee with joyful lips.

god's word.

Nothing is more cheerful and pleasing, to eyes

that arc strong and sound, than light : on the otliov
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Iiand, Dothing more painful and disagreeable, to eyes

that arc weak and distempered. As diiferent is the

elTeet of God's word, on them that believe, and on
them that believe not. Parr.

GOD*S CHOICE.

God did not choose the eagle, or lion, for sacrifice

;

but the lamb and the dove. iMr. Jenkins.

god's throne.

God lias two thrones ; one in the higbest boavens,

the other in tbc lowest hearts. Wri/j/if.

god's deed.

When the Lord dotb any great thing, he puts his

I to it. I, even I am he, 8cc. I will make a new
covenant, &c. I will write my law in their hearts.

I will pardon their sins : I will do them away as a

thick cloud. Mrs, Wright.

GOOD WORKS.

Our works of obedience, coming immediately out
of our hands, would be unfragrant to God : where-
fore Christ intercepts them in their passage, and so

they are perfumed in the hands of a IMediator.

Dr, Manton.
As every good work comes from God's S})irit, so it

passes through thy heart, and there it is defiled.

Partus sequitur ventrem : our good works have more

'

of the mother, than of the father in them. Hence,
they are [in point of merit and of perfection] but
dung and filthy rags. ibid,

gospel.

It is a great mercy to enjoy the gospel of peace -y

but a greater, to enjoy the peace of the gospel. Anon.
All the altars of the law were but so many steps

to the cross of the gospel. ibid.

Every person that sits under the sound of the gos-

pel, should ask himself these three questions : **Do
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I know any thing of the excellency of the gospel ?

—

Do I feel the power of it ?—And, do I live accord-

ing to the rules of it
?'* The late Mr. Fanch,

The gospel is a box of most precious ointment

;

by preaching it, the box is broken and the fragrance

diffused. Mr. Romaine.
It is a difficult thing for us, to keep the doctrines

of the gospel always in view ; and harder still to make
use of them, and live up to them, when we want
them most. Dr. GilL

The gospel is a sovereign plaister ; but Christ's

own hand must make it stick. Manton.
It is a great mercy to enjoy the gospel of peace ;

but a greater to enjoy the peace of the gospel. Dyer.

GRACE,

It is the peculiar glory of gospel grace, to humble
every believer in the dust, to fill him with the most
dreadful apprehensions of sin ; to raise him from his

dead state ; to establish him in the truth of obedi-

ence, from a root of thankfulness and love to God,
from holy admiration of his perfections, and from an
earnest desire to be partaker of his blessedness.

Venn.
Saving grace is a portion that can never be spent,

or run out. The more we live upon it, and the

more use we make of it, the greater are our abun-
dance, comfort, and enjoyment.
Mr. Walker (of Horsinc/ton)j July 14, 1709, London.

Grace is that never failing spring, to which all the

fortitude and perseverance of the saints are owing.

On its unintermitted supply from moment to mo-
ment, our faithfulness to God depends. Had Paul
been left to himself for an instant, when he was about
to suffer martyrdom, he would, in the very article

of execution, have saved his head at the expencc of

bis soul, and, to preserve his life, denied and ab-

jured the Son of God (like Peter) with oaths and
curses. Ryla)id.
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Grace is not effectual, because fi*ee-will willetli

;

but free-will willeth, because grace is effectual.

Mr. Parr.

A man may as truly say, that the sea burns, or

fire cools, as tree grace and inercy can make a real

believer do wickedly. JBrooks.

The doctrine of grace may be abused ; but the

principle cannot. Dr. Owen.
A penitent, though formerly as bad as the worsrt

of men, may by grace, become as good as the best.

Sum/an.
Great grace, and small gifts, are better than great

gifts and no grace. It dolli not say, " The Lord
gives gifts and glory ;" but, *' The Lord gives grace

and glory." Blessed is ii^uch an one, to whom the

Lord gives grace ; for that is a certain forerunner

of glory. ibid.

If grace were [the sole] ministerial qualification,

all the Lord's people would be, what Moses wished

they were, even all of them, prophets.

God, who enables sinners to thirst after grace,

will surely give them the grace they thirst after.

Dr. Arrcncsmith.

Nothing but free grace makes any difference be-

tween me and the devil. Mrs. Wrigltt.

Either exercise thy graces, or satan will exercise

thy corruptions : as one bucket descends, the other

rises. Gur)iall.

Little grace cannot die. It is immortal, because

a child of God's everlasting covenant and pro-

mise, ibid.

True grace, when weakest, is stronger than false,

when strongest. ibid.

Cirace is of a stirring nature ; and not a dead

thing (like an image) wiiich you may lock up in a

chest, and nobody know what God you worship.

]So
;
grace will show itself; it will Avalk with yt.;:,

and talk by you, in all places and companies ; it

will buy with you, and sell with you, and have a
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hand in all your enterprizes. It is too much alive,

to be smothered. ibid.

There is not a round in the ladder to heaven,
which does not give every one that steppeth upon
it, just occasion to sing, grace, grace ! Arrowsmith.
When God overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the

Red Sea, it overwhelmed and drowned the greatest

Egyptian commanders, no less than the meanest foot

soldier. The vast ocean overflows the lowest sands,

and the highest rocks. So does pardoning grace

cover every transgression of every penitent believer.

ibid.

As when we see a flame, we know there is fire,

though perhaps, we know not how nor when it be-

gan ; so that the truth of grace in us may be dis-

cerned, though we know not how or when, it was
dropt into our hearts. Boston.

As seed virtually contains in it all that afterwards

proceeds from it, the blade, stalk, ear, and full corn
in the ear; so the first principle of gi'ace, implanted
in the heart, seminally contains all the grace which
afterwards appears, and all the fruits, eff*ects, acts,

and exercises of it. Dr. Gill.

Be not afraid for little grace. Christ soweth his

living seed, and he will not lose it. If he have the

guiding of my stock and state, it shall not miscarry.

Our split works, losses, deadness, coldness, wretch-

edness, are the ground which our good husbandman
Jaboureth

.

Riithcrfoord.

Happy are they, who are withheld fi'om sin, (not

merely as the unregenerate are) by God's restraining

power ; but (as the saints are) by God's restraining

grace

!

Miss SouthgatCy in ayiiversaiumi at Hampstead,
Sept. 6, 1769.

Grace is the silver link that draws the golden link

of glory after it. Dyer.
As paper receives from the press, letter for letter;

as the wax receives from the seal, print for print

;
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or as tlic glass receives face for face ; so do believers

receive from Christ, grace for grace : i. e. for every

gi-ace that is m him, there is a measure of the same
in them. ibid.

Men dote upon cstablisliing a righteousness of

their own to bring them to Christ ; and think it is

presumptuous, or hcentious doctrine, that Christ

may be theirs, and they receive him, considered sim-

ply as ungodly and as enemies. But such are abo-

minably injurious to the faith of Jesus Christ, and
to the exceeding bounty of his grace ; which saves

from sin, without respect- of any tiling in the crea-

ture, that he himself might have the praise of the

glory of his ovv'u grace. Crisp,

Grace, properly so called, is nothing else but God's

mere favour and bounty, and loving-kindness itself.

Consequently, sanctification is not so properly grace

itself, as the fruit of grace. God first casts liis fa-

vour and loving-kindness upon a person ; and then,

out of his favour, issue the several fruits of Iiis

loving-kindness: Mdiich fruits, are those fruits of the

Spirit, frequently mentioned by the apostle. Ujid,

God neither looks to any thing in the creature, to

win him to show kindness ; nor yet any thing in the

creature to debar him : neither righteousness in men,

that persuades God to pardon sin ; nor unnghteous-

ness in men, that hinders Itim from giving this j)ar-

don, and acquitting them from their transgressions.

It is only and simply for his own sake, that he par-

dons men. ibid.

The sanctifying principle of grace in the heart,

may be compared to a candle in a lanthorn ; which
triinsmits its light through the lanthorn, though, in

and of itself, the lanthorn still continues (wiiat it

was before) a dark body.

Lady Huniiv(jdmii in cemversatiany at TrcvcchOy

Aufpist 9.{)y 177^>-

I know no sweeter way to heaven, than through

free grace and hard trials together. And, where

grace is, hard trials arc bcldum wanting. Anon,
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Grace, embellished with gifts, is the more beau-
tiful ; but gifts, without grace, are only a richer

spoil for satan. ibid.

As some believers exercise grace, more than others;

so in the profane world, there are greater traders

in sin, than others : who return more wrath in a

day, than others in a month. Gurnall.

GRACES.

He that hath clothes will surely wear them, and
not be seen naked. Men talk of their faith, repent-

ance, and love to God : these are precious graces

;

but why do not such persons let us see those graces

walking abroad in their daily conversation ? Surely,

if such guests were in thy soul, they would look out

sometimes at the windows, and be seen abroad in

this duty, or in that holy action.

GRACE AND GLORY.

If it should be said, " How shall we know that

this is the case of our departed friends ?" Let the

following question be put : Is there any reason to be-

lieve, that the grace of God was bestowed on them ?

If this is a clear point, their safety is beyond all

doubt : for, nothing is more certain, than that, to

whom God gives grace, he also gives glory. We
may be assured of the happiness of our friends

in the next world, from their having tasted, that

the Lord was gracious to them, in this. Gill.

Grace is glory militant, and glory is grace tri-

umphant
;
grace is glory begun, glory is grace made

perfect
; grace is the first degree of glory

;
glory is

the highest degree of grace. Dyer.

GRATITUDE.

The actings of gratitude to God, are not only

fruitful in every good work, but productive of the

truest satisfaction. Somewhat like the fragrant

steams of consecrated incense ; which, while they
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honoured the great ohject of worsliip, regaled with
tlioir pleasing perfumes, the devout worshipper.

Hervci/.

GRAVE.

There is a vileness in the hodies even of the saints

(Phil. iii. 21.) which will never he removed, until

it be melted down in the grave, and cast into a new
mould, at the resurrection, to come forth a spiritual

body. Boston.

GRIEF.

[Christian grief is not forbidden.] Abraham
came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for her. Jo-
sejdi made a mourning for his father, seven days.

The children of Israel wept for Moses, in the plains

of jMoab, thirty days. David lamented the deaths
of Saul, Jonathan, and Abner. Christ wept over the
grave of Lazarus. Devout men, who carried Stephen
to his burial, made great lamentation over him. And
the apostle Paul signifies, concerning his friend

Epaphroditus, who had been sick nigh unto death,

that, if the Lord had not had mercy on him, he
should have had sorrow upon sorrow. Gill.

HAPPINESS.

The greatest happiness of a creature is, not to

have the creature for its happiness. Dyer.
Enquire of saints yet militant on earth, wherein

tlieir hap])iness consists? Their answer will be, " In
having fellowship with the Father and with Iiis Son
Jesus Christ."

Again, could wa ask those saints, whose spirits arc

now glorified and triumphant in heaven, what it is

tiiat renders their heaven so glorious, and their

glory so incomprehensible? They would answer.
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that it is because they have now attained a complete
enjoyment of that all-sufficient, all-satisfying, ever-

blessed, and ever blessing object, God in Christ.

Arrowsmith,

HEART.

If the very idea of having a hard heart, makes
you tremble ; it is a certain sign, that your heart is

not h ard

.

St. Bernard^ ifIm istake not.

Thy corrupt heart is like an ant's nest, on which,

while the stone lieth, none of them appear : but take

off the stone, and stir them up but with the point of

a straw, you -will see what a swarm is there, and how
lively they be. Just such a sight would thy heart

afford thee, did the Lord but withdraw the restraint

he has laid upon it, and suffer satan to stir it up by
temptation. Boston.

The heart of man is as passive in its first recep-

tion of God's image in regeneration, as the canvass,

upon which a painter lays on his colours : nor is it

more able to resist tlie operation of the agent.

3Ir. Mogg, March 8, I77O.
** My heart," says David, " shows me the wicked-

ness of the ungodly." As face answers to face in a

glass ; so the heart of man to man. When a be-

liever considers the vileness of his own heart, by na-

ture, he does not wonder so much, that others fall,

as that he himself is kept from falling. Mr. Madan.
God hears the heart, though without words ; but

he never hears words without the heart. Bp. Hopkins.

All the angels in heaven cannot subdue the heart

of a sinner. Heart work is God's work. The great

heart maker must be the great heart breaker. Dyer.
There are some inns, which are never empty ;

but as fast as one guest goes out, another comes in.

Such is the heart of an unregenerate man : as soon
as one lust is served, another is calling for attend-

ance. GiirnalL
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HEALING.

Nature can afford no balsam fit for soul cure:
liealiiig from duties, and not from Christ, is the most
desperate disease. Wilcox.

HEAVEN.

Heaven is worth dying for, though earth is not
worth living for. Hall.

The head and members are glorified together,

with the same kind of glory. God has not one hea-

ven for his Son, and another for his saints ; but one
and the same for both. Dt/er.

To be in Christ is heaven below ; and to be with
Clu'ist is heaven above. ibid.

There is no believer goes to heaven, but goes in

the arms of angels. ibid.

HEAVENLY MINDEDNESS.

The higher a bird flies, the more out of danger
he is : and the higher a Christian soars above the
world, the safer are his comforts.

Mr. SparkCy in centversation^ Landorty May^ 1774'»

HEAVENLY TREASURER. •

There is this difference between rich and poor
Christians : where a Christian is poor, his heavenly
Father keeps the purse ; but the rich keep the purse
themselves. And it often falls out, that it is better

to have the purse in our Father's hands than our
own. Dodd.

HOLINESS.

Say not, that thou hast royal blood in thy veins,

and art born of God ; except thou canst prove tliy

pedigree, by daring to be holy, in spite of men and
devils. Gurndll.

Gospel holiness includes, a heart broken for sin ;

a heart broken off from sin j and a perpetual con-

flict with sin. Mr. Medici/.
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To be holy, is to put on Christ, Rom. xiii. 14.

to resemble Christ in your spirit and carriage, as one

man resembles another, when he puts on his dress,

or imitates his manners. Hervey,

As musk lying among linen, perfumes it ; so the

real indwelling of God's Spirit imparts the sweet

fragrancy of holiness to the believer's heart and

tempers, words and works. Cripphgatc Led,

HOLINESS NO CONDITION.

Christ will make his people holy, and put his

Spirit within them, to change their hearts, and to

work upon their spirits. But tills is not a condition

required, in order to partake of Christ. Christ him-

self gives himself; and then he bestows these things,

when he is given. Crisp.

HOME.

On earth, God's people have tlieir respective

Iiomes, and particular places of residence : but, when
we come to heaven, one home sliall hold us alL

Mr. Holmes^ in con. ivith ?ne, Lou. July 10, I769.

HUMILITY.

Ever carry self-loathing about thee ; and regard

thyself as one fit to be trampled on by all saints.

Saints increase in humility, as they draw nearer to

heaven. Unworthy to be called an apostle, said

Paul concerning himself, some years after his con-

version.—As he advanced still farther in years, he
cried out, less than the least of all saints.—A little

before his martyrdom, his cry is, the chief of sinners.

Observed by Mr. Watts, at London, Nov. 15, 1775.

As soon as pride is humbled enough, not to en-

ter into controversy with God about the justice of

liis own declarations; every man confesses himself a

guilty sinner, in danger of eternal ruin. Venn.

Tiie nettle mountetli on high ; while the violet

slu'owds itself under its own leaves, and is chielly
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found out by its fiagrancy. Let Christians bo satis-

fied with tlie lionour that cometh from God only.

Mdiitmi.

Generally speaking, those that have the most
grace and the greatest gifts, and are of the greatest

usefulness, are the most humble, and think the most
meanly of themselves. So those boughs and branches

of trees, which are most richly laden with fruit, bend
downwards, and hang lowest. Dr. Gill.

HYPOCRISY.

Joseph was alive, thougli his coat was brought

bloody to Jacob : and so are the sins of a hypocrite,

after all his mortified looks in duty, and all his out-

cries against iniquity. Giirnall.

In addresses from man to man, hypocrisy is de-

testable : how much more, in addresses from man to

God

!

Venn.

Woe is me, that the holy profession of Christ is

made a stage garment by many, to bring home a
vain fame ; and Ciu'ist is made to serve men's ends

;

which is, as it were, to stop an oven with a king's

robes. liutherfoord.

IDOLATRY.

That which is now our idol, may quickly become
our burden, and we know not how soon we may be
sick of what we were lately sick for. Mr. Henry.

" All the prayings, teachings, and actings ofmen,"
saith Luther, ** are out of Christ, idolatry and sin,

in the sight of God." Arrowsmith.

IGNORANCE.

Ignorance of tlic purity of God, of the extent and
spirituality of his law, and of the total depravation
of their own hearts, is that whicli makes any persons

commence Arians or Socinians. Were they duly

convinced of sin, they would need no other argu-

VOL. IV. c c
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ments to convince them that the Saviour, whose
blood is able to expiate its guilt, is and must be
very God. Mr. Haweis, Sept. 6, I769.

Quantuin est quod nescimus ! says the learned Gilb.

Voetius. " How exceeding much is there, of which
we know nothing at all !'* Arrowsmitk,

IMAGE OF GOD.

As great men are sometimes wont to erect stately

buildings, and then cause their own picture to be
fixed up in the principal apartments ; so, when God
had made the fabric of the world, the last thing he
did was to set up his own picture in it, by forming
man after his own blessed image and likeness.

The elect when converted, are living images of

God : but not in that high, strict, and peculiar

sense, in which Christ is so called. Col. i. 15. Hob.
i. 3. The king's image is on his coin, and in his

son ; but after a different manner. On his coin,

there may be likeness and derivation ; but not iden-

tity of nature. In the saints, are the two former

:

in Christ, are all three.

IMPERFECTIONS.

There will be mistakes in divinity, while men
preach ; and errors in government, while men
govern. Sir Dudley CJwrleton, Miogr, Diet.

IMITATION.

The more we know of God, the more we shall de-

sire to resemble him in holiness. Whoever truly

loves another, will desire to be like the person he
loves, and to do what that person likes. Madan,

IMPATIENCE.

A soul impatient under affliction, is like the devil

in his chains, who rages against God while he is fet-

tered by him.
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INABILITY.

God will confound the language of those sons of
pride, who cry up the powers of nature ; as if man,
with the slime of his own free-will, and tlie hricks of

his own self-righteousness, was able to rear up a
building whose top might reach to heaven itself.

Gurnall.

Mankind lie covered beneath the ruins of their

lapsed state, and no more able to raise themselves

from under tlieir weight of guilt, than one buried
under the ponderous rubbish of a fallen house, is'

able to raise himself The lioly Spirit finds sinners in

as helpless a condition, as unable to repent, or be-

lieve on Christ for salvation, as they were to pur-

chase it. ibid.

By nature, man is utterly void of all strength and
ability of doing any thing of himself, towards his

own salvation.

If a ship, launched, rigged, and with her sails

spread, cannot stir until the wind come fair ; much
less can the timber, that lies in the carpenter's yard,

hew and frame itself into a ship.

If a living tree cannot grow but by a communica-
tion of sap from the root ; much less can a dead
stake in the hedge, which has no root nor vegetating

principle, live of its own accord.

In a word, if a Christian, who hath the spiritual

life of grace in him from God, cannot even exercise
that life, without the continual influx of strength
from above; then surely, one void of this new life,

and dead in trespasses and sins, can never be able to

beget grace in himself, or concur in the production
of it. ihid.

Though the righteousness of a man's person can
never make a bad action good

;
yet the wickedness

of a man's ])ers()n doth always make a good action

bad : and, therefore, though a good man may do a
c c 2
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bad act, yet a bad [i. e. an unregenerate] man can
never do a [spiritually] good act [and such as is

pleasing to God]. Bp. JBeveridge.

After our creation, and before our corruption, we
had power to do every thing pleasing unto God : but,

after our corruption, and before our regeneration, we
have power to do nothing pleasing to hiin. ibid.

INCENTIVE.

Did Christ die, and shall sin live ? Was he cruci-

fied in the world, and shall our affections to the

world be quick and lively ? O, wliere is the spirit of
him, who, by the cross of Christ, was crucified to

the world, and the world to him ? Owen.
Be not ashamed because of your guiltiness. Ne-

cessity should not blush to beg. You are in tlie ut-

most want of Christ : therefore, knock and cry.

Rutherfoord.

Ten lives of black sorrow, ten deaths, ten hells of

pain, ten furnaces of brimstone, and all exquisite

torments whatever, were all too little for Christ, if

our suffering could be an hire to buy him. And
therefore, faint not, in your sufferings and hazards

for him. ibid.

O believer, what matters it, if God denies thee a
kid to make merry ; vvhen he says, *' Son, thou art

ever with me, and all that I have is thine ?'* Hath
a son any cause to complain that his father denies

him a flower in the garden, when ho makes Iiim heir

of his whole estate ? Anon.

INEXHAUSTIBLE SUPriJES.

For these six thousand years, God has been mul-

tiplying pardons, and yet free grace is not tired.

—

Christ undertook to satisfy, and he hath money
enough to pay. It were folly, to think, that an em-
peror*s revenue will not pay a beggar's debt. Mercy
is an ocean, ever flowing, yet ever full. The saints

carry loads of experiences with them to heaven.
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Free gi-acc can show you large accounts, and a long

bill, cancelled by the blood of Christ. Mantmu

INFLEXIBILITY.

Have we sat down, and reckoned what true reli-

gion cost us ? Have Ave resolved, through the power
of divine grace, to own Christ when the swords and
staves are up ? And to sail with him, not only in a

pleasure-boat, but, if need be, in a man of war ?

Cripplegate Lectures,

INSOLVENCY.

Penitent sinners are then said to buy the wine and
milk of spiritual comforts without money and with-

out price, when, being conscious that they have no-

thing of their own to answer divine justice with, no-

thing of their own, wherewith to fetch in pardon,

peace, and righteousness ; they wholly disclaim all

self-sufficiency, and come to Christ, as to one that

expects not to receive any thing from them, but to

be himself received by them. All that he looks for

from us, at our coming to him by faith, is, that we
be nothing in ourselves, but desirous to have all from
him, and to partake of his fulness, grace for grace.

Arrowsmith.

IMPOTENCY.

When you desire, and in earnest endeavour, to

hve obedient to tlie spiritual commandments of God,
without which, a course of external religion is vain

;

you will immediately ii^i^ your own impotency, just
as Samson did the loss of his strength, when he was
rising to combat the Philistines. Venn.

INTRINSIC VALUE.

The world is glorious without, but the church is

glorious within : its splendor lieth not in large pos-

sessions and great rcveuues, but in a i)Ientiful clfusion

of gifts and graces. Mantcm.
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INVITATION.

All the conditions of the new covenant are fulfilled

by Christ. Come then, and partake of the hea-

venly blessings, as you partake of a marriage feast,

when the entertainment is all prepared, and the

bridegroom bids you welcome. Hervey,

JEALOUSY.

Self-jealousy well becomes Christians. Lord, is it

I? They that know the deceit of their bow, will

not be very confident that they shall hit the mark.

JOY.

Some have written to me, that I am, possibly, too

joyful in the cross which God hath laid upon me.
But my joy overleapeth the cross, and terminates on
Christ himself. Rutherfoord.

Pearls are not gotten, but from the bottom of tlie

water ; and gold is digged, not from the surface,

but from the deep entrails of the earth. So the joy

of God is not to be found, but in the inward re-

cesses of a broken and contrite spirit. Bp. Cowper.

The saints enter into God's own joy, Maltli. xxv.

21. They have not only the joy, which God be-

stows, but the joy which God himself enjoys.

Cripplegaie Led.
The common proverb is most certainly true, in a

spiritual sense ;
" Some men for joy do weep, others

for sorrow sing." Believers weep for joy, and never

mourn more kindly, than when tliey taste the joy of

the Holy Ghost, in the freeness and fulness of the

Lord Christ, poured out upon them. There is never

a more kindly mourning for sin, than when the soul

is satisfied of forgiveness. Crisp.

There is more joy, in the penitential mournings

of a believer, than in all tlie mirth of a wicked man.

1 appeal to you, that have liad melted hearts, whe-
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ther you have not found a secret content and sweet-

ness in your mourning ? So far from wishing to be

rid of your meltings, you rather fear the removal of

them. ihid.

JUSTIFICATION.

Justification is an act of God's free grace, where-

by he clears his people from sin, discharges them
from condemnation, and reckons and accounts them
righteous, for the sake of Christ's righteousness,

which he has accepted of, and imputes unto them.
2>; . Gilh

The testimony of the spirit, [witnessing our ac-

ceptance in Christ to our consciences], is not so pro-

perly justification itself, as an actual perception of

justification, before granted, by a kind of reflex act

offaitli. ibid.

Justification by Christ's imputed righteousness,

is the centre arch of tliat bridge, by which we pass

out of time into a blissful eternity.

Mr. Ryland, July 3, I769.

KNOWLEDGE.

Sagacity and knowledge are then only truly use-

ful, when joined with grace, meekness, discretion,

and benevolence. The serpent's eye does best in

the dove's head. Gurnall.
Knowledge of gospel doctrines is the candle, with-

out which faith cannot see to do its work. ibid.

Moses was skilled in all the learning of the Egyp-
tians

; yet, not content herewith, he became an
liumhle suiter to God for more and better knowledge
than that: "I beseech thee, shpw me thy glory."
Other notions may fill the head of a moral man

:

nothing short of the knowledge of God can satisfy

the heart of a saint. Wherefore, in answer to this

request, the Lord gave him a promise, saying, *' I

will make all my goodness pass before thee."

Arroivsinifh,
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Learning, in religious persons, like the gold that

was in the Israelites' ear-rings, is a most precious or-

nament : but, if men pervert it to base ends, or

begin to make an idol of it (as they did a golden

calf, of their ear-rings) it then becomes an abomina-
tion, ibid.

Knowledge and good parts, under the manage-
ment of grace, are like the rod in Moses' hand,

wonder-workers ; but turn to serpents, when they

are cast upon the ground, and employed in pro-

moting earthly designs. ibid.

LAW OF GOD.

When you consider the law of the Ten Command-
ments in this light [namely, as designed to manifest

our guilt, convince of sin, and drive us for justifica-

tion, to the righteousness of Christ], what a striking

propriety appears in that ancient custom of placing

the two tables over the communion-table in our
churches ! By this means, every intelligent receiver

of the Lord's Supper, in the very act of receiving, is

awfully reminded of the purity of that law which he
has transgressed ; of that law, from whose insupport-

able curse, no less a sacrifice than that of God's only

begotten Son, could possibly redeem him ! Venn.

Know your guilt and weakness, your desert and
danger ; think what you are bound to by the law,

[even sinless obedience, from the first to the last

moment of your life], and what you have to trust

to, if left under its [condemning] power, [even

everlasting punishment] ; tlien view the loving-kind-

ness of God in giving his Son to fulfil all righteous-

ness [in our stead]!^ and then tell me, if it be possi-

ble, [while under the lively sense of his mercy], to

sin against so much goodness ? ibid.

By ignorance of the law, even that virtuous cha-

racter, which lias perhaps gained you much esteem

among men, will prove a greater obstacle in the way
of your salvation, than [even] gross and long in-
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dulged sins prove to others : since these last cany
witii tlieni their own [glaring, palpable] condemna-
tion ; they have a tendency, on the first lucid interval

of consideration, to excite strong confessions of guilt,

and cries for mercy. Whereas, a behaviour more
regulated in externals, by the commands of God,
when the law is not understood, does but admini-

ster fuel to self-sufficiency and self-applause. ibid.

The whole law is impressed on the gracious soul

:

every part of it is written over upon the renewed
heart. And, though remaining corruption makes
such blots in the writing, that, oftentimes the man
himself cannot read it

;
yet he that wrote it, can

read it at all times : it is never quite blotted out,

nor can be. What he has written, he has written

;

and it shall stand. Boston,

For a sinner, who has broke the law, to expect to

be saved by the law he has broke, i. e. by works of
his own, is just as if a capital malefactor, under sen-

tence of death, shall endeavour to sue out his pardon
upon the footing of that very act of parliament by
virtue of which he stands condemned.

Madan, June 28, I7G9.

I would run away from the law (considered as a
covenant of works), as fast as I would from my sins.

Afreque)it saijing ofLady lliuUin<jdo)Cs,

LEGAL TERRORS.

Faith is the eye of the soul. This eye, beholding
the sin of the soul in having j)ierced Christ, and
Christ pardoning its sin, alibcts the heart : whence
the heart sends forth affecting sighs. All this is

done when there is no tempest of terror on the

spirit, but a sweet serenity of love and i>eace. See,

therefore, O believer, how satan niisiidbrms thee,

when he would jiersuade thee, that thou art nut
humbled enough, because thy sorrow is not attended

with legal terrors. GurnalL
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LIFE.

What is life, but a warfare? And what is the

world, but a thoroughfare ? Dyer.
The slow motion of a living man (though so fee-

ble, perhaps, that he cannot go a furlong in a day),

yet coming from life, imports more strength than is

in a ship, which (though it sails swiftly) hath its

motion from without. Thus, possibly, a hypocrite

may exceed a true Christian, in the bulk and out-

side of a duty
;
yet, because his strength is not from

spiritual life, but from some wind and tide abroad,

that carries him on, while the Christian is from a
divine principle within : therefore the Christian's

weakness is stronger than the hypocrite in his great-

est enlargements. GurnalL

LITTLE GRACES.

I have rather smoke than fire ; and guessings, ra-

ther than assurances of Christ's love. I have little

or nothing to say, but that I am as one who hath

found favour in his eyes. Itutherfoord.

When a pearl or a diamond is defiled with dust

or mire, its lustre cannot be discerned, until it is

washed. When corruptions are great, and expe-

riences small, a little grace can hardly be discerned :

as a needle is more difficult to be discovered, tlian a

staff. Ma7iton.

LITTLE TRUTHS.

Omitting little truths, against light, may breed

hell in the conscience, as well as committing the

greatest sins against light. Wilcox.

LOVE.

The Spirit of Christ sweetly calms the soul of a

suffering believer, not by taking away all sense of

pain, but by overcoming it with the sense of his love.

Gurnall.
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Do Christ tins one favoiiiv for all his love to thee

:

love all his saints j even the poorest, the meanest,

and the weakest, notwithstanding some slight dif-

ferences in judgment. As the names of the children

of Israel were graven on Aaron's hrcast-plate ; so are

the names of all God's saints, engraven on the heart

of Clu'ist. Let them be likewise so on thine. Wilcox.

Every man can love his friend ; but only a godly

man can love his enemy. Parr.
It was a notable saying of a holy man, ** Quench

hell and burn heaven, yet will I love and fear my
God." Bodd.

Other lovers, beside Christ, are in suit of you, and
your soul hath many wooers : but let your soul be a

chaste virgin, and love but one. Most worthy is

Clu'ist alone, of all your love, were your love higher

than heaven and broader than the whole world.

Proportionable to the rcniovation of the image of

God, and the likeness of God upon our souls, is our
love to Jesus Christ. Owen.
When we love God most, our duties run on the

most freely and sweetly : and when oui* thoughts are

most steeped in the love of God to us, we are then

most likely to love him abundantly in return.

Manton,

LUKEWAiniNESS.

It is sad, when after spiritual enlargements, and
the performance of spiritual duties, believers are o(f

their guard, and negligent in honouring God by
good works, in the sight of all men : when, like

Moses, they no sooner come down from the mount,
than they turn, and break the tables of the law.

Oh ! Christians, either vindicate the name of Christ

(whose banner you would seem to march after), by
the holiness'of your conversations ; or honestly throw
away your profession of godliness, and your seemirjg

zeal for Christ, by whicli you liave drawn the eyes

of the world upon you. Gumall.
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LUSTS.

Our lusts are cords. Fiery trials are sent to burn
and consume them.

MAGNANIBIITY.

Happy are they, who dare venture out, into the

open streets, with the name of Clu'ist u])on their

foreheads ; at a time when so many are ashamed of

him, and hide him (as it were) under their cloaks,

as if he were a stolen Saviour. RutJierfoord.

MALICE.

Such as rake up the old sins of saints (sins which
God hath forgiven and forgotten), merely to grieve

their spirits, and to spatter their names ; show their

malice indeed ; wlio can take such pains to travel

many years back, that they may find a handful of

dirt, to throw in a saint's face. Thus Shimei
twitted David, 1 Sam. i. 6, 7« Come out, thou
bloody man.
Wlien you, who fear God, meet with such re-

proaches, answer tliem, as Beza did the papists,

when, for want of other matter, they upbraided him
for some wanton poems, penned by him in his

youth : Hi homunciones invident mihi gratiam Dei,

said he ; " These men grudge me the pardoning

mercy of God. Gurnall.

MAN UNRENEWED.

Easy, good natured, affable men, whose hearts are

nevertheless unrenewed by divine grace ; may be
compared to ripe plumbs and apricots, which, how-
ever soft and smooth on the outside, yet have a hard
stone within. Anon.
The natural man is a spiritual monster. His heart

is where his feet should be ; fixed upon the earth :

his heels are lifted up against heaven, which hi^
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heart should be set on. His face is towards bell

;

liis back towards heaven. He loves what lie should

liate, and hates what he should love; joys in what
he ought to mourn for, and mourns for what he ought
to rejoice in

j
glories in his shame, and is ashamed

of his glory ; abhors what he should desire, and de-

sires what he should abhor. Boston.

None of Adam's children naturally incline to re-

ceive the blessings in borrowed robes ; but would
always, according to the spider's motto, owe all to

themselves : and so climb up to heaven on a thread

spun out of their own bowels. For they desire to bo
under the law. Gal. iv. "^11. and go about to establish

tlieir own righteousness, Rom. x. 3. ibid.

The affections of the unrenewed man are as an
unruly horse, that either will not receive, or violently

runs away with the rider. ibid.

MANIFESTATIONS.

After great manifestations of God's love, it is

usual for the tempter to be unusually busy.—So
weak is the constitution of grace below, that we can-
not of ourselves, bear either the smiles or the frowns
of God, without some degree of danger. If God
smile, and open himself familiarly to us, then we are
])rone to grow high and wanton : if he frown, then
I'aith sinks and hope sickens. Thus exalted mani-
festations, like briglit weather and warm air, are

followed by the weeds of corruption : and the other,

like a sharp, intense frost, nips and almost kills the
flowers of joy, peace, and comfort. Anon.

That the blessed God can impress on the mind so

strong a sense of pardon, as to leave a repenting sin-

ner, beyond all question, satisfied of its coming from
him ; none can doubt, but those who are for limit-

ing the power of the Almighty, and for prescribing

to the wisdom of the All-wise. And that, in many
instances, God is most graciously pleased in this

manner, to niauifeet himself and bis love, none can
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dispute, who have been happily acquainted with the
lives and deaths of the excellent of the earth. Venn.

MANNERS.

Is the faith of Christ fatal to refined manners, as

the rod of Moses was to the counterfeit miracles of
the magicians? No. It is rather like the influence

of the sanctuary, on the rod of Aaron : which, while
it remained at a distance from the tabernacle, was a
dry, sapless, and barren stick ; but when deposited
before the ark, was quickened into vegetable life,

was adorned with a milk-white bloom, and enriched
Avith full grown fruit : or as the sacred historian ex-

presses this surprising fact, it " brought forth buds,

and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds,"
Numb. xvii. 8. Hervey.

man's life.

Man lives by death. His natural life is main-
tained by the death of the creatures ; and his spiri-

tual and eternal life are owing to the death of his

Saviour. Dyer,

man's obedience.

Ye that go to the Father, and think to set your-
selves in his presence, and stand as the objects of his

delight, on the footing of your own righteousness

;

shame and confusion of face will cover you, before
ye are aware. Paul durst not be found in it; but
looked upon it as dung : and dung you know, is

both offensive in itself, and unable to support the
man that stands upon it.—Let a man venture upon
Christ, as the way to the Father, and he shall not
sink. CrisjJ.

All the righteousness of man is not able to uphold
him ; nay, there is that in man's righteousness,

which will sink him [if rested upon and trusted to] :

for, he that hath broke the law but in one pointy
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is guilty of all. Christ therefore is the only rock on
which sinners can build their hope. ihid.

I know some places, that are as green and fair to

the eye, as the best way man ever set foot into : yet,

if you venture upon them, you sink up to the neck.

—Whilst men make their own righteousness a'^'d

obedience their way to God's favour, they seem to

be in a fair and green path, which promiseth safety

and firmness : yet, he that dares trust himself in the

way of his own righteousness, as his way to God and
heaven, will find himself sink so fast, that, if Christ

come not and pluck him out, he will sink over head
and ears. ibicL

In the way of works, a man loses himself present-

ly. There is not one work he does, but he commits
sin in it : and God will never let the soul come near
to him, that comes with any sin whatever. I speak
this of the righteousness of man, while he makes
that his way to God. ibul.

MARRIAGE.

I think it a greater sin to marry on the Lord's
day, than to yoke a plough : inasmuch as the work
and concern is greater. The sinful continuance of
this, I judge to be a provoking profanation of the

Sabbath : and I seldom see those marriages blest,

which was celebrated on that day.

3Ir. James Frazer^s Memoirs.

MEANS.

When God discovers Iiimself by means, we know
no more of him than can be represented by those

means. If a pipe should be put to a great ocean or
river, the cistern or conduit, can receive no more
than the pipe can convey. Mantoiu

It is a greater mercy, to have a spiritual a})petite

for the moans of grace, and to be providentially de-

barred from enjoying them j than to have upi)ortu.
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nities of attending them, without an appetite for

them.
Mr. William Ga?/, in co?iversatio7i, at Broad

Hemhimjy March 15, I774.

MEEKNESS.

Passionate reproofs are like medicines given scald-

ing hot: the patient cannot take tliem. If we wish

to do good to tliose we rebuke, we should labour for

meekness of wisdom, and use soft words and hard

arguments. Docld.

MERCY.

To exercise mercy, is God's great prerogative

;

an act not of debt, but of royal bounty : which he

exercises when, and to whom it seemeth good in his

sight. I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,

is his high and holy resolve. Hervey.

Dr. Bates has an observation to the same effect

:

" As, at the deluge, the waters covered the high-

est mountains, as well as the lowest hills ; so, par-

doning mercy cancels the greatest sins, as well as

the least." Arrowsmith.

The sun is glorious and beautiful : but, if the

moon and every star had as much brightness, it

would not be so peculiarly admired. Thus the

mercy of God toward his elect, is so mucli the more
admirable, by being contrasted with his wrath against

the reprobate. Parr.

Let us learn to run up all the mercies, we are par-

takers of, to the proper spring *' who loved me,

and gave himself for me.'* Dr. Owen.

Special mercies call for special duties ; as they that

hold the largest farms, must pay the largest rent.

Dyer.

To bless God for mercies, is the way to increase

them ; to bless liim for miseries, is the way to re-

move them. No good lives so long, as that which

is thankfully improved : no evil dies so soon, as that

which is patiently endured. ibid.
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MERIT.

Free-will establishes merit : free-grace checks it.

The sun is not beholden to lU;?, because we borrow
light from it : or the fountain, because we draw
water. . Manton.

MINISTERS.

If one workman sliould tell you that "your house
must be pulled down, that the beams are all rotten,

and new materials must be prepared ;" and another

should say, " No, the house will stand firm enough
with a little repair, such a beam is good, such a spar

may continue, and a trifling cost will serve the turn :"

you would probably listen to him who is for put-

ting you to the least expence and trouble.

An honest and faithful minister of Christ comes
and tells sinners from the scriptures, that man is

by nature, in a dangerous condition ; that his house
is tumbling about his ears ; that his natural state is

corrupt and rotten ; that nothing of the original

frame will serve ; that old things must be done away,
and all things become new.—Next, in steps an Ar-
minian and blows up the sinner's pride, by telling

him, that he is neither so weak, nor so wicked, as

the other represents him ; that a little patching and
whitewashing will set all to rights, without taking

any part of the building down. " If thou wilt,*'

says he, " thou mayest repent, believe, be good, and
endure to the end : or, at least, by exerting thy na-

tural abilities, thou wilt oblige God to lend a help-

ing hand to thy endeavours, and superadd what
thou hast not." This is the workman that will

please proud men best. Gurnall.

If a minister be erroneous, liow should the flock

be sound? No readier way to destroy a whole toMii,

than by poisoning the cistern, at which they draw
their water. ibid,

VOL. IV. D u
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How shall the profane be hardened in their sins?

Let the preacher but sow pillows under their elbows,

and cry peace, peace j and all is done. How may
the worship of God come to be neglected? Let
Hophi and Phineas be scandalous in their lives, and
men will soon come to abhor the offering of the

Lord. ibid.

The devil hath his ministers, as well as Christ.

Dyer,

Too many modern preachers resemble auctioneers,

who put up heaven to the highest bidder.

Mr, Serle, in conversation, London, June 8, 1774''

Under the law, the priest had part of the sacrifices

assigned to himself and his own peculiar use.

Under the gospel, Christ's ministers, when they are

made instruments of spiritual comfort to others, ge-

nerally come in for a share of the consolation them-

selves. God often waters the preacher, while the

preaclier is watering the people. Mr. Ryland,
The shoulder (which is the working part of the

ox) was the priest's portion : to show, that God's mi-

nisters should labour for what they receive, and not

eat the bread of idleness. ibid.

Til at minister is worth nothing who cannot make
the devil roar. ibid,

A judicious minister will accommodate his labours

to the apprehensions and peculiar cases of his peo-

ple ; as the prophet Elijah adapted his own size to

that of the child he raised to life. ibid,

A good man was observing to me to-day, that
" many ministers speak so sparingly and so coldly

of the gospel privileges of the saints, that one would
imagine they thought themselves no more than

scare-crows, set up on purpose to frighten God's

people froni the corn." May 7, I77O.

What recompence did the prophets receive (from

the world), for all their labours and expence of spi-

rits (in preaching), but saws, and swords, and dun-

geons? It is almost as much the character of a mi-
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nister, to be much in afflictions ; as to be much in

spirit, and much in labours. *' To preach/* said

Luther, *' is only another name for deriving and en-

tailing the- world's hatred upon ourselves." But we
may justly suspect, that we are not true to our mas-
ter, when we are dandled on the world's knees.

Dr. Manton,
Some people are apt to blame Christian ministers,

for dealing too faithfully with their hearers. But
was I to see a blind man walking towards a gi*avel

pit two or three hundred feet deep, and I was to beg
him, for his own sake, not to go on ; would it not be
very absurd in him to be angry, and to answer, what
is my danger to you? Pray, mind your own busi-

ness ?" Mr. Wallis, in convcrsationy at London,
May 10, 1776.

Ministers are, in general, apt to make too wide a
distinction between seekers and believers ; a man
must have some degi'ee of saving grace, and of true

faith, before ever he can seek Christ in earnest.

Mr. Maclan, in conversation, July 18, I769.

We [ministers] should not [only] be like dials on
a wall, or like watches in our pockets, to teach the

eye ; hut like clocks and alarms, to ring to the ear.

Aaron must wear bells, as well as pomegranates. The
l)rophet's voice must be a trumpet, whose sound may
be heard afar oiT.—A sleeping centinel may be the

loss of a whole city.

Bishop Hall^ in a sermon before Kiny James.—
See the Bishop's Remains, p. 2, 3.

An architect cannot say to his rule, his line, or
other instruments, " Go, build a house." He
must first take them into his own hand, ere the
wished-for effect will follow. WImt are ministers of
God but mere instruments ? And, if ever they are
useful in building up the church of Christ, it is his

own hand must make them so.

Mr. Hitchen, in conversation, July 18,

D u 2
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Herod was a wonderful gospeller for a while ; un-
til John told him of his incest. So a minister is a
mighty good man with his people, until he lays the

axe of his ministry to their favourite sins and errors.

Parr,
Men are bunglers, who are taught by any other

but God. We that are ministers of the gospel,

leave you but dunces in Christian experience and
Christian practice, till the Lord Jesus Christ breathes
with our ministry, and, by his Spirit, teaches your
spirits. GurnalL
One capital error in men's preparing themselves

for the sacred function, is, that they read divinity

more in other books, than in the scriptures.

Bishop Burnett.

Ask yourselves often [says the bishop, addressing

himself to the clergy of our church], would you fol-

low that course of life, if there were no settled esta-

blishment belonging to it, and if you were to preach
under the cross, and in danger of persecution? For,

till you arrive at that, you are yet carnal, and come
into the priesthood for a piece of bread. ibid.

I have lamented during my whole life, that I saw
so little true zeal among our clergy. The main
body of our clergy has always appeared dead and
lifeless to me. Instead of animating one another,

they seem to lay one another asleep. Without a visi-

ble alteration in this, you will fall under an universal

contempt, and lose both the credit and the fruits of

your ministry. ibid.

I say it with regret ; I have observed the clergy,

in all the places through which I have travelled.

Papists, Lutherans, Calvinists, and Dissenters : but

of them all, our clergy are much the most remiss in

their labours, and the least severe in their lives, ibid,

MYSTERIES.

The doctrinal mysteries ofChristianity are bones to

philosophy, but milk to faith. HoxvelVs Letters,
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MEMENTO.

Remember thy sins, and Christ's partlonings ; thy

hell-deservings, and Christ's merits ; tliy weakness,

and Clirist's strength ; thy pride, and Christ's hu-

mihty; thy many infirmities, and Christ's restor-

ings ; thy guilts, and Christ's new apphcations of

his blood ; tliy fallings, and Christ's raisings up

;

thy wants, and Christ's fulness ; thy temptations,

and Christ's tenderness ; thy vileness, and Christ's

righteousness. Wilcox.

NAME OF GOD.

The name of God is the believer's harbour ; where
he may betake himself as boldly, as a man stops into

liis own house when overtaken by a shower. GurtialL

Almighty power, made lovely by an essential

union with perfect wisdom, justice, and mercy,
makes up the name of God, and demands the heart

felt adoration of his creatures. Anon.

NATURE.
»

We are for bringing to Christ ; and that must not
be. Not a penny of nature's highest improvements
will pass in heaven. Wilcox.

When nature is hard put to it, by guilt or
wrath, it will fly to its old haunts of self-rigliteous-

riess, self-goodness, &c. Only God's infinite power
can cast down these strong-holds. ibid.

Nature would do any thing to be saved, rather
than go to Christ alone, and close with him. Christ
will have nothing ; and yet the soul will force some-
thing of its own on Christ. ibid.

Nature cannot endure to think, that the gospel is

only for sinners. It would, if left to itself, rather

choose to despair, than go to Christ upon such
terms. ibid.

It is a terrible stroke to nature, to think of being
stripped of al], and not to have a rag of duty or

sclf-righteousucss left to look at. ibid.
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Such is the natural propensity of man's heart to

the way of the law, in opposition to Christ ; that, as

the tainted vessel turns the taste of the purest liquor

put into it, so the natural man turns the very gos-

pel into law, and would transform the covenant of

grace into a covenant of works. Boston.

NEARNESS TO CHRIST.

It is but a small thing to see Christ in a book, as

men see the world in a map : but to come near unto
Christ, to love him and embrace him, is quite another

thing. RutherfoorcL

Let Diotrephes say, it is good for me to have the

pre-eminence. Let Judas say, it is good for me to

bear the bag. Let Demas say, it is good for me to

embrace the present world. But do thou, O my
soul, say with David, it is good for me to draw near

to God. Arrowsmltli.

NEED.

" It is now twenty-three years, since I was awak-
ened to know the work of God upon my heart : and
I feel my need of Christ more deeply, at the end of

these three and twenty years, than I even did when
I was first drawn to him."

Good Mr. JosSy in conversatioiiy at Bristol^ this

daify August 23, 1775.

Was it not for needy, helpless, thirsting sinners,

Christ would have no customers. The blessings of

grace and glory would, as it were, lie upon his hands.

Arrowsmith,
NEGLIGENCE.

Christians are too negligent, and do not live like

those that are born of God. As it was said of Han-
nibal, when he was melting himself away in the plea-

sures of Capua, that " there was fire in him, but it

needed blowing;'* so, in true believers, there is

grace at the bottom, but it needs a little stirring and
quickening. Mantonl
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NEW BIRTH.

If thou art not born again, all thy [outward] re-

formation is naught. Tliou hast shut the door, but

the thief is still in the house. Boston.

NEW COVENANT.

There is no condition in the new covenant. It is

the freeness of God's love, and tlie greatness of his

compassion, that undertakes [and accomplishes] all.

Mrs. Wright.

OBEDIENCE.

Obedience is necessary to our comfort and assur-

ance, though not to pardon. Richardson.

OPPOSITION.

A believer hath so much opposition in his way to

glory, that he had need be well locked into the sad-

dle of his profession, or he will be soon dismounted.
Gurnall.

Whence is it, that the doctrines of special election,

of efficacious grace in regeneration and conversion,

ofjustification by the imputed righteousness of Christ,

and of the infallible perseverance of the saints

;

though so clearly revealed, and so strongly proved
in the word of God ; are, notwithstanding, so gene-
rally denied, opposed, and ridiculed ? Because they
give all the glory to God, and will not allow man so

much as to boast a little. Aiion.

OBSERVATIONS.

Some observations of the excellent Mr. Thomas
Cole *, in an account of his own experience.

" I liken tlic word of God to a seal, and the heart

of man to wax : and, I must say, I have often seen

what has been engraven on the seal, when, to my

* Author of that valuable Treatise on Regeneration.
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sorrow, I have not found full and suitable impres-

sions upon my own heart. But yet, as in some old

coin, some worn groats, there appears here and there

a little, here and there a stroke, that discovers the

value of the piece, and makes it current money; so,

when I have said the best I can of my case, though

I cannot present you with grace in as desirable cha-

racters as I could wish
;

yet, what I am, I am by
grace : and if God should never do more for me in

this world, I have reason to bless his name to all

eternity, for what he hath already done.
" Before I had considered the grace of God, I

was afraid of my own convictions. I durst not scrape

too deep in that dunghill, which lay before my
door : there was enough already apparent, that I

knew not well what to do with. But the general

consideration of the grace and mercy of God en-

couraged me to look farther, I thought thus

:

there is a remedy to be had, let things be as bad as

bad can be ; there is a physician, and many promises

of pardon and assistance. Whence I concluded, that

I might safely venture to know the worst of myself.
*' I was convinced, I could be saved no other way,

but by grace, if I could but find grace enough : but,

at that time, I saw more in my own sin, than in God's
mercy. But this put me on a farther enquiry after

the grace of God, because my life lay upon it : and
thus I was brought to the gospel.

** When I came to the gospel, I met with the law
in it: i. e. I was for turning the gospel into law. I

began to settle myself upon gospel duties, as repent-

ance, humiliation, believing, praying, &c. And, I

know not how, forgot the. promise of grace, which
first brought me to the gospel. But as I had before

found, that I could not answer the strictness of the

law, because my duties fell short of the rule ; so I

came to discover, that I could not answer the

[spirituality] of the gospel, for I pressed after acts of

grace upon a legal footing ; making works of them
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all. I found I could neither believe, nor pray, as

the gospel required.

" While I was in this plunge, it pleased the Lord
to direct me to study the person of Christ : whom I

looked on as the great undertaker in the work of

man*s salvation. And, truly, here I may say, ac-

cording to my measure, as Paul did, " it pleased

God to reveal his Son in me." God overcame my
heart with this. I saw so much mercy in his mercy,

so much love in his love, so much grace in his

grace, that I knew not what to liken it to. And
here my heart broke, I knew not how.

" Belief of salvation nuist be grounded on some
inward transaction between Christ and the soul. I

began to consider, whether any such thing had pass-

ed between Ciirist and me : and, while I was looking

this way, the Lord Jesus drew me ; and took hold of

me, in raising me up to a sensible reliance on him.
'* I never had a more lively sense of my accept-

ance with God through Christ, than when I was sen-

sible of the greatest recumbency on him : when I

laid most stress upon him, I always found most
strength in him.

" Before this faith came, I knew not how to se-

cure myself against past, present, and future sins

:

but there was that largeness of grace, that all-suffi-

ciency of mercy, that infinity of righteousness, dis-

covered to me in Christ, that I found sufficient for

all the days of my life. I closed with Christ for ac-

ceptance throughout the whole course of my life. I

dealt with him for all at once.
** Though new guilt puts me under a necessity of

making fresh aj)plication to Christ, yet still it is upon
the old footing. I cannot put Christ ui)on doing
that for me, which he hath not already done. I

daily ap})ly to Christ for cleansing ; which I call,

living by faith : and I never was under the power of
this faith, but I found a greater disposition in my
spirit to practical holiness, than at any other time."
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Some things said by the same Mr. Thomas Cole,

on his death-bed. (Obiit, Sept. 16, I667.)
" Many plead for those opinions and notions, upon

which they would be loth to venture their souls

in a dying hour. I value more the judgment of a
dying saint, about justification, than all the wrang-
ling disputes of learned men.

" It would be miserable dying, if we had not
something, every way adequate to the demands of

the law, to ground our hopes of eternal life upon.
We have an abundant entrance into the kingdom
of God, by Uie way of Christ's righteousness. The
devil and the law may meet us

;
yet cannot hinder

us from entering into heaven by that righteousness.
" Christ can defend his own truths, when his

poor creatures and ministers, who contended for them
as well as they could, are laid in the silent dust.

" I wait for a peaceable dismission. I long to see

his salvation. The Spirit saith, come ; and the bride

saith, come. Come, O come, Lord Jesus ; come
quickly

!

" My desire is, that God would do his own will,

and glorify his own name, by my life or death :

which is the best disposal of me, that God himself

can make.'*

[When rising, he said] ** To rise for a little time,

is but a sorry rising : but to rise so as never to go to

bed more, is a glorious resurrection. Then we shall

be for ever with the Lord.
" It is well for us, that our souls do not stand

upon the same terms with God, as our bodies do

;

for they must die : but eternal life possesseth the

soul, and will never leave it."

[To one who said, " Sir, your death will be a

great stroke ; 1 know not any likely to stand up in

your room :"

He answered,]

*' God can make the want of ordinances, the

greatest ordinance to you.
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" If God keeps his truths alive in the liearts of
some fe^v serious Cliristians, they will preach one to

another.
" I bless God, for what he hath done for my

soul. I give up my body to him ; let him do with
it what he pleases.

" How soon is nature overset by the God of na-

ture, if the God of grace doth not stand by to sup-

port it ! A finite creature could not endure, if the
everlasting arms were not underneath.

" Though they would not suffer me to preach the

gospel of free grace quietly
;
yet God suifers me to

die in the comfort of it.

" As for my going, God can make it no loss to

you. God can take off and set on his own work-
men, when he pleases.

" I have done with all other satisfaction, but what
God in Christ can give.

*' We live but dying lives in the body. They
are but short recoveries which we have at any time,

until mortality is swallowed up of life.'*

[When he was removed to the other side of the
bed, he said], " This is but turning from one side

to another : but I would fain turn from the dark side

to the light side. One turn more, and then I shall

be at rest."

ORDINANCES.

Men often go to God in duties, with their faces

towards the world : and, when their bodies are on
the mount of ordinances, their hearts will be found
at the foot of the hill, going after their covetousness.

Boston.
Attend diligently on ordinances

;
yet, beware of

putting ordinances in God's stead. Hath not thy
heart said, " I will go and hear such a man, and get
comfort, and get strength?" No wonder that you
find youi-self weak, barren, and unfruitful. How
should means and ministers help thy soul, except
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the Lord help ? Christ himself keeps the key of his

wine-cellar. His ministering servants cannot so much
as make you drink, when you come to his house,
and therefore, poor soul, stop not short of Christ

;

but press through all the crowd of ordinances, and
ask to see Jesus, to speak with Jesus, and to touch
him : so will virtue come out from him to thee.

Gurnall,

ORIGINAL DEPRAVITY.

Evil tempers are hut the symptoms of our spiritual

disease ; and evil works are but the scales of the

leper. Hateful as they are, they only indicate that

inward moral leprosy, of original depravation, which
hath vitiated and corrupted the whole mass of our
fallen nature. Mr. Haiveisy Sept. 6, 17^9.

The power of original sin is not always very dis-

cernible in children and young persons ; but, some-
times lies hid under the cover of decent civility,

and seeming innocence. But, alas ! all the offspring

of Adam are deeply infected. They are like young
lions, which do not discover much of their native

fierceness at first. But, if they live long enough
for time to let their teeth and claws grow, they will

quickly give proof of the savage nature they brought

into the world with them. ibid.

Adam's sin corrupted man's nature, and leavened

the whole lump of mankind. We putrified in Adam,
as our root. The root was poisoned, and so the

branches were envenomed. Boston.

As a whole nest of venomous creatures must needs
be more dreadful, than any few of them that come
creeping forth ; so the sin of thy nature, that mother
of abominations, must be worse than any particular

lusts, that appear stirring in thy heart and life. ibid.

OMNISCIENCE.

If conscience be as a thousand witnesses, the all-

seeing God is as a thousand consciences. Arrowsmith.
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OMNIPOTENCE.

My liopcs from appearances, arc cold. My faith

lias no bed to sleep upon, but God*s onmipotency.

Hutherfoorcl.

ONE WAY.

You must be going either to heaven or hell. You
cannot go two ways at once.

In point of acceptance with God, there is but one
and the same way, for the saint and the sinner, the

oyster-woman and the philosopher ; even the blood

and obedience of God's co-equal Son.

Mr, Rijlandy July 4, I7G9.

PARDON.

You may have heard of some persons condemned
to execution, who, at the scaffold, have been so

obdurate and stiff-necked, that not a cry, nor a tear

came from them
;

yet, just as they have been going

to lay their necks upon the block, when a pardon
has come, and they were at once discharged from
guilt, imprisonment, and death ; they that could

not weep a tear before, no sooner see tbe pardon
sealed and themselves acquitted, than they dissolve

into tears of joy, thankfulness, and surprise.—So it

is with believers. The more they see Christ in the

pardon of sin, and the love of God in Christ to re-

ceive and embrace them, the more they melt. Crisp,

First, souls look to Christ by faith, for pardon
through his blood; and then they mourn for sins

pardoned : and never do they mourn better and more
l;:indly, or are more ashamed and confounded be-

cause of their sins, than Mhrn tliey arc most satis-

fied that God is pacified towards them for all that

they have done. Dr. Gill.
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PARSIMONIOUS.

To be oyer thrifty in our expences upon God
[whetlier of time, money, or labour], is the worst

l)iece of husbandry in the world. Arrowsmith.

PASTURE.

The grass and pasture are so sweet, that Christ

liath put a believer into, that though there were no
bounds to keep in such a soul, yet it would never
go out of this fat pasture, to feed in a barren com-
mon

.

Dr. Crisp,

PAUL.

We have lately repaired, or rather erected anew,
the church dedicated to St. Paul's name ; but some
of us have pulled down and demolished his doctrines.

Our church celebrates that apostle's conversion ; but
many of us seem to renounce what he hath delivered

concerning grace, conversion and regeneration.

Dr. Edwards against Whith?/,

Paul was Nero's prisoner, but Nero was much
more God's : and, while God had work for Paul, he
found him friends both in court and prison. GurnalL

PEACE.

When peace is concluded between nations that

were before at war, trading is revived. So will it be
between God and you : commerce will be revived,

and you will be trading into heaven [by prayer and
repeated acts of faith], and bring away rich treasures

of grace and comfort. Manton.
A man that is at peace with God, will be often in

God's company. ihid,

PERFECTION.

Some do in this life, conceit that they are already

perfect. Tlie way, by which God cures this frenzy
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of pride, we have in these days seen to be somewhat
like tliat in Nebuchadnezzar, namely, to give them
the heart of a beast ; I mean, by suffering them for

a time, to fall into gross, beastly practices : herein

showing them, how far they are from that perfection

they dreamed of so vainly. GurnaU,

PERMISSION.

What need a child fear, though the whole house
be full of rods, seeing not one of them can move
without the father's hand? Dodd.

If evil had never been permitted, the wisdom of

God could not have appeared in overruling it ; nor
his justice, in punishing it ; nor his mercy, in for-

giving it ; nor his power, in subduing it.

Dr, Giffordf in canver. at London, Oct. 27, 177'5.

PERSECUTION.

The cold water of persecution is often thrown on
tlie church's face, to fetch her to herself, when she

is in a swoon.

PHARISEE.

Humanly speaking, it is harder to work savingly

on a pharisee, than on a libertine. The foimer hath
more to forego, than the latter. The profane per-

son hath but his lust to deny; the other hath his

duties to renounce, and a long train of seeming
graces. Oh, how difHcult is it to persuade such an
one to alight and hold Christ's stirrup, whilst he and
all his patched up performances are made as dust

under Christ's footstool. GurnaU.
If a pharisee can but get a few husks of outward

duties to feed upon, and muster up a {^\w rags of

self-righteousness to throw over his back, he is pre-

sently as proud as Lucifer.

Dr. Gilly in a sermon I heard him preach, Decem-
ber 11, I7G8.
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PHILANTHROPY.

We should despise none, but honour all ; and be
as ready to do them good, as the hand is ready to

sooth the eye, when it smarts, or ease the head,

when it aches.

POLLUTION.

I live upon forgiveness; and stand in need of
washing every moment. Anon.

PORTION.

God lets the wicked have their portion before-

hand, i. e. in the present life ; Psalm xvii. Luke vi.

24. and xvi. 25. A wicked man may give God an
acquittance, and write upon it, " Received in full."

But the saint's reward is in reversion : the robe and
the ring are yet to come.

POVERTY OF RICHES.

The richest are oftentimes the poorest, and the

poorest are oftentimes the richest. Oh, how many
thread bare souls are there to be found under silken

coats and purple robes ! Dyer,

POWER OF GOD.

I have sometimes thought, that that change which
passes upon the hearts of God's people at the instant

of death, or will pass upon living saints at the time
I speak of [i. e. the time of Christ's second coming] ;

when hearts, so full of sinful lust, pollution, and all

Avickedness, will be at once cleared of all ; is a greater
evidence and display of the power of God, than
the cliange that passes upon their bodies ; either at

their resurrection, or at this time. Dr. Gill.

PRAYER.

The longer a believer hath neglected prayer, the

harder he finds it to pray
j

partly, through shame

:
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for, the sonl having played the truant, knows not

how to look God in tlie face : and, partly, through

the difficulty of the work, which is douhly hard to

what another finds, who walks in the exercise of his

graces. It requires more time and pains for him to

tune his instrument, when all is out of order, than

for another to play the lesson. GumalL
Prayer, like Jonathan's bow, returns not empty.

Never was faithful prayer lost at sea. No merchant
trades with such certainty, as the praying saint.

Some prayers, indeed, have a longer voyage than
others j but then return with the richer lading at

last. ibid.

Who can express the powerful oratory of a be-

liever's prayer ? This little word, (father) lisped forth

in prayer by a child of God, exceeds the eloquence
of Demosthenes, Cicero, and all the most famous
orators in the world—we knock at heaven, and the

heart of God flies open. ibid.

The Cliristian is compared to a tree, Psalm i. and
those trees flourish most, and bear the sweetest fruit,

which stand most in the sun. The praying Christian

is (as they say of Rhodians) in sole positiis : he stands

nigh unto God, and hath God nigh unto him, in all

that he calls upon him for : you may, therefore, ex-

pect his fruit to be sweet and ripe. When another,

that stands, as it were, in the shade, and at a dis-

tance from God, through neglect of prayer, will

have little fruit found on his branches, and that but
green and sour. ibid.

In trading, he gets most by his commodity, that

can forbear his money the longest : so does the
Christian, that can with most patience stay for a re-

turn to his prayer. Such a soul shall never be
ashamed of its waiting. ibid.

The gift of prayer may have praise from men ;

but it is the grace of prayer, that has power with
God. Dyer,

VOL. IV. E E
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Pray for them Ihou lovest. Thou wilt never have
any comfort of his friendship, for whom thou dost

not pray. Parr,
Prayer is a key, which, being turned by the hand

of faith, unlocks all God's treasures. Cripplegate Lect,

In prayer, it is better to liave a heart without
words, than words without a heart. Banyan^
To say, in compliment, *' I am a sinner ;" is easy

:

but to cry with the publican indeed, '* God be mer-
ciful to me a sinner," is the hardest prayer in the
world. Wilcox.

" God be merciful, in Christ, to me a sinner,"

are fit to be the last dying words of the greatest saint

that lives. Col. Gallatin, Oct. 19, I769.

A good woman used to say, that " x4. family with-

out prayer is like a house without a roof, exposed
to all the injuries of weather, and to every storm
that blows."

Told me^ hij her son, Mr. Lyon^ at London, Nov.
29, 1776.

Prayer is the breath of a regenerate man. Gill.

What we win by prayer, we shall wear with com-
fort. Dodd.

Either praying will make a man leave off sinning,

or sinning will make him leave off praying. ibid.

PREACHING.

Sometimes, when I have thought I did no good
[by the sermons I have preached], then I did the

most of all : and, at other times, when I thought I

should catch people, I have fished for nothing.

John Bunyan.
The word preached, is like Samson's riddle j we

cannot unfold it, without God's heifer. Garnall.

My preaching is not like sending an arrow from a
bow (to which some strength of arm is requisite)

;

but like pulling the trigger of a gun ready charged,

which the feeblest finger can do.

A saying of the late Pev. Mr. Hervey.
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Mr. Owen, on being lately told, that he had not

talents for preaching, made answer, ** I preach the

good gospel, if I am not a good gospel preacljer."

Told me, hy Miss Russely at Brifjlithclmstone,

Sept. 26, 1775.

PREDESTINATION.

The Book of Life, like the tree of life in the

garden of Eden, hath a tree of knowledge growing
hard by, which cannot with safety be tasted of.

—

There are some nice and needless questions started

concerning election, which questions ought to be
forborne. But these lofty walls, and aspiring sons of

Anak, should by no means prevail with us to act as

the unworthy spies, sent by Israel to explore the land

of Canaan. We ought not to bring up a bad re-

port, or give credit to any brought up by others,

on a land tliat flows with so much milk and honey,

as the doctrine of predestination doth. Not to insist

on this doctrine, were to stop up those walls, which
the propliets, the apostles (and our Lord Jesus him-
self), have digged, in their writings (and ministra-

tions), for the refreshment of thirsty souls : yea, it

would be endeavouring to cancel the fust great char-

ter of our salvation. Arrowsmith,

PRESERVATION.

The very hairs of your head, says Christ, are all

numbered : fear ye not. On which, Austin hath
this sweet and pertinent remark :

*' Thou that can-

not lose a single hair, how comes it to pass that thou
art afraid of losing thy soul ?" Arrowsmifli.

It is not with God, as with carpenters and ship-

wrights ; who build houses for others to dwell in,

and vessels for others to sail in, and afterwards take

little or no thought about them. God, who made
all things for himself, looks to the preservation of

all. ibid.

E E 2
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PRESUMPTION.

The Deity and the sun, are, in this respect, simi-

lar; they cheer and refresh humble, cautious be-

holders ; but put out the eyes of such as are too

daring, prying, and inquisitive. Arrowsmitlu

PRIDE.

A proud heart and a lofty mountain are never
fruitful. GurnalL

If once (like Hezekiah) we call in spectators to

see our treasure, and grow proud of our gifts and
comforts ; then it is high time for God, if he loves

us indeed, to send some messengers to carry those

away from us, which carry our hearts away from
him. ibid.

Pride stops up the conduit of divine communica-
tions. If the heart begin to swell, it is time for God
to hold his hand, and turn the cock : for all that is

poured on such a soul, runs over into self-applaud-

ing ; and so becomes as water spilt, in regard of any
good it doth the creature, or any glory it brings to

God. ibid,

Luther well observes, that " proud men require

God to Q.cijure humano ; i. e. according to their con-

ceptions of what is right and just. Haughty flesh

cannot vouchsafe the God of heaven so much honour,

as to believe any thing to be good and right, which
is spoken or acted above what the Codex of Justinian,

or the fifth book of Aristotle's Ethics, defineth to

be just." Luth. de Serv. Arb. cap. I'JS.

Dr. Arrnwsmith,

PROPOSAL.

*' If God," says Mr. Hooker, " should make us

an offer thus large ;
" search all the generations of

men, since the fall of our first father Adam : find

one man that hath done one action which hath past
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from him pure, without any stain or blemish at all

;

and, for that one man's only action, neither man
nor angel shall feel the torments which are prepared
for both :'* "Do you think that this ransom, to de-

liver men and angels, could be found to be among
the sons of men?"

PROWESS.

It requires more prowess, and greatness of spirit,

to obey God faithfully, than to command an army
of men j to be a Christian, than to be a captain.

Gurnall,

PROFESSOll.

O loose professor! be not angry if we at least

question whether we ought to style thee a Christian.

The name of Christ is too holy and sacred, to be
written on a rotten post. ibid.

None will have such a dreadful parting from
Christ in the last day, as they, who by profession,

went halfway with him, and then left him. ibid.

PROMISES.

God is wise to conceal the succours he intends thee
in the several changes of thy life, that so he may
draw thy heart into an entire dependance on his

faithful promise. Therefore, though thou perhaps
might not see thy God in the way ; thou shalt sure-

ly find him in the end. ibid.

Judge not of God's love by providences, but by
promises. Wilcox.
When a believer is in darkness, and endeavours

to reason away his unbelief, he will find all his rea-

sonings but lost labour. Tiiere is only one thing he
can do to purpose ; and that is, simply to cast an-

chor on God's naked promise.

Mr. Madan, Aufj. 11. 1769.
Looking to the promises, quickens us in our reli-

gious course. It is like the rod of myrtle in the tra-
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Teller's hand ; which (as some tell us) revives his spi-

rits, and makes him walk without weariness. Anon.
God's promises shall as surely receive their accom-

plishment, in due season, as that of Christ's incar-

nation did, when the fulness of time was come.
Gal. iv. 4. And that of bringing the people of

Israel out of Egypt, at the end of four hundred and
thirty years : which was most exactly performed, on
the self-same day, in which that number of years was
expired, Exod, xii. 41. Arrowsmitli.

PROTECTION.

The pillar by which the Israelites were conduct-

ed through the wilderness, may be looked upon as

an emblem of that safe conduct, which the church
in all ages, may expect from Jesus Christ. As in

that pillar, there were two different substances, the
lire and tlie cloud, yet but one pillar ; so there are

two different natures in Christ : his divinity, shining

as fire ; his humanity, darkening as a cloud
;

yet

but one person. As that pillar departed not from
them, by day, or by night, all the while they tra-

velled in the desert; so, whilst the church's pil-

grimage lasts in this world, the safe conduct of
Christ, by his Spirit and ordinances, shall be con-

tinued. But as at their entrance into Canaan, a
type of heaven, the pillar is thought to have been
removed (because not mentioned in tlie sequel of
the history ; and because, when Israel passed over
Jordan, we read not of the pillar, but of the ark
going before them) ; so, when the church shall arrive

at heaven, her resting-place, the mediatorial guidance
of Christ is to cease, and the ordinances, which are

here of use, shall disappear. Arrowsmith,

PROVIDENCE.

What we term the course of nature, is the inces-

sant administration of providence. Hervey.
He that eyes a providence, shall always have a

pxovidence to eye.

A sayiny of the late venerable Mr. Tlwmas Halt,_
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God, who feeds the ravens, will not starve Iiis

doves. Cliaimock on Providence.

A Christian liath two things to relieve him against

all his distnistfiil fears and cares ; adoption, and par-

ticular providence. God is his father ; and such a
father, as is not ignorant of his condition, nor mind-

less of it. And, therefore, though a heliever may
have little or nothing in hand, it is enough that his

father keepetli the purse for him ; whose care ex-

tendeth to all things and persons : who hath the

hearts of all men in his hand ; and who wo Keth all

things according to his own M'ill. Manton.
If God he your father, you can want notlilng that

is good : hut the determination of what is good,

must he left to his wisdom ; for we are not so fit to

judge of it, nor to discern our own good. We should

therefore commit all to his fatherly care and wise

providence. Indeed, he chooseth rather to profit us,

than to please us, in his dispensations : and it is our
duty to refer all to his wisdom and faithfulness, ibid.

If we trust God for our heavenly inheritance, we
may well trust liim for our daily maintenance ; which
he vouchsafeth to the birds of the air, to the beast

of the field, and even to his enemies. He that feed-

eth a kite, will he not feed a child? He that sup-

plies his enemies, will he not take care of his family ?

You would think that person monstrously cruel, who
would feed his dogs, and starve his children. This
cannot without blasphemy, he imagined of our gra-

cious and heavenjy Father. ibid.

The divine providence, which is sufficient to de-
liver us in our utmost extremity, is equally neces-
sary to our preservation, in the most peaceful situa-

tion. Mr. Niirton.

The providence of God is one strait line, drawn
from the point of his decree. A strait line it is, in

itself: however crooked it may appear, through a
false medium. God will do whatever he pleases:

and what pleases him, ought to please us. It is
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above nature, it is contrary to nature, to make a
full surrender of ourselves to his sovereign »nd abso-

lute will. Grace alone can enable us to say from
the heart, " Thy will be done.*'

Rev, Mr. Winter, in a letter to me, Dec. $22, I769.

In a musical instrument, when we observe a num-
ber of strings set to harmony, we conclude that some
skilful musician had tuned them.
When we see thousands of men in a field, mar-

shalled under their respective colours, all yielding

exact obedience ; we infer, that there is a general,

to whose orders they are subject.

In a watch, when we observe springs and wheels,

great and small, each so fitted, as to concur to an
orderly motion, we acknowledge the skill of an
artificer.

When we come into a printing-house, and see a

vast variety of different letters, so regulated and dis-

posed, as to make a book ; we are at once con-

vinced, that there is some composer, by whose art

they were brought into such a frame.

When we behold a fair building, we conclude it

had an architect ; and.

When we see a stately ship, completely fitted out,

and safely conducted to the port, we know that it

had builders and a pilot.

The visible world is such an instrument, army,

watch, book, building, and ship, as undeniably

proves that God was and is the tuner, general, and
artificer, the composer, architect, and pilot of it.

Arrmcsmith.
Zachary Ursinus was wont to say, " I had often

lain in the streets, had not the providence of God
been my hostess, and provided me with a lodging."

ibid.

PROVOCATION.

Saints, when provoked, are too often so like sin-

ners, that it is hard to discern any difference. Anon.
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PUSILLANIMITY.

A cool and cowai'dly defence of Christian princi-

ples, will always embolden the enemies of the gospel,

and discourage its friends. Be resolute for God, or

give up his cause. Mr. RyJand^ June 22, 177^-

It is no wisdom to shuffle with God, by denying

his truths, or shifting off our duty, to keep corres-

pondence with men. He is a poor fencer, that lays

his soul at open guard to be stabbed and wounded
with guilt, while he is lifting up his hands to save

a broken head. GurnaM.

REASON.

A million of torches cannot show us the sun. It

can only be seen by its own light. ISor can all the
natural reason in the world discover, either what God
is, or what worship he expects, without divine and
supernatural revelation from himself. ArnnrsfyiitJu

Though faith may look upon God, and that with
much comfort; yet, for reason to stare too much
upon him, is the way to lose her sight. ibid.

When reason hath tired and wildered herself in

searching after God, the result must be, non est in-

ventus ; he is not to be found ; at least, not by me.
ibid.

RECONCILIATION.

The gospel is a doctrine according to godliness

;

and true holiness is the health, is the happiness of
the soul. These duties, issuing from faith, and rc-

connnended by the intercession of Christ, are accept-

able to the divine majesty. But these are not your
Saviour. God hath not reconciled the world to

Inmself, by their own pious practices, but by his

Sod Jesus Christ.
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REFORMATION OF MANNERS.

If ever a [true and lasting] reformation [of man-
ners] is produced; it must, under the influences of

the eternal Spirit, be produced by the doctrines of
free grace, and justification through the Redeemer's
righteousness. Until these doctrines are generally

inculcated, the most elegant harangues from the

pulpit, or the most correct dissertations from the

press, will be no better than a pointless arrow and
a broken bow. Mr. Hervey,

REFUGE.

A heathen could say, when a bird (scared by a
hawk) flew into his bosom for refuge, '* I will not

kill thee, nor betray thee to thy enemy, seeing thou
fliest to me for sanctuary.'* Much less will God
either slay, or give up the soul, that takes sanctuary

in his name

!

REGENERATION.

There are two principles in a man that is born
again ; a principle of corrupt nature, and a principle

of grace : the one is called the old man ; and the

other the new. The old man continues unregenerate,

to the last. No part in him is regenerated. He re-

mains untouched, and is just the same he was, only

deprived of his power and dominion. The new man
is wholly regenerate. There is no unregenerate part

in him. There is no sin in him, nor done by him :

*' he cannot sin, because he is born of God." " The
king's daughter is all glorious within." [See Rom.
vii. 17.] Dr, GilL

Regeneration does not come by the will of man,
Jolm i. 13. As gracious persons did not regenerate

themselves, so neither can they convey regenerating

grace to others. If they could, a good master would
regenerate every servant in his family j a good }>arcnt
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would regenerate every child of liis; and a minister

of the gospel would regenerate all that sit under his

ministry. But they can do no more than pray, and
use the means. God only can do the work. ibid.

A child, as soon as born, having all its limbs, is

a perfect man, as to parts, though they are not yet

at their full growth and size. So the new man, or

gracious principle infused in regeneration, is a per-

fect man at once, as to parts ; though, as yet, not

arrived to the measure of the stature of the fulness

of Christ. ibid.

As Clu'ist's resurrection was a declaration of his

being the Son of God ; so, regeneration is an evi-

dence of interest in the adoption of children. Like-

wise, as the resurrection of Christ was by the al-

mighty power of God ; so, is the regeneration and
quickening of a dead sinner. And as Christ's resur-

rection was the first step to his glorification ; so is

regeneration, to seeing and entering into the king-

dom of God. ibid.

Regeneration is an irresistible act of God's grace :

no more resistance can be made to it, than there

could be, in the first matter, to its creation ; or in

a dead man, to his resurrection ; or in an infant, to

its generation. Whatever aversion, contrariety, or

opposition there may be to it, in the corrupt nature

of man ; it is all speedily and easily overcome, by
the power of divine grace, when the stony heart is

taken away, and a heart of flesh given. ibid^

RELIANCE.

Adhering to, and glorying in, the cross of Christ,

you shall enter the harbour of eternal rest; not liko

a shipwrecked mariner, cleaving to some broken
plank, and hardly escaping the raging M'aves : but
like some stately vessel, with all her sails expanded,
and riding before a prosperous gale. Mr. Hcrrry.

As in a pair of compasses, one foot is fixed in tlio

centre, while tlie other wanders about in the circuni-
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ference ; so must the soul stay on Christ, while we
search after evidences and additional comforts.

Dr, Manton,
(May not the same thought be accommodated to

the contrary propensities of the old man and the

new ?) Thou sayest, perhaps, that thou canst not

believe, that thou canst not repent, Go to Christ,

with thy impenitency and unbelief, to get faith and
repentance from him. Tell Christ, " Lord ! I have
brought no righteousness, no grace, to be accepted

for, or justified by. I am come for thy righteous-

ness ; and I must have it." Wilcox,

RELIGION.

The word religion is derived a religando, signify-

ing to tie or bind : because, by true religion, men's

souls are tied and fastened to the Supreme Being.

Arrowsmith.

To maintain, as most unconverted men do, that

any person may be saved, in an ordinary course (for

I meddle not with extraordinary dispensations, but

leave the secrets of God to himself), by any religion

whatever, provided he live up to the principles of

it ; is to turn the whole world into an Eden, and to

find a tree of life in every garden, as well as in the

paradise of God. ibid.

RENUNCIATION.

Had I all the faith of the patriarchs, all the zeal of

the prophets, all tlie good works of the apostles, all

the holy sufferings of the martyrs, and all the glow-

ing devotion of the seraphs ; I would disclaim the

whole, in point of dependance, and count all but

dross and dung, when set in competition with the

infinitely precious death and infinitely meritorious

righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.

A saying of Mr. Herveg.

As blind Bartimteus threw away his cloak, when
5ie came to Christ ; so must we throw off, i. e. dis-
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claim, renounce, and withdraw every degree of con-

fidence from our own rigliteousness, if we would
b(! justified in the sight of God. Mr. Parr.

REPENTANCE.

The difference between true and false repentance,

is as great, as tlmt between the running of water in

the paths after a violent shower, and the streams

wliich flow from a living fountain. A false repent-

ance has grief of mind, and humiliation, only for

great and glaring offences ; or until it supposes par-

don for them obtained : true repentance is a conti-

nued war against sin, a permanent, inward shame for

its defilements, until death sounds the retreat. Venn.

There is no coming at the fair haven of eternal

glory, without sailing through the narrow strait of
repentance. Dyer.

It is Christ that grants repentance unto life. Acts
V. 31. And, if ever you will repent, with a kind
repentance, you must either have it fi'om Christ, or

go \vithout it. Crisp.

Repentance includes self-abhorrence : as a man
not only loaths poison, but the very dish or vessel

that smells of it, Ezek. xxix. 43. Brookes,

REPROACH.

The reproaches of Christ are precious. It is bet-

ter to be preserved in brine, than rot in honey. Dyer.
Reproach is the soil and dung, whereby God

makes his heritage fruitful. Mmiton.

REPROBATE.

As the sun freezes and congeals the water, not
by infusing coldness into it, but by not imi)arling

heat, and by forbearing to shine upon it; so God
liardens the reprobate, not by iniparting malice,

but by not imparting grace, (from St. Austin).
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RESOLUTION.

There are two C's, which I will never sacrifice to

any man ; my conscience and my constitution.

Dr. Baker^ Sarum, July 13, 1770.
I know, that he who sent me to the west and

south, sends me also to the north. I will charge

my soul to believe and to wait for him. I will follow

his providence ; and neither go before it, nor stay

behind it. Rut/ierfoorcL

Good resolutions (as some call them), without
grace, are like breath upon steel ; which quickly

flies off and vanishes away. Cripphgatt Lectures*

RETALIATION.

The best way to be even with satan and his in-

struments, for all their spite against us, is by doing

as much good as we can, wherever we come. GarnalL

REJOICING.

When tlie flowers in a man's garden die, yet he
can delight in his lands and money. Thus a gra-

cious soul, when the creature fades, can rejoice in

the unsearchable, tlie unalienable, and the inex-

haustible riches of Christ. Anon,

REMEDY.

There is no part of our dreadful disease and mi-

sery as sinners, for which tliere is not an all-suffi-

cient remedy, in the perfections which Jesus pos-

sesses, and the offices he sustains, for the salvation

of his church. Venn.

REVELATION.

I am no more surprised, that some revealed truths

should amaze my understanding, than that the blaz-

ing sun should dazzle my eyes. Herrng,
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REVILERS.

If a man strike his hand upon the point of a spear,

he liurts not the spear, hut his hand : or, if he spurn

at a stone, he hurts not the stone, but his foot. So
is it with the despisers of Christ, and the revilers of

his gospel. Parr,

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.

The revival of evangelical religion in a nation, is

often like a summer-shower; which does not fall

equally, but waters and refreshes one place, and
leaves another dry. Pev. Mr. Sbss (of Nottingham)
in conversatio)iy Dec. 18, I769.

RICHES.

If riches have been your idol, hoarded up in your
coffers, or lavished out upon yourselves, they will,

when the day of reckoning comes, be like the gar-

ment of pitch and brimstone, which is put on the
criminal condemned to the flames. Hervey,

*' I cannot be poor," saith Bernard, "so long as

God is rich ; for all his riches are mine."
Cripplegate Lectures.

RICHES AND POVERTY.

Are you rich ? If you die imconverted, you will

be damned.—Are you poor ? If you are converted,

you are truly rich.—A poor man without grace, is

twice poor, and completely miserable : a rich man,
who is a believer, hath a double portion. Anon,

RIGHTEOUS OVERMUCH.

This is properly to be righteous overmuch, when
we i)rel(Mid to correct God's law, and add supple-

ments of our own, to his lule. GurnalL
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SABBATH.

Make the Sabbath the market-day for thy soul.

Sunday is not a day to feast our bodies, but our
souls.

SAINTS IMPERFECT.

Learn to distinguish between pride in a duty, and
a proud duty ; between hypocrisy, or formality, in

a person, and a hypocrite, or a formalist ; between
Avine in a man, and a man in wine. The best of
saints have the stirrings of such corruptions in them,
and a mixture of them in their services : these foul

birds will light upon an Abraliam*s sacrifice. God
beliolds them as the weaknesses of thy sickly state

here below ; and pities thee, O believer, as thou
wouldst pity thy lame child. GiirnalL

SALVATION.

The grand controversy, between corrupt nature

and Almighty God, is not whether any or all of the

Imman race shall be saved : but who shall have the

glory of salvation ascribed to him ? God, or the

creature ? The pride of man prompts him to say,

" the glory of salvation is due to me ; for I save

myself." But the great Jehovah justly challenges

the glory of salvation to himself, and says, " I will

have all the glory thereof; for it is by my sovereign

and efficacious grace, that men are saved." Mr. Slack it.

Is it possible for us to imagine, that Christ came
into the world at random, that he died at sixes and
sevens, and that the efficacy of what he did and
suffered depends on a peradventure ? No: he died

for elect persons ; and all shall be saved, for whom
lie died. Was tlie business of salvation suspended
on the will of man, or of the devil, not a single soul

would ever get to heaven.

3Tr. 3Iadan, in conversation^ July 18, 17^9.

You may as well tliink of adding whiteness to

snow, or brightness to the sun, as of adding any
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lliinp; to the merit of Christ's perfect atonement,
coni^ummate righteousness, and finished salvation.

Bev. Mr. Townshemh Nov. 8, I769.

The souls of the elect were saved upon trust, for

four thousand years. The Father gave credit to

Christ, and glorified his saints, on the footing of a
saci'ifice not then offered up, and of a righteousness

not then wrought. Christ also, in the days of his

flesh, went on credit with his Fatlier, every time he
said to a sinner, " Thy sins are forgiven thee," pre-

vious to his offering himself on the cross.

Mr. Rijlaiidi Juhj 11.

SATAN.

Against whom doth satan multiply his malicious

assaults ? Against those, in whom God hath nmlti-

plied liis graces. Satan is too crafty a pirate, to at-

tack an empty vessel : he seeks to roh those vessels

only, which are richly laden. Bp. Cowper,
If satan cannot please a sinner with his naked

state of profaneness ; he will endeavour to put him off

with something like grace, with a pharisaical pro-

fession, and a pharisaical round of duties ; such as

shall neither benefit the sinner, nor do satan any
Imrt. Too many are persuaded to sit down content
M'ith this ; like children that cry for a knife, or a
dagger ; and are as well pleased with a hone knife,

or a wooden dagger, as with the best of all. GurnaU.
Many have yielded to go a mile with satan, who

never intended to go with him twain : but, when
once on the way with him, have been inveigled fur-

ther and further, until they know not how to leave
liim. Tlius he leads poor ci'eatures down into tlie

depths of sin, by winding stairs, so that they see

not the bottom and end of that to which they arc
going. ihid.

Satan's temptations on Christ, were like the mo-
tions of a serpent on a rock (Prov. xxx. l!j.) ; which
make no impression, and leave no dent nor trace be-

VOL. IV. r F
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liind them.—-But on us, they are as the motions of

a sei*j>ent on sand or dust : they make a print, and
leave a stain, on the imagination at least, if not on
the heart. ihid.

There were two remarkable periods in Christ's

life, his intrat, and his exit : his entrance into his

public ministry, upon his baptism ; and his depar-

ture out of life, by crucifixion. At both seasons,

we find the devil most fiercely encountering him.—

•

The more public thy place, O Christian ! and the

more eminent thy services for God ; the more thou
mayest expect, the grand adversary will plot against

thee. . ihid.

When a Christian is about some notable enter-

prize for God's glory, then will satan lie like a ser-

pent in the way, or as an adder in the path, to bite

the horse's heels, that the rider may fall backward.
ibid.

If thou wouldest be guarded from satan, as a
troubler, take heed of him as a seducer. The haft

of Satan's hatchet (with which he chops at the
Christian's comfort) is made of the Christian's wood.
First he tempts to sin, and then for it. ihid.

When the coat of a saint is cleanest, the devil is

most desirous to roll him in the mire. ihid.

Beware of yielding to satan's motions. A saint's

flesh heals not so easily as others. ibid.

Satan is never likely to do more mischief, than
when he puts on Samuel's mantle. ibid.

There are three kinds of straights, wherein satan

aims to entrap the believer : nice questions, obscure
scriptures, and dark providences. ihid.

Many saints are troubled with blasphemous and
atheistical suggestions, so slily conveyed into their

bosom, that they begin to fear, such motions could

never have risen there, if they were not natives of

the heart ; whereas indeed, the cup was of satan's

own putting into the sack.—The Christian thinks,

that these are his sin, as well as his burden : but I
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can tell birn of a greater sin, than all satan's sug-

gestions put together ; and that is, when they make
the believer doubt whether he is a child of God, be-

cause harrassed by satan. ibid.

Satan knows, that an arrow out of God's quiver,

wounds the believer deep : and therefore when ho

accuses, he comes sometimes in God's name. He
forges a letter ; he, as it were, counterfeits God's
hand ; and then gives the writing to a poor, discon-

solate child of God, threatening him with banishment
from his father's house, and loss of his inheritance.

The Christian, conscious of his unworthiness, weak-
ness, and many miscarriages, takes it all for gospel

;

sets himself down for an alien and an outcast; and
builds to himself a prison of real distress, on false,

imaginary ground. ibid.

Endeavour to deal with satan's base suggestions,

as you use to serve those vagrants and rogues that

come about the country : though you cannot keep
them from passing through the town, yet you tako

care not to let them settle there, but whip them, and
send them to their own home. ibid.

When you find your sins so represented and aggra-

vated to you, as exceeding either the mercy of God's
nature, or the grace of his covenant, or the merit of

Christ' J blood, or the power ofhis Spirit ; hicse aperit

diabohts, you may be assured that this comes from
hell, and not from heaven : you may know where
it was minted. It is one of the devil's lies. ibid.

So also, as to the willingness of God to save you.

If you think, that the Lord is indeed good and gra-

cious, but not for so great a sinner as you ; that lie

is strong and powerful, but not to save you ; know,
most assuredly, that this is one of satan's false whis-

pers. Answer them with, " Get thee hence, thy

speech betrayeth thee." ibid.

Satan is very busy with all good men ; especially

with ministers : he desired to have Peter in his liands :

lie bulfetted the apostle Paul : he levels his arrows
F F 'Z
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at those that are tlie most fruitful, flourishing, and
useful : as the archers that shot at Joseph, that fruit-

ful bough by a well, and grieved hira ; though his

bow abode in strength, the arras of his hands being
made strong by the mighty God of Jacob. Dr. Gill.

The sinner is the devil's miller, always grinding :

and the devil is always filling the hopper, that the

mill may not stand still.

SANCTIFICATION.

We were abominably filthy in the eye of God.
He entered into covenant with his powerful and
gracious Spirit, concerning our sanctification : a
Spirit, who meets us in all our forms of misery, with
all possible ways and modes of mercy. Mr. Ri/land,

There is an internal dignity in sanctification,

wliich is attended with a satisfaction, fortitude, and
greatness of mind, which the wicked know nothing
of. A7wn.
A sanctified heart is better than a silver tongue.

Dyer,
Tlie greater our satisfaction is, the more advanced

we are in holiness, the more we shall feel our need of

free justification.

Mr. Hitchiny in conversation^ Jultj 18.

This is sound religion ; to bottom all only upon
the everlasting mountains of God's love and grace

in Christ, and to live continually in the sight of

Christ's infinite righteousness and merits. They are

sanctifying : without them the heart is carnal.

Wilcox.

Labour after sanctification to thy utmost : but
make not a Christ of it, to save thee. Christ's in-

finite satisfaction, not thy sanctification, must be thy

justification before God. ihicL

SEAT OF GRACE.

The heart of a true Christian is always the seat

of grace, though he may not always be actually able
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to discern it. A sun-dial is a sun-dial ; and the

characters are strongly marked upon it ; though we
cannot sec which way it points, but when the sun
shines upon it. Ascribed to Mr, Ckmnnap,

SECOND CAUSES.

God hides himself and his providence, behind se-

cond causes. Ascribed to Mr. RoUin,

SELF.

All temptations, all satan's advantages, and most
of our own complainings, are laid in self-righteous-

ness and self-excellency. God pursueth these by
setting satan upon thee, as Laban pursued Jacob
for his images. These must bo torn from thee, how
unwilling soever thou art. These hinder Christ

from coming in ; and, until Christ come in, guilt

will not go out. Wilcox.

Self is the principle, motive, or end, of every
action done by a natural man.

Dr. Gijford, in convcrsatixm, Jidy 14, I769.

If I could but be master of that house-idol, my-
self, my own, mine ; my own wit, will, credit, and
ease ; how blessed were I ! Alas, we have more need
to be redeemed from ourselves, than from the devil

and the world

!

Rutherfoord.
The honey that you suck from your own riglite-

ousness, will turn into gall ; and the light which you
take from ihis, to walk by, will darken into black
night upon thy soul. Wilcox.

Many, wjio have escaped the rocks of gi'oss sin,

have been cast away on the sands of self-righteous-

ness. Di/er.

(xod taught our first parents to make coats, to

cover their naked bodies : but it was the devil, that

taught their posterity to weave false coverings of
iheir own, to hide the nakedness of their souls.

Gurvrill,
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When thou believest and comest to Christ, thou
must leave thy own righteousness behind thee, and
bring nothing with thee but thy sins. You must
leave behind all your holiness, duties, humblings,

&c. and bring nothing but your wants and miseries :

else, Christ is not fit for thee, nor thou for Christ.

Anon.
A disposition to establish our own righteousness

[as a ground, cause, or condition of our acceptance

with God], is a weed that naturally grows in every

man's heart. A'tion.

Some people, it is to be feared, follow the gospel,

as a shark follows a ship ;—for a dinner.

3Ir. Madan, Dec. 25, I76Q,

SENSE OF SIN.

The sense of your own sin, manifested by the law,

will excite in you an intense desire to live to God
who took pity on your deformity ; who loved you
when not one single feature of comeliness was
about you ; and loves you still, though much de-

pravity is remaining in you. Venn.

SERVANT OF GOD.

The greatest and truest nobility is to be a ser-

vant of the great God. He is nobly descended,

who is born from above. Ih/er.

SERVICE.

In all the duties which God requires of a be-

liever, the strength of Christ is made perfect in the

weakness of him that is to do them.—Christ does

not call off believers from doing, but takes away the

heaviness and task. The service of Christ is a yoke

and a burden, to any person who attempts to per-

form it without Christ, and to carry all by him-

self: but the yoke and bin^den are botli light

and easy, when Christ bears the weight of them.

Crisp.
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SHAME.

Many stop short of heaven, because they are

ashamed to go thither in a fool's coat : for behevers

are always fools, in tlie world's account. Gurnall.

SIGHT OF CIHIIST.

Our senses have their happiness, as well as our

souls : and in heaven, after the resurrection, we shall

have a glorified eye, as well as glorified minds.

Many, out of curiosity, desired to see Christ, in the

days of his ilcsh : and some choice apostles were ad-

mitted to sec him, at his transfiguration. But here-

after, it sliall be the common ]>rivilege of all the

faithful. They shall then see him, of whom they

have lieard so much, and of whose goodness they

have tasted, and whose laws they liave obeyed, and
on whose merits they have depended. Manton.

SIN.

If our sins lie heavy at our hearts, God will not

lay them to our cliarge. Case,

Nothing can hurt us, but sin ; and that shall not

hurt us, if we can repent of it. Docld,

The word, sacraments, and prayer, do indeed

weaken sin : but only death kills it. ibid.

Every sin is an imitation of the devil, and creates

a kind of Iiell in the heart. Hervoy,

No sin can be little ; because there is no little

God to sin against. Brookes.

No sin can be little, because it is committed
against the great God of heaven and earth. To
commit little sins, the sinner must find out a little

God. 13uni/an.

I cannot commit sin, but I must set my foot on
the law of my ]\Iaker. I cannot gratify my lusts,

but I must go over my bleeding Saviour. There-

fore, away foul tempter : I hate both thee and thy

motions. Gurnali,

My friend, Mr. William Mason, lately told me,

that, ou seeing a tree which had been lately felled,
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be observed a number of young shoots, springing up
from the root : which reminded him of the body of
sin, in a believer, being cut down and destroyed by
grace

;
yet, while the root remains within, corrup-

tions will be continually sprouting, until we get

home to glory.

While we are under the law, and have no better

help, sin reigns in us : the law cannot bridle it in.

But, when we come under grace by Christ, the do-

minion of sin, which the law cannot restrain, is capti-

vated and subjected by Christ. I will subdue your ini-

quities, as it is spoken by the prophet Micah. Crisp.

If God's people fail at any time into sin, it is not
while they are eyeing the perfection of Christ's

righteousness, but when they lose sight of it.

Mr. Miller, in conversation with me, June 20, I769.

When satan charges sin upon the conscience, then
for the soul to charge it upon Christ, this is gospcl-

liice. Christ serves for this very end. Wilcox.

Those sins shall never make a hell for us, which
have been a hell to us. Dyer.

Sin has brought many a believer into suffering;

and suffering has kept many a believer from sin-

ning, ihid.

Though it is impossible, for a true believer, so to

sin, as to fall into hell
;

yet, wilful sin will bring

a hell into his heart. Mr. Madan, Jmw 21, I769.

It is not possible that any Antinomian can be a
truly converted person : for, a man cannot be truly

converted, without having been, first, divinely

awakened ; and no man can be divinely awakened,
without feeling the evil and bitterness of sin. ihid.

As a thorn, in the hedge, is a fence j l>ut an of-

fence, in the midst of a garden ; so sin, in the me-
mory, may do well, to (humble us and) keep us

from relapsing ; but is a grievance, in the conscience.

Hence, Austin, after he had received assurance of

his forgiveness, blessed God, that he could now call

his sins to mindj without being aifrighted at thorn.

Arrowsmitk.
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Tlje old ashes of the sins of my youth, arc now
fire of sorrow to inc. I have seen the devil, as it

were, dead and buried, and yet rise again, and be a

worse devil than ever he was. Rutherfocn-d,

SINNER.

If you have to do with a stupid, liai'dened, un-

awakened sinner, set tlie terrors of tlie law before

him, without mercy : endeavour by corrosives, to

eat down the proud flesh of his heart. But, when
you meet with a sinner, whose soul is pierced, hum-
bled, and touclied to tlie quick with a pungent sense

of sin, set before him the love and tenderness,

the blood and righteousness of the compassionate

and almighty Jesus. Nothing but the balm of

Gilead, and the lenitives of the gospel, belong to

such a person. Madan, in con. July 18, I769.

Whom did Christ die for ? For sinners. For tho

greatest sirmers. For the chiefest of sinners. A dy-

ing Christ for a denying Peter ! A crucified Christ

for a crucified thief! Mrs, Sarak Weight,

SINCERITY.

If a person was to attend the levee of an earthly

prince, every court-day; and pay his obeisance,

punctually and respectfully ; but, at ether times,

speak and act in opposition to his sovereign : the

king would justly deem such an one, a hypocrite

and an enemy. Nor will a solemn and stated at-

tendance on the means of grace in the house of God,
prove us to be God's children and friends ; if we
confine our religion to tlie church-walls, and do not

devote our lips and lives to the glory of that Saviour

we profess to love. Bent kind Hill, Aug. ^0, 1775.
Sincerity in a man's professing that which is agree-

able to the real sentiments of his mind, is certainly a

very laudable thing : but it can never take a^ay tf»e

guilt of a man's not conforniing the sentiments ui

liis mind to the objective, revealed truth. Dr. GilL
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Our fear commonly meets us at that door, by
which we think to run from it. He that will save

his life, shall lose it. As you love your peace. Chris-

tians, be plain-hearted with God and man : keep
the king's highway; the plain honest way of God's
commands and Christ's doctrines. GurnaU.

Either take Christ into your lives, or cast him out

of your lips. Dyer,

SIMILARITY.

As the Holy Ghost is first a sanctifier, and then a
comforter; so, on the other hand, satan is first a
tempter, and then a troubler : when he has seduced,

he falls to accusing.

SIMPLICITY.

It is one thing to be child-like ; another to be
childish. AsayingofthelateRev. Mr. Thomas Jones.

SYMPATHY.

As in two strings of an instrument rightly tuned,

if one string be touched, the other trembles ; so, if

one believer suffer, the rest suifer with him.

Mr. Jenkins,

SOCIAL INTERCOURSE.

I am particularly delighted with such social inter-

views, as serve to enlarge our knowledge, and refine

our affections ; such as have an apparent tendency
to render us more useful in our present stations, and
to ripen us for future happiness. This is a feast of

reason ; a feast of truth ; and, I must own, has
charms for me, infinitely superior to all the imperti-

nent amusements of modish chat, or the mean gra-

jtifications of the bottle.

SOCINIAN.

Let the judgment of charity enjoy its true lati-

tude : but, for my part, I would not for a thousand
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worlds, have a Socinian's account to give at the end
of tliis. Arrmvsmith,

SOUL.

If your bones were broken, or you was brought
to death's door by the force of some violent disease,

you would seek out for the best advice. If your
wives were in hard labour ; if the children were
come to the birth, and tliere was not strcngtli to

bring forth
;
you would not spare to ride for the

most experienced midwife. O be as prudent and
careful for the salvation of your souls, wliich endure
for ever, as you are for the life of your bodies, which
is but as a vapour

!

Mr. Hervey.
When nobility stoops to the office of teaching,

nothing of less dignity, than the heir of a kingdom,
must be the scholar : How then shall we fully con-

ceive the excellency of the soul, which has the Spirit

of God for its appointed teacher and continual

guide. Venn.
Whatever it be, except the soul, that you are

careful about, it has still this most degrading cir-

cumstance attending it : It has the condition only
of an annuity for life : each successive year makes a
considerable decrease in its value ; and, at deatii,

the whole is at an end for ever. ihld.

Sick persons are often sent by physicians, to their

native soil, that they may again breathe their origi-

nal air they drew when born at first. The spirit of

man was first breathed into him by the Father of
spirits ; and heaven is the believer's native place

:

nor can sick souls be cured, until God is enjoyed,
and heaven in him. Arrowsniif/i.

Our souls were at first fashioned after tlie iaiage

of God ; and nothing short of him who is styled

The brightness of his Father's glory, and the express

image of his person, can replenish them. Ju&l as

when there is a curious impression left upoij wax,
nothing can adequately fill the dimensions and linea-

ments of it, but the very seal that stam})ed it. ibid.
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God would not rest from bis works of creation, un-
til man was framed ; nor can man rest from his long-

ing desires of indigence, until God is possessed, ih.

None can render our souls liappy, but God wbo
made tbem ; nor can give satisfaction to them, but
Christ who gave satisfaction for them. ibid.

As soon may a trunk be filled with wisdom, as a
soul with wealth : and as soon might bodily sub-

stances be nourished with shadows, as rational spirits

be fed with bodies. ibid.

Other things inay cumber the mind ; only the

knowledge and love of God in Christ can content

it. ibid.

The motion of immortal souls is like that of the

celestial bodies, purely circular : they rest not, with-

out returning back to the same point from whence
tliey issued j which is the bosom of God himself, ib.

SORROW.

Sorrow, and all the extravagant forms of it, are

forbidden. Even Seneca, the heathen, may shame
us out of such a conduct ; who, having some notion

of the immortality of the soul, though not of the

body's resurrection, expresses himself thus, in a con-

solatory letter to Lucilius, occasioned by the death

of his friend Flaccus :
" The thought of deceased

friends is sweet and pleasant to me -, for I liave en-

joyed tliem, as one that was about to lose them
;

and I have lost them, as one that may have them
again." Dr. Gill.

Horrible dread is sometimes preparatory to evan-

gelical sorrow, as austere John went before meek
Jesus : but yet, tlie more and greater the terrors are,

the less is the genuine sorrow for sin, while they re-

main. As John went down, when Christ went up

;

as his increase was John's decrease ; so, as truly god-

ly sorrow goes up, there terrors go down. As the

wind gathers the clouds, but tliose clouds seldom
melt into a set rain, till the wind falls that gathered
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tlicm ; so these terrors raise the clouils ofour sins in

our consciences, but, when we melt into godly sor-

jow, the storm begins to be laid. And, indeed, as

boisterous winds blow away the rain, so these legal

terrors keep off the soul from this gospel sorrow.

While the soul is making an outcry, " I am
damned, I am damned ;" it is so much taken up
with the fear of hell, that sin as sin (which is the

proper object of godly mourning), is little looked

on, or mourned for. A murderer, condemned to

die, is so possessed with dread of death and the gal-

lows, that it may be, the slain body dies before him
nnlamented : but, when his pardon is brought, then
he can bestow tears freely on his murdered friend.

They shall look on him, whom they have pierced,

and mourn. GuinholL

A true Christian, by his godly sorrow, shows him-
self a conqueror of that sin by which lie was over-

come ; while the hypocrite, by his pride, shows him-
sell" a slave to a worse lust, than that he exclaims
against. While a Christian commits a sin, he hates

it ; whereas a hypocrite loves it, while he forbears

it. Anon,

SPIRIT OF GOD.

A man must have the Spirit of God, before he can
have true faith : for, the Spirit does not first find

faith in us, and then come himself to us ; but ho
first Cometh himself to us, and then worketh faith

in us. So that he that believes, must needs have
the Spirit : for, unless he had the Spirit, he could
not believe. Bp. Beveridfje.

Where the Spirit of God is, there is the spring of
goodness, from whence the streams of goodness nmst
needs flow. So that he, who sayeth a man may be-

lieve, and yet not have the Spirit; or that a man
may have the Spirit in him, and yet good works not
be ])erformed by him

;
(s-ays what) cannot be : lor,

in that he (the Holy Ghost) is a spirit, he is an active
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principle, always doing : and, in that he is the Spirit

of God, he is a holy principle, and therefore must
always be doing good. ibid.

Observe some beautiful and copious river. How
it exliilarates the country, and fructifies the soil,

through which it passes. Bestows a thousand con-

veniences, and gives birth to a thousand delights.

So the comforter, dwelling in the heart, gives such
charming views of Christ and his unsearchable riches,

as gladden the conscience, and make us truly happy.
Hence, as from an inexhaustible source, true holi-

ness flows, and every spiritual good. This will raise

our desires far above earthly, sensual, transitory

things ; even as David's thoughts were raised far

above the shepherd's scrip, when he sat exalted on
the throne of Israel. Merv&y.

Was it possible for an unregenerate sinner to die,

go to hell for a time, and return to the world again,

he would continue, after his return, as great a sin-

ner, and as great a lover of sin, as he was before.

And why so ? Because affliction, death, and hell it-

self, cannot work a saving change on the soul of

man. Nothing can renew us, till God takes our
hearts into his own hand, and converts us by the

efficacious grace of his invincible Spirit.

Mr, Ry/Jand (of Northampton) in conversation^

June m, 17()9.

The Spirit of God can convert men, without tlie

Bible ; but the Bible cannot convert, without the

Spirit.

Mr. Shirley^ in conversation^ at Trevccka^ this

day, August '29, I776.

Whence must fire descend, to thaw the iciness of

the heart, but from heaven? Tlie holy Spirit must
breathe upon the soul (as the prophet stretched him-

self upon the dead child), and then the soul will

come to some kindly warmth, and heavenly heat in

its affections. He helps us to those sighs and groans,

which fill the sails of prayer. Anon.
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While the opening of the prison to them that are

bound, is i>roclainied in tlie gospel ; the Spirit of God
comes to the prison door, opens it, goes to the pri-

soner, and, by the power of his grace, makes his

cJjains fall off. Boston.

Let men tear and tire themselves night and day,

with a multitude of prayers ; yet, if a work of the

Spirit of God, in teaching the nature and guilt of
unbelief, the nature, efficacy, and use of faith in

CJirist Jesus, go not with it, all will be lost and
[come to nothing]. Dr. Owen.
The Spirit will not take a believer, and lead him

by the hand, and set him into the way (as a friend

doth, to lead one a mile out of town), and then
leave him alone, to go the rest of the way by liimself

;

no : but the Spirit will be the companion of the soul,

to secure it ; a conductor to the very harbour and
haven itself. Crisp.

It is a privilege of this nation, that merchants
may liave a convoy, a navy royal, it may be, to go
out with them ; but it will hardly come in with
them : therefore there is not absolute security in this

convoy. But whoever takes Christ, hath the Spirit to

go in and out before him and with him : to go forth,

to come back, to go all the way with him ; for he
hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee. ib.

SPIRITUAL LIFE.

Sometimes the breathings and desires of the soul

are only expressed by sighs and groans. Yet, these
are signs of spiritual life. If a man groans, it is

plain he is alive.

SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS.

Abraham might give Ishmael a bottle of milk;
but Isaac had the inheritance. Dyer.

STABILITY.

Though' you get strokes and frowns from your
Lord, vet believe his love more than your own
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feeling. The world can take nothing from you,

that is truly yours : and death itself can do you no
hurt. It is not your rock, that ebbs and flows

;

but your sea. Rutheifoord.

SUBMISSION.

In vain ye bow your knees, at the name of Jesus ;

unless your souls bow [and submit] to his righte-

ousness. 3Ir. Jenks.

SUFFERINGS.

Ob, how sweet are sufferings for Christ! God
forgive them that raise an ill report on the sweet
cross of Christ. Our weak and dim eyes look only

to the black side of the cross : and this occasions our
mistakes concerning it. They that can take it cheer-

fully on their backs, shall find it just such a burden,
as wings to a bird, or sails to a ship. RutherfoorcL

Christ is strong, even when lying in the dust, in

prison, and in banishment. Losses and disgraces

are the wheels of Christ's triumphant chariot. In
the sufferings of his saints, he intends his own glory,

and their good ; this is the twofold mark, he aims
at : and he does not shoot at random ; but always
touches the point lie purposeth to hit. ibid.

Sufferings are comfortable, when they overtake us

in the way of duty- Manton,
There is as much difference between the sufferings

of the saints, and those of t!ie ungodly, as there is

between the cords with which an executioner pinions

a condemned malefactor, and the bandages where-
with a tender surgeon binds his patient. The design

of the one, is to kill j of the other, to cure. Be-
lievers undergo many crosses, but no curses.

ArrotvsmitJu

SUPPLIES.

Every son and daughter of God sliall bt) provided

for. Anon.
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Whither should we go for water, but to the

spring ? Wliither should we go for strength, but to

the fountain of strength ? It is not a derogation from
Christ, that when all fulness is in hiin alone, we
should forsake the fountain of fulness, to go unto

broken cisterns that will hold no water? Mark it

well : as often as ever you run to any creature, in

any necessity of exigence, either before you go to

Christ, or instead of going to Christ ; so often you
rob Christ of that pre-eminence which God hath

given him, and we should pay him. Crisp,

SUPPORT.

A child of God may be cast down, but he can-

not be cast off.

Dr. Gijfordy in j)reaclilng^ Lon. Dec. 24, IT^S.

God's peo})le are never in a more tluiving state of

soul, than when they are carrying the cross. It is

the delight of the lioly Spirit, to pull down the pride

of self, and to build up the glory of free grace. The
lightest feather of affliction that can be laid on the

back of our patience, will break us down, if God's

Spirit is not by to support us. Christ's righteousness

is the only worthiness of a sinner. Go to him every

moment, as a poor sinner to a rich Saviour. I hope
it will be my prayer, when I come to die (and I am
sure it will, if I am then in my senses), God be

merciful to me a sinner.

Mr. Romaine, in his Sennmi (on 2 Thess. i. 11,

IQ.) //lis eveni7iff^ January '^^ 177^^j nt St. DunstaiCs.

TEMPTATIONS.

Temptations sliould send a saint to his castle, as

tlie sight of a dog frightens the rabbit to her bur-

rough. Gnrnall.

If you would not fall into sin, do not walk or sit

by the door of temptation. Naomi sent lier daugh-

ter to lie at Boaz's feetj well knowing that if he
VOL. IV. o G
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endured her there, there would be hope of his taking

her to his bed at last. If a Christian permits a sinful

object to come too near him, satan is in a fair way
of gaining all he wants. ihld.

No sooner is the new creature born, no sooner is

a sinner converted, than the old dragon throws out
a flood of temptation after him. ibid.

Well may God suffer thee to lose thy locks, when
thou darest wilfully to lay thy head in the lap of
temptation. ibid.

When a founder has cast his bell, he does not pre-

sently fix it up in the steeple ; but first tries it with
liis hammer, and beats it on every side, to see if

tliere be any flaw in it.

Christ doth not, presently after he has converted
a man, convey him to heaven ; but suffers him first

to be beaten upon by many temptations, and then
exalts him to his crown. Arrowsmith.

Temptation is the fire that brings up the scum of
the heart. Boston.

Put a low value on the world's clay, and put an
high value on Christ. Temptations will come ; but
if you do not make them welcome, they will turn to

your advantage. Rutherfoord.

TEMPERS.

Saints are not always so meek as they ought

:

" God shall smite thee, thou whited wall," said the
apostle to the high priest. But, as they draw nearer
to heaven, their tempers are generally more hea-
venly :

*' Lord, lay not this sin to their charge,"
said dying Stephen. 3Ir. S. Wilkes, Dec. 23, I769.

TEMrORAL MERCIES.

Bread, and all other outward mercies, a man may
receive from an arigry God : whereas, pardon of

sin never cometh but from favour and special love.

Arrowsmith,
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TEMPORIZING.

Ho is a bad Christian, who cuts the coat of his

profession according to tlie fashion of the times, or

the liumour of the company he falls into. Guriudl.

TERRORS.

Many persons have been overwhelmed with hurt-

ful terrors, and led to pass sentence on themselves,

as though they were concluded in unbelief, and
without Christ in the world ; at the very time they
were seeking his help and grace, and consequently,

in the scripture sense of the word, were true and
sincere believers. Anon.

THOUGHT.

One thought of Jesus Clirist, reaching the heart,

is more to be valued than all creature-contentments
whatsoever, though they should be enjoyed in their

fulness for a thousand years, without interruption.

Mr. Thomas Ball, in darkens Lives.

TIME.

O, liow little is your hand-breadth and span-
length of days here ! your inch of time is less than
when you and I parted. Eternity is coming, post-

ing on with wings : then shall every man's blacks

and whites be brought to light. Ituthcrfoord.

TITLE TO HEAVEN.

From justification, aiises our title to heaven

;

from sanctification, arises our niectness for it. A
king's son is heir apparent to his father's crown. Wo
will suppose the young prince to be educated with all

the advantages, and to be possessor of all the at-

tainments, that are necessary to constitute a com-
plete monarch. His accomplislnnents, however
great, do not entitle him to the kingdom ; they only
qualify him for it : so the holiness and obedience of

(. c; -2
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the saints are no part of that right, on which their

claim to glory is founded, or for which it is given
;

but a part of that spiritual education, whereby they

are fitted and made meet to inherit the kingdom
prepared for them before the foundation of the

world. Maclan.

TRANSPLANTATION.

None are transplanted into the paradise above,

but from the nursery of grace below.

TRANSGRESSIONS.

God blotteth out transgressions, aggravated and
innumerable, as easily, and as completely, as the

wind sweeps away a floating cloud from the face of

the sky, Isa. xliv. 22. Hervey,

TRIALS.

Suppose, Christian, the furnace be seven times

hotter ; it is but to make you seven times better.

—

Fiery trials make golden Christians. Dyer.
I never had in all my life, so great an inlet into

the word of God, as now [viz. as during his twelve

years imprisonment] : insomuch tliat I have often

said, *' Were it lawful, I could pray for greater

trouble, for the greater comfort's sake." Bunya7i.

When Abraham's knife was at Isaac's throat, God
provided a ram for a burnt-offering. And, in all

trouble, the Lord will either provide deliverance for

his people, or provide strength for them to bear it.

Dr. Glffordf in con. ivith me, June 20, I769.

TRUE GAIN.

We may be losers for God, but we shall never be

losers by him. Cripplegate Led.

TRUST.

I never trusted God, but I found him faithful

;

nor my own heart, but I found it false. Dyer.
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TRUTH.

Truth is the horid of union among saints.

]\Ir. David Fernice^ in cmivei'satimi..

Sometimes hy the force of truth, the outer door

of the understanding is hroken up ; while the inner

door of the will remains fast holtcd. J^oston.

Truth does not depend on the power, wisdom, or

faithfulness of men : but remains constantly the

same, though Peter deny and Judas betray.

Mr, Hitchiny in canversationy Feb. 6, 1770.

TRUTH AND ERROR.

Christ compares the errors of the Pharisees to lea-

ven. Why so ? Because of its secret mixture with

the wholesome bread. You do not make your bread
all of leaven ; for then none would eat it: but you
mingle it skilfully, and, by that means, both go
down together. Thus our Lord intimates, that the

Pharisees mixt their errors with many truths ; and
therefore directed them to beware, lest, with the
truths, they swallowed the errors also.

UNBELIEF.

Unbelief gives a dash to the glory of Christ, but
not to our salvation. Putherfoord.

UNCONVERTED.

Whilst thou art unconverted, thy body is but the

living coffin of a dead soul. Anon.

UNION TO CHRIST.

Union to Christ may be considered either as se-

cret or open. God's elect had a secret union to

Christ from all eternity : for they were chosen in

liim, before the foundation of the world ; and were
as early blessed in him, with all spiritual blessings

j

grace was given to them in him, before the world
began. On account of this union, tliey were pre-
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served in him, in time, notwithstanding the fall of
Adam [for, though tliey fell from the image of
God, they did not fall out of his favour] : they were
represented in him and by him, when he was crucifi-

ed and slain, buried and rose again ; whence they are

said to be raised up together [with him], and made
to sit together, in heavenly places, in Christ Jesus.

Now, this secret union to Christ, becomes open
and manifest in conversion. *' I knew a man in

Christ," says the apostle, " above fourteen years

ago :" meaning himself, who was converted so many
years before the time of his then writing. In the same
sense are we to understand those words of the same
apostle, where he says, that " Andronicus and Junia
were in Christ before him :'* which cannot be said

of their election in Christ, and fttederal relation to

him ; which commenced together. With respect

to these tilings, one person cannot be said to be in

Christ before another : but one man may be con-

verted before another, and so appear to be in Christ

before the other does j which is what the apostle

means. Dr. Gill.

UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION.

Dr. Owen's argument against universal redemp-
tion.

*' I propose to the universalists, this dilemma.

The Father proposed his wi-alh, due unto, and
Christ underwent punishment for, either,

Ail the sins for all men j

Or, all the sins of some men ;

Or, some sins of all men.
If the last, then all men have some sins to answer

for : and so no man shall be saved.

If the second (which is the proposition we lay

down as truth), then Christ, in their stead, suf-

fered for all the sins of all the elect in the whole

world. If the first, why are not all freed from tlie

punishment due unto their sins?" You answer^
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" Because of their unbelief.'* 1 ask, is this un-
belief a sin, or not ? If not, why sliould they be
punished for it ? If it be, then Christ suffered the
punishment due unto it, or he did not. If he did,

why nnist that hinder them, more than their other

sins for which. lie died? If he did not, then he did

not die for all their sins.

Let them [i. e. the Arminians] take which part

they please.

From Mr. ShepparcVs Alyi'ldgement ofDr Owen's
*' Death ofDeath in the Death of Christ :"

UNPAttDONABLE SIN.

He that fears he has committed the sin against the

Holy Ghost, may be certain that he has not com-
mitted it. Dodd,

UNREGENEIIATE.

Our liearts by nature, are like the loadstone

which refuseth gold and pearls, and oidy attracts rust

and iron. Unregenerate people fly from God as if

they Avere afraid of salvation. CrlppJegate Lectures,

What wise man would bring fishes out of the
water, to feed in his meadows ? or send his oxen to

feed in the sea? As little are the unregenerate
meet for lieaven, or heaven meet for them. Boston.

An unregenerate man is equally dead to God,
whether he be buried in a sink of vice, or under a
fair monument of natural virtue.

Count Dohnau^ in conversation., this day^ at Cliftony

August 11, 1770.
An unrenewed person, while you please him, re-

sembles the sea coast at high water : all the filth

that lies beneath, is concealed by the incumbent
tide. But when that same person is tempted, or
provoked, he is like the beach at low water : and
the rubbish and stones, and dead dogs and cats, be-

come visible presently.

A Rcnutrk (f nig wortiiy FriouU the late William
Lunelle Es(p
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UNSETTLEDNESS.

Many are soon engaged in holy duties, and easily

persuaded to take up a profession of religion ; and as

easily persuaded to lay it down : like the new moon,
which shines a little, in the first part of the night

;

but is down, before half the night is over. Gurnall.

Seek for an established judgment in the doctrinal

truths of God. Some persons are so unsettled, that

every wind blows them down, like loose tiles from
the house top. Blind zeal is soon put to a shameful

retreat; while holy resolution, built on fast princi-

pies, lifts up its head, like a rock in the midst of the

waves. ihid.

VICISSITUDE.

Christ's children must not expect always to lean

upon his bosom. He sometimes sets them dov/n on
the cold, frosty side of the hill, and makes them
Avalk barefooted, upon thorns. Yet does he keep
his eye of love upon them, all the while.—Our pride

must have winter weather to rot it. Rutherfoord,

VOLUNTEERS.

Other sinners serve the devil for pay ; but cursers

and swearers are volunteers [who get nothing for

their pains]. Bostmi.

WAITING.

Wait for Christ's appearing. He shall come as

certainly as the morning ; as refreshing as the rain.

Wilcox.

Wait patiently on God, it is becoming of a duti-

ful child, when he hath not presently what he writes

for to his father, to say, *' My father is wiser than I

;

his own wisdom will tell him, what and when to

send to we." Oh, Christian ! thy heavenly Father

hath gracious reasons, which [jold his hands for the

present; or else thou.hadst lieard from him ere

now. Gurnall.
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WATCHFULNESS.

A believer's watchfulness is somewhat like that of

a soldier on guard. A centinel posted on the walls,

when he discovers an hostile party advancing, does

not attempt to make head against them himself; but

informs his commanding officer of the enemy's ap-

proach, and leaves him to take the proper measures

to repel the foe. So the Christian does not attempt

to fight temptation in his own strength : his watch-

fulness lies in observing its approach, and in telling

God of it, by prayer.

Mr. Tozer^ in conversatioti, Dec. 1, 1769.

WALKING.

He that would walk aright, must have one eye

upward to Jesus Christ ; and another inward, to the

corruption of his own nature. Boston.

WEAKNESS.

It is an advantage, not a discouragement, to be

weak in ourselves. When a bucket is empty, it can

be the better filled out of the ocean. Manion.

WEAK FAITH.

It may be, thou art a poor, trembling soul : thy

faith is weak, and thy assaults from saian strong

;

thy corruptions great, and thy strength little ; so

that in thy opinion, they rather gain ground on thy

grace, than give ground to it : yea, every now and
then, thou art apt to dread, that thou shall one
day, be cast as a wreck on the devil's shore. And
yet to this day, thy grace lives. [Thou ait still

longing, panting, desiring, wishing, and groaning
for God.] Is it not worth while to turn and see this

strange sight ? A broken ship, with masts and hull

rent and torn, full of leaks, yet towed along by al-

mighty power, through a tempestuous sea (nor tem-

pestuous only, but thick set with armadas of sins.
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afflictions, doubts, and temptations), safely into

God's harbour ! To see a poor rusb candle, in the
face of the boisterous winds, and liable to the fre-

quent dashes of quenching waves, yet not blown
out! In a word, to see a weak stripling in grace

held up in God's arms, until all enemies are under
his feet ! This is the Lord's doing, and it is mar-
vellous in our eyes. Gurnall.

It is from the devil, that weak Christians make a
rack to themselves, of the attainments of the strong

:

and to yield to this temptation, is as unreasonable,

as for a child to dispute away his relation to his fa-

ther, because he is not of the same stature with his

elder brethren. Boston.

A soul may truly go to Christ, though with a

trembling heart; and may truly receive Christ,

though with a trembling hand.
Pikers and Hayivar(fs Cases of Conscience,

God may sometimes communicate less ofhis assist-

ing strength, that he may show the more of his sup-

porting strength, in upholding weak grace. Gurnall,

WEALTH.

Oh, that ever so rich an heiress as the soul ofman,
should run away with so servile a thing as money is,

or give the least consent to a match so far below her

birth and breeding

!

Arrotvsynith,

Wealth is an accessary good, but no necessary bles-

sing. A Christian may be completely happy with-

out it. ibid.

Wealth and worldly possessions are often a hurt

and sore pull-back to Christian professors : like some
soldiers, who, when they once meet with a rich

booty at the sacking of some town, are spoiled for

fighting ever after. Gurnall,

WEEPING.

Christ suffers his loving and beloved people to

weep ; because there is nothing better in this life.
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than a heart afflicted for the sake of Christ : nor
does any thing prepare us more for the visitations

and graces of our hlessed Saviour, than those tears

wliich flow from our grief at the lieavenly hride-

groom's absence, and from our ardent desire to pos-

sess him. Mons. QucsncL

WICKED MEN.

The wicked dwell more on the faults of God's
children, than on their graces : as the flies settle on
a sore place ; and as vultures fly over the gardens of

delight, to pitch on a carrion. Dr. Mant'cm,

We should not be with wicked men, as their com-
panions, but physicians. Ajion,

WISDOM.

Take God into thy counsel. Heaven overlooks

hell. Gurnall.

Among men, a little science will make a great

show : but he only is wise, in God's esteem, who is

wise unto salvation. Arrowsmith.

WISH,

Seeing the saints must have a devil, to keep them
waking ; I wish for a troublesome devil, rather than
for a secure and sleepy one. Ruthcrfuord.

WORKS IN TART.

What grosser contradiction can you conceive,

than to confess yourself guilty, and to implore par-

don, while, at the same time, you cherish a hope of

being favourably regarded on your own account-^

For, to implore j)ardon, implies, that you lie at the

feet of mercy, without any plea, but what is entirely

drawn from God himself: whereas, to trust in your
own obedience, or virtue, as a coadjutor with Christ,

certainly implies a very high degree of worth in what
proceccbs from yourself. Venn.
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According to this scheme [viz. of acceptance with
God on the footing of works in part], you make the

glorious Redeemer undertake our ransom only to ren-

der our deficient duties meritorious, and our sins

inoifensive. You make his sinless life, his merito-

rious death, and his mediatorial undertakings, serve

no other purpose, than that of a mere pedestal, on
which human worth may stand exalted, and appear
what it is not. According to this scheme, the par-

don of rebels against the Most High, and the recep-

tion of leprous sinners into the bosom of heaven,

are owing to the works of our own hands, and to the

virtues of our own character, in conjunction with

Christ. Now, what greater affront can be offered to

that divine goodness, which interposed to save us

when we were lost, than thus to divide the cause of

our [justification and salvation] between Christ and
ourselves. ibid.

WORKS BEFORE GRACE.

We are apt to suppose, that God is such an one
as ourselves. If we wish to enjoy the patronage of

a great man, we very naturally think, we must say

or do something tliat may acquire his esteem, and
recommend us to his notice. Thus would we also

treat with God : when, alas ! the plain truth is, we can
have, and say, and do, nothing that he approves,

until he himself gives it of his free grace, and works it

in us by his Spirit. CoL GaUatin^ Oct. 19, 17^9.

WORLD.

I could not help being affected with that noble

passage in a Christian writer ; " If all the enjoyments

in the world were to be sold together in one lot,

they would not be worth even tbe labour of a man's

opeuuig his mouth, to say, I will not buy them."
Arrowsmith.
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1

Time was, when satan showed our Saviour all the

kingdoms of this world, and tlie glory of them. Oh,
Christian ! if ever the world appear to thee tempt-
ingly glorious, suspeet it for one of satan's disco-

veries.
*

ibid.

As for those saints, whose wings are still somewhat
clogged with the hird-lime of the world ; let them
consider, how ill it hecomes the offspring of heaven
to go licking up the dust of this earth ; the woman's
seed, to content itself with the food of the serpent.

ibid.

The creatures, like deceitful streams, frustrate

the thirsty traveller's expectation. They delude us,

(like the monument of Semiramis) with many a pro-

mising motto, as if they would give us peace and ease

of heart : hut, when we come to look within, in-

stead of contentment, they afford us nothing hut
conviction of our folly in expecting satisfaction from
them, or from any thing short of God. ibid.

As Jonah's gourd witliered in the morning, when
lie hoped for most; henefit by it against the ensuing
heat of the day ; so the blessings of this world fre-

quently wither, when we expect to find most fresh-

ness in them, and to receive most refreshment fiom
them. ibid.

We must not expect more from any thing than
God hath put into it. He never intended to put the

virtue of soul-satisfying, into any mere creature : but
hath reserved to himself. Son, and Spirit, the power
of satisfying the souls of men, of contenting and
making them happy, as a principal branch of his own
divine prerogative. To such as expect it elsewhere,

that person or thing they rely upon, may say to them,
as Jacob to Rachel, Am I in God's stead. ii)id.

When the worldly-wise have dived into the bot-

tom of nature's sea, instead of coming up laden with
pearls of price, they return with nothing but hand-
fuls of shells and gravel. ibid.
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The t\\'o sons of the first man carried in their

names a memorandum of what they and their pos-

terity were to expect. Cain signifies possession : and
Abel signifies vanity, or emptiness. All worldly pos-

sessions are, at once, empty and vanishing ; unsatis-

factory while they continue, and liable to a speedy

decay. ibid.

As, when an army of men come to drink at some
mighty river, there is no want, but all go satisfied

away ; whereas, had they come to a paltry brook,

they would not have found water enough to quench
the tliirst of each : so, created things are narrow
brooks, or, rather, broken cisterns ; from which im-

mortal souls cannot but return empty, dissatisfied,

and disappointed. But Christ hath a river of love

and joy and peace, whereof he gives his followers to

drink ; and, drinking whereof, they are easy, safe,

and liappy. ihicL

See the vanity of the world, and the consumption
that is upon all things 5 and love nothing but Christ.

JVileox,

The world will be burnt up, in the day of Christ's

appearance. And why should night-dreams, and
day-sliadows, and water-froth, and May-flowers, run
away with your heart in the mean while? When we
come to the water side, and set our foot in the boat,

and enter on the river of deatli, we shall wonder at

our past folly. Putherfoord.

Earth, earth is what worldly men never think they

have enough of, until death comes and stops their

moutli with a shovelful of earth digged out of their

own grave. GurnalL

YOUNG CONVERTS.

Glowings of affection are usually wrought in young
converts, who arc, ordinarily, made to sing in the day
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of their youth, Hos. ii. 14. While the fire-edge is

upon the young convert, lie looks upon others, re-

puted to be godly ; and not finding in them such a
[lively] temper and disposition, as in himself, he is

ready to censure them, and to think that there is far

less religion in the M'orld than indeed there is. But,
when his own cup comes to settle below the brim,

and he finds that in himself, which made him ques-
tion the state of others, he is more humbled, and
feels more and more, the necessity of daily recourse
to the blood of Christ for pardon, and to the Spirit

of Christ for sanctification : and thus grows down-
wards in humiliation, sclf-lothing, and self-denial.

Boston.

ZEAL.

Young zeal, and old knowledge, make that Chris-
tian both happy and useful, in whom they meet.

Mr, RussellJ July 19, I7G9.



CHRISTIANITY REVERSED:

OR,

A NEW OFFICE OF INITIATION, FOR ALL YOUTHS
OF THE SUPERIOR CLASS.

BEING

A SUMMARY OF LORD CHESTERFIELD'S CREED.

1 BELIEVE, that this world is the object of my hopes
and morals ; and that the little prettinesses of life

Avill answer all the ends of human existence.

I believe, that we are to succeed in all things, by
the graces of civility and attention ; that there is no
sin, but against good manners ; and that all religion

and virtue consist in outward appearance.

I believe, that all women are children, and all men
fools ; except a few cunning people, who see through
the rest, and make their use of them.

I believe, that hypocrisy, fornication, and adultery,

are within the lines of morality : that a woman may
bo honourable when she has lost her honour, and
virtuous wlien she lias lost her virtue.

This, and whatever else is necessary to obtain my
own ends, and bring me into repute, I resolve to

follow ; and to avoid all moral offences : such as

scratching my head before company, spitting upon
the floor, and omitting to pick up a lady's fan. And
in tliis persuasion I will persevere, without any re-

gard to the resurrection of the body or tlie life ever-

lasting. Amen.
Quest. Wilt thou be initiated into these prin-

ciples ?

Ans. That is ray inclination.
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Quest. Wilt thou keep up to the rules of the

Chesterfield morality ?

Answ. I will, Lord Chesterfield being my admo-
iiisher.

Then the Officiator shall say,

Name this child.

Answ. A fine gentleman.

Then he shall say,

" I introduce thee to the world, the flesh and the

devil, that thou mayest triumph over all awkward-
ness, and grow up in all politeness ; that thou mayest
1)0 acceptable to the ladies, celebrated for refined

breeding, able to speak French and read Italian, in-

vested with some public supernumerary character in a

foreign court, get into parliament (perhaps into the

privy council), and that, when thou art dead, the

letters written to thy bastards may be published, in

seven editions, for the instruction of all sober families.

" Ye are to take care, that this child, when he is of

a proper age, be brought to court, to be confirmed.'*

A SKETCH OF MODERN FEMALE EDUCATION.

From the present mode of female education, one
would really imagine, that the people of England
were Tuiks, and did not believe that their daughters

liave souls.

A lady of fashion, if she knows not God, usually

brings up a daughter in the following style. Little

miss, almost as soon as born, is (it may be) so strait-

ened and pinched up in her dress (under pretence

of giving her a fine shape), that her health, and per-

haps her shape itself, are materially the worse for it,

during life.

As succeeding weeks and months roll on, her con-

stitution receives still further detriment, by the per-
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nicioiis kindness of a too delicate and tender method
of treatment. The nursery must always be over

heated in order to be well aired. Miss must never

be drest, nor undrest, but before a large fire. Nor
have her hands and face washed but in warm milk

and water, corrected with elder flowers or with a de-

coction of tansey. Nor on any pretence be carried,

except when the sun shines, out of the house.

At four or five years old, she is taught to enter-

tain false ideas of her own importance. Her
mamma will not let her be contradicted. If she fall

into a passion she must be soothed and h»imoured
;

not to say, applauded as a cliild of spirit. If she in-

vents a falsehood, tiie dear little creature, instead of

being punished as she deserves, is kissed and com-
mended for her wit.

By degrees, she begins to consider herself as form-

ed of more refined materials, and cast in a more ele-

gant mould, than the generality of other people.

She is struck with the love of pomp and equipage.

Grows haughty and insolent to the servants. Values

herself upon dress, and admires the reflection of her

own face in the looking-glass.

At six or seven years of age, she looks over her

papa and mamma, when they play at cards ; and miss

has some idea of gaming, before she is thoroughly

versed in her A B C.

In due season, the care of her head is committed

to a friseur ; a Monsieur le Puff, from Paris. Her
head-piece is also carefully cultivated by the milliner,

and the jeweller ; who decorate, Vv'ith festoons, the

pyramid which the friseur has raised. Perhaps the

little pullet (shall I call her, or chicken) suddenly

erects herself into a gigantic peahen, by tufting the

pyramid with plumes half a yard high.

But what is a superb roof, without a well fur-

nished front ; swayed by this consideration, slie be-

gins to pencil her eye-brows, and to assume an ar-

tificial complexion. But let her not enamel. Let
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licr also abstain from colouring her neck, her breast,

and arms, lest she fall a martyr to white lead, and
kill herself in a few months, as some ladies of fashion

have done before her. That miss may be ttioroughly

accomplished from head to foot, the aid of a foreign

dancing master is called in. A French governess
teaches her the language of that country, ere she is

Avell mistress of her own, and perhaps poisons her
mind with popery into the bargain. An Italian in-

structs her on the guitar. And a singing master at

least teaches her to squeak, if she caimot sing. She
lias also to attend her a monster uidieard of till now,
called a cf.rd tutor, that she may know how to cheat
with a genteel grace, when she goes into polite

company.
By this time, I take for gi-anted, she is a perfect

adept in several smaller, but not unnecessary, ern-

beiUshments, which the late lord Chesterfield would
have called female graces. Such as to lisp, to mince
some words, and to bc utterly unable to pronounce
some letters, to be extremely near sighted, to toss

the fan with elegance, to manage the snulf-box ac-

cording to art, to kiss a laj) dog witli delicacy, to

languish with propriety, and be just ready, on some
occasions, to faint away judiciously.

And now ft)r routes, balls, operas, public gardens,

masquerades, card parties, ridottos, and theatres.

In a word, for every dissipation that can exhaust
money, stille reflection, kill time, gratify the lust of
the eye, and feed the pride of life.

Amidst all this profusion, if miss does not inherit

what is called a great fortune, she may possibly lie

upon hands, and die at last without changing her
name. J5ut if she be entitled to an opulent estate,

it may sell her to some rake of distinction ; and they

may live togetjier without quarrelling, about three

days ; and juove faithful to each other, for near a
week. I mean she may marry a rake of distinction,

if she do not previously steal a flying march to Scot-

n n 2
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land, with her father's butler, or valet de chambre,

or the ft-iseur above-mentioned. In which case, the

disappointed rake of distinction must hunt for a wife

elsewhere.

When the young lady becomes a mother, she gives

her children an education similar to what she received

from her own mamma. And thus the world goes

round! Thus do unconverted people tread the same
circle, one after another ! This is their foolishness,

and their posterity praise their saying, and walk in

the same steps, until they drop into hell, one by one. .

Dismal prelude to their meeting each other at

Christ's left hand, in the day ofjudgment!

I should have observed, in its due place, that

miss would have been carried within the walls of the

church, a iew weeks after she was born, if the cler-

gyman had not been sent for, to christen her at home.

She would also have gone to church on her wedding-

day, but for one or other of the following circum-

stances. Supposing she takes a trip to Scotland,

going to church on the occasion is out of the ques-

tion. And, if she marry with her parents' consent,

it is ten to one, but that the ceremony is performed in

her mamma's drawing-room, by special licence.

—

I must add, that she would certainly see the inside of

a church, once a year (to wit, after every lying-in),

if it vvere not the fashion among people of quality to

be chambered, instead of churched, by having the

thanksgiving-service read in their own respective

apartments. And thus perhaps, miss never enters

the house of God, until at her interment, she is

carried in, feet foremost.



IMPORTANT REMARKS.

Is it not strange, thai many talk of keeping God's
commandments, and never remember, that this is

the commandment of God, that we shoukl believe

in the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one
another?
How many think of rearing up a building, whose

top shall reach heaven itself; and quite forget to lay

their foundation upon the rock, Christ Jesus !

What numbers talk of repentance ; and never re-

pent of the greatest of all sins, unbelief!

Though it is asserted in scripture, that, by the

deeds of the law, no flesh shall be justified
;
yet how

many, professing Christianity, expect to be justified

no other way

!

Though the intent of the law is, to be as a school-

master, to lead us unto Christ
; yet many make no

other use of it, than to substitute it in the room
of Christ.

Though God has given us the righteousness of

liis Son, to be the garment of salvation
;

yet, what
nndtitudes think their own righteousness is much
safer to wrap themselves in, and trample the true

wedding robe under their feet!

Though remission of sins is preached through the

alone blood of Jesus
;

yet, too many believe their

sins s^hall be remitted by some other means, and
thus turn a deaf ear to the gospel sound.

Thousands cry peace, peace, to their own souls

;

who never obtained ])eace by Jesus Christ : and
think no more ol" peace through his death, than

through that of JuKus Cjesar. But will such bclf-.

assumed peace stand at the bar of God ?
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Though the scripture saith, Tfiat without faith

it is impossible to please God
;
yet, many think they

shall please him very well, ^yithout troubling their

heads about faith at all, unless it be to speak evil

of it.

Though Christ is the wisdom and the power of

God, and the end of the law for righteousness, to

every one that believeth
;
yet, to many, he is notliing

but a stumbling-block, and mere foolishness.

Nevertheless, to you that believe, he is pre-

cious.

END OF VOL. IV.
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